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S?ATEHENT OF FINDINGS HY 7HE DIRECTQR QF THE DEPAR?liEN'I OF FINANCIAL
~

INSTINTIONS IP !t£SPOtiDItiG f0 'IHE REQlJES7 lSADE BY THE COt~4iUNITY AHD
AKBUI.A?ORY CURRENCY E7(CtUNCE ItiDUSTRY FOR AN INCREASE IN THE
NAXIMTM RA1`E CHARC~D YOR CBECIC CA5HING

Pursuant to Part 12S "The Ysactices and Procedures to be Foi2oved in
the Formulation aad F~auaace of Schedules
~

Of MYXlmum

Rates For Check

Cashing aid the Writing of Koney Orders of Community aM Ambulatorq
Cursency Exchanges" ("Practice snd Procednrer") effective April lb, 1980
•

.

amended July 30, 1985, the folloring is a ~tate~nc of firding~ made by
the Director of the Department of Financial Institutions ('"The
Director"} in responding to a request made bq the Community an!
Ambulatory Currency Exchange Inciustrq ("The Industry") for Rn increase in
the m~cimum rate for check-cashing.

Tht inicisl letter of request from

"tie Industry" to the Director dated June S, 1985 is attached to and made
part of Lhese findings as Director's Findings Exhzbit A.
•

Section L838 of the Carrcney Exchange Act (CEA), I11. Rev. Stat. Ch. 17,
paragraph 4802. si seq. as amended, sets forth tl~e mandate af~ the
Illinois General Assembly to the Department of Financial Institutions
("The Departsent") to determine reasonable maximum rate,a. to be ch~sged
for check-csshing and Lbe uniting of money orders by co~auaity and
ambulatory currency eachaagss in the State of Illinois.
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In conferring this rate-making authority to the Department iA
i91.9,
the legislature expressly found that currency exchanges
provide "importint and vital services to Illinois ciciseas end Lhat these.
•erviccs are
provided in comauaities 'in which banking service: are generally
unavailable."
The legislature further found that the cuitomtra of currency
each angea
"must be protected from being charged unseasonable snd unconscionable
•

rates far cashing checks and purchasing mcsoey orders."
In 1480

after public hearings were held is whirl► te~timonp vas solicit
ed

from camomuaity groups, consumers, currency~exchat►ge ovaers/
operators,
~

sepresenta[ive~ Eras th4 Illinois Coo unity Cur:ercq Eschaog
e Association
and attorneys on equitable cacao. the Department adopted the
first
maximum ratea.schtdule far check-cashing acd sale of menay
orders.

~

As with the first ratemskiag session, it is tha Department's
goal to
effeetuate the Iegis2ature'a intent•ist delegating [he ratemak
ing
authari[q thereof br netting a maxim►~m rate uttieh.vill
protect the

~

consumes acd at the same time allow for a viable currency exchang
e
industry.
•

~

Part 125.30 requires the Dire¢tor.to set forth his findings
regarding
the criteria eatsblished in Part 1Z5.30(b) of "Practice and
Procedures"
and the information upon ~hieh such finding: art based.

The criteria set

forth in Psrt 12S.3Q(b) are the legislated criteriR contained
in Section
•

4838 of the "CEA^. Both Section 4838 and Part 125.30(b} ret{uire
the Director to take into account the follaving criteria in determining
the
maximum rate ~ehedules:

S

-z~.
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1. Rater charged in the peat far the cs~hing of checks
acd the i~~uaace
of money ordes~ by con~sunitq snd ambulatory curren
cy exchanges;
2. Itatea charged by banks or other bu~inea~ entiti
es for rendering the
r

•ame or similar cervices and the factors upon which
thane rater are
b~~ed;

3. fie income, co~i and eupense of the operation of
'currency e~cchac~gea;
4. Rates charged by currency exehange~ or ocher
similar entities located
in other states far tie name or •imiiar services and the
factors upon
Vhich Chore r:tea are based;
5. Rates charged b'y the United State• Postal Servi
ce for the issuing
of money orders and Lhe factors upon which those rates aze
based;
6, A reasonable profit for a currencp e~cehange opera
tion.
In respondias to the sequest.fzap "the Industry" to increa
se the maximum

s

ratt for cashing checica from l.lX of the check amount plus
t seventy-five
cent transactiart fee to 1.25X of the chetfc amount plus a
one-dollar transactiaa fee, "the Director" considered the legislative
Eieding acd
statement of intent as set forth in Section 4838 of the Curren
cy Eschange

~

Aet a~ well as the t~i[eris set forth in this Seccian
and Porte 125.30(c?
and 125.30id) of "Practice sad Pracedurei".

Based upon Che public

hearings held in Chicago and Springfield on August 21
aM August 22, 1985
~

.

respectively written submissions of intsrested partie
s both prior co the
hearings a~ ~: rebuttal after the lsearings~ the
information available
to "the Dirtctor" under "Practice and Procedures" and
the entire adminiatrative record, as mare fully ae[ forth hereafter,
"the Director"
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find• that the maximum r+~te for check-caihiag as established effective
Januasy 1, 1981 should be increased to 1.20x plug 90 tents. "The Director"
will initiate rulemsking to modify Part 130.30 of the "Scheelu2e~ Of
Naaimum Rates To Be Charged Fos Check Cashing and ifriting Of tSoney Orders
•

By Commuri[q and t~mbulacory Currency Exchanges." Said rulemakiag will be
caaducted pursuant co the Illinois Administrative Procedures Act. I11.
Rev. Stat.~ Ch. 1Y7, pnr. 1005 et seq.
In support of this increase, "the Director's" Findings +ire broken down into
tAree msjos areas:
A. Cos►sideraticn regarding tAe six (b) csitezi~ listed in Section 4838 of
the Currency Exchange Act.
8. Legal considerations.
C. Su~nary.
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A1. AJ►TES Ci3ARCED IN THE PAST FOB Y~tE CA5HIIiG
OF CEiEC~CS AND THE ISSUAIiCB OP
MONEY ORDERS by CO2~tlTNITY ANA A!{$ULA'fORY
CURRENCY EJCCH/WCES

~

In considesing the first cziteriop~ the Depar
tment reviewed data
~

~

which it obtained from currency exchan
ge annual report. examinetioas
and generally recognised tcthaical feet• vithi
a the Department':

.

specialized knowledge relating to community
sad embulacory currency
.
i
currency a~cbsnges. Oches relevant date vas
obtained through sub-

~
•

missiars of interested 'parties duritsg CAe s:te~
oakiog proceta.
fltt JanuarJr I~ I98I, almost two pears after the
iaitial ratr

.

Betting legisl:lion war introduced. LAe first maxim
um rate for
ehecic cashing for Illinois eussener~eschanges
became effective. This
maxiowm rate, 1.1Z of the eheck plus 75 cents,
has now been is effect
for :Imoat five years.
The mt~iimum rate is not the only reatrictiao
teried on cuzrency
exchanges with respect to rates.

Part 130.50 of "Sch,edulea Of ttaximum

Rates To Bt Chstged Por Check Cashing And SJritiag Of
Money Ozder~ By
~

Community Md Ambulstory Cusrency E:changes" reads sa
follows;
•

Saction'230.50 Disclosure Requirement• - Check Cashi
ng acd Honey
Orders

~

a)

Clurgin; bJ► mesas of brackets - Definition.
Charging by
ae~r~a o1 bsacket• is a method of establishing fees
for
cashing checks or ii~nipg money orders where
by a community
oz ambulatory currency ezchaage establishes x
set fee to
be charged ~iforml~ for cashing all c3ieci
u or issuing all
money orders within t certain range of state
d face ~moucta.

I Praetice and Procedures I25.30(c)(1)(C)
-S-
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D)
•
~

~

Checks - SS00.00 or iess. Yor X11 cheeks of the
fsae a~oount of $504.00 or le~~~ eacA eoa~unitq
sad
ambulatory curreacJ exchange must post snd
diipl~ty
to the public the fees to be charged for cashin
g
raid checks by means of brackets a• defined is
Subsection (a) shove, provided that no fee charge
d
within aey bracket shill exceed the maximum
rate as
set forth in Section 13Q.30(a)~ and provided
further
chat all• fee• snd brackets for ail checks of the
face
amount of SS00.00 of Ie~s must be fully and comple
tely
stated without assort to language ~ush~~s "repeat"
or
its equivalant.

c)

Checlu in Excess of SS00.0~. For all checks of
face
amounts in ezce~s of SS00.00, community or ambulatory
curseney acchsnges need not ~ but ~oay, po:i aM
di~pl+y
to the pvblie [he fees to be ch~raal b.y mesnr of
braekets as set forth is (~) acrd (b) above. Zhey
_
must post and display to the public a statement
setting forth the sate of tees to be charged for
'.
cashing chec b in excas• of theft posted ~c►d diapla
Yed
bsackettd fees, gad such posi'ing and display must be
done without seiort to i~nguage such as "repeat" or
its
. equivalent. In no sweat rhall the rate or fee
to be
.
charged exceed Lhe roazim~mn race for cashing checkr as
sec
in Scctioa I30.30(s).

.

•

•

•

?heae se¢tiona require each currency exchange to form bracke
ts far check
cashing fers between S.OI end SSOO.OQ inclusive vita the maxim
s Eee being
l.lx + S.TS of the low point of the bracket.

r

For those checks it txcass of

SS00.00, the currency exchange is rot msadated to form
bratkets~ however, a
rate ~auat be posted which will not aceeed 1.1Z • 5.75 of the
face value of
the check.
Prior to the iaitiatioa of Part I30, currency acehanges were
permitted
to utilise a "repeat" concept which allowed them to list less
brackets.
Under Lhi~ concept of "repeat" a currency e~tchsnge could
maximize its profits
by repeating the applicable rata.

~

~
r
$

r.

As example of this would be the following:

.O1 - SI00

- S .85

1Q0.4I -

20Q

-

.90

200.01 -

300

-

.95

300

-

8epeat

Over
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A S400.00 chock would coat SI.BQ ($5~ ~ 9S~) urir~g thi• methodology.

r

Part S30.S0 nav prohibitr currency exchangea from uaiag this
"repeat"
concept.
As will be explained in criterion sit {.b} of these Ficd
ings, the currency
exchange oalr yields the maximum foe at the la+r point of the bracke
t.

A1—

though currency exchanges have ire opt ion to yet Che interval of etch
bracket
as •mall a• they de~ire~
i

51.00 intervals would not be cost effective and

would al:o be cctremel~y-ambiguous to the ~uatomess.
•

M pert of the mandated annul esaminstion and inapectiaa of each
2,icensee, Department ex:~iner~ record all rates beie~g charge
d. ?his is done
both ~[o ensure licensees ire charging legal amounts and to
enonitec ehan~es
in the industry pertaining co rste~ being chsrged~.
A review of the data accuaiulat+ed from .ianuary 1, 3481 through
cht present
may 'be su~arizad as follo~rs:
1.
•

During this five—yeas period most curreacp exch~ngee have•graduul
ly
increased their races.

z.

Increases a~peas to be based on the seonvmp of the bu~inesa,
competition as~d inflation.

3.

Same currency exchin~e onners choose Aot to charge the
maximum rate in certain brackets because it requires "odd
cents" [o

~

be collected.~~"Odd cent~~" create caAfu~ion for the cutiome
r aM more
of s likelihood for error in currency exchange staff giving
change.
4.

a

Over 65X of +~I1 ticeaaee: sre chargi»g the a~sximum rate in three
or
more brsck~ta.

—7—
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"The bisector" fiad~ that the concept of letting a mucic►vie rate ~+t~ich
give• flesibilitr to the individual liceaaee its sound oee. Phis fle:ibilitq eacoura~es caaipetition vbich in turn will stabilise ricer and.beaefit
the conivmer.

1a atttit~g-s nev ma:ice sate, "the Director" will yet a rate

vt~ich will alloy fos continued flexibility, and with the belief that movemeet to a nev mazimuID will continue to be gradual.

7

~J

._
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~

2.

RATES CfiAAGED HY BANKS AKD Q'TIIER BUSIIIESS ENTI'iIES RENDERIHC
THE
SAtlE OR SIHILAR SERVICES

In considering the second criterion, the Aepartment reviewed date
it obtained froo a survey conducted on banks and aaving~ std to:ns
located in Illinoia~ informdcioa i[ gathered oa other bu~ineta
entities xhich render check caaliis~g ~ervices~ various records on
file ac the Department, generally recognised technical facts within
the Department~e •peci~lized kaovled~ relating to caamunity sad
2
ambulatory currency rxchanges. and tt~e Illinois Ltgi~lativc
Investigstiag Coamia~ion Report to the Illit►oi~ General A~~embly,
•

!larch 1917.

~chez relevant data vas obtaiped through the

submissions of interested parties dosing the rate-making process.
A sunray of Illinois banks acd savings std !onto was conducted
by the Department during the summer of 1985.

A blank copy of the

survey form used is attached to and side part of these findings as
.

Director's Findings Exhibit 8. The.full aurveY including the
summary ~heei is lmovrt as Department Sxbibit I4A, introdueed for tt~e
reeard during the ratemaking public hearing held in Chicago on
3
August Z1. 1985 ~'TR 178). So1e1r for the purpose of the survey,

~

~

2 Part lYS Section 30(c)(1?C
3 Solel is emphasized here because although teatimcny by tht Department during the August 21, 1985 Public Ratemaking Hearings clearly
states that Chase divie~ions were not and are not now used by the Department for anything but this survey (?ranPT
1 16, I71, 278). Both
the City of Chicago and the Industry have chosen to give them meaning
never'intended'by the Department using thtm to make points in
other
arena in their reapecLive Driefs.
-4-
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C~

•

iTe Department divided Illinois info araa~, sect ioas aad
•ub~ect ions to
ensure all ~are+~~ in which turrene7 excban;ea operate
were represented
in the sampliag. Zhe City of Chicago wa: divided into
~uh~ections bayed
4
on nstusal boundaries. Cook Comte va• divided into five
sra~s snd the
baiaace of Illinois divided b~ county. Far eac!► Chicago •ub~ect
ion and
for the cities in su~urDin Cook Covat~ in which curreacy eschar~g
ea
operate, two banks aad tw saviaa• and loaa~ very contacttd.
For the
bals~ce of the Mate one bank ad oas aavit~g• atd Loan wt coat
acted is
cities vl~~re currency exchsaaes operate.

All banlu aM ~aviaga and loans

were randoml~r selected from the Illinois Hank Directory and the
Directory
of Illinois Savistg~ snd Leans. Contact rs• made either is peraoa
or via
telephoae.by Department staff and a bank or savings~atd loans
official.
. Qf 146 b~nb sad savieg~ •cd Ioaas contacted, 131 provided input into
the
survey. 'I"he•Bepsrtment does na ~oatend that Chis suivey is all iieclvsive bat rather s repre~eatative samplictg of banks and savings and
S
loans doic~g busine~a in areas where currency exchanges e:tat.
r

Relevant information gathered Pram this survey may he summarized is
the

folloviag points:

-

..

,

I. Gf the 131 re~poadeat~, sppro:im+~cely 46x are charging mare than
the
•

currency exchange maxis~an rate for check cashiAg fox nos-cusiomers~
53Z less thaw the mauim~sm rate for noo-euacomeri red ipproxi
mately
lx the same rates as curreac~ exchanges.

4 Natural boundaries, ar defined by the Department is connection with

currency exchanges are major highways, river, Iakes~ divided
stseecs,
railraads~ viaducts, parks, main streets.

S It i• the Departmeata contention that because of deregulation is the
banking iaduatrq, it would be impassible to conduct an all iaclu~ive
survey vithouL contacting every Dank sad savings asd loan in the State.

-tor
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•

T. Of. the 231 respondents, in aMwer to [Qa quest
ion, "do you cash public aid or general ~isiitance checks?", approximat
ely lOX ann►crsd to
the offirmat~ive.
1

3. Qf 132 respondents only .76x cash ouc-of-toga checks
fos non-account
holders.
4. Cheek cashing fees #os bank cu~tomtra ranged
from 25~ to S1.00 per
hundred. For r►oe-cu~comera, S0~ to 21 of the
face amount of
------_..._. _ --•~- - ••--~ -.
--~Lhe check.
S. Of D=nks aM savings and loans contacted that
do cash public aid os
•

~~

aerera~ ai:iscance checks for non-aceaunt holdera~ the follov
itsg.vas
requested of the customer:
A) 'fliree (3) ID'i.~ Required Drivers license s another pictur
e ID.and
a major credit card.
B) Officer approval.
C) Verificscion of the check.
D} Ceiliag limit of $500:00.

•

E) Thumb print.
6. Rectirn cheek fees ai~esaed by re~pondeata from
s lov of $1.00 to a
high of $20.40.

`}

7. Policies on fees, or criteria bsniu used to determine
hov to levy
feet to sash checlu is diversified.

'Phe Department aZ~o obtained and vas provided with information
indicating that basks and •avinga and loans are not ~compazable
to
currency exchanges in the waq reveauas and profits are gener
ated.
r
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•

Banks, aad savini• and loans derive incase frog lowing

nay and charg-

ing intereii Eor tht uie of money. To attract cu~taoer~~ Lhese fiaanciat
inttitutioni pay interest far savings accouata atd offer free or law coat
checking services.
An investigation vas also card ucced of other busiae~• entities which cash
checks foz a fee. 'fires Large chain ~tore~, Dominick's~ Jewel and Sear•
were contacted as well as numerov• amailer e~tabli~hntiants vichia various
•

CO~LAIL~El.

6
The Department does not conteeid that this investi;atioit i• sll incZu~ive
but rather a representative sampling. 'fie full.ieve~tigation on ether
businers entities is kno~m as Depsrtmenc of Financial Institutions Exhibit 14B~ intzoducad for the record durias the Ratcmaking Hearing held

.

Au;u~t Z1, I98S (TR t79}.
August 24, 1485

M additional investigation vas conducted on

in an attempt to clear up some confusion with respect

to check-caching policy for Dominick'a and Jewel.
~

Relevsnc informacioa gathered from these im+estig~Lions may be summarized
in the follovix~ points:

••

1. Jewel snd Dominick'a; large grac~ry More et►aias~ cash personal,
pYyroll a~ governaeai checks for customers who hive Lhe re~pec[ive
•core's cheek cashing cards.

6 Many neighborhood eatabli~hmeats cash checks as a courtesy to their
custamess. A complete s$mpling would have to iatlude every store
in the •State.

-F2-
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1

The fee• for both are as fol2ovi:
Check Aawuet

Fes

Up to 5100.00
5104.OI - 5200.00

S'.2S
~

S .SO

5200.01 atd above

~

~

$I.00

2. 'Itu check caahiag fee schedule for both
Jevel and Aominitk`e waa increwed is February end lurch of 1985 respe
ctive3y.

In ~ letter to

t1►eir customers explaining Lhe reasaa for
the increases bath Mores
cited "inerearing casts Eor processing checic~." Co~t~
iacresaed from
s flat.2S~ to a graduated rate.
3. Both Jewel's and Domiaick•s Corporate office person
nel stated that an
individual did not Reed to have a Dan1c account to
obtain a stare Card.
Valid IA as yell •s proof of residency vas uausl
ly adequate foc card
issuance.'
4, Sears only caaAes cheeks for customers havin
g a Sears Credit card.
'Their fee is $2.00 per hundred dollar check.
~

S. Smaller business entities rates varied. ?he vasi'a
blea +~hich eatere~
•

into aettiag the rstes~vas arbitrary. Mo~R cashed
checks only .for
customers making s purchase.

~

6. Some business eotitiee have grad uaced rates
. Tro examples of .these
are: Dino'• Fines Foeds in Elgin and Internatioaa2 Foods
in Chicago.
Dino's Yioer Foods vas charging the following rates for
check caching:

-i3-
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$

1.00 co94.00

~

.50

200.00 to 199.00

1.00

20Q.Q0 to 299.00

1.50

300.00
~
v

$

to 399.00

~

2.p0

400.00 to 494.00
-

2.50

500.Q0

3.00

to 599.00

Personal Checks 51.25
International Foods c~ahes chec b far ite regi~tesed
customers +grad
charges the following rates:

s
M

-

i.00 ~o ss.00
ss.oa ca so.00
so.oa co ~s.00
~s.00

i

~

~'

~

~

""~-

~

s

.~s
.zs

~

co 100.00

.so
.8s~

I00.00 to 125.00

1.Q0

125.00 to 150.00

1.25'

Ii0.00 to 175.00

1.50"

175.00

to 200.00

1.~5

zoo.00 co zzs.00

z.00

zzs.00 co zso.00

Z.zs

zso.00 co soo.00

z.sa

300.00 Lo 350.00

3.00

350.00 to 400.00

4.00

400.00

to 450.00

4.50

450.00 to 500.00

5.00

300.00 to 550.00

5.00

550.00 to 60Q.00

7.00

do cheeks over S X0.00
SIS.QO charge for returned checicA.
-14-
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~iith respect [o other buiinesa entities, "tAe Director" is in
agreement
witA the po~itioa put forth in the post hearing rebuttal •ubmissi
oa of
the Cursency Exchange Aa~ociation.
~

1n their rebuttal brief theq state:

"7a the extent Lhat other bu~ineis eatitiea provide~a check
cashing aerv~iee, 'die service is a .lo~a leader aid profits are
~"`'d~
from other services. Ir considering rates charged by~
groceries. Jewel and Dominick'• jnac recently increased their
rates for check cas3►ing~ and eeeond~ that psofita .of grocery
stores are generated by the goods so td rather than cashing
cheeks."7
This position vas also stated by Lhe Illinois I.egitlative Investigating
Coamisaion in their ?iarc3i 1977 Report to the Iltinois Geaesal Assembly.

M

•

"It is~true that euzstaey occhanges eharge hightr rates to cash
chccka and issue money orders thin a food •tore or a bank. It
is also true •that mtny middle-class Americ~n~ avoid paying
currency each~nge Eees by maintaining a "no charge" cheeking•
account with a bank. But this campasiaon is not justified.
Tlse coats that the customer pays far these services at banks
and food stores sae hidden.
It costs major food chains, for example, hundreds aE thousands
of dallar~ a year. is employee man-hours, bad check losses,
and Overhead. is order to cash checks and issue money ocdesa.
The food stores do not •imply absorb these ipdaQl~ they are
tsan~lated into higher food prices. Banks too, da not offer
"eo charge" checking sccouats without sasking'up for handing
costs in other areas of the bank's operation.
By contrast, all currency exchange charges are ataskly evident.
There is no way they eao hide••hev much they chsrgs to cash a
a check. Becsuar of these differences, it is sot passible to
validlq compare a bank or a Toed Mote with a currency exchange."
In conclusion. the rates charged by banks and other business eatitie~
rendering ehetk cashing services are in some ictistance~ lover than
[he
rates charged by currency exchanges. "The Director" fovnd~ havever,
the
above described differences are more than offset by the more extensiv
e

~

7 Poai i{esring Rebuttal Submission of the Co~maunity Currency Exchange
Association of Illinois and Various Community Currency Exchanges,
pages 22, 23.
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nature of cbe tervice~ offered by
curreacy exchanges and the
~derlying
jostifitationi for the fee• charged
by bank, savings and loans and
other
bu~inets entities. "The Director" foun
d further that is 1984 check
cashing
sepre~eated 68.68X of the total gross
income of a currency exchange,
.
making it Lheir primssy service and
aourca of revenue. For hanks,
savings snd loans and other business enti
ties check caahis~g serves only
as as accommodation to custoaers and not a
revenue maker.
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3. ',CHg It7COt~ COS?S AND EXPEt7SE OF TFiE OPEM
TIQN OF A CURRENCY EJ~CBAtIGE
In considering this third criterion, tt~e
Dep~rcm:nt utilized Anausl
Reports submitted for the years 1480 - 1984.
The aubmiision of Annum

~

Reportr is mandated under Sectioa~4832 of
the Currency Exchange Act
(C.E.A.). In the reports, each licensee pzese
nts a balance sheer end
income ststea►ent for the period October 1 throu
gh September 30. The

•

Department also utilised generally recognized
technical fact• within
the Depaztseet~'~ specialized knovltdge relat
ing Co co~m~unity and
ambulatory currency a~changes 'stud various
other material oa !`ile with
the Depsrtaent.
For the purpose of cotssistency with the 198fl
procedures utilized by
.

.

else Department in the iaitial formulation of maxim
+

races, the ~asly-

air vas coc~dueted by using the average revenues
aM expenses.
As indicated on tbeee annual reports, the avera
ge total income has
increased Erase 595,952.87 in 1980 to S1I2,172.8
0 in 2984.

~

This

represents a 15.90X increase in total income.'
For the same period
of time, the average total expensea'of a cemmua►ity
currea~y'exchange

•

(1980-1984) have

Ise increased from $82~13Z.OS to S101,565.bS
or e

2i.19x incr~saae.

Not accounting for inflation, it is evide
nt that

over this five (S) yaar period, the total
average ex pauses of:
community rurrencr exch ange~hsve intreaaed at
a rate faster than has
the total average income.
A closer analysis of specific income and expen
se items from 1980
through 1984 revealed the following:

-18r
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INCOt~
A. ^
I.

Check Ca~hicg Fees
The average cheek taahing fee• from September 1980 through Septem-

~

ber 1984 A ve increased Z2.31x.

In 1960, average check ca~hiag

fees sepresenied 6S.64X of total average income as cam~pared to
68.6$X in 1984. This increase in check caehzng fees may be
attributed Co the foci that same of the currency exchanges vhich
were noL charging the masimuv rate in 198Q have increased their
rates throughout tht five-year period.
~

This is not to infer that a currency exci~ange can always maximize
profits by raising rates to the mUcimum.

An ~inerease to a hricket

which the carreacy exchange does limited volume will act ~ignifi-

'

candy increase revenues. 'fo a~aume chat ~an eq~tl volume of
checks, are cashed within each bracket would be errdneous.

Also,

sae must consider that rheas rites increase, volume may drop since
the customer may •elect to frequent a different currency exchange.
The increase in cheek caahiag fees maq also be a result of the
dollar amount of the cheek increasing.

AnY increase in the dollar

of the check will diraetly affect ;he fee collected vi: the percentsge variable of,ihe maximum rate.

As •ddresaed by Lhe Illi-

aois ConmunitT Currency P.xthange As~ociatian in its .rebuttal, the

~

-

average check hay inesea~ed from 5189.00 in 1980 to S240.OQ in
8
1484.

8 Post ~ieariag Rebuttal Submiadion of the Community Currency F.xchange Association of Illinois, inc. and Ysr taus Coa~unicy Currency Exchenge~~ Coghlan, Joyce Kukanoe~ Keleher acd Urbut
Septembez 13, 1485 Page b.
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Mother possible re+~son for the iaeres~e in check cs~hing fee• may be
a result of the currency exchange redveing the interval sise of the
check cashing brackets which in effect will au~ximise the fees
geaersted Eras each check within the specific bracket.

B. EIIPENSES:
I.
*

Bank Charges -Checks/Ocher•
'From September 1980 through September 1984, the n►erage beak
charges relating to checks have iacreased in excess of 76Z.
In 1980, this dcpenae vas~appraximately S.49X of the average

~

~

total expense• a~ compared to 7.14X is 1484.

Comparing this to

the average total income revealed th:t this a~pense ve• 4.64Z in
I980 sad 7.O1X in 1984.

T. Employee Psyroli:
This average e~ pence item has increased 35.b4x from 1980-1984.

In

1980 this e:pease xas'24.19X of Lhe average total expenses cow~

pared to 26.21x in 1984.

As a percentage of incame~ employee pay-

roll vas 20.45x in 1980 as comp4red Lo 23.732 in 1984. ,

3. Employee 8eaefits:
~

This avezage ei~pense item has iacressed 50.77x from 1980-2484. For
the same period of time, employee benefits increased from 1.24X in
1980 to 1.49X in 1984, when compared to sverage total expenses, This

~

expeas~ item iacreaaed From 1.042 of average total income in 1980
to I.35X is 1984.

-so
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4. Telaphoae and Teltgraph Expee~e:
This svesage eupease item hs~ inerea~ed 40.172 from 1480-1984.

Vichin

this same time period, when computed as a pertentage of the average
•

total expenses, telephone acd telegraph acpen~a hay iacieaied from I.04Z to
l,t7x. When compared'to average total income, this average expense has
increased from .88x to 1.OSZ.
S. Rent Expense:
m is average expense item bai increased 44.64X'fram 1480-1984.

Within

this, same period of time, ae compared to C1se +overage total expenres,
Lhia item hay increased from S.02X to S.BGX.
~

ifiea aaalgsed to svesage

total income,- rent expense increased from 4.242 to 5.25X.
b. Security acd Aiarm Expeaie:
This average

r

.

G1[~CAbE

item has i~cceasad 48.S~Z From 1980-1984.

At a

percentage of the average total axperae, this item has inetes~ed
frog 1.2Tz.to 1.51x.

As a percentage of average total, incase Security

and Alamo expense has inereaied from 1.072 to 2.36X.
7. Utilities Expense:
This avesage dcpen~e item hsa increased 52.28X frao 1980--1984.

As

a pereeacage of average total expense, this' item hxs increased from
t.82Z to 4.22x.

Aa a percentage of average total of income, utilities

expense has increased from 1.54X [0 2.01X.
8. Interest Expense:
This average expense item has increased 88.912 from 2980-1984.

As a

~perten[age of the average total expense, this item has increased from
I.75I to 2.632.

Ae a percentage average. to[sl income iateseac

expense has increased from 1.48X to 2.39X.
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The City of Chieago has inferred Lhat this e~pen~e mss be
utilised
br the stockholders/avnera to siphon funds auc of the turreaa~ ex4
change to reduce their profit. As wi11 De de~eTiDed is criterion
six
(6} of this presentation regarding reasonable psofita. there would be
little or no ~dvsatage far the owner/stockholder to pay himse~.f/ber~elE
interert papmept~ since these revenues would be taxed to the individui
le.
9. Officer~~)/4vs►er~~) Salaries:
This average rspeaae item h~• iacseased 138.1Ox freo~ 1980-1984.
1'he Illinois Community Currency As~ocistion has inferred that this
10
~hou2d rot be included in Lotsl expenses. However, it could appear that
if the officer/a~ner is an active employee of the currency, then this
would be ea espen~e of the currency exchange.

~

As s percentage of average total expense s this item has increased from
'
4.9bX to 9.45X. As a percentage of average Local income, Officer s}JOr+~ers
Salaries have increased from 4.19X to 8.56x.
10. riaaagement Fees:

~

The Illiaoia Com~uniip Currency Exchange Association has contended
that thin expeeae should be dedoc~ed.fram total expeo~e v!►ea comparing
11
the increase is total sxpen~a.
.'

4 Public Fiearing~ ~ Augusi. 2I ~ 1985, Yrana. Pages 125 aM 156.

_

10 Communitq Currency Exchange Asaoeiation Exhibit No. I, submitted at the
Public Heariogs~ August 21, 1985, Trans. Page 30
lI Community Currency Exchange Association Exhibit No. 1, submitted ac the
Puhlic Hcaringe August 2Z, 1485, Trans. Page 3Q.
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The exact teroainoloay et stated on the annual report
is lienagtmeat
Fee• for~fiorking Of#icers/Ovner~.

If the individual vas not working

at the currency a~chtage, then an additional aaplapee may
have to be
hised, which would increase employee salaries sad benefits.

Alpo,

management fee• may be utilised to pay a management compan
y which is
return will pay ceztain expenses of 'the currency exchange.

.

This average e~cpen~e item hai decreased 54.43X froc4 148t}-1984.

As a

percentage of average total espensea, this ite~m~has decreased
17.31x to
6.30X. Aa a perceatase of average total income s minagemeat
fees have
decreased Eros 14.63X, t~o S.70x.
C. Profits:
From September 1984 through September 1984, the average profits
have
i

decreased 28.435.
A closer anal ye is of these percentages ic~dieate~ the following:
I. Adjusted Expenses not including owners/officers salaries and

~

management fees, have increased 35.67X.
2. "Revenue Increased 15.902.

~

'

7
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-

In analysing the described date, the Airectoz coacludei that there
ha• bean an increau in 9 out of~20 average expense itema.from~
1980-1984.

In each of these itrms~ :e the percentage increased, ea

did its percentage of average total expenser and average fatal
income.

lhii would appear to ~uppori that expeneei !►eve become a

greater percentage. of income. thus reducing profi[~.. Additionally
w

the Director firda that e~cpense~ have increased at a rate faster
'

than hive revenues.

This holds true in calculating expenses bath

with management fees and officers/owners salaries men considered s•
~

expenses, tnd by the excla:ion of these two items.

Furthermore, the

Director finds 'ttsat' the maximum rates to be set moat take into
account annual inflations as net forth in critezian su (6).
A portion of Ovner(s3/Officer(a~ Salaries and Management fees moat
be conaideTed an element of the total expenses of a currency
exchange.

IL is the owner/officer ~o maintains the ultimate

responsibility to ensure the .profitability and financial atabilicy
of the cuzrenty ncehange.

The Dizector finds that an increase in the ~a~cimum rate for check
•

cashing i• varra~ted, as it'vill allow Illinois currency exchanges
to recover their operating coati a~ad eapenaes aid to realise a
reaaonabl~e profit.
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4.
a

M2ES CKARGED BY 'CURRENCY EXCHANGES OR OTKER SI?SILAB Lt1'fITIES
LOCATED
IH OTKER STATES FOR TfIE SAl~ OR SIKII.AR SERVICES JUiD Tel: FAC'fOAS
UPON
1~7E~ICH TROSE RATES ARE BASF.A

In considering the fourth cTiterian~ the Department rrviered data
it obtained
from a survey conducted in March 1983 of all the Staten in cht United States
~

and Lhe District of Columbia with respect to. ++nether:or_ noc_they had .check'

cashing buais~e~~ei or similar entities. other materials, on file with chi
Departmtnt, personal telephone calls viLh tha segulatit~g agencies is 19ev~York

i

and Kew Jeraey~ generally recoEaized Lechnical facts within the Depirtmeat's
special ized ~ knowledge relating' to camm~nicy and ambulatory, currency exchanges
and the Iltinoii Legialativ~ Investigating Co~isaion,'Report Co the Iilinoia
General Aasem~ly, Karch 1977.
Ocher relevant data~vas obtained through the :ubmisaior of iaiereate¢ parties
during the Ratemtking process.

~

A survey of the States vsa co~vctcd by the Department is March of 1983 in
order to aac~rtain r+l~ethtr or aoc currency •exchanges and/or similar •e~ciLiea ,
existed within these states sad if Cher did, ~t►ether or not they were

•

regulated.

A ropy of •the initial letter to the States and a chart summarising

the data obtained is attachtd to and made part of these findings as Director
'
_
Findings fachibit C.

u
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The survey revealed that approximately half the respo
rdenta had wme type•
of check carhiag entities ;nd of this half a •call
number were regulated.
Specifically, ont of SO states acrd the Di~tricc
of Columbia, the Department
received 43 re~pon~ss. Of Che 43 re~pondenta~ twent
y-tva X22} had cheek
cashing entities; of the 22~ only •eren ~7)
bad regulation of any 'triad. 'these
states are: Ctlifornia~ Illinois, Indians, Delarr
are~ tiev York, New Jersey and
Wiscan~in. Of the seven (7) regulated scace
s~ only four (4} hsd regulated
• - --•- • • lq- ---- .._... • •rates, Delaysre, Illinoir, New York and New Jerse
y.'

~

~
•

The only cocoa denominator relating to all twent
y-tva (22) •tates~ appeared to
De that tAey all casA checks. Of the seven regul
ated states, Illihoi,~ hays the
I3
moat restrictive regulatory scheme sad is the
only state.where currency
eschangea axe considered to be Financial Inetitutio
na'~vith "the Director"
14
having liquidation end Receivership powers.
Rtes being .charged in tastes other than Illinois, Nev :York
aM tiev Jersey
appear to be based upon amount• that will yield tht highe
st profit to the
owner as well u what the market will bear.

Department Eshibit 16A sub-

witted at the August 21. 2985 public hearing lists sever
al rates currently
being charged Eor check cashing entities in states iricha
ut regulated rates.

~

~

M snal~~is o~ this list, ifiile not all inclusive, indicates
that most rates
rates are higher than tba~e is ehe regulated states.

lZ California had regulated ratca in the early 198Q':.
'They have since been
deregulated.
Y3 Copies of enacting legislation for moat states on file with
Department of
Financial Iratitutions.

~

14 Re~earth done on this issue by Illinois Attorney Gener
al's Office and the
Department of Fir►ancial Institutions vith~regard to Cash
Currency Exchange
et al Iitigacion.
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For the four (43 stte regulated state:. the folieving are the
mandated ma~ci.
s~ rstes:

DEUitARE
`~_
Ch~ptez I7, Tit2e S of the Delaware Banking Code pravidei in
part:
4 2742, Limitation on fees and ch~rgea for cashing checks
or money orders
'
~

~

The licensee shall not charge or collect in fees or charges for
cashing
s check, draft or money order a sum to exceed one/half o[.LZ thereof
or
TS centa~ rhichever is greactr. Ia every location and upon every
mebile
unit licensed under [lair ch:pter, there shall be coYu picuouslp posted
and
at all tines displayed. a schedule of fern and charges permitted under
this chapter. (Code 1983. S 24086; Del. Lws. c2B7~ il; S Del.
C. 1933,
i 2741.)

With se~pect [o Delavaze, it must be noted that there are no
licensed
Herres vho~e primary services are theck.csshing.

buai-

Supermarkeca, liquor atorts

and ocher retail establishments must get chetk cashing
license• and adhere
to the mandated rate if they wish to cash checks.

For this reaaon~ Delaware

will not be considered for farther camparisoa purposes.

ILLINOIS
Pare I30 Schedules of Maximum Rates [o be charged for Ct►ac k
Cashing,and Nriting of Money Orders by Community and 1►mbulitory Currenc
y Exchanges states in
in part:

~

Section 130.30 Maximum Rate - Check Cashing
a} the Kaximum Ratt.

The Maximum rate to be charged by community and

ambulatory currency exchanges for cashing any check shall na ~eeed an amount eauel to I.t~ of the face amount of the check
plus a
~ecv ice eherge of seventy-five cents ($.15).
•

b} Prohibition. Na comsaunity or ambalacory currency exchange may charge
a fee for cashing any check in access of the maximum rate ai set
forth in (a} above.
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C:

Nev Jersey Code Mnota[ed 17:1S A-1T acts forth
the rate cusrentlp effecfive in Hev Jes~ey. 'That statute provides, in pest:

~

The liceeree shall oat charge or collect in fees,
ch:rgea, or'other'viae, far caching a check, draft or money order drawn
on:
bank or other
financial inacitutian located is this State a.s~
or soma exceeding lx
thereof, ochervise~ for csahiag a check, draft. or money
order drawn on
any other bank of financial institution • s~ or aums
exceeding 1 1/2X
thereof, ar $0.50, whichever is greater.

tiEW YORK
_..__,
..
Section 37Z of the New York Banking Act nets forth the
rate for Nev York
check-csshers and provides in relevant part:
~

s

.

The 2~icen~ee ahali net charge or collect in fees or
charges for
cashing s checic~ draft or money order a sum oz sums co
exceed (a} three
quarters of one percenC thereof or fib) thirty cents, whiche
ver is
greater.

Effective October, 1979, New Yark.alla~+ed as additional 10
cents verification
fee per item.

Ia 1983, Section 372 vas amended to authorise the

Superintendent of Banking to sec matimus rater for cashing
checks, drafts acd
money orders. Havever~ to date the above +statutory ract
remaittr in effect.
'The lsys show that the m~u~isum rstei for cheek cashing is Nev
York gad Ner
Jersey are lower th:n the current mazim~ rate ie Illinois.

The Department

looked at wme additional variables in order to ascert
ain how New York an!
Hew Jersey businesses can rem:in profitable with these
lover rates
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ar►d if snr conclu~ioa could be resched that Illinois rscea should na be ia-

L

increased becsu~e~Illinoi• entities are operating lei• efficiently than Nev
New York and lieu Jersey cheek c~~hers.

In making a comparison of the. New York, New Jersey and Illinait Currency
15
exchange/check CII~ItET activity for 1984, the Departme~c verified the informstional chart presented is the Post Rearing Rebuttal Submission by the Caamvnity Currency Assoc i~t tan. Pige..27.. _ _.

• ~•

NEW JERSEY

NEN YORK

61

345

64Q

Total number of checks caiher

3,080,944

27,971,741

18~580~378

Total dolltr volume of checks
cashed

$ 742,194,576

?oral number of lieee~ed checkca~hers

..

___ . __. ___. _~..- _..

Average number of checks
cashed by each check-casher

SO~SO7

Total fees collected for cashing
checks
S

~6~227,544

Average check-cashing feei~
collected pez licensee

102,090.88

S

S7,089,868,368

81,043...

$ 46.~Q89,781

$ I33,594.Q4

ILLINOIS

Nj~

T9~032

S 49,30Z~582

S 7 ,055

In analysing the attivity chart for the three states, the following concluaions were reached:
1. Illinois has twice as many currency exchanges/check caa!►er~ as New York
and tce times as many as new Jersey.

15 Verification made with Neu Jersey's Denis Breuel of the Department of Banking
and New York's Jotsn Lcv from the Department of Banking.
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Although Illiaoii har:a much larder number of,buaise~se~, ~aapasxtivel7

2.

the volute of checica e;shed by t~ev tork dad ltew Je:~a~ sntitiei is overyhelmin~lr greater.

~

3. The average cheek cashing fee collected per liceeu es is far gsestar for
the entities operating in Nev Yoric and Nev Jtssey.

Speci~fically~ the

average Nev York buaitte~s g~neratet 73T more check•cashia~ reveoue~ than
doa~ the average Illinois bu~inea~.

The average tlev Jersey bu~ine~a

generates approximately 32Z mote check csshiug revtnuea than does tt~e
• average Illinois busints~.

~
4.

--•• •

-•

-•-- -- .

Althovgb ttev York and Items Jesaey have lover maxisus rates. they yield
•ub~tancislly greater check ca~hina fees tlsan the current Illineis mixi-

i

mum sate Melds.

The Department did not look at thin chart in

Y YiCYtiIDs

l~ovever, as additional

factors play s major role srd moat be considered io viaving the Nev York
and Nev Jersey check cashing opera[ions versus chose in Illinois.
Section 4804, 4803, 4806. 4807 and 4816 of the "CEA" states the

fOL10M1A$

with rerpect to limitations of services Illinoi+~ c~rreacy 0echanges may offer:
•

4804. Power of Co~aunity currency, exchange
tia comanunitr or smbul~iory currency ac~aa~e shall be permitted to
accept snone~ os evideocer of money a~ a deposit to be recurssed to the
depositor or upon the depositor's order; and ao ca~msanity or ~mbulatorq
curre~tcy eschange a3~aI1 be permitted to act u bailee or agent for
persaas, firma. partnership~~ associations or corporatiosu to hold m~aey
cr evidences there of os the proceeds of evidence of money upon seque~t
and direction of •uch ovaer ar ovness; provided Lhat nothing contaieed
herein •hall prevent a ca~munit~ or an ambulatos~ currency e~cchange from
obtaining •rate aucoaobile acd vehicle licea~e• for s fee or service
charge. or from rendering a photostat service, or frm rendering a
notary service either by the 'proprietor of the currency rsch:nge or day
one of its employees, authorised by the State of Illinois to act as
notary public, or from~selting travelers cheque• obtained by the
surreney exchange frays banking institution under a trust receipt, or'
from issuing money orders or from accepting for payaseat utility bill.
My community or ambulatory currency exchange may eater into as
agreement rrith an utility end other companies to act as its agent for
the acceptance of payment of utility and other companies' bills vichout
charge to tAe utility cuato~er and acting udder such agreement s may
receipt for payments in the names of the utility and other companies.

3.

~
•

'

~
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•

_~
~

~
.

M~ comanunit~ or ambulatory currency eacchange may also receive
payment of
utility sad otAer compsnie~' bills•for remittance to companie,~
vitts which it
has not such sgenc~ agreetxnt aid mty charge s fee fos such
sesvice ~ but may
noc, in •uch caaet~ receipt for such payment in the acme• of
the utility and
o~hec caapanies. Havever. funds received by currency a~cbang
es for
remittance to'utility sad other compaaie• with which the currenc
q exchange
has no agency agreement shall be forvardsd to the appropr
iate utilicy and
other companies by the currency eachs~ge before the e M of the
nc~ct business
day.
Amended by P.A. 80-645 S 1~ eff. OCt. I~ 1977.
48QS.

~

~

~_

~

Lacame tas Service

_._._ 3.,1... ___Nothing.._in_chis Act• shall prevent a currtency rschang
e from
rendesina State os Fedtral Income tax service; noz shall
the zender~ing of
such ~erv.ices be con~idesed s viol~tiaA af'this Act if such servic
e be
rendered either by cAe proprietor or any of his em~loyeea.
Added by Laws 1944. p. 335, f 1, efi. Aug. 3, 1949.
4806.

Pood stamps - Distribution

3.2.'
Com~nnity currency exchanges and a~abulatory currency exchanges
may enga~a in Lbe distribution of food ata~ps in accordance with
such
regulations as made br the Director.
Added by P.A. 80-439, 3 1. eff: Oct. 1, 1977.
4807.

~

Additional public services

3.3.
Nothing is this Act shall prevent the Director hum authorizing
currency exchange to render additional services to the public if the
aerviees
are consistent vsth the psovisioaa ~of this Act. arc within its
meaning, are
in the best interest of the public s acd benefit the general welfare.'
Added b~ P.A. 80-1101. f 1, eff. July 1, 19)8.
4816.

No tokens to be issued

r

~

9. do community or ambulatory currency sha12 ia~ue tokens co be used
in lieu
of moray for Che pusebase of goods or services frem any~enterpriae, except
chat currency e~chaages may engage in the distribution of food stamps
as
authorised br Section 3.3.
Amended b~ P.A. 80-434 i 1, eff. Oct. 1. 1977

•
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Sectioe X815 of the "CEA" •catea the following with respect to the Du~iae~a
~

being conducted~a~ a separate entity:

4815.

~

~

.

Exchange to be conducted as separate ~a►it.

8. A community or an ambulatory currency exchange shall net be cos►ducted
as a department of another business. it must be an entity, financed and
conducted si a reparate business unit. This shall no[ prevent ~ co~uaitp or
an ambulatory currency e~cchange from leaping ~ part of the premises of
anctber busine~a far the conduct of this buaiae~s on the came premiie~:
provided. that no community currency exchange •hall ba conducted oa the same
prem~i-scs" vi'th ~a-'businesi with • business vho~e chief, source of revenue is
derived Erna the sale .of alcoholic liquor for consumption aa~the premises;
provided further, chat no ca~suaity currency exhange hereafter licensed for
[he first time shall •hers any room with say other buainesa~ trade or
profusion nor shall it occupy sny room from which there is direct access to
a room occupied by any otAer business, trade or psoftasion.
Amended by Lays 1951.
Ia ocher words, these• Sections of the "CEA" LIl4IT Illinois licensees in
what ~esvice~ they can provide, PROHIBI? them from selling anything at retail
and E7CCLUDE them from allowing sny other business, trade or profession co
share [heir respective premises.

This is sot tQe tree in New York and New Jersey.

PZsone calls with the

various regulators in these~-atacea confirmed the"~Department's'interprecation
of theis respective lave regsrdiag how their ehetk ca~hers operate.
~

.

Both New York and Hew Jersey check carher•~sre permitted to t:Il at retail.
Many check ca~hers have a~mdry rect ions in which items such ar nev~prpess ~
cig~r~. cigarettes, candy, guse~ etc., are Eold.

lf~ny Nev York'aad'New

Jersey check ca~her~~ although having separate hooka, and records, share
facilities end/or conduct another business in the same premises.

It is aoc

unusual to see a check ca:her/jeveZry store or cheek cesher/pawn broker
operating together in these two 4tates.

Check cashers in New York and Nev

Jersey may also be found in booths inside lsquor arose or pac{c~ged goods
-32-
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•

ttore~ as they are called in these states. Illiooi~ lav specifically ..
,
16
prohibits anq ca~sunity enzreacy exchange frao conducting buaiee~• ors the
same premise• xith a bu~ineaa vho~e thief ~ourte of revenue is derived from
17
.
the •a.Ie of alcoholic liquor for con~waption oa the premi~e~.

In Nev York and Nev Jersey, cheek es~hers are sl~o alloved'to sell the
highly profitable lottery tickets.
~

In Illiaois~ this service vas twice

requested.by_"the industry"..and .tvice.turaed dom..bp-•the-_Depart
meat because
...__.
it vas felt that [he ~e'lliag oL iotterp tickets it not in the best interest

~a

of the public srtd would noL benefit the gsnesal reifare.

~

_

~~

The importance of having the ability [o sell retail good• and share
facilities with other businesses gives the Nev Yozk and t7ev Jersey check .
rashers the opportunity to make additioa~l revenues chile cuctir4g costa
thsougb dual occupancy.

1ltiese variables can help explain how Chese

entities with Iover maximum check cashing rates ua still be so highly
profitable.

There i• ne comparison between the profits that eaA be rr

cognized from retail salsa std lottary tic kets vrrsus the profits from sake
of CTA tokens or monthly passes a~+d disbursement of food otamQ envelopa~.

~

lb

There is one Illinois licensee operating vitAia a liquor stose.
was in Dusineae prior to the inception of the Act.

I7

Illinois Currency Exchange Act, Section 4815.

18

Illinois Currency Exchange Act, Section 4807.
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•

Finstlp~ in considering this criterion, the Dcpartment also looked into
pa[terrs~ of ouxser~hig; an issue brought up in all the aubmis~ions' to the
Department.

•

It vas found that [he concept of chain ownership is not ~migue

to Illinois. In.both regulated and non-regulated states, oee can find
numbers of currency acchangeelcheck ushers ar+ned by the same iadividual(~).
Uihatever effect tbtn, iE eny~ having a chain operation may have in Illinois the
effeei ehoutd hold true'for the ocher states. therefore, chsck cashes ia►der

•

co~rmon`ovaerahip

in other non-regulated atate~ would accure the same, if

any, benefits a~ [hose ~mder cammoa ownership in Illinois.
•

Bayed on all the dsts reviewed and considered. "the Director" finds that an
increase in the maximum rate for check esshing is justified +hen comparing
the current maximum rate with those allowed in other states £or similar
services.

Although the maximum is currently higher in Illinois than the two

(2) oChsr rate regulated states. the limited na[use and type of the ~ervicas
I2lieois currency exebanges offer and the more restrictive operating guidelines
tAcy must follow, prohibit them fscm recognizing profits and/or minimizing ccets
~

as do their tiev York :nd tiew 3ersey counterparts.
Hecaust of these above described re~tzictions and prohibitions, which ass currently
limiting to "the Industry" a rate increare ii the only relief Illinois currency

•

e:charges may aarr peek is order to substantially increxae
visb le entities.

-34•
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~

5.

RATES CHARGED BY T~ UtiITED STAPES POSTAL SERVICE FOR 'iBE ISSQINC OF
KONEY ORDERS AND THE FAC?ORS OPON i~lilCli 'f}~OS~ RA1ZS ARE BASED

The Director does not find this criterion relevant as a request va• not
made to increase the msxim~ rate for •sle of money orders.

~~
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6. A RF1►SONABLE PRQFI? FOR A CURRENCY EXCHANGE OPERA2'ION
.~
Ia considering this sixth criterion. the Department utllixed
rebuttal briefs. computer print-outs of the annual.repoxts and
~

aacountiag texts. The Department also utilized generally
recognized
technical facts within the Department's specialized knowledge
relating
to community and ambulatory currency exchanges and various other

~

material oa file vtth the Department.

As indicated by the City of C2~icago ("City"} there are nusnesous
ways co measure profitability of which Return on Equity and
Retura on Assets are two such methods.

The "Ctt~'s" calculation of Return an EqulCq is as follows:

~1et Incame + tkmer(s)/Officer(s) Salaries + Management Fees19
Net iJorth

This ealeulacioa would only be proper if one voule! consider
osmer(s)/
officer(a1 salaries and management fees not part of the expense.

If

as suggested is Number 3 of the Director's Ftadings a portiaa
of such
~

is as expense; tbsn ch~t~portion vauld have to be applied
to the
following formula:

Net Income
Average Or+asr's Equity

~

20

~gPost Hearing Rebuttal Brief of the City of Chicago.
September 13. 1985

Page 16.

~~Priactples of Accounting. Needles/Anderson/Caldwell. 1985
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By adding net income to the ovnsr• oalariee and management fees se •uggesced
by the "City", thers would be a dramatic increase in the percentage of
~

return.

Although these funds maq be~avallable to the ovuazs/stockholder:

they are indeed an expense incurred by the business.

In several inatancea

the ovaeYjstockholder is an sctivc employee of the business, Whereupon.
~

such salary is warranted.

If ehe ovnar/stockholdsr vae not vorkiag at the

currency exchange an additional iadivfdual vonld have to be employed.'thus
increasing employee payroll expenses.
•

the "City" hoe also failed to

accurately express the denomiastor of this formula in that average equity
must be utilized.

As for managtment fees. many, of such are.paid to a management company fox
a specific expense of the currency exchange.

This fee may also be an

expense to income for vozking officers/owners to manage the operation
of the curzency exchange.

Tht "City's" forsaula for Return on Assets is as follows:

~

Het income + pwner(s)/Officei(s) Salaries + Management Feea2!
Total Assets
As previously explaiasd thin formula is only proper if owner{s)/officer(s},

•

salaries and management fees are not considered as e2emeat of total expanses.

As suggested is Rumber 3 of the Director's Fiadiags if a portion of su¢h
is allocated as an expense, the following formula would apply:

tiet Income
Average Assets

.

Z2

2l
Post Heating Rebuttal. Brief of the City of Chicago, September I3. 1985
Page 16.
2Z
Prineiples of Accounting. Needles/AadersonlCaldttell. 1985
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This formals is s derivative of ~ha profit mergia and asset
tuznover ratios
bosh of vbith are function of sa~ea.
~

It voald be evident chat such a #ormul
a

may not be pertinent to coa¢muaicy curreacq exchaagee siaca the
assets do

..

not directlq generate revenue.

~

~

A ratio of this astute vauld not be used is other service oriented
business
such as attorneys. doctora~ accountants, etc.

~

The"City" also aas~rts that tha Consumer Price Index (CPI) is sot a
valid
instzument to measure inflation since this index measares the increa
se
in eloLhiAg. food. hvusing~ etc.Z3

There are basically tvo alternatives which chi entity cen do with
earned'
profits:
1.

Leave in retained earnings for future expenditures or to
a~iaimize
bank charges vhlch have increased in txcess of 76Z since
1980.

2.

Distribute Lo the owners/stockholdess.~

If this method is utilized

then the CPI is pertineas~since Chase individuals are subject
to
~

the CPI csiteria as detatiad by the "City" (t~Qusing, food,
clothing).

Aa analysis of total tncoma and total expenses compared to the CPI
~

indicates the following:

CPI to Previous Year

~

~

Income to
Previous Year

1981 + 10,4x

~•+ S.SIx

I982 + 6.1x

+ 2.?OZ

+

4.44x

1983 + 3.22

+ 4.bSx

+

2.34x

i9$4 + 4.3x

+

+

2.19x

.442

+ 13.942

Z3
Post Hearing Rebuttal. Brief of the City of Chicago, September
13. 1985,
Page 16.
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Based on this comparison ch~ze does nat appear to be a direc
t carrelstian
of the pesceatage increasa of total income and tata2 expen
ses to that~of
the CYI, other than vhen the CPI iaereases so does the total
income and
total expenses.

This would suggest that these items as a whole
do~aat

pertain to the CPi.
M

This does not infer that the profits of the
cuszsncy

exchange are not affected by 'the index sfnee the owner
s/stockhaZders are
personally affected.

A closer analysis of check cashiag~fees compared to :the
CPI indicates the
folloving:
Check Cashing Fees
to Previous Yaar

CPI co Previous Yeaz•

..

1981

+ 10.4x

+ f1.8Qx

1982

+

b.lx

+ 4:lTx

1483

+ 3.2x

~ + 4.11Z

1984

.+

4.3X

+

.88x

Again there appears to be ao direct corre2atiaa betwe
en check cashing fees
and the CPI.
S

This does not imply that inflation does not have
an of#ect

on cha dollar amount of the check which in taro incre
ases the fees collectad.

This process will result is the smaller brack
ets being less frequently
~

utilised sine: the smalltr dollar amount-checks
will br fever.

Coaveraely~

the higher brackets will become more of a conce
rn since these will be the
bracket which pertata to the checks.

.

It is also the "City's" contention that profi
ts are aiphaned from the
currency exchange via high interest Ioans
and/or trough auto expense.
As addressed by the Community Currency Exchange
Association, there would bt
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no benefit to loan funds to the currency exchange to receive interest
paya►ents, since the profit~llosoes are [noted oa the individual and not
~

the busiae8a entity.Z4

The likely reason for the ovnes/stockholder to lead

money to the currencq exchange is to provide the necessary capital to purchase
the business and/or minimize tneiz sank charges.

The majority of loans

made by the bank for the•purpase of a currency exchange are done so in the
individual's cams. •This would hold the iadividual(s) pczsonallx Ziable
foT the loan.

Therefozs. a proper accannting procedure to record thia•cransaction would
be as a lass payable due to stockholder ox as Paid is Capital.

Also as 'a

result of Iegfslstion r~ceat2~ ~aact~d Dy Congress, there ars now strict
liasitations imposed oa businesses pzior to claiming auto expense.

This

negates any future "siphoning" in this category.

This is not to imply that cuzrency exchanges cannot increase gross revenues
without a rate increase.

As presentei! by Iilfnais Com~nity Currency Exchange

Association, the average cheek cashed by a currency exchange vas sI89.Op
~

fn 1980 compared to approzimately'i240.00 in 1984.25

Based on this.lncrease

fn the dollar amount of the ebeck a currencK exchange charging the'maximum
rate is 1980 would recetvs 12.82 compared to a 1984 maximum fee of 13.39.
~

This is an overall increase of 2Q.21x.

Although all curreacq exchanges

are not charging tht maximum rate, there is a range which could eonceivaD2y
3acreass revenues without a rate iescreasa.

~

24
~ost currenty exchanges are corporations, partnerships or sole proprietorship
with the carpazationa being sub-chapter S.
25
Yost Hearfng Rebuttal Submissiaa of the Community Currency Exchange
Association of Illinois, Inc. and Various Community Currency Exthangcs
Joyce, Kukankos, Keleher, and Urbut, September ~3, i985. Page 6.
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C7
The important factor in this calculation !a that~[5e currency exchange
s ase
•

mandated i,n the Department's Rules and Regulations to Form brackets
from
s.01 through and including ~SOO.OQ.

This only pertoits the charging of the

maximum rate at the lav point of each bracket. The optimuat coadit3on
to
generate the highest legal rate would be fat the cuzreaty exchange to
form
;1.00 brackets. This, however, would not be cost effective as the rate
chart
mould havt to be several times its current size.

v

Having such a chart would

alBo be ambi~Buous to the public which would d~feac one of the purposes
of rate
r~gulatioa.

Since 19$0. the avesage rev~ave earned from check cashing fees has increase
d
22.31x.

This would also include those currency exchanges not charging the
maximum

rate in 298Q and later increasing their fees.

+

In Septemb:r 19$0, the average currency exchange zeported profits of
114,820.82 as opposed to ;10,607.15 in September, 1984.

This is a 28.43x

decrease ire profits not adjusting for inflation, which vouid suggest that
the
•

3ncresss in the dollar amount of the check alone does not compensate for the
increase expenses for the currency exchange.

As suggested by the I113n~is Car~uaitq Cursency Exehaage Assoeisiion. [he
CPI has 3ncreased'T6.OSZ from 1980 through I984.2~

Utilizing this percentage

to the 1980 profit of i14,82U.82, it can be inferred Lhat is today's do22ars~
the profit should be ;18,582.
if

This would infer that the average profits of

a currency exchange from 1980 through 19$4. adjusting far inflation, have
resulted
in a 43X reduction in buying•pover.

~

26
Commuatty Currency Exchange Association Exhibit No. 1, submitted at the
Public Hearings, August Z1, 1485, Trans. Page 30.
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Ilse Currea~y Exchange Maociation'eoatends that approximately 34x
of their
~

surveyed members are not charging the muimua rate !n tree or morc
brackets
and that those vho are charging the maximum rate did not Increase these
s~tea
all at the same time'.Z~

It nas through a five (S) year ttmt period that

individual currency exchanges incraaead their =ales.

AltAough aIZ currtaty exchaagea are not charging the maximum rates its
alI
brackets, this is aot enough )ustificat3on to deny a rate tncreaee.

r

If a

currency exchange currently charges the maximum rate~,in the hraeketa
east
frequently utilized and sot to the other brackets, as increase to the
brackets leas frequently utilisRd vonld not significiatly inezeaae check
cashing revenues.

The current maximum rates compared to the requested rate Sacrease
will
yield the percentage increases as show an the folloviug page.

p

~

27
Posc-hearing rebattaZ submission of the Co~anity Cuzreiscy Facchange
Assocfatiaa of Illinois, Inc. and Various Community Currency Exchanges.
Joyce, Kukaa3cos, Keleher, sad Urbut, September 13, 1985. Page 32.~

i
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•. i.ix
+
s.~s

~ i.zsz
+
si.oa

i .75

11.00

33.332

39.99

.97

1.25

28.87

40.OQ - ~ 59.99

1.19

1.50

26.052

60.00 -

79.99

1.41

1.75

24.I1x

80.00 -

99.99

1.b3

2.00

22.102

100.OQ - 119.99

1.85

2.25

21.62I

120.00 - 134.99

2.07

2.50

'20.77x

14Q.00 - 159.99

.2.29

2.75

20.09x

160.00 - 119.94

2.51

3.00

19.S2x

180.00 - 199.99

2.73

3.25

19.OSx

200.00 - 219.99 ~

x.95

3.50

18.642

220.Q6 - 239.49

3.17

3.75

18.302

240.00 - 239.99

3.39

4.00

l'7.99x

260.00 - 279.99•

3.61

4.25

21.73X

280.00 - 249.99

.3:83

4.50

17,49x

300.00 - 324.99

4.05

4.75

17.28x

320.00 - 334.99

4.27

5.00

17.IOx

340.00 - 359.99

4.49

5.25

16.93X

360.00 - 379.99

4.71

5.50

16.T7x

4.93

5.75

6Q0.00 - 414.49

5.15

6.00

16.SOx

420.00 - b39.99

5.37

6.25

16.392

440.00 - 459.99

S.S9

6.50

Ib.28Z

460.00 - 479.99

5.81

6.75

1b.18Z

480.00 - 499.99

5.0~

7.00

i6.09x

500.00 -

6.25

7.25

16.00x

cxE~

1

.Qt - i 19.99
20.00 -

4

'

n

380.40 - 399.99

~
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x
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~
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~

A closer analysis of cheae rates indicate a minimum
of 13.b4Z increase is
the rsoge of the maximum allowable percentage
sad 33.33x iecrea~R is
tbt range
for the handling fee. These calcu2atcd perc
entages do aoL take into
conaideratioa any increase !a the doll
ar amount of the checks. being cashed
which will also incraase the maximum allo
wable perctntage proportionately.
However, as expregeed earlier, the love
r bracket- will become less .
frequently utilized.

Thaw 3ntrease percentages would allow curreaey
exchanges~to grad~slly raisa.
their rates over a~period of years which coul
d protect~psofits in
inflationary times. As can bs evidence
d by ;20 braskats. the percentage incr
ease
ovar the cstrrent maximum rates becomes
lover as the size of the brackets incz
ease.

~`

M analysis of the 33.33 increase in the
handling charge vould.epproximately
cquace to the follov3ng percentage incr
ease over a given period of time:
1 year period
33.332 per year
2 year period

+15.472 per year

3 year period
1~

~

+lO.ObZ per year

4 gear period
S year period

.

+ 7.462 per year
~

•+ 5:92x per year

.

An analysis of the 3.252 maximum allo
wable percentage voold approximately
equate to the following percentage incr
ease over a given period of time:
1 year period
13.64X per year

a

2 year period

+6.602 per gear

3 year period

+4.35x per gear

4 year period

+3.252 per year

S year period

+2,592 per year
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These yields do not include eny ittc=eases to tha dollar amount
of the
checks beiag cashed.

The folleviag echednles {A-1 through A-b) demonstrate the
percentage increase
aver the curreAt maximum rate ender the following circum
stances:
1. Ineraase io the maximum allowable percentage with eo
increase in the handllag charge.
2. Increase is handling charge alone.
. 3.

Increese in the maximum allovaD2e peree~tage and an
inctesse in the handli~sg charge.

In the instances where only the percentage. rata increases,
the percentage'
deviation from the cnrrsnt maximum rate also increases
(A-l~aad A-2). .In
all of the other schedules the percentage increase from the curren
t.maximum
+

rate decreases as the dollar amount df the brackets increase.
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'1.12
+
i.75

" 1.24Z
+
t .75

I9.99

;.75

; .75

20.00 -

39.99

.97

.99

40.00 -

59.99

1.t9

1.23

60.00 -

79.99

1.41

1.47

~4.25X

80.00 -

99.99

I.b3

1.71

4.91x

104.00 -

I19.99

1.85

i.95

5.41x

120.00 -

139.99

2.07

..- 2:19

5.8Qx

14Q.00 -

159.94

2.29

2.43

b.11Z

'I50.00 -

179.99

Z.S1

2.61

6.37x

I80.OQ -

199.99

2.73

2.9I

b.59X

200.00 -

219.99'

2.95

3.15

6.78x•

220.04 -

239.99

3.17

3.39

5.94x

24Q.00 -

ZS9.99

3.34

3.63

7.OSx

2b0.0a -

279.49

3.61

3.87

7.202

288.00 -

299.99

3.83

x.11

7.31x

300.0 -

319.99

.4.05

4.35

7.41x

32Q.00 -

339.99

4.21

4.59

7.492

340.00 -

359.99

4.49

4.83

7.57X

'36Q.00 -

379.99

4.71

5.01

1.64x

CHECK SIZE
.O1 - i

~

'

Q

«~

~►

~

~

X
INCREASE.
-0'2.06x
~

3.3bX

380.00 -

399.99

4.43

5.31

7.11x

400.00 -

419.99

5.15

S.SS

7.77x

420.OQ -

439.49

5.37

5.79

7.82x

440.00 -

459.99

5.59

6.03

7.87x

460.00 -

479.99

5.81

6.27

7.92X

480.00 -

499.94

6.03

6.St

7.962

6.25

6.75

B.QOx

saa.00 -
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SCHEDULE A-Z

~

CHECK SIZ£
:O1 - t 19.99

S

~

~

z.Zsz
+

5.75

.15

i .75

~ .75

-0-

34.99

.97

1.00

3.092

40.04 -

59.99

1.19

1.25

5.04x

6x.00 -

79.99

1.42

I.S~

6.38x

80.00 -

99.99

I.b3

1.75

7.36x

100.00 -

119.99

t.85

2.00

B.IIx

120.00 -

139.99

z.aT

Z.zs

e.~ax

140.00 -

159.49

2.29

2.50

9.Ilx

160.40 -

179.99

2.51

2.75

9.562

184.00 -

199.99

2.73

3.00

9.892

200.00 - 219.99

2.95

3.zs

ia.17z

220.Q0 - 239.99

3.17

3.50

I0.4IZ

240.00 - 259.99

3.34

3.75

10.62x

260.00 -

279.99

3.61

4.00

I0.80x

180.00 - 299.99

3.83

4.25

1Q.91Z

304.00 - 319.99

4.05

4.50

il.ilx

320.00 -

339.49

4.Z7

4.7S

i1.24x

340.00 - 359.99

4.49

5.00

11.36X

360.00 -

379.99

4.71

5.25

11.46x

380.00 -

399.99

4.93

5.50

11.Sbx

400.00 - 419.49

'5.15

5.)5

li.6Sx

439.99

5.37

6.QQ

11.73x

440.00 - 459.49

5.59

6.25

1i.81Z

46p.00 - 479.49

5.81

6.50

11.88X

480.00 - 499.99

6.03

6.75

i1.46x

500.00 -

6.25

7.00

12.042

47 -
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x
INCREASE

20.00 -

420.00 ~

i.iz

Tab 2
SCHED~ZE A-3

CHECK SIZE

S

~Gl

.O1 - ; 19.44

~~a.az

r i.~sz
+

5.75

S .4Q

INCRfJtSE

i .75

t .9Q

20.002

20.00 -

39.49

.97

2.13

15.49x

40.00 -

59.99

1.19

1.3b

14.29x

60.00 -

79.94

I.4t

1.59

i2.~rz

80.00 -

99.99

1.63

1.82

I1.6bZ

100.00 -

1I9.99

1.85

2.05

10.81x

120.00 - !39.99

2.01

2.28

F0.14x

i~o.oa - is9.99

z.29

Z.s~

~.siz

160.00 -

119.99

2.si

Z.~a

9.ibz

180.00 - 199.99

2.73

2.91

8.19x

200.00 - 219.99

2.95

3.20

8.472

220.Q0 - 239.49

3.I7

3.~3

8.20z

3.39

3.66

7.96z

260.00 - 279.99

3.61

3.89

7.762

280.Op - 299.99

3.83

4.12

7.Srx

3Q0.00 - 3F9.99

4.05

4.35

7.Glz

310.00 - 339.49

4.27

4.58

7.26X

340.00 - 359.99

4.49

4.81

7.232

360,00 - 379.99

4.7I

5.04

7.Qlx

380.00 - 399.99

4.g3

5.27

6.902

400.00 - 419.99

5.15

5.50

6,8Qz

420.00 - 439.99

5.37

5.73

6.702

440.00 - 459.99

5.59

5.96

6.62x

4b0.40 - 479.44

5.81

6.29

6.542

480.00 - 499.99

6.03

6.42

b.47X

500.00 -

fi.25

6.65

6.40E

240.00 - 259.99

I
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SCHEDULE A-4
l.tt

'
1.2QZ

. +
CliEC]C SIZF
_

~

~

.OI - ;19.99

INCREA_
SE
-.~

.7S

i .40

20.00t

34.99

'.97

1.14

17.s3x

40.00 -

59.49

I.I9

I.38

1S.97x

60.OQ -

19.99

i.41

1.b2

I4.89x

8A.00 -

99.99

1.63

1.85

14.I1x

100.00 - 129..99

1.85

2.10

13.S1x

120.00 - 139.94

2.07

2.34

13.U4X

140.00 - 159.99

2.29

2.58

12.66x

160.Q0 - 179.99

2.SI

2.82 ~

12.3Sx

180.OQ - 199.99

2.73

3.06

12.092

200.00 - 219.94

2.95

3.30

it.96Z

220.00 - 239.99

3.17

3.54

ll.b~x

3.39

3.18

11.502

3.b2

4.02

3.83

x.25

12.23x

300.00 - 319.99

4.Oi

4.50

1l.lIX

320.00 - 339.44

4.27

4.14

11.012

340.00 - 359.94

4.49

4.98

10.91x

360.00 - 379.99

4.72

5.22

I0.83Z

380.00 - 399.94"

4.93

5.46

20.752

4QO.Qa•- 419.99

5.13

5.70

10.68x

420.00 - 439.99

5.37

5.44

10.61;

440.00 - 459.44

5.59

6.28

10.552

460.00 - 479.99

5.81

6.42

iO.SOx

480.00 - 499.44

6.03

6.b6

10.45;

500.00 -

6.25

6.90

10.40;

.

260.00 - 2)9.99
280.00 - 299.99

1

x

t .9Q

20.OQ -

240.Q0 - 259.99

~

+

.t.75

•
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SCHEA~IE w-5
-

..l.lx

1.25Z
'

+
CHECK SIZE
i

s

.O1 - ~ 19.99

+

z

S.7S

i .90

IN_ CRF.ASg

i .75

~ Z .90

2D.OQX

20.00 -

34.99

.47

~ 1.15

18.56x

40.00 -

59.99

1.19

1.40

11.65x

60.00 -

79.99

1.41

I.55

17.02x

80.00 -

94.99

1.63

1.90

1b.56X

100.00 - 119.99

1.85

2.15

16.222

120.00 - 139.99

2.07

2.40

15.94x

140.00 - 159.49

2.29

2.b5

15.72x

160.00 - 179.99

2.51

7.90

15.S4x

I8Q.Q0 - 149.99

2.73

3.15

15.385

200.00 - 219.49

2.95

3.40

15.25x•

3.17

3.65

15.I4x

240.00 - 259.99

3.39

3.90

15.042

2b0.00 - 279.99

3.61

4.15

14.95x

280.00 - 299.99

3.83

4.40

14~.88x

300.00 - 319.99

4.05

4.65

16.81X

320.00 - 339.94

4.27

4.90

14.752

340.00 - 359.99

4.49

5.15

14.70X

3b0.00 - 379.99

4.72

5.40

14.652

3$0.00 - 399.99

4.93

S.bS

14.60x

400.00 - 419.99

5.15

5.90

14.562

420.00 - 439.99

5.37

6.15

14.53x

i.59

6.40

1k.49X

460.00 - 419.44

5.9t

6.65

14.462

46~.OQ - 499.94

6.03

6.94

14.43x

500.00 -

6.25

1.15

14.40x

220.00 - 239.99

440.00 - 459.49

~

~
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Jb.i~en~,dyr~'
.̀ A'O

CHECK SIZE
~

.OI - i 19.99

i.~s
.+

~:zsz
+

z

i.75

11.00

INCREASE

i .7S

11.00

33.33x

1.25

28.87X

20.QQ -

39.99

40.00 -

59.99

1.19

1.34

26.OSx

60.00 -

79.99

1.41

1.75

24.1IZ

80.00 -

99.99

I.63

2.00

2Z.7QZ

1.85

2.25

21.622

IZ0.00 - 139.94

2.07

2.30

?0.77x

160.00 - 154.99

.2.29

2.75

20.09X

160.00 - !79.99

Z.S1

3.00'.

19.522

18Q.00 -

199.99

2.73

3.25

19.OSx

20Q.00 - 219.99

2.45

3.50

18.64x

22Q.00 - 239.99

3.17

3.75

18.30x

T40.00 - 254'.99

3.39

4.00

11.99x

260.00 - 274.99

3.61

4.25

17.732

260.00 - 299.99

3.83

4.50

17.44x

300.00 - 319.99

4.05

4.75

17.282

320.00 - 339.99

4.27

5.00

17.i0Z

340.OQ - 319.99

4.49

5.25

I6.93x

360.00 - 3)9.99

4.71

S.SO

16.77x

380.00 - 399.99'

~ 4.93

5.75

16.63x

400.00 - 619.99

• 5.15

6.04

16.SOx

420.00 - 439.99

5.37

6.25

16.39x

440.00 - 459.99

5.59

6.50

1b~.Z8x

46Q.00 - 479.94

5.81

6.75

16.18x

480.00 - 499.49

6.03

7.00

1b.04z

SQ0.00 -

6.25

7.25

16.00x

100.00 - 119.99

.97 ~

~
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in all the presented echadules {A-1 thzough A-6) the perceataga iacreasc
ie oaly indicativ+~ to any iacrease ovcr the current maximum rat• and does
aot take into account anq inczenae in the dollar amount of the chocks
being cash:d.

Thin also does aot reflect Lhose currency exchangas not

chatgiag the maximum rate ai the current time. ilithin these tvo
exceptions the range of iacrcase will be higher than that which hoe
been presented.

In the pure sense. by the fact that the dollar amount of the chocks csehed
will iacreaae through inflation, it might sppesr that there woald be nc
need for as increase in the mauimam allovabla, percentage be¢auae any
percentage

1ACtt98!

to the dollar amount of the check would also increase

tha fees collected thzaugh the percentage variable bq a like percent.

This caatept is unacceptable however, because the perceataga increase of
expenses has been greater over the past five (S? years than has bean

*

total revenues; specifically from September 30, 2980 chrougb September 34,
~
1984 revenues have inersased 16.90x and expenses have increased 25.19x.
Therefore. an increase is the aiaximnm a2lovabls percentage is warranted.
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The felloving aaalysis is fndicativs of the aanual percentage inerease
to the bandliag charge.

Increasing to =1.Q0:

(PROPOSID RATE}
Yield

~
•

! year peziod

33.33x per yesr

2 year period

+I5.47Z per year

3 yesr pas3ad

~14.06x per year

4 year period

+ 7.46x per pear

5 year yssiod

t 5.92x per year

33.33x

f
Increasing to ;.80:
Yfeld
•

•

1 year period

6.67x par year

2 year period

t3.28x per year

3 year period

+2.18x per year

4 year period

+1.63x per year

5 year period

+1.30x per year

6.61x

O

•

Inersasiag to ;.85:
Yield

_

1 year period

13.332 per year

2 year ptriod

+G.46Z per year

3 year period

♦4.262 per year

4 year period

+3.28x per year

S'year period

+2.53x per year

53 -

13.33x
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Increasiag Lo ;.90:
Yield

1 year period

20.00Z per year

2 year period

+4.S4x ger year

3 year period

~

20.00x

+6.27x per year

4 year period

+4.66x per year

5 year period

+3.71x per year

2nczeasing to i.45:
Yield
1-year period

26.b~x per yeat -

2 year period

+12.SSz per year

3 year period

+ 8.24x per year

4 gear period

+ 6.09x per year

5 pear period

+ 4.84X per year

-54-
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The following aaalysis is indicative of an incteaea to the maximum
allovabls percentage vaziable.

Increasing to I.2Sx:

(PROPOSIII RArE)
Yield

~

Z year period

13.642 per yaar

2 year period

+6.bOx per yeas

3 year period

+4.35X .per year

4 year ysriod

+3.25x per gear

5 year per3ad

+2.592 per yeas

I3.64x

Increasing to 1..15x:
Yield
~

! year period

4.55x pet year

2 year period

+2.25X per yeart

3 year period

+1.49x per year

4 yaar period

+1.I2Z per year

5 year period

+ .842 pee year

4.552

Increasing to 1.202:
Yield

.
~

1 pear period

9.09x per year

2 year period

+4.4Sx ptr year

3 year period

t2.94x per year

4 year period

+2.2QZ per year

S~year period

~

~

+~.7GZ per year

7

SS

9.09x

Tab 2

CONCLUSION

The Directos fipds that Inflation will•have as impact on today's profika,
thus rslevant to reasonable profit.
O

~

Although the CPI as~a whole may not

be pertinent to the busiasss operations of a currency exchange,~there are
elements coatatned within that are re2evaat. .Housing and transportation
mny be compared Lo rent.and armored car services

~

of a currency exchange.

bath of which are expenses

Additionally; aaq profits distributed to the

ovner(s)/stockholders are directly of#ected by the CPI since these
Individuals ara personally subject to this index.
u
Aecapting the premise of'annual inflation and that expenses have increased
at a rate faster than the percentage rate of revenue, the Director finds
~

that a maximum rate increase to 2.20X plus a i.90 handling fee with a
mlr~imum allowable fee of ;.90 is justified.

I[ should be anted that this

rate is a maximum rate sad does not mandate that each currency exchange
sec their rates ac tha maximum.

There muse be sufficient latitude for
-

~
each currency exchange to adjust far sny fusuze laf2ation.

Over a five (S) year period. this aev rate allows far approximately an
~1.~6Z annual #ucreaae in the maximum percentage variable.

This variable

will alsa proportiaastsly increase as the dollar amount of the checks
being cashed incseasea.

The increase in the handling fee to 5:90 will allaw each currency exchange
Co increase this variable approximately 3.115 annually.
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r~
u

Lt is the Directos's t3ndings that cheaa nsv rates will ensure the
~

curTeac y exchanga rcasonable profits taking Into consideration iaflaeion,

expenses and revsnuea. alI which are pettlneAt to the opesntion of as
Illinois Community Currency Exchange.
n
u
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D.

i
•

LEGAI. CQHSIDERA?Ia1fS

a~.

liotioa br the City of Chicigo to Dis~ai~• Lhe Proceeding

E~.

Hot ion by the City of Chicago to Dismiss Petition of
Thillens, Inc.

B3.

Dual~Rate Strecturea

r

M

n

-58•
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S1. !~'fIOH DY T8E CITY Cfl G~iICAOb TO dlSlllSS 'fBL~ PRQCEFDIliGS

The City of Chieago thereafter referred to ai Lhe City), filed a moiiaa to
diimi~s the proceeding• •carted by the filing of the Petition by the Cam~~

oounity Cursency Exchange Association of Illinois, Inc. The City's challen;e
is to the "Director'• Pinding• that the pctitiaa made an initial ~~oving that
an increase... is varranced." Tha City then list• ita objections.

r
?he fir~c objection concerned Lack of verification. ~Zhs •ignators of the
petition filed supplemental affidavits which cured that technical defect..
?hese supplemental petitions are ~ctacbed to these findiags'as Director's
Findings Exhibit D.

?he City nract Mates the petition fail• co present any allegations is rr
garde to ambul~tosp tnrrency eacbanges. That is not true as the petition
w
di~cuaaes the dramatic increases in payrolls (sal~tries~ heal[h insurance,
workman's compensation) and Dank charges. The ambutatory currency exchanges
would be affected by these increased charges as v~ell as the comm~ity
~

currency exehenge.

These ~raa also reference to .the ambutatar7 eur=ency exchs~es in chat the
petition seQuesied as increase in the rate charged br the Industry and aot
just community curseae~ acchanges.

A• [o the question of rigna~ure~~ the

signature requirements of Section 4838{B)(Z)(c)(ii~ were met by the petition
filed. 'fiere is no cequise~ent'that caaanunitr ~a! ambulatory currency
exchanges petition only for themselves oz that sf one petiiianr foY an
increase for the industry, both mint sign. There vcre sufficient aignacurea
w

on Che petiticm for the requirements of statute.
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'I~Se rest of the City~~ motioa concerns the fufficieacy of the
(fact a) r~i~ed
~

by the petition as to the need of an increase. 'ittie City i•
corifusin~
the initit~l finding by the Diractor on [he petition ~s~d the fipdin
g the
Director makes after the hearing proce~t hay takes place.

e

,~
.
Tie petition filed by the Comm~mity Cuxzency Exchange Associ
ation was filed
under Section 125.40. All that vs~ rtquasted is a atatem~nt of
petitioner's
reasons for requeitiag the promulgation, ,rmendment. rrvi~ion.
modification

~

or repeal, Section I25.40(E){2)(c). 1'Ise granting of the petition
by the
Director initiates rule maki~ proceedings...4ace the Director makes
a determiaatioa to grant the pstition~, atl he is doing is initia
ting tt~e rule
,making proeeediags (Section 1Z5.48(c}). I[ it during the cu le
making proceadings when evidence ntu~t be submicttd by tht petitioner either in
writing
or orally at the public hearings.

Af[er all evidence i~ thu• aubmicte~d, the

Director then~mskes a finding using tt~e statutory criteria of ,Ill. Rev.
Stat.
Ch. 27, Sec. 4838(B}~l) and Section 125.3Q of I11:
. lldmia. Procedures.
For she •bows stated reasons, the motion by the City to dismiss the
pra¢eeding is denied.

Tab 2

1

E2. ?i0?IOp b7 'IIiE CIZY OP tRICA00 TO DISMISS PE2ITI0~ ~ 2AILLLttS, INC.

The City of Chicago has filed a motion to di~mis• or rejaci the petition
for maximum rate isstrea~e by Thi2len~~ Inc., an ambulatory curseacy ec—
~

change. the major point of their motica is the timing of the filing by
Th itien~.

~

Thillen~~ filed a petition on August 2, 1983.
held hesriags on Augvat ~1, 1985

Since this Depsrt.ment

this would have•b'eta insufficient noti—

ficatioa ceder the requirement• of tha Illinois Administrative Procedure
Act for purpo~ss of notice (I11. Aev. St at. I27~ Sec. 1005.01):

If

Thillens had been the only meabsr of the Currency Ezchaisga It►du~try to
raqueat a rate increases this would be s valid objection.

Kaxever,. the

petition filed br the Co~avnity Currency-Fschange Associatioe of
~

~

~

Illinois, ine.

on Jur►e S, 1985

~tited:

"Aa the result of haariags held catty in 1480, your
office implemented the State Legislature'• directive
to eat:b~i~h ma~cimum rates far our iidu~try. After
con~iderablt deliberatia, following eshauscive hearings,
the rate for cashing checks van set •and a ce it iag of 1.1X
plus 7S~ vas imposed. It i• our purpose. it this time,
to petition for as increase."
The vie of the word "industry" in [3~is petition vas taken by than Depart—
meet to mean both the ambulatory sad community curraacy exchanges, as tY~e.
rates in effect ceder Rule 130.30 for ciihing checks are the •ame for

~

Doth types of currency exc~a~ge~.

—51—
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_

Tha Departmsat'~ inteac to consider the pet itioa filed b~ the
CamauriitY
Curteacy Bxchaage A~~ociation of Illinois, a~ a request for
~n increase i~
the Yaie• for botk community and ambulatory currency exchanges, is
~eeQ
in the public notice published in the Il~linoi• Register on July 5, 1985.
'Tt~a~e notices were unt to eacA curreaey a~changa ~sx! mere posted in
public
building• and referred to both ambnl~tory std coaxunity currency
exchanges.
A copy of the notice is attached to these findings as Dirsctar'~
Pindictg
Exhibit E.

?he Depastment coeaidercd the filing of a Petitiots b~ 1T~illens a~ a
shoving of ~espport and agreement fcr the previously filed petitio by
n
the Coa~uait~ Currency Exchange Association aa• evidenced by the Depart~enL not doing a separate publishing in Lie Illinois Register.

'"

The other points of the City`• motion to dismi~~ concerned the
sufficiency of the petition to ~hav a need for rn incre:ae.

Since these

points were ~ddresaed in the discussion of the Ciiy's motion to dismiss
the proceedings iaiti~ted by the Community Currency Exchange Associa
tion
for an incraa~e. they will not be reprated.

-

Since the cteas sad natural import of the lsngwge used Dy the Co~auai
cy
Currency E:ehaAss Association'• petition for s rite increase
included
the ambulatory currency e:chaegea and users vss a sufficient basis
•fated

_i

.

for granting the petitions std lsolding hearings, the Citq of
Chicago's
motion to dismiss will be denied.
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53. AOA1. WiTE STiIUCTUB.lS

A major issue rsi~ed during the Public 8eariag• va• a regsu~t that a
duel rate structure be e~cabli~hed by "tie Director" which would require
~

currency acchangei to charge oae rate fos recipients of govermaent ~ubaids checks and a aepastte rate for other cAecka.
A dw1 rase strnctuse i~ beyond the scope of the Depertment's autt►ority

~

and, in ar►y event, fos~ rei~oas prcviou~ly• ~~et forth, is not

.

appsopsiate aftex xpplyiag c!►e Ieai~lativelr mandated criteria.
The autAoritr tie Department has to establish maximum races is
statutory.
Section 4838 of the Act Ststea:
(A}. The Cease=aI Asssmbly hereby finds sn3 drelarea: commea►ity
~

currency ezcharg~s and ambnlitory currentp exchanges provide important
and vital services to Illinois cititena.

In so doing,.they transact

estenaive buaines~ involving clsetk cashing aed "Lhe writing of money
~

orders in communities is which D~aaking services are generally ~m:vailable. Cu~tomer~ of currency e:ch+~nges who receive these services must
,De ~rrotecLed Eras being charged ~a►reasonable and +~conseionable races for

•

cashing checlu red purehssiog money order., The Fllinoia Department of
~inancixl Ioscitutions h~~ the rcaponsibilicy fos reaulstins the
operstioas of currency exchanges snd has the espertiae to determine
reason:ble raa:imuu rates to be charged for check ca~hi~g ind money order

~

~

purchases. T!►esefore, i[ is i.n tt~e public iotese~t~ convenience, welfare
sad good to have the Department establish reasonable maximum sate schedules

t
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r
for cheek cashing and the issuance of money 9rdsr~ and [o
require
community gad ambulatory currency e:changes Co prominently
diepla~ cc
~

the public the fees charged for ~I1 services.
(a) 'rhe Diractor shall

sy rules adopted is accordance with the Illi-

joie Adminirtrative Procedure Act ~ upeditioueiy fon►ulate asd
issue
~

~chedulea of zeaeoaable maxims rates which can be charged for check
cashing and vritiag of money osder• by community cuzrenty e~cchangea
send ambulatory currency exchingea'.

~

(1) In determining the m~ucimum rate stheduies for the purposes
of
this Seetioa~ the Direttos :hall take into account:
(a) Bates ch~r~ed im the p~~t fac the ushinE of checb a~ad the

+

issuance of mosey orders by compunity and ambulatory curreecp esthange:.
(b) Rates charged by banks or other business entities for reM ersag
the same or similar ae:vices and tie factors upon vliirh those rates
are
based.

•

(c} Sha incvme~ cost sad e:pease of the operatiaa of curreacr exchang
es.
(d) Rates chazgesl by currency eacksaoges or cthes sio~ilsz eatitiea

•

located in obey states for the same or similar services a~
the factors
upon which those races are breed.
(e) Rate• eharged~b~ the Uaited SLates Postal Serrice for the issuing

~

of money orders and the factors open which thou rates ;re based.
_.
._ ._
(f? A reasonable profit for a currency e~cchaage operation.
(2)(a) '17se ~cAedule of rea~onahle maximum rates escabli~hed•pur~uant
to this Section may be modified by .the Director from time purswat
ca

~

rates adopted in accordance with the Illinois Admiaiairative Procedu
re Act.
(b) Upon the filieg of a verified petition setticg forth allegat
ion#
derooastratiag reasonablt cause to believe that the schedule of maxim

~

rates previously issued as~d promulgated should be sdjutted~ the Director
shall expeditiously:
-64-
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~i) Reject [ht petition if it fail• to demonstrate resaaaable uu~e
to believe that as adju~tmeat is necs~sar~; or
(ii)Conduct such hearings, in secordaace with [hip Section~~a~ may
be necessary to determine whether the pe.titioa ~houtd be granted in vhola
or in part.
(c) Ho petition may be filed pursuant to subparagraph (a) of pasagreph
(T) of subsection tB) unte~~:
(i) At least nine monthr•have acpized•-rince- the L~L-prcmn~gation of
aeAedules of ~asion~s sates: and
(ii)At leapt one-foustb of all community currency e~cbange licensees
,~

join in • petition or, in the cs~e of ambulatory cvsreacy exchanges, a
licensee or licensee• authorized to nerve at lsast 108 loeatians join in a
petition.

-.

(3) Ai►y currency each:nge m+ry charge lour fees than those of the
applicable maximr+an fee schedule after filing ++ith the Director.a schedule
of feel it proposes to use.
Amended by P.A. 8F-964, i 1. eff. Sept. 22, 1479.
Share is no disagreetoent that tlu purpose of the power granted ttse
Department is to protect all conrvsess fray being charged unreaeon~ble and
uncaascion~bte rates, by the setting of maximum rates in accordance xi.th
the criteria.. However

ao where is the statute is there authority. for

di~tinguiahing s~mo~ types of checks in setting rates or for permitting
lover rtes to be thasged to lover income groups.

J

~~s~

Tab 2

~

'

ithat is of major impartacce i• the ~tacutory
deleEscion Given the
Depsrtmes►t.

As seen in the Act, it is `a specific delcgatiaa
to:

maximum rates Gad B.) do w using specific guidelines.

A.) set

The Depirtn►ent

caa do no taore.
'fhYgenaen v~. Csllahan. 74 I11. 2d 404, 385 ttE2d699 (1479)
'held the
osiginal statute granCietg the power [o set maaim~ ratrs
unconetitutionai. since
the Act did not set forth what guidelines ~rouid be used.
~

The Court

ruled that Ilse legiatsture could delegate tba power to
set rules
guidelines moat first be set.

but that

The Court •toted the purpose of escsb.liahing

Guideline• it:
~

~

"'shay LetuI to insure shat the legisl~cure does not abdica
te to
the agency the 2egi~laturt'a primary reipoa~ibility to
determine,
from amaaa the policy altsrnatives, chose objectives
the legislation

•

is meant to achieve." (ThYg~nsen vs. Callahan) (ID)
The requirement that ageacies Daly ~erci:e that authority apecificailr delegated by statute .and that any delegation of power
vhi~h~gives
•

toa much di~cretioa to•an ageacp is unconstitutional vas first
•tsted in
1scDaugall
v~. Luedes~
369 I11. I41. SSI~E2d899 (1945).
i
r ~r
,

All of chit leads to the coaciusioa that the Department has
autt►osity
to seta ~xim~ao rate vhieh, currency exchaaaes map charge but map
not
~

establish a du~I rsLe strucLnre.

For the Aepartmeut to entertain such

a structure would call for it to a:teed the authority given it by
•catute,
vt~ich is improper far chic Agency to do.
~

See American Steel Foundries vs.

Gord~~ 404 ill. I~4, 180=81, 88 HE2D 465 (1944).
Aa m matter of fact. the legislative history of the Currency E~changa
Act specifically shows the Legislature's iateat not to est~bli~h a
dual

~

rate atsncture.
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?vo bilk• were pre~eaced co the Governor is 1977 Bouae Dill 783 and
Senate
~

~

ai~i tea.

?hen Scaacos BaYold fta~hi~ton esplsined tAe difference

~etreea the cva bills:
Senator Wa~hiaatoa:

"lir. Psesident, this is another bill vihich gives the Director of

~

Financial In~titution~ the power to set maximums #ees far ca~munity and
'ambulatory eurzency ezchange~. 1te ~a~aed out Senate Bilt 440 rhich ie nov
on the Covernor'a desk. And ft was felt that tva veraione ~hould.•reach
his desk and .let him make the decision. this bsll differs from 440 in that
it permits different rstes.to be set for a co~unitr c~sseacy exehaAge as
against ambulatory cvrrcncy acchanges std it pet~aiti.s differential of rates
.~
~

~

between ordinary checks and public welfare•checks. 1 kttorr of no opposition
to it.

I ask your ~uppost." (Praceeding~ of the Illinois Senate, June 22,

1977, p. 341. Em~hssia supplied.)
Senate Ditl 440 vas signed into lsr bt the Governor and wan found
uncon~[itutional for not providing criteria 'to be used•ia the rice making
?h~~eniea v~. Cal2ahsn (supra).
~-r

Senate Sill 1412 vas passed rt►ieh included

the criteria found is the current Section 19.3. iitsat i~ of importance is ct►at
Senate Fill 1412 tike Senate Dill 440 did not cancain the language of House
Bill 783 vhieh authorised a different sate for the c:shing of Public Aid

~

checks. This thaw s elear.legialttive iAtent that there will be only one
rate.

.

•
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It ~ is •also iaapproprisce io cmpare currency eacchanges
to the wy
~

utilities tlas~ifr the rates charge fos~vsrioua services.

ITtilitias

are given the right b7 statute to classify ict service to its
user•
according to amount Hied, time whets u~ed~ purpose of use std
other
~

relevant factors. Citisene lJtilities va. 211inois Commerce
Cot~ie~ion
SO I11. 2d 3S, 27b !1£ 2d33Q (1971. Currency Exchanges have not
been
given the right tc classify .their rates ucording to user.
?herefore, the~Department i~ without iegal auiharicr to establish
a dual rate •tructuse for currency rxchan~~s.

r~

J

r

_bg..

1

Tab 2
•

SUl4lABY
r~
u
Dared upon tAe six (6} eriteris listed in Section 4838 of the Illinois
Currency Eschange Acc. YI1. rev. Stat., Ch. 17~ p~ra. 48Q1 et ~eq.,'the
•

pubtic~ he~riagt, Lhe xrittea tubm i~aion of interacted parties, the informatiori available to "the Director" under [he " Practice and Procedures" aid the
entire •dmini~trative record, "the Director" finds that the maximum rare for
.

check-cashing as e~tabliihed effective January 1, 1981 should De increased
from l.lx of the face amount of the check plus 75 cents to 1.202 of the
face amQuni of the ciseck plug 90 eenti. furtber~ "t!u Director" vitl
initiate zulemaking to modify Part 230.30 of the "Schedules Of Kaximum

~

Antes. io Be Charged For Check Cashing and 1Jritit►g Of Money Orders By Cam-•
~. munit~ and Ambulatory Currency Exc!►anges" within thirty days after the
signing of "the Disectat~~" Fitdiags.

•

~'~~
~KICF3AFd. E. FaYZEL
Director
Depsrtaent of Fiasacial Iestitutioos
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~

5T~TF~NT DP PINDINGS 8Y T~ DIRECTOR OF THE
ILL,INOIB DEPIIRTl~NT OF FIH~NCI~I.,L INSTI'TZITZON3
IN DECIDIl~tG T~ ISSJE5 PRP.SL~iTED AT TBS
~ttttftCY EXt'AauGS .~~.._~1RSH~~~ ~g9~.

~

section 4818 of the Illinois Currency Exch3nge Act (Act),
511. Ray. Stat., Ch. ~7, Par. 4601, et.~seq., sets Porch the
n~anda~e of the Illinois General ASsesably to tha Illinois
.Department o~ Financial Inetitution~ ~(Departaent) to detexzatne
reasonable maximw:► rates to •ba charged !or check cash~nq and
the sale o! money ardors by comaunity and aBbulatary currency
exchanges in thQ State a! Illinois, In conferring this rate
making authority to the Bepaxtmertt, the legislature Ecund the*
the customers of currency exc~:angos "must be protected :row
being charged unreasonable and uncoasc~onab2e~rates for cashing
checks aid purchasing money orders." ~IlI. sev. Stet., Ch. 17,
Far. 4838 (1991y.

i

~

r

~

Tho legislatuze. CLrther found than currency axc:~anges
provide "important and vital servi~as to Z2lirtoi~ cit!tens and
that th~ss s~Zvicas ire provi3~d in comrauni:ies in whitih
banking ser'vires ars generaily unavailable" Moreover, the
legislature found that it ie in the public intere~►t to prcmotn
the community currency exchange ~industzy and er~sura the
II1. Rev. Stet., Ch. 17, Par.
financial stability thereof.
48Q9.
.
Zn 1980, after public hearings wer• hel4 ir► yh!ch testi~Gny
was solicited on equitable rates frc~ community ~rougs,
conaumora, curroncy ~xchangv ovn~rs/operators, repre~tentativas
from th• Z2ltnois Community Cbrrency Exchange Association and
attarnsys, tha~ Department adopted the first maximum races
The
schedule !or check cashing and eels o! money orders.
maximum rata for ell checks was set at l.l~ of the v~ltie o! the
check p2u~ seventy-live cent~.(S.7S).

~

Zn i98S, Che Director of the Department (Director? held
hearings pursuant to a pstitian filed by the Currency Exchange
Association (the Industryy to determirta the maximum rates. The
Directoz mAde a ~ finding at that lima ..hat tho ra►te~ should ~e
increaa~d to 1.2~ O! th! value of the check plus ninety cents
(S.90~.

•

sessions, it is the
As With the Bast rate ~akirq
Department's goal Co ~ftectuate tRa legisldture's intent in
delegating the rate making authority thera~f by setting a
maximum rate vhlch will protect the consumer and, yet, ~llev
Lor a viable currency exchange indsstry.

=

in setting the maximum rates, the 2egialature requires that
'.he Director take into account the Lo'_Iowing criteria as stated
in Paragtaph 4838 at the 1►ctt

•

i

Tab 3
r

~

1.

Rates charged in tha Bast for the cashfnq of checks

2.

AACe9

and t~:e issuance of money crdera
ambulatory currency exchanges;

by community and

charged by hanks ar other business entities Lvr.
renderiaq the same or ai~ilar services and the factors
upon Which khese rates are based;

S

cost

and

expense

of

the

operation

of

The

a.

Rates charged by currency exchanges or ether sir~ilar
entities located in ether states for Lhs same or
similar services and the tactora upon vh~ch these
zatas are based;

5.

Rat4s ch3rged by the United 5tatas ?ostai SQzvi.c~ for
issuing of money orders and Che factors upon which
those rates are based;

6.

A rea:enable pzoLit for a currency exehang• op~rati~n.

•

~

income,

3.

currency ex~hanges;

Ort July 20, 1491, the Industry petiticred.the Director to
increrise the maximum 'rate Lor caahirq checks from I.2~ plug
nfnaty cents (5.94) to 2.1~ plus one dcllar tS1.o0y.. Tha
Petition vas denied an August 2J, 1991, because it failed Co

demonatrnte reasonable ~~use to believe such an ad;ustmen~ was
n~cQssary.
~

On Karch 6, 1992, a petition to decease the fates far
by varicus
cashing Public 7►id B~n~Ei: Checks way tiled to

Decrease
.non-profit corparation~ sad individuals (Petition
the
that
Fees
requested
Decrease
to
petieicrt
The
Fees).
maximum rata be reduced to ntnsty cents ($.~0) for each ?ubliG
Aid BenQfit Check. Thy gatition vas denied on the basis that

~

the petitioners lacked standing to file such a petition.

r

Kowovar, the Director was cognizant oL the concerns raised
Rselizinq that the issues raiaad were
by each pQtitian.
important to the citf.zens oL the State a! Illinois, the
Director daeid~d that =hs best interests of the customers of
currency ~xchs~rges vou12 be served by bol~3ing public h~arings
and fu32y evaluating the evidence presented.

The GFart~ent did, in tact, held public hearings on August
19, 1992; J~uqust 25, .992, an~ Septaxber 30, 1y92.

_2_
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*

Based upon the pulslic reazfngs held in Chicago and
Sgringlield, Written submlasions a! interested partle~ both
prior to tha hearings and as rebuttal after the hearings, and
the information available to the Department under the 'J~ct and
Administrative ccde, F find as tallvvs:
The 5tatra a! Illinois has established the OirecC Delivery
System of Public Aid HsnefiC Checks to currency exchanges. The
.system has the affect of encauraginq tha tacipiants to cash
their checks at the currency. exchange. Suri►eys by interastad
parties have established that sevonty percent (TOt) to eighty
percent ~aa~3 of Public ]►id Benefit Checks c3alivared to the
currency exchanges are cashed at that exchange.

~
•

While the Direct~Dalfvery System has merit and serves the
purpose of reducing lorgsry and
heft, i~ also creates a
~ recf.pient is
captive mazkat for the cuzrency exchanges.
unlikely to travel elsawhare~to cash a Public Aid 9enafit Check
accorc3inq to statistics cited above. For 9om• raet~ier~ts, ft
infeasible
to
im~as3ib:~
pay. for
econam3enlly
or
is
transportation to travel ~zcm the cuzrQncy axchanq~ to a
~groaery afore or bank to cash the check.

r

In -the enactment of nesr maximum rats schedules, I have
attempted to ease the burden of Public 7~id recipients by
establ~fshinq a bifurcated system. Por that reason, the rate
for cashirq Public ~ llld Hertelit Chocks is hereby reduced to one
g~rceat (1~) o! the value of the check glue fifty csnta ($0.50).

~

•
~

1

This nev schedule will result in substantial savings to the
average Public Aid recipient. Under the pr~viou~ maximum rate
schedule, th• avaraq• Public Aid recipient rQcsived a check for
S-Z7Z.38. The maximum tee Which could have been charged Co such
a customor was l.Z~ o! 52 2.?8 plus nin:ty cents (50.90) for a
Under the ner schedule, the same
total charge o~ S4.16.
customer could b~ charged a maximum Lei of S3.22. Thus, a
custcmar Would save ~C.9<•per month {g11.28/year} for a savings
a! twenty-three p~r~~nt {Z3#).
For an av~rags faaiiy with children receiving ai4 through
Direct -o~ltv~tzy, ,the savings is also substantial. The average
check a~tount ter ta►mllies with dependent children uas S348.e9.
tinder the previous maximum rata of 1.2~ plus 90 cents, the
family paid 55.08 to ~dsh the check. (.'nder this r~ew rate, thaC
family will pay only S).98 to cash Lhe check. ':he new tee
schedule ~iil save that ~amtly S1.I0 ~ month or 513,.20 a year
which represent9 a savings of twenty-throQ percent (22~} for
that family.

•
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~h~ nQw rate schadul~ vi12 result fn a total savtngs tc aII
Public ~iQ" recipients Who cash their Public Atd 8enerft Checks
at currency exchanges of more than tvc million five hundred
thousand dollars (52,500,000) per year.
•

At the same tiae, the Bepartment recognizes that !,t is the
pepartmant's rasponsibi2ity to ensure that
the currency
exchange industry remains viable.
Therefore, the Department
will restrtiCtuze the ratsa schedule for chacks~ other than
Pub is Aid 8enetit Checks--these not delivered through the
Direct Delivery System. Tha rates for thas~ checks wil}. be as
tellowa:
1.4~ of the value of the cheek plua~ ninety cents
(S.90}.

~

Tha effective date o! the nev rate schedule is Januat~y 1,
1994.
~

Ths Oepartmenk will initiate rulamakistq to modify Part
130.30 at the "Schedulag 4! Maximum Rates To Ba Charged For
Check Ca~hlnq and Writing of Money Orders 8y Co~sunity and
Currency
Amb~clatory
Exchangos'~
in
accvrdancs
with 'this
decision. Said ruls~naking r+fll b~ conducted pursuant to the
Illinois 1~dmini~trative Procedure Act, I11. Ray. StAt., Ch.
127, par: 1005 et seq.
l~s further support e# theso
divided into thzee sections:

tfndings,~

this decision

is

I.

Conaid~ration regarding the six {6), criteria listed in
Section 4838 0! the Act.
_

II.

Lagatl Ccnsidaration~.

"

IZZ. SuD4mary.

I.
EV71LDJ1TION aF CRITERIA SET FORTH IH PAR~►GR?IP"H X838 OP A4`r
:. ~
~

y..
•

•

. .

~•

•: M
•

r•

~:~

~

In caReiderinq the first criterion, the Director reviewed
data which it obtained from currency exchange anr►ual reports,
examinatf.ons and generally recognfwed Lechnfcat facts within
n
-4-
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•

~

i

~

~

~

~

•

the Department's s~~ctalized knoaledge .ela~inq to community
and ambulatory currQncy exchange exchanges.
Other relevant
data was obtained thraugh submissions a~ Interested parties
during th• rate making process.
On January 1, 1962, almost two {2} years after the initial
rata setting 2egisl~tion was introduced, the first maximum ramie
for check cashing !ar Illinois cnrrsncy exchanges became
effective. This Maximum rate of 1.1~ of the value of the check
plus seventy-live cents ($.~5), uas fn eEfact until 1986 vhan
the currant maximum rate was increased to i.2; plus ninety
cQnts ($.9C).
Howevex, the Illinois Administrative Cede, 21t1s 19, Sec.
225.3C(c)(1)(C) requires each ~ currency exchange to fora
brackets eor check cashing tees betvaen one cent (S.O1} and
five hundred dollars {5500.00 inclusive with the maximum fee
being 1.2} plus :~inaty cents (S.40} a! the Lov point of the
bzacket.. Far those cl^.ecks in excess of five hundred dollars
lSSGO.oO}, the currency exctange is not mandatQd to dorm
brackets. Ths Currency exchanq• :gust,post the xates.
Thy currency exchange only yields Lhe maximum taQ at the
iow point of thQ bracket. Altnough cearrency exchanges have the
option to set tih~t interval o! each bracket as small as -they
desire, one dollar (52.00) intervals aauld act bo cast
a~tsctivi and wpuld also be extremely ambiguous to the
customers.
For thfs reason a decrease ar increase must be
analyzed in. light of the neW rates yielding Iesa than 4he
pmrcantaga rats a►s stated.
s.

~.nT____Es cIiaRSEa ~~A~. ~¢.~4T~i~BU.SI,NEss
~F,~'&,ZT2~$ RENDERING ►HE ~S„~E OFt SINZI~A~CES

In cortsidariaq tho second criterion, the Department
r~viewsd data ft 'obkainad lrom a 'survey conducted en banks ar►d
savings artd loans located in Illinois, intormatian obtained on
other business en~ftles•which render check cashing service,
various records an lily at the Daparta~ent, and generally
recognized techniCa~ tact9 within the Department's specialized
kriowl~dq+~ rsiati„q to com:aunity
and
ambulatory currency
exchanges.
Other relevant data vat obtained through the
~sub~issions o! interested parties during t:~e rate making
process.
Iri Hay, 1992, tho Lepartment surveyed tuo (2) banks. tWo
(2) saving• and loan9 as~oclations and ~~ro i2) grocere i:~ esch
of six (6y zones in the City o~ ~hicAgo.

~

I11. Administrative rode; Titie la, sec. iz5.3a(c)(1)(c}
~ Exhibit 72 at Currar~cy Exchange f~earings, Lepart~ent of
Finarc:a2 Institutions, iss2.
-5~
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~ '
I~ August, 1942, the Department survaysd tan (10)
savings
and loan ~ssociationa and ten (20) b~nks from the
counties c~
wi21, Lake, DuFags, and suburban Cook.
In Auquat, 1992, the Departmerxt surveyed five (5) savfngs
and loan a~scciations, and five (5) banks frame
outside the
counties of Cook, Wfll, DuP~ge and I.~k~.4

i

In June ,~nct August, 19s~, the Department surveyed seven (7)
grocery scores, inc]~uding Dominick's and Sewel Food Stares,
in
various communitiQ~.

i
ail of the banks and savings and loan aeaociations
randomly chosen by the Department. All of the grocar~, ware
with
C1te excepticrt oP Jevel and Dominick'e, were randomly selected,
Relevant itt~ortpation
summarized as Lo11aWs:

~

may

ba

o~ the twenty-seven (2?) savings~and loan associations
eantactsd, nano offer check cashing services for
Ptib2ic
Aid
or
government
payroll
checks
far
non-customers.

3~

0L the nin~teer~ (19) food stores contacted, nine (9)
or forty-s~von percent (~7=), vili cash Public ~►id and
V.S. Government crieeka vikhout a purchase. Six (6) cf
thva~ stores charq• a rats ranging lxom .25~ to oas
parcant (1~) o= th• ldcs amount ar a flat tee of
t~►enty-tiv~ cents ($.25 c~ntsy to tour dollars (54.00)
for cashing the check.

The Industry also submitted intartnation regarding Che rates
charged by bank, savings and Io~►n associations and grocers.
The relevant inlonaativn submiCted as svi3ence 19 susama~rized as
tollaws:
Exhibit 73 of Currency ~xchange Hearings, Department oP
Financial Znstitutioris, 1992.
Exhfblt 74 of Currency Exchange Hearings, Department oP
Fina~cia~ Institutions, 1992.
Exhibit~75 of Currency Exchange Hearings,~~D~partment
e!
Financial Institutions, 1992.
-6-

•

Department

2)
•

i

the

O! the tv~nty-seven (27) banks contacted, t~lva~ (S)
banks, ar ninet~~wn .p:rcont (19~) of the R~spoad~nts,
cash Public Aid anc! U.S. government Payroll checks for
non-customers. Four (4) o~ the banks charge a rite
rnrtging ~roaa ~ .6~ to or~o p4rcent (.1;) et thQ chock's
taco amount or a flat tea of one dollar and~tifty
cants t51.5o) to five dollars (S5.o0).

~~

~

by

1)
~

~

gathered

Tab 3
r-~
LJ

1)

O! the one hundred t•~enty-two (122) banks survQYs~,
sixty-Lfve {6S~ or- !i!ty-tua percart (S2t) cash c:~a~ks
for :ton-account roldar9 but charge a tae far cas~iny
The fee range» prom a ane c3al~sr
those checks.
(Sl.GO) flat ~ee~ ea firtesn dollars ~ (g~5.~0) L~:
government checks up +:o a :ace valu0 0: Pive rundred
dollars (550~?.40}.

T:~e Indust:-y submitted ~ telaprone survey of rar.3anwy
selected grocGrs Loy check cashirq rates cor.~uctad in Hay,
1992. Ths rei'evant infarmatian gathescd 2s as tolloka:
r

1)

O! the Rarty-five (45) grocers surveyed, txenty-five
(2Sj reported not casting checks of any kind or
cashing checks only in accor3anca .vith 3 purchase.

2}

Five {5) grocers reportac cashing personal and gay~ol:
checks for no tee.

3)

Fifteen (IS} grcc~rs cashed other c:~ecks within ::~a
tg~ structure of =:~c~ Chacic ~Cas~hfnq ~J~ct, s~hich lia~t~
charges by gracers Co no amore t5an t~tty cents (S.'i0
cents} or one percent ;I~) of cl:e frame amaLnt o! the
check, whichever is greater.

~

•

The In~us~.ry a2go condscted a survey in ~une, 1992, end
su~~'itted it. The relevant.inforniation is as lollovs:
1)
•
-

~

~

2)

3~

Thirty-four (3s? of the fifty (5C) gtoeers surveyed
stated t:~at they do Ret cash c;~ecks of any sert.
.
Eleven (11 j grocers c:culd cash checks for 'ono c;~arge'~
but would limit check cashing to :~gu~az custo~aers,
would cash only certain ty-pa~ of che~ks, ur ~rould cnly
cash checks !n conjunction v:th a purchase:
Four (4) grocars~ waLld cash cP.zcks fog tltty cents
tS.50 cents) or ane Percent {i=} of the .face s~aunt,
whichever fs greater.

Tha Director C~ns•idered rates charged by tanks and other
'b~:sinas4 antitie~ for ca8hfnq checks ~rfd :pun3 that there are
these
enti*ies :rich Prevent
ditterencas ~atween
;aajor
Banks get►erata grotit~ by
ganernlly ralfab2s ~omparison~.
collecting deposits apt one rate of interest and lending that
~eney at a higrer rate of interest. The cashing of cracks .s
mat the pri~azy service offQ_ed by these entities. :^ fact,
cheek ca,~hi~g is o~~ezed as an anc~2lazy service to tts
customers ar~d is not irtt~ndad to pro3ucs a prol:t rot the
bank. Banks L::at offer ~~n~ crarge" c:~eckiriq ~.ake-up tar tree
losses in the terse ~it afters depositors, :ee~s en acccunt~, and
interest rates offered to~borrowera.
-7-
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•

Grocers are prev~nt~d by the Illinois Chock Cazhing Act
Pram charging more titan fifty cents (S.SO cents} or one percent
.
(lt) of Cha face value o~ t~:e check, whichevQr is gzeater
ng
from
resulti
losses
any
Grocers ~haC Cash checks car absorb
this .service by. raising the prices o~ other goods.

~

Fn conclusion, banks and ocher business entit:~ee 3o viler
lover rate9 for .cashing checks than dv currency exchanges.
However, benks~ ~avi~gs and Lean ass~ciatiana and gr~cera otter
.check cashing as an accomma~ation to customers and riot as a
profit center.

•

~

~

".' .

•

."

Zn considering tht thir3 criterion, Chs Dapart~ent utilized
y
the consolidated income statemQnts e! all Illi~ais cur:anc
all
d
ent
provide
Oecartm
exchanges for the years 1986-2991. The
intor~sted parties with the average total income and average
fiquxss of all eurr+~ncy exch~nges. Ths average fetal ineome
Was established by adding th• total income of aI~ i:cansed
Yllino~s currency exchanges, as xeported to the ~epart~~nt and
'i:ta
dividing that nua:bax by the nu~ber o~ currency exchariga$.
s
tha
exFensa
of
total
average
the
f
ind
to
used
wis
aaae~ ~ loraiula
was
by
used
tion
informa
this
of
Some
ges.
txcltan
y
currenc
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various,wit~e~ses to support their
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In 198 , the chock cashizq tees rapresante~ b8.68~ of the
In i98b anQ ~198T .the chec~C' c3shinq fees
fatal fncom~.
In 1589, the check
Ot the total income.
represented 66.7
ohs check cashing
1989,
Ir
.
67.5
cashing tens reprea~ntad
1940, the Less
In
fncome.
a12
of
68.5
tees repras~r~tsd~
tse~
represented
cashing
check
tits
1991;
In
68.~~.
nt~d
repz~ae
!or the
reason
one
incams.
sixty-slght parent t68~) of all
to the
due
was
LBes
cashing
check
i:~crease !n th• aaount of
fro~a
cashed
checks
the
of
value
Lace
av~rags
increase in the
cents
seventy-coven
and
s
dollar
nine
thlYtyhundred
~vo
($239.77} in 1985 .to twa hundred eight-six dollars and
seventy-seven coats (SZ86.?7) in 1942.
The avezng• currency exchange cashed 33,462 checks. 2hi3
of checks
average •resulted Lrom dividing the natal number
member oC
fatal
by
t:~e
es
exchang
y
currenc
a12
eat
cashed
as the
102
:3,624,
used
ThQ Department
currency exchangss~
each
of
reports
annua~
the
d
in
number of checks a9 reporte
es.
exchang
y
o=
currenc
number
t'~e
licensee and 705 a~
in
The average total income has increased !'tom 5138,255.00
have
s
expense
1986 to 5268,255.00 in 1g9I. The average ~otal
lr~creasad from $12~,~28.00 Ln 158b to SIS1,098.40 i:~ 199I.
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:~
ms and expenses based on
Tha ~~partn~nt analyzed the irco
ev#.dance presented as to any
averages becau~a t:lera was na hange.
For that reaacn, the
exc
particular single currency
ngpLy facts to the "average"
Oepartmant used averagsa and
currency exchange.
from cashing checks, currency
In addition to income
from the sale of license plates
exchanges receive ether income income tax retuzns, noCarizirq
and stickers, preparation of y comgany payments. Horncver,
docua►ents and pxoceaaing utilit for currency exchanges approved
es
other incama producing servic include pa~rticipatior► fn Rerund
ga
rir
hea
rate
5
198
since th•
l~dvance
Cnsh
visa/Mastaresrd
programs,
Loan
Anticipation
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program, payment of cable tel
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States and taun3 as follows:
The Dapart~ent suzveyed ether
a
Z{gw York
g 2t check are o.9t or
'the maximum rates for cashin ater.
ver is gre
fifty cents (5.50), whiche

~

~

Minnesota
up tc five hundred dollars
For Governmental checks
is 1.5~ or one dollar ($1.00),
(5500.00), the maximum ratest-time customQr~ can bs charged
Fir
wnichaysr is gr~at~r.
e amount o! the c:~eck.
Liv• psr~ant (5~) a! ohs fac
check, the rata is Chres
For cashing all other
(51.00), whichever is gxeater.
percent (~~) ar one dollar
ers can be ch~rgad live percent
Similarly first-time custom
of the check.
(5i) of trio Lacs amount

•

•

A

CQn eat eu~

~

te and payable Witriin the
Far cheeks drawn by the Sta, the rate i~ one percent
ipienC
State to a Public did rec
(~~i•
rate fs two peresnt (2~).
ror all other checks, the
»g-

•
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o~

Georc a
For Scats Pubic did checks and Social Security
check$., the rate is three percent (1i) or five dollars
(55.00), whichever is greater.

~

For personal checks or coney crdera, ~he. rate is ten
percent (10~} or ftva dollars (SS.00y, vhichever~ia greater.
For ail ether checks, trie rate is five percent {5~} or
five dollars (55.00, whichever fs greater.

f

~~

.'

.

,drawn on a depository f.n New Jersey, tre
or the
ra~is. one percent {lip) or fifty cents (S.50), whickever
is greater.
~

• ,~elavare
The State c! Delaware has a maximum rata of ore
percent (1;) or four dollars (s4.4o)~, whichever is
greater. Tha State only has six (6} currency exchanges.

~

Ths Industry introduced evidence that New Yark had only
lour hundred seventy (478) licensed locations, while illinols
has seven hundred and six (706) locations. Thus, even though
New York has•Iowar rates, the total tees ar• gr4ater for the
individual currency exchange.

.

In New Jersey, the lesser number~ot licensesa, eighty-six
(86~, allows the individual locations to collect more in check
~'
_
caghtnq tees.
g.

Rt7~Fg
Cii~~ED_ HY ;HE UNITEQ STATES ~05T
Ai)EAS J~.PiD
sFRvicE__ POR _T
ISS~tING OF KONEY
x~ FaIC~QB.S~UPON NHICH THO~L~' RATES ~ 9xSE4

Despite an opportunity to do ~o~ no individual or .group
patitiort~d the D4part~aent for an increase or decrease at the
Likewise, during the
rat• !'or th• s~l~ 'ct ~on~y orders.
introduced
was
Exchanq~t Hearings, no evidence
Currency
regarding th• rats for sale of money orders.
•

ThQ rats tQr salt oL money orders should not be changed
because th~~ evidence in the record does not create a reAsonable
basis !or such a moditfc~tian.
f

~

~ 1

- ~

K ~:_.

!

••

~t the Currency £xcriange Rata Hearings the various parties
introduced contradictory evidence regarding what constitutes a
•
-10-
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..
reasonable profit for an average currency excharge, tha
basis
for tha suggested =easanable profit, and how to calculate
a
re~sanabla protit.
~

Assocfate Professor c~ Finance, Jehn 8lnder, ~zom tha
University of Illinois at Chicago, testified in tayor at
4~ r
reducing thn maximum a11oWaDle zate ror cashing government ~
~~~:
benefit cnscks.
Pretessor Binder calculated the retuzn on
,:
equity and assets Lor Illinois currency exchanges and compared
~~ti~.these figures to the return on equity anc# assaCa fo:
national
banks
non-financial coraerations.
and
Return Qn
~gvi~Y
tk,~c`f
a~easures the return earned by equity hoTdor~ on
investment in .the business. ?he return vn assets measurestheir
the .
return or1 ~tll assets o! the business.

~

According to Pxotessar Sindor'e testimony, [or the yea Ts
2988 through 1991,. currency exchanges had n 104,25: return on
equity and an 11.60 retLrn on assets. In camparfson, national
Isanks had a 9.lot return cn equity and .54t return on assets.
Dozae~tic non-financial corporations had an iS,.9At return on
equity and a 5.28 return on assets. In fact, these ~iguras
indicate that the return on equity tar currency excharges as
eight (8) times greater than that at non-tinancial corporation
and tan (1.0j times greater than banks.

~

~
..

~

•

•

~

.9lndsr arquod that Vith a decrees• in the rate for public
Aid Bane.tit Ch~ck~ to a flat ninety ~ertts {$.90) ger check,
currency ex~hanga income !ox all currency exchange9 would have
been S9,853,258.87 Ieai. Using the reduced fee of ninety.cents
(5.90} per chock, ~lnder recalculated the. average currency
exchange's return on equity to bs ~1.11~ and on assets to be
Binder reaches the conclusion that the rate
4.74
iA i991~.
reduction vill,th~retare not deny the currency exchanges a
reaaonab2a protlt.
~1lthaugh it is lnt+~rvstinq, the analysis by Binder should
carry little, i! any, waiSht. Protassor eind~r made no attem~c
to use ~n appropria~t8 peer group for his comp~rativa analysis.
Axt appropriate pn~ar group should provide the soma servicae,
simildL~_sr~i~fCaa or rave similar opsr~ting an
t nanc nq
chara'ctaristf,cs. The as~eto o!
non= nanc a compan es, an s';1~
and eurrer~cy axchar~q~a are ditterent.
.
A banks as8ets ors pr:~narily cash ,and Ioana .from which it
Rirrency . exchanges do rcat aka Loans and
receives revenues.
rely on the ability to nave subetnntial liquidiCy to cast
chocks.
~► non-~fnancfal eompany~s asseC9 consist of inventory,
receivable,
accounts
property
and
equipment.
Ct~zrency
exchanges do not have invQntary and accounts receivable. The
average currency exchange's assets are cash and the depreciated
value o! equipment and property.

•
-~i•

•
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The Industry also submitted figuri~ and facks in
its corttentiort that the maximum rats should be support of
Protessar. Haskal 8eaiakay of the Kal2ogq Graduate increased.
School at
~tanagea~ent,
ev~Iuated
Professor
Bindar'e
testimony
and
disagreed
vith its premise and calculatlon~. -Pratae~sor
9enishay argues that currency exchr~nga's yroEit~, as n
industry, should be based on~ compartsans o~ prbtit service
margins
percentages (prorit dividad by revenua) rather than
return
on
equity and assets.

~

r

Benishay argued that Binder should hava considered
Ioans
made to thQ currency exchanges by ita ovna~rs as equity
.
As
examp2a, Ba~ni$hay cites the perceived error by i~,lustratien: an

~•-

•

-

asni~hay'~ vex

E.~rn~ns~ 1.4524
Equity

~

~

1

f

~

~

s;000 - ~oo~

E~.~n.1.aq~

Equity total
it~vestmant y

ioo,00a - 20~

Henishay argusa that to ignore the owner's Cotal investmQnt
dllovs a grass exagqaration of the return on aqulty.
Th• Industry has suggested~th~t a fafr way to measure a
reasonab2s profft margin far servica inda~tries i~ a~ a
parcant3gs o:f revenue.
Accordingly, published stat3stics of
the internal Revenue Service for S4Z'V~Co businesses reflect
that tha average s~rvico industry compnny'~ net income as a
percentaga of revenue has risen lrom Z~.98~ in 1484 to .32.57
in 1389. According to kh~ Industry~s vritten~submissiott, the
weighted average for this period is 30.~3~. Currency exchanges
in I12inais had a nit income at 23~ as a psrc~ntag• of rev~nu~
in 2991.
~
,`'-~
Thfa zeasanfnq, how~v~r, !s tlaw~d by the industry's us• o!
diLteranC years in comparinq other ~ervic~ industries to
currency exch~ng~s, For.instanca, tht above analysis compares
the year 1991 tar curreney exchanges vith the years 1984
through 1989~for servlca industries. Not only has the Industry
tailed to analyze the same years i~ support o~ ids argument, it
has consid~r~d 1984 and 1985, y~ara which azs prior to the last
rate ha~aring. IL also Lail.ed to anelyxa the last tvo (2) years.
In addition, the Industry submitted evidence to suppart its
argument that the average check cashing revenue has not kept
pace with intl~tion 2ha Industry provfded figures comparing
the income, expenses, and nst inaoms of the everage currency
-22-
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~

e~cchang~ and inflated tt~ data to 1991. Thy wr:Cten
Indicates that although :nco~e :rcreased tzoID an st~imission
average ~i'
S138,255 .in 1986 to $168,265 in 1991, it ahouid have
r~iaen to
S175,115 to keep pace with inPlatlon.
Accordingly', check
ca~hirq fees revenue should ravA i~~crea►sed to S11E,903
f.n that
period. The net income shoul•3 have i.:crpased tr $l9,OS
store from $:S,QZ7. ?he actual net 'ncorae, a~carding a p~:
to the
submission waa~S17,167.
Siailarly, phis sutsmission by tre ~n~uatry lei ~~aWed.
Far
example, th• Industry altered the figures by
sitbtractinq
5982,933 troy the total currency axchang4 incomes.
unilateral subtraction, without any sim#.lar 3screa~e T:~at
!n
expensaa is unwarzanted. ::~e effect o: this altsrt~tion
is
an
er~onaous calculation at net income. It k'~a S9d1,93? is
added
back to the net incase, the ac~ual average nit ~:tca~a~ per store
i~ SI8,557.
~.

~

~

:~araover, tre I:~~ustry submitted eve1Qnce ~hict~ supports
thy. contontion that if Che 1986 data was inf~ated by t:~e
increa~~ 1n the Caasumer P:ics Index Eton 1986 to 1991 ~thars
could bs a need ter an ircrease is check cashing leas i~1 order
to incr+~asa the averaq~ currency exchange's net f.nco~~.
However, the analy~i~, was erroneous becausa~ ~ha I~duskry c~sea
629 staroa fn one sample an3 compares it to ~tiqures baaaQ on
746 .~tvr~s in anether sample.
The additioasl 3ubmissiQn
whereby 1987 figures ors compared to i991 !a i.rrviavant because
it axcludss the first year of tho rest ra=a adau8tmant.

~

Tha Oopartment has analyzed the a~tezt o~ iztlation on the
check caahinq revenue in the following chart:
Hiatorfcal Kean Average Crack dashing Ravenut
Year

Intlat~ion Rata ~
,~R$D,QSL,111q '~,_.~:~,RQ.~71.~,1,
'
1~A~ - 1991 ~ 74.2
S b2,982
77,~J3S
19St
1991 ~ 34.2
92,297
19$6 - 1492 ~ 26.E
187 - 1991 ~ 17.5
9T,7d'S
~I2,233~
1990 - 1991 ~ 4.3
11,528

gverac~s

•
1980*
1984
1.986*♦
1987
199~J
1991

Zntlatior► ~►d~ugtad
to 199 t

Exhibit 1 - Re~ort'nq Year Kidpoirt
ex3IIpla 6,91 + b/90 = 1 '7 .3 • mod. 3~
'_31.7
*

~ Rate sent Into effect I-I-811 1.1~ of Face + $,7S
+* Rate went into effe.:t ?•i-86; 1.2~ o! Face + S.90
-23-

5209,?13
103,342
216,940
119,56'7
117~OS4
.
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1

As indicated above, comgarinq reporting yaar 1986 to
report3nq yoar 1991 wa sse inflation has risen 26.7 . However,
check cashing revenue had' risen during the same ~eriod from
S92~297 to S11<,528, an increase•ot only 24.1.
Compdrinq
1987 to 2991, ~a nota a atl11. higher loss to i~flaticnr wh~Ie
comparing 1990 to i99~, with the relatively lcw~intlation, we
notQd checx cashing revenue continued to l~q behind inflation.
Finally the Department calculated the Affs~t o! the ney
maximu~a rates on the average currency exchange~s profitabi:ity.

•

As indicated above, in 1991 the avaraq~ currency exchange
received 5,398 Public Aid 8enetit Checks {P~ ~hecke) and cashed
a total of 3~,46~ checks. Tha average Direct 4~livery check
Thy average ~amaunt o! X11 checks ~is
amount is S17Z.18.
5283.28.
Protssaer 8lnder has indicated somewhat less than
savvnty percent (70~)- o~'Direct Delivery checks are cashed in
exchanges, vhareas the Industry says eighty parCant {a0~~.
Therefore, thQ Department calculated the e~~ect o! the neu
rates using a ~ov~nty pereont (lot) model and Qighty perC~at
.
(80~) modal.

•
~-

•

A of P~ Checks Delivered
70~ o! 8~ Chtcks Cashed
Total Check9 Cashed

•

5,398
1,779
3,462

Ths average P~ Check amount to X272.38.
Under the ney
rate, tho new allowable maximum fas 3a 33.22. By multiplying
the fetal vstimatad~aumber o! PA Checks (3,779) by the.tse for
cashlnq those checks (53.22), the Department computed the check
cashing revenue from PA Checks Cot th• average store to be
512,168.
} Of P~ CR~Cks
Average P~ Fee
Total

7,779
3.22
$12,168

•
It la important to note trot the rate increase granted in~
1995 d'_d not go into effect until 3uly 1, 15A6. flirt ter, even
i~ all races were issmediately raised, most of the 2986 year
would not capttixs those rates.

1
-I4-
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•

To compute the chick cashing incomq from non-Pl► Checks
for
tha avarag~ store, tha Dapartsent Dultiplied the total.nuiaber
of non-p1~ Checks {29,683) by the avernge amount of such checks
(S284.67). 'Phis total (S8,449,860~ was multipllod by the mew
rate of i.t= plus ninety cents (5.90 der chock.
~ ct Non-P~, Chocks
Aver. A~at. of Non-PA .Chock

~

~

suh-Total
`tsv Max Rate
Plus 90C Per. Check
Total

~

Thy D~partmant then added the income. from non-pl► checks
(SI4S,013) with the'incom~ from Pal Checks (512,168) to Tina the
total maxi~um chick cashing income of SI57,182.
Total Non-PA Chock Caslifnq lncors•
Plus PA Chock Cashinq Iricv~na
Total Chick Cashing Incomes

~

•

•

~

~

t

i4S,01~
~
~
5157~ie1

How~v~r, due to the Q!'lect of mandatory .bracketinq of foes,
this ligur~ must be reduces! by th4 bracketing factor of .'796.
Th~rilor~, tha total liquta o! S157,i8i was multiplied by ;246
to reach the tn:s incomes figure .off S12S,216 ~or only a 9.z~
increase per avoraq~ etore.~
T4taI Check Cashing Income
Bracketing Factor
total !►vsr~ge Income/Stara

~

157,181
5125,2!6

The same mQthodoiogy wag usod !n ana~Iyzi~g a modal using
nighty psrc~nt (a0!) o! the P1~ Checks ~cashad ~t the average
currency ezahang~.

We not• that tho Qean average check cashing . rgvenue in
1992 was S1It,528 and not S147,86s. The revenue van dQcreased
to 5114,S2S btaaus• all shacks under SS00 are bracKatad an,~tsZt
all exch:n~c e• charcie tha maxisaura fee in every bracket. ?nus,
the revenua van reduced by the following ac arc
ZI4.52g ~ .796
143,86S

-151

29,SA3
x284.67
8,4a9,964
~x.QZ~
218,298
+~26J15
5145,013

Tab 3
Ntttebar of pA Checks bal iverad
80~ o~ PA Ch~cka Cashed
Total Chacic~ Cashed

g ~ 3g ~
~,~lg
]),462

~ P71 Checks
Nev Maxiraw~t Rate
Total P11 Chocks Ca$ninq Revenue

4,328
~,,,~
13,904

~

~ Non-P2► Checka~
Aver. Arat. o~ Non-PJ1.Chocks

29,144
_._X84 ,89
8,102,814
x •oZf
1I6,?40
Z6,~„~Q
i~3,~70

Subtotal

tiav Maximus Rata

3ubtOt+s3
Plus 9oC per Check
~
Total non-PA Chsck Cashinq Revenue

O

Total non-PA Check Caehinq Revenue
Plus PA Check Income
TokaZ Check C:eAinq lncam~

~

112,470
1~.~,Q~
156,37.4

~

Total Check Cashinq InComa

CJ

Bracketing Fatctor
TaLal Avsr. Aovsnue/Storo
S~tbtraet 1991 Rlvertu~
Total Znar~a~•

f

J

~

is5,37~

~

x„ •~ss,_
2Z.4,47~
- ij~.528
S9,9d6

Using the eighty parcent {8ot) modal,•tha new maximum rates
will result in s 8.7~ increases to tR~ av~raga curzancy
e~xch~ngf.
The increase . o! ~7; _ to 9.~ ~' of revenue - far the avaraga
cvrrancy ~xchange is nsedad to ctfe~t the lossQs dui to
inflation and allow for ~a~ modest a~argin o! growth and
raAsonabls protit.

-~

xz.

•
Ourinq

the

hoarinq,

the

Director' vas

aakad

to

create

ditterential rate echeduleQ for chick cashing in which•Pub2ic
~►id 8enerit Cheeks world be~cashed at a lo~+er maxlmwq rAt! than
•

•

•

-~6-
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L
othgr chicks.
Host of .tha v~tnassas fn support o= this
proposal indicated that the maximum rata :or Public ~►id Benefit
~heck.~ ~bould bQ nfrtety cents ($.90).
•

~

~

~

~

~

~

•

•

•

I Lind that it is fn the payst of the Department to enact
ditferantial rate schedules Wherein tha s~aximua tee for Public
Aid Benafit Checks mould ~e lest than t!~e maximum fse Par other
checks.
Whits it is clear that the Act does not expressly authorize
dilLerenti~l rates, it' is equally clear that ~ fundamental
principle of administrativQ 2a►w is Chat an axpreag power
S~ranted to an agency includes implied powers to do ali that f~
necessary and prayer to carry out the objectives of tha
agency. Th~I.a]~e County Board cf Revie y,~„prop~ TaY Ap~~
gaard, li4 I12. 2d 419, 519 N.L. Zd 459 (1988). The•7lct grants
the Department th* povar to set maxisum rats sch+edulas,~(in the
pluraly, tar cashing check services. 'Fria Department is also
granted the dower to us• its expertise to decide the maximum
rates.
Z have revievect the Iagislative history and find that the
isgisl~ttiv~ history, in fact, aupporta a differential=rate
acheduie. 2hres legialativa bills, Sen~t~ Hills 440 anc~ 231erd
Roue• Sill 78~ were all pas~sd by the C~aaral Jlssembly. ~.~at~
Bill 444 did not dfsCinqulash between PubYic 1►id Henalit Checks
Th• other bill• did have such a
and
ath~r~ Checks.
distinction. However, SenAte Hilt «0 granted the pepertm~nt
more flexibility. .Senate Sill i~0 provided that the Department
could establish lees !or cheeks and iris issuance of money
orders. Thy Governor sigtfed Senate Bill 340 rather than the
aCAer bills bacduae. it granted more authority to the O~epartment.
Furth=, in 1979 the ?►Ct wag amended in response to ~ha
Supreme Courts decision in ,~ya~~~n v. Call~haa, 74 ill. 2d
40~, 385 N.E. 2d 699 {1979), which hard that the xct~s
provision authorixinq the Director to tarmnlate and issue
schedalas oL rates was an unconstitutional d~legation at
lagielativ power becau~s the 11ct had not sat forth quid~linas
for the Department to lo2lov in settlnq rates.
Trio l~gislaturs'r tAllure in 1979 to pravids express
authority lor~th~ e~rtablia~hment or ditrerentiai rates Qid not
indicat4•that the legislature did not intend for tAt Department
to have the power to Institute such rates. The amertdm~nt to
the ~►ct in 19'79, hov4var, provided quidalinss for ~~he
Department in ac~ordan~• with the ',~,ygesen decision.
The
Thygesen decision clearly stated that guidelines had to be
established in order to ba constitutionally saur~d. The rsaeon
the Act was not dm~nded to inc2uda difterantial rates is that
the 197? ~►Ct allowed maXi~um rate ach~dules and the 2T_ygesen
caeQ never required that section to be amended.

-i7•
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Sirica tha 1974 amendsaent to the 1~ct, the expressed purposa
at Pazagraph 1838~has he n to protect the customers o! currency
axchanq~s troy bsinq charged uncanscianabl• rates !or ch:ck
cashing. ':hua, as a rasul~ of T~va~sen and th• aaindatory
2anquag~ o! 1979, there are two {Zr liaitatians to tha exarciea
of the Dapsrtment's power f.tt setting ~aaximua rates.

~

First, the Department mua~ tako into account the statutaxy
gviQalines in setting maximum rates.
I have examined the
evidence in accordance with the statutory guidelines.
The
rates ~s enume=atad h4rein are in accordance with those
quidelin~s.

~

Saeond, the rates must be reaaonebl~. i lind that in the
evidence presented e~tab2~i9hes a reaeanablo basis !or making a
distinction between tho meximux fees to bo charged !ar Public
J~id B~netit Chicks. and all cth~r checks. ~L~wtcmara with Public
J►id 8en~ttt. Checks and other cu~tomara ~ara not similarly
situatsd.

•

~

~

-

• ~
•

Thy risk of loss on Public Aid B~n~tit Chicks is. less than
tho risk o! loss on other check. The Direct Delivezy Sy~taea
prov~dss the currency exchange avner wit2s the check and causes
the customer to provide accurate ldentlfitativn to receive the
check.
T2~~ risk o~ Ios~ to the currency vxchenq~ is
inti.nitasimal.
4t the total number 'ot Riblie ~►id Ssn~tit
Checks dfstr~butad in i~99i, only .000071 o! the chicks van•
forged and only .o0o0Z9i van• fanged at currency exchangas~. Zn
additidn; bsenuse each Pub2ie did 9sneflt Cheek is guaranteed
by the tu21 frith end credit e! the State ot~Il~inois, none of
the checks wars z~turnad for insuitict~nt funds.
Finally, tRrough the Direct Calivery SystQm,. customers
cashing Public Aid Hen~lit.Chacks era a captiv4 audience, vho
must qo to tts• currency exchange to receive their checks.
Th4s~ diLtaranc~s in the eustom~rs, the "ehselus and th• Direct
Delivery 3ystaa, and th~~ risk o! loss, form a raasona~Dl~ basis
to enaa~ di!l~rant rates !or di!lerant checks.

In ccnaidsxinq the statutory cx~teria in setting maximua
netts in ac~ordanca vith Lhs Ct~trrency Exchdnge J~ct, ba8ed upon
the Public ha:ringa held f.n Chicago and Springti~ld, written
submissions at interested parties both priaz to ttl~ heAringa
L
-is-

•

•

Tab 3
and as rsbnttal ~ftor tha hearingA, and the intormaticn available t:
the Department under tha J~ct and 1~drainistrativa Cade, it is here
ordered a►s follows
L.

Public Afd 9enetit eheeka shall be' caahad at a maximum
:ate at ane percent (li) o! the face amount plus ti~ty
~ont~ (SO.SO).

2.

~►11 other checks shall ba csahed at a ~aaximua rata of
ltovaysr, currency
i.4; plus ninety cants (x.90).
exchanges may cha~rge !eea than the eaxiaua.

3.

The fees shell o~ charged in eccardr►ncs vith Section
130.;0 at the Ill. ~►dmin~atrativa Coda which aand~tes
{~~I.. ~►dn.
that bracketing of rates b~ insti.tut~d.
Cade, Title 18, 54c. 130.50).

<.

Thy eitecttvs date o! the naa rata schadul~ is January
1, 1494.

5.

The Departa~nt vill infti~ta ~ul.amaking to n~odity Part
1)0.30 of ct~e "Schedules et Maximus Rats To B~ CharSed
For Check Cashing And writtnq of '.Son~ty Or~l~rs By
Currency
Coaununity
J~znbulatazy
Exchanga~"
and
in
accord:ace With this deci~ien. Sand rulamakfnq will he
conducted pursuant to the Illinois 7ldwialatrsCive
procedures 1►ct, Z11. Rev. Stet. Ch. ~i2~ ptr. 14oS et
~s4•

~

+

r

•

s
-19-

a
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~

Section ls.~ aP tho 2111.nai~ Currency Exch~nga Pict (Act),
X03 ZLCS 40 /2 et eeq. ~ au~hnri~ss fiha Illinc~ia Dapartmet~t of
Finanolal Znatitution$ {D~paartt~ent~ to dstenpine rea~orisblo
maximum ra~4~ to be changed for chock-cashing anc3 the sale of
money orders by community and ea~bulatory currency axchange~ in
th• Staty a! Illinoi~e. In conferring this rate-~makinq
authority to tho Department, the 1egi,slaGure taund that the
euntomora of currency exchar►ga~ "must be protected tram b81nq
cha~ge8 unxeas~onabl8 and unconscSohabl~ rtes for Cashing
chaaka and purchaai»q n►aney ordexe." 205 IZ.CS 4DS/14.3 (lgg2}.

~

~

T?►a lsgislaturo PuYkbor Pound that currency QYahanges~
provide '+l~aportant snd vital svrviaes to ~lllttois citizens and
Lha.t those services era pravldad in caatmunitie9 in ~thiCh
bnnki~sg services are genezally uaavailablc." ~Mareaver, the
legf.~latuxe found thrit 3t isr in the public interest to pzomote
th~.couu~nw►ity currency 4xch$nge industry ~n8 ensure the
li.Ranciel ~tebility ther~oP. 24g ILC6 4Q5/4.1 (z992~.

~

In 1980, attar public ha~tringa ~er~ Ke~c3 in which testi.many
vas aalioited on equltttble rates tzom community gt-aup~,
can~umera~, currenoy exchange ovn~rs/operatozs, repressntatives
lro~n the Zlliriois Com~ounity Currency ~xchange Association and
attorneyec, the department adopted the fire maxfmt~a rite
acrsflul~ Lor check-caQhinq and attl~ o~ money orders. Tha
maximu~a rote for all ch~ck~ was cet at 1.~t aC the value of the
check plus ss~venty-five cents ($.75).

'

In ise5, the Direatnr et thQ pcp~,xtment {Dlzectorj head
haaringe~ pursuant to n petition Yi1~d by ~ha community Currency
Exchange As~ociatiah.(tha Industry) to determine the maxia~um
rate. Thy Director made a finding ~t that time that tna rate
mhould be .Lricreasad to 1.2~ of the taco value of the check plus

•

~

riinsty cents (S.90).

~

Xn ].992, the Director held hearings on the iesua ~! whether
Che Currant ~haok-c~shinq rate should be incraase~d. Barad upon
the dvldenco px~sgnt~d at the heazings, the Riractar approved a
~siturcatad ratm system in wttteh Cho maximum rata gor cashing
direct delivery Pnblio J►id cRscks was oeC AC 13 qP the Pace
amount of the check p1u~ liEty esnxs (~e5o). The m~xlmum rake
!or all other cheGka vae sat at a zat~ of 1.4t plus ninety
cartm ($.9oj.
Zn accordant• aith tho Yllznais Adiainistrativa Pracefluxa
Aat~ S ZLCS 2QOj1~1 at seq., kh~ flepaxtment initia~sd
rulemaking to modify section I34~~0 of the ~Schedules of

e

4JKJ.~
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~

Mazintum Rates to be Charged for Check CseAfn~ and Writip~ aP
xoaey Diners by Com~aunity and Ambulatory Currency Pschangea .~~
Tht Joia~k CoaYmittee o~ Ad~ini~ttative Avle~ (JCAR} iseuet! ~
filing prohibft~on to the ~nle~chaa~e and thus preclu8ed the
DepaztmoAt fro~a cAangink the rate based an the type of check.
Ae s se~ult. the mdscimum rate for tha check-cashing tee
=emainad et the eam~ 1~ve1 a~ Lbose~setnb~iohed in 1986.
On February 21. 1995. the Induetr get3tianed the Director
to increase the maxia~um rate !or caa~iag checks 2rom 2,2Z oY
'the Pace valae of the check p1v9 ninety cents (~.9a). 1"he
getitionere.propaee.d~tbe tallaving scAedule of maximum
check-caehine rates:
~Ck~

$i~f.~
1.4x plan x.90

-

S

~,xS ~

-

~

2.50X

--

31,OOO,a1 -- and above.

Q.00 - s

300.00

34d.0I - $1000.00

On May 4~ 1995, th8 Airtctor $zaated the Industry's
petition to hold hearings regerdin~ tha in~reaeing of the
maz3muID CheCSC~-~88h~A~ ~3tPl.

*

~

TAe Depart~eAt heZfl public he~~ingo oa 3v1y 12, 1995, in
Chieago,~and JuXy 20, 1995, in S zingPi+ald, At those hearings.
oval and Written evidence wan au~mltted.
Aa aith past .rate—ma~Cing hearin~a, it is the De~attmen~~e
foul to etteCtuate the le~i.aiatuzeta intent by sattxag a
n~imum rate ubich uiil gratect the consumer yet, a~.lo~a for a
visbla currency eacchange industry.
~In setting the t~imum rates, Paragraph 405/14.3 of the Act
re uize~ that t2~e Airectiar take into account the toll~ving
cr~terie:
~..

~7

~~

Hates charged in t~,e pact for the caching o~ checks
and the ieauaace~o~ maney orders by coaxunity anG
'ambulatory cuieency exc~angee;

2.

xato~ charged Dy banks or otAer bu~ines~ entiti~a for
rendering the Hama cr aimilnr services and the fac~oxs
upon ~Aich thaa@ rates are base0;

3.

The income, cost and expense of the aperatian oP
currency exchan~se;

4•

N.ate~ charged by currency exchanges or other similar
entities located iri other gtatee Yor the aam~ or
eic~ilar aarvicc~ and the t~CCBre upon vh1Ch th4~e
rates are based;

~a•
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5.

Rat~~ charged ~y the pnited States ~ootal 6ervice !or
i~suin~ money ard~xo and the ~actore upon which thoaa
zateo ire baeod;

5.

.

A reeeonable gxo~~t for a curzency e$chaAga op~ratian.

~aoed upon tho Rtakutasy cr~Leria, public heariae~
held by the ~epattmeat~ writtap and oral euD~iea3ons and
the i~fora~atien available to the Depaztment under tb~ Apt

~

aAd Ad~inietr~tive Code, I find a~ ~ol~oxac

~

The current rate a4 1.2Z plus ninety cents (~.4fl) no
lo~~er allnva ~llinoig ~tirren~y eyc~~age~ to remain viable
aAd financially etabl~.

~

T'be last rays increase far the check~caehing tee
occurred in 198b. Since that tfine, the r8veuue and
asg~naer o! the evera~e currency e~rchdnge have not
incre~eed et the name rnte. Expaasea, which are largely
filed eomt, ro9e by a greater rate tbau tie ConBumer Price
Index (CPI); Whereas the era~,tth in revenue aid not keep
pnce with inflation. The tollovin~ c~ert flemoretrAtQB the
di~terence in gzavth bstve~n axpeAs~~ and revenue.i
Growth Trerad~ for tba Av~rsge~

G~rsea~p aubaa~e in l~aaiaal nallasa

•

19s7 throv~,h 199
xearlp

2ear~y

~.~C~n'_e

~Y~ttt

I.461

~145~046

3.g88

141,928

2.4Z

1489
1990
3991
1992
193
1994

~19Z,997

I53.76~5
164,646
169 656
179,S88
I80,T02
189924

4.9X

Z4,93~.

4,Ox
?.1~
3,DX
5.9Z
O.b~
5.1X

144,437
1'4T~442
151098
161,857
16~~182
170,176

(1$,4~)

6,5~
Z.I'~
2.4Z
7.~x
].,4~
3,?X

9348
17~~54
17167
17,732
1b.520
19~T46.

(37.4X)
B3,5Z
g,2x
(4.5x)
(6.$~)
~q.~Y

$~~ees_ T Chan~~
---••a. ge#, In~~r

'~

Parceo~a~e Cban~e
1987 - 1994

C_7

'~

~~g~

3Q.4~

Perc~nta~e Change in CPI
19a7 - 1994

N

Tearty

ZG~~

~

34.31

$,p~

31,7x

{ ~hibit 8 end 13 of the~Currency Pxchange Rate lea=fngo~~ Department
of B'iaAnc~tal In~titut3~on~, 194S.
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Aa a reanit of the declfne in revenue and in~zea$e in
~z~enee~~ the average ak4~e hay seen itB pro~tts erode eiace
1987. This is luxther denanetrated by the ~ol~owing chart
vAicb ~howa revenuc~ expereem and net in~om~ in constant
4ollar~.3

~,

Gr4vtb ?rends Por t2►e Average
L~stoa~y 8~cbang8 in~ Ctsastant I994 Dc~llar~
~

1987 throuyb X994

~
ZllIIZ

~

%~
''

1987
1988
19&9
'1990
1991
1992
1993
1944

~

~,~Y~

EX~~~

'~t Y~co~e

~19a~492
187,376
180.BG8 ~
185,063
~89~125
188.358
183,992
x.84,924

S1~b.9Q8
1b8,453
169~82a
I65.762~~
163,Q9b
169762
167,171
X70,178

~Z4.084
~.a~913
10991
19,281
20031
18,547
16.821
1.9, 46

ge=centa~e Chan~~:
1967 to 1494
(Q.6x)
•

Z.OZ

~

(19.OZ}

Ae indicated by tht above chart, progitsbilftq, ad,just8d to constant
d~ll$ra, decreased 5G,338 or 1BX from 1487 to 1494.
Tbecetore, in order Yor cur~gnCY egchangea to roma3,n viable, ~e
~aandated Dy tie Act, the failoWin~ ratty ate adapted Por the cashing of
ali check ;
Chfl~.k. AlSOtIAt

i

~~

Alk checks ~50D oY 2eae
AI! checks over ~saa~

—

—

~,:~Ytt3wt R~;tp

.

l.aZ p~aa 90 cents C#.90}
1.85X

The ne~~ fax tha higher rafi~ for checks greater than S50Q fe to
Compensate currency exchartgea Por the greater risk involved in cashing
thast larger checks. 6ince 88X of all checks cashed at currency
exchanges are ~5Q0 or Tess, tha higher sate cri21 only ePPect a minority
. of ohs customers.

z ~hibit B end 13 of thg~ Currency ~sc~hango Rate Hoart,nge,
Departa~er~t oP Pinanc i al In~ti tuti4as, 1495,
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Ao~war, the Department is cagniza~nt of tAe hArdship
'
impo~~►a on public ~it~ recipiQnt~ ~rha cash thmir
banefit ChaGJC9
at aurreTt~y •xchangea. Aa previoasly BCo~ed, the
Department in
tie gnat has attempted tQ lowo~ the rats Par cashi
ng direct
delivery public aid warrants Dui to the
filin
7C~lA, thQ Depaxtm~nt could not onaot a n~u sctta~g prohibi~fon by
du~e
vhiah digfer~ntiated bQt~e~n public aid warrants end of rates
akhar
chooka.
Sn ~n extort tc atfectu~te the Qepartment's polic
y that the
tQe for cashing direct delivery public a.id varr~
nts should be
lower, tRa t~partment 1~itiat~d diacua~iohg vtth
aid tha Illinois Depr►rCl~snt aP Pub11c Aic3 (=DPA the 2rdu~txZr
y. T'ho
Department ie attempting to reach an agreens~nt
~itn tho
IAdu~[try Ana IQPA in vhiah the tcA for cashi
ng.
pt2blia a1d v~rr+~~tQ cashed at a cuxrancy excha dixect c3ali.very
nge wou18 ~e 1.1~
of thy+ Yacp value oZ the ohack plug ninety
a~~ts (~.~o).
Thus, a pub2fo aid recipient vho recetvem ~. chuck
s~0~ ~n mpprax3mnt~ 7~ reQuotion ~.ri Ch6 t~8 charg xor S30a gill
ed by currency
axchangc~ to oa~h ~xhe be~~tit checks.

~

'~

Th4 et~'ective data of the now a►~xim~.ua rate
~Anuery 1, 1997. The Dt~paxtm~nL viii initiate Schedule isc
rulemaking to
moc3~ly part 1~0.3a of the "Schedu2as of Maxis
aum Ratac to b~
Chargo~ Per Check Ca$hihq and urtting money order
and ]lmbulatory Currency Exct~ango~" 1n accordance s by Camn+unity
with this
decision. ThQ rulemaking viii ba conducted
pursuant to the
xllirol~ J►dmihistrative PrecadurQ Act, ~ ZLCS
100/1-1 at seq.
Ad turther support ai thBae Pindfnga, th.~s
decision is
dfvSctQQ into twa SpC~~.ahi t
i.

~'

~

1

II.

Cansideratlon o! the six (s7 cxi.tar.ta listed in
Section 19.3 02 the Act.
6u~mary

~ The x~duction it thm teo to cash dir~act deliv
ezy public
aifl warrants would ba dCaampli~hed thraugh an
amen9ment to khs
existing contract with ID.P1~ and the Indus
try.
The zQduatio~ i'n ttse Pea to cash direct del~v
axy public aid
~rArxants~ ig tea first time 3n any Mate
orhere the lea to cash a
check ~a radueed.

t~b'~
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I.
CORSID~A1TOr QY i~tb SIZ (6) CRITERIA LIST1xD IH
SS~CTIOb 19.3 OP TKS .ACT':.

~l.

In caneidering the Bret eriterian, the Department reviec~ed
infoZmaGian obtained lrom the currency exchangea~ annual
roperta, exa,atnatfone end generally recognized techzaieal.fgcte
crithin the Depertm~At'a specialized knowledge rolatin~ to
commuafty a,ud aa~bal~tozy currency excb8nge~.~ ether relovan~
data was obtained through Qubmiaaione of interested paztiae
during the rata-making prac~ss,
On Ja►auary 1. 1981. two (2) years after the initial rnte
getting 1e 3al~tioA waQ 3ntroduced~ the Pir$t maximum rata
Pox
'check•c~~h~ng !oi ~1linoia currency ~xchan~aa beeama
e~Pectivc. Tbie-masimvw rate a! 1.1Z o.~ the face
o~ the
check pYva aeveAty--dive canter (x.75) ~~8 in~ effectvalue
until
then the current maximum rate wax increased to 1.2x g?~ua 1986
ninety
cents C~,90).

~

~oWever. the IllinoiQ Admiuietr~tive Gode~ Title
Sep. 2~5.30(c)(1)(C) rcqu~reB each CurrBncy exchang0 18,
to form
brackets fos check-c~~hi~g fee$ between one eept (5.~1)
five hundred dalim~se (sSOi~.QO~ f,nclu~ive, with the maximuand
m fee
befog 1.2Z.p1us ninety contQ {x,90) a~ the lac: point o.~ the
bracket. For those checks is ezcees o~ dive hundred
dal2ar$
(~50a,dQ}~ the currency exChan~e ig not mandated to lozm
brackets. The cuirer,cy egch~nge must ales post the ~chedvl
,e of
tees.

~

t►

A currency exchange Daly yields the maximum Yee at the low
point o! the bracket. AXthau~h currency exchanges
have the
option to set the interval oP each brackat~ one dollar
t~1.00)
fnt~rvai~ wauid riot be cost eYtective and uoul.d be extreaa
ely
dla2ft$t~0ua to the custom@ra.

~'or tA~,s Z@~Sori d d~Cr+~d

or
inu ease in the check-cashing rate mua~ b~ analyzed fnB~ Tight
ag
the ner~ rates yielding lees than the pexce~tage rate as
stated.

~

E~J

~

~ I.~1. Administrative Cady+ Title 18, Sec. 125,30tc}tl)
(C)

4

i
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Ia cansidering the second criLerion~ the Department
revievcd inPorm~tian Pram a purvey conducted on b~talc~ and
~avin~~ and loanA located in Ill~lnoie~ i~n~ormation obtained on
other buefnee8 eatitiee which tender check-cashing aervfceg,
various docusaents on file at the Dspartm~nt, and technical
kn4x~.ed~e relating.ta community CurreuCy sgchangea 3n the
Department~~ poaaeoefon, Other rtievaat data orae oht~,ined
tbrough the eubmie+~ions of ipterested pt~rtiee during the
~at~--making procaeQ.

~

*

In June and July 2945 the Aepazta~ent surveyed thirteen
(131 banks, Fourteen (14) ~~tail stares. and-£ive (5) eaviuge
• $nd loan aseocia~ione.s OP the thirteen (13} banks purveyed,
uevtu C7~ banks o+euld cash a shack without charging a fee ii
the check is dz~sm on that bank. Two (2) banks could nab. cash
~hack~.far son--cuetamer~. Three {3) hanks cashed ch~cke With a
fea re►n~iog from ~2.~0 to ~5.Ob and the last bank charged X2.04
per ea~cb X100 a! tha check.
Threo (3) o~ the tive (5) ~$vinga and loans wauZd cash
checks for nori-customers it the checks are dreva on thtir
inati~vtiar. Tha athQr toro {2'? savings and logne Wauld nat
cab checks !ox .non-cuatomerg,

~

~.

..
~

~

~~'aur (4} of the Eourtten t24) rekail stares Wau2d nc~t
checku 1'ar aayoao. 6even (~7) of the retail stores cashed cash
checks tot a certain amount over the purchase amount. ~'he same
seven (T) otorea also cashed cheeks for a fee that ranged tram
a f2$t X5.00 Pee to a ~chedu2ed rate Dared an the amount o~C the
checks, ranging tram tcr~nty-five cents (x.2~) to t~~ive dol],ars
t~12.00). 1~.~0 {2~ o~.tbe s~oree did not charge tat aeahin~
cACcka ar►d ane.(1) would anly caaA checks f`ar customers i~
recognized.
The zndustry submitted a survey regarding tees charged. Dy
batiks and other businesses. The Tnduatry contacted thirty (30>
bankQ and twenty-air (26) ~rocary ~tOrea.6

~

On~.y four (4) of tho thirty ,(30), backs surveyed by the
zAduatry cashed checks for non-cueto~er~. One (2) btlnk~charged
a plat fee ag t2.50, one Cl} charged 1'L Ot the aaount of the
check sad two (2) charged b1.00 Ca ~2.0~ per ~lUQ of the dace
a~aount oP the cheek ,

~ichi~it
Depart~ae~at o~
6 ExhiDf~
DepartcaeAt of
~~

II aP the Currency Exchange Rate Bearings
F~pancial Institutions, 1495.
7 0.~ the Gurrency~Exchange Aate Hearings
FinaAcial Inetittttfone, I99~.
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Only siz (6} of tie twenty-eix {26) grocery etore~ cashed
chcck~ for cuetomero. Ths rates varied fiam den tents (x.10)
for a litty dollar (~SO.ao)~ chock to one dollar and nia8ty
cents 01.90} for ovary oti~ hundred dall~re 0100.00) o~ the
check ~movnt.
YA r@Aching the Qecl~lon herein, tha Director coA~iderad
the rates charged by Banta and oChor busineeees~ havevar, the
di~t~rencee between cutr~nay e~change~ aua tbe$e bueinees~8
~~~ev~at a reliable com arieon. The cabing o~ cbeck~ ie not
the primary service of eyed by Lego entities. Hanks and
savin~~ And loans ~enerata rofita by collecting depoeite ~t
oac rate o~ interest and ma~ing loans a~ a h~ghez rite o~
iaterept. GrocBr ~atOsaa Qol1 Yoad end other gpod8 to generate
rofit~. 'i'tss cae~irg o~ checkQ Par these entities 38 not
nteaded to produce gt0!!t~ and is of~ere$ merely ae ~n .
ac~ommodatioa to its ~u~rkom~rs.

~

~

~

,~,

Furthermore. ~rocar~ ar.e grevented by the Illinaie Check
CaAhing Act from charging more than fifty cents tj.50) ar . l~ of
tht Pace value of the check, uhiCbever ie great8r,~
.
In conclusion, voile banks and otAer businega OAtitieo may
oflt~ lawcr fees tar t~►~hin~ checks than do enzrency e~clxangea~
it i~ an c►rciilttry ae►rvic~ o~'tered to cuata~ero. Thy Vogt of
c~~hin~ the cbecke can be dbaorbe~ by pro~ito frog► athcr
aerviees. Furthermare~ i~tdividuale vithau~ established hankin~
relationehipa,are often unable to Caka advantage o~ tDe bat~~a
Peen.
•:1.

~l t,.l.

L~

.l~

•~~~•y♦ '1.

f

11:1

1, y.1: v ~i ~l~

~ ~ .

~

Tn caneiderin the third criterion, the Dep~rtmeat utilized
the .consolidated ~ACOOi~ Stet@IAEAtB ofail ~211A0~~ carr~n~y
egcbaagea for the years 1986 through 1994,

~

Tr►B average tataX income vas established by ~d~ing tihe
at all l3ceneod Il'ltnoia currency e~cchangee, and
dividing ~~at nu~bez by the total number ag currency
ezchangQe. The Hama .Formula wee tseeQ to find the ~ver~ge total
erpeooes.°
.
~OtB~ ~ACOtA~

~

'Ill~naia Check Gashing Act, 8].5 ZLG5 315/S (2992).
~ Exhibit 13 of the Cuxrency. Exchange Rate ~e~r3n~s,
Department oP Financia►t Institution$ 1995,
9 Thy Depertmtnt attelyzed the income and expenste bae~ed on
averages because thar~ was no evidence presented as to nny
particular e1ng19 currency oxcDange. For that zea~on~ the
Dep~rta~eat need a~veragee end applied Pacts to the "average"
Currency ~achan~e.

W1b
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As ~teviously stated, the growth iA revenue aP currency
c=chan~~Q has not kept g~ce Frith the growth in the CPI (.inflation)
While exp~a~ee hAva grown az a Paster ratc.i°
Net income is nominal dollaxa inczeaeed X1,656 or 6.Ox bttveen
1987 and 1994- whnn the A~~ income ie ad,~uated to conet~at dollar
the pra~itg of currency egehan~es actually d~Creaaed 54,338 Or 18'~.~'
Currency eschaa~es derive tevestue from a number of aervicea.
including check-caehin~,~aellin~ money orders, p~ym~ut of utiYity
billy. mon8y tran~mieaion, and processing of et~te li~~neev Aar
titles. M analy~~e o~ tha revtaua Prow check-ceehia$_indica~te~ that
the revtnue Prom providing this ~ervi~e is lover than in 1987, The
following chart illustrates the ~ourcee at revenue from the eervSce
.'
grovfded in ccflatant dollars."

~

t1
Jla.aly~iB o~ Sav~wu8 per 5taxe
x.98? thzott~h 2944
{~ in QOOs)

~Tioa.t~!CotLr~
p~~lean
CLaM i~ f~7
Cb~t~ipoiS~r

~~

Ap tin R+~a~w:
l7a n1a~) Aoli~n
Poa~.agyoCa.ae.
tom► fFos i4i'1
Cas~u~M~lhn

Todd lirwa~x
Ple~tiMl D~}~
Ya.rly ~ aao~e
Quep trove I➢i7
.
C,opNgq C~diw

.L~i

xsts

1~4

t99.t

14~s

.14~

S47A

199,1
22~
1M
SIZ{A

i10l.7
S.li
I~t~
t11~-~

St(~,1
6.~9i.
11.~9G
L116.2

S{ N.f
S•4R
t?.27i
Si1a.6

itm.7
DMfi
=1.34[
ilT6.a

S l21 O
O~~i2J.~~
ii2]~

it2b.3
7.5~
39.1~i
.3t26~

tN.S
1.64
~.dac
=32.2

iN.l
alVi
~.~nr
i~~S

i31.~
9.aac
ta9~s
i36~

i3~,7
3.5~
I~.6~i
;31.~

SSf9
9.6'~
24.611
ibla

.154.7'
t.~
1b.29i
164.!

Sb3a
e.3GC
S1,o91
263.E

it s?,y
i.Ai
2A4fi
itY3.7

~ 137.1
~A91i
4.C'~
S►dfl,►

L 161.6
7.f'i
!1~'~
=!ilA

J~169
I.ZD~i
17A~r
ilatd

S t79b
ri.?]Mi
2;1a~
SlQ6A

St6A.1
0.61x16
1{64
161A

t{19.4
7.7196
30.M
11A➢.9

R{21.?

L17.3
i6s.3

N 4~~fi
it41A

1~

Zn I984, check-cashing fee9 represented 68.682 o~ the tatai income
Poz currenc exchanges. Thos P~aQ were ~nerated by the 1981 ataximum
rate of ~.1~ p1u8 g~venty-five cents (~.7~). In 199Q~ the Pees far
check-cashing docliue4 t0 68.2Z of total incase. By 199A, the percentage
rah ineomo derived from check-t~ahing dec2in~d to 66.G'~.

~1
_.

~

l~z

.~..
t° Sea Cbarta on Pd~e 3 and 4 herein.
<< Exhfhit 8 of the Currency ~xChange Ra o Hearing, Department of
Financial Inatituti4ns. 1495.
'= Exhibit e of tho Cur~reucy Exchange Rate Htaring s Department oP
£inanc9.a2 Inet}tutions~ 1945.
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~

In a~der Yor currency ezchan~ee to repl
the lost revenue from
caehfng checks, the currency exchanges added ace
othe
r services such as
gale of ifc~uae pIatee and at~ckore,, pr~p
arat
~ou,
of income taz
returna~ notari~in~ docura~nt&r and proceaging
util
ity cotap~ny
Dayaienta. Moreover. other income producin
eerv
g
icoa
to= currency
exchanges gpproved einct the 1985 rate he~ring~
ine~
.ude
participation
iA reload anticipation loan pragraa¢e,
Viaa
JMae
terc
cash
ard
advance
pro~rame. gaya~es~t a~ cable te2eviaian bill
s,
buyi
ng
and
sell
ing of
Foreign currency, Aa~erf can F~preas Mane
tran~mieeion. m.a31 boy eervi~e sad obtayGram~ , facsimile
ining Cb3.cago Police
automobile accident reports. .
vhile revenue has d~cliaed~ s~pEr~aee haul
~ravn at.a~~aster
than the CPI. The ~ollovtng ~hat
te ~nalyxe the graWth in eupen~eezate
per otore,~' end oYcgenaes 8e a Qerc
entags aP tatdl, income."
Analysis o! ?offal ~pen~ee Per Stow
1987 tbrovgh 1994
t; is Oooa)
i1~3e'd

~1~

I.S~
•

• x
19/?-1991

~1~1~1

1.6~

xl~~~

if31.!

Ltd

2.i~

t619

9.1~

itdt.l

f~~

t.tg

~.7R
31.7

t9~?-lD9r C~7
kHsticw
~f T"X
Q'xat+w[ Ddtaos

i1b6.9

ft6~.s

4169.8

SIlCL/

b163.1

t189~

i~~7.7

?otal ~speasea a,~ a P~scentu~~ of Tota
l 8everaue
1987 tbsongh 1994
Toy!erpwa

R'~.~~6

~'~.~►

9a~.vsi

s~

e+►~ci

2.3~

i.0'X

(1.3'X)

iQ.l~)

i1?09

.

~~ Apot~t~ ~t~aara
~ilN W~ 149►i

*

•

1.As

o.i~

(1.331
2.I~i

t~ Fachibft 8, Currency ~xcha~~e Rate
Bearings, Depetxtm~nt ot. Financia
Inetituti0n~. 1945.
l
'• Exhibit 8, Currency ExChenge Rate
Heetrin~8. Department of F~nancia2
Inatitutfoas► 1995.
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b.

The ~epart~ent surveyed the rat~~ charg
currency
excbangea or oche= similar cntft~e$ locatedediAby
other states and
~ovnd as follows:'3
1. - 4
pie - 3Z pt ~3.Q0 Whichever ig greeter !or
or g~vernraent checks (a th proper I.D.); 3.5~ ar X3.00payroll
~hichaver is greater for payroll chcc~s ar government check
s
(vitbout psog~r Y,D.).
.
~ check caaber may cAar~e a fee oY no yore rhea X10.00 to
eet
uP an initial account aid iasuc an optional I.D. card.
2, ,~onne~ricut - 1Z tar ch~cke drawn Dy trie
fl~
Connecticut and payable Within Cannectz~ut toetatc
~ rec3piect o~
pablic assistance; (b} 2Z for d12 other checks. drzlt
e or money
ordcra.
3. ~ela~~r,.~ - 2Z or X4.00, wbi~hev~r ie greater,
Yor X11
cback~.

~

4. ~~#,~ - 3x (with I.D.) or 4x (without I.D.1
oc X5.00.
whichever is ~reatar, Por et~te ublic
tance cAacke and
federal social security checks; ~OX or assis
~5.d4
ever ~a
greater, xor gereonal checks dad coney ordar~~;Which
5Y
(ufth
I.D.)
pr 6Z (without I.p.) ar ~S.Oa, vhichev~r is great
ar,
for
all
oth~s checks.

~~

3. ~
b - 3~ oz 15.00, ~hicriever io great
for state
ublic aaQi~tance aAd ~edaral aocia2 eecuritper,
benaf
5.OQ, whichever is greater far personal chec~ an3it~; L0~ ar
money
ordez~; 5t or ;S,Op, vbiChever is greater, =ore
all
other
chec~~
or dr~~ta.

~

!

6. Zp~,~~ - ~0~ ar ~5.00~ unichevez ie greater
Checkg.

Par all

7. M~~ -tor ce~hin checxg ie~ued by a
av8rnmenL
entity i~ an arao~nt up to 500, tha greater oP
~,5x
of the face
value. or rl, a$cept that t ~9 permissible
to
charg
e
a Bret
tine customar up to 5Z o~ the face, fur ali
other
gover
nment
checks gad payr411 chec~~, the greater aP 3x
of
the
race
value,
or $X. except that it ie .per~issiD~e to
charge a first-time
customer up to b7. of the gaee.

~

4

13 Exhibit Z2, Currency Facchange Rate
Hearings, Departmznt
oP Financial Yaatitutiona ► 1445.

Wig
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8. ~~,I.~,_g.~ - 1~ or ~.9~~ ~hichevez is greater for puD~ic
aid cbtcker; 1.5~G or ;.90, vhichever i~ grester ~oz social
security cbecl~a; Zx ar $.9a~ Whichever .is greater !or x.11
other CAecka,
9,

~.g,~~ - 1.1Z the ~~ce val~s8 for 811 cheCk~.

lo. 4his~ — 3Z tar cbecka issued by tt~e ~tat~ o~ ahia ~r the
Vaited Stater goverYunent.

i

X1. ~Qdb I91sn~, - the $reAt~t og 3'~ or ~5.04~ tar atatt pubZ:EC
assistance aid ~ed8~a1 saciaY 8ecuri~ty benefits; the greator~o~
18x or X9.40 fog p~raonal checks; the greater 4f S'~ ~c1r s5 , 8~
!os alI other ahecka.~
In t~ddition to the abOv~ listed states. T'he gtatee, oP
Mlzbi~an~ W~oeonain, Missouri, Iowa, sad 1~entvcky do act
re~u2ate the free Ghar~ad by currency.rxchangea.'

i

G

Every state ~hak xegvintea the maximum Pee for cashit~g
cAecka egcegt Neu Yark~ s11oWe hfgher rates thaA those alio~ed
is Illinaia. However, the Departmeat rBCOgnfZ~rl 3.n the a9t
that New York issues only 407 licenSe~ compared to the 7~9
igeu~ed in Iliiuo~s, thus the average licenses ears a Much
greater amount or chock-caehiu~ revenue inn New .York.

~:1:

'1!~ :1

~

.i~ ~i:1'

i't :~'

:1~

k%~-

~N :

11~~ i

i:M 1}:

The Department did nat receive a ~etitian Por a change iri
thm rate for tie gale Qt money orders. Similarly, dur~.ng the
currency exchange hesring~~ no evidence Was introduced
regarding the rate nor the sale cf money orders. rhez~fore,
khe gate for the sale oP moray orders trill rat be ~odi~fed,~

!~

1

By de~'initiou, net income (ptofft) is the d3.~gerence
betu~on xsvenu~ and oapenees. As revenue h~~ failed to keep
paco Frith ft~fltttion, a currency exChanEe'e proi'i.t in no~ainal
dallaza exprea9ed as a ereentage of ~atr+l revenue tROR) has
declined .from 12.5 in 987 to 10.G~ in 1994. Hauever. rahen
the groFit (uet income) i8 adju8ted for inflatian~ the net
income 8ecreesed 18Z over that same ~im~ period as revealed by
the tol~.owin~ charC ; 16

~~ Exhibit $ and 1~~ Curzency ExchangQ Aate Hearings,
Uepartrnent oP Financial Inatitution~, 1985.

W1u
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W-~

Pale T3
1
~r
•

~a~
1434

t~.~

SI~~

Toa!ils*+wa

1{5,tifE

id9.4:b~

1A.9~

Tsai 0~+.~w
~toaa.K

124.7 1
~fSl~

-IZ4.l~l

~i.3$.
~ ,~

~2.s 1~

ta.a~

Act.at l~wl~.{~ li~..ir!t
~~Aartass

•

Nss~.~.~aat iisv.orn
•

t
9o~t
j;~tT-

1lf1

1~9

~~

3Z.O~b

Aai~!8w+~fr 1~(~iRari 179 ~
~]7 A~sawsF~of

•

i-0Qa~

'
s~u

:~~~su

Tee.I bv.~

i9C,99i

ti4,4u

a6~

'~&P~~

14~.34D

12'4,lld

.}~

~.~i

3.1g.I4~

1~

~~~~•+a••

t~.,~°°.°

~

{.11 t67S

Z'hes~ .L'igureo represent a indt~etry ag~are~ate not irdividva2 store
raturna. A~ analysis of a per currency eYchange'a RflR showed that the
ROa is 5.4ZlT The disparity in tho veighted t►ver~ge (mggtegate} veraua
the per atora ROR fe cauHed by the disproportionate impact by the largest

currency e~ccnangaa oa the ae$rega~e tesulta~'.~

•~

~

Tha pex etierc dna2yNie ~utther ~aund tihat 29~ of the licensed
currency azchartiQ~o aze io~ring caos~=y and 17Z are making lees th8n the
ave rake ROR o~ S .9~,,39 .

" Fzhibit 8, Currency F~chenge Rats Hearings. Depart~+ant oP
F~~3anC38I IR~tltut~ot~e i 2445.
~~ ~chi~it 8, Curreacy ~schan~e Rate Hearings, Department cP
Financial Iretitution~, 1495.
~¢ Exhibit ~. CUrreney 8sehange Rate Hearings. Dapart~asnt 4f

Ffr►ntAC~ial Ineti.tutione; 1995:"
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Finally, a ROR ennly~ie vas parPorm~d ~n a brQ~d sample oP
s~rviae busine$ses gar the period tram 1987 and 19~~. That
analyai~ rove~led that the RQa tdr tether aerviva bu$in~8a~s

as

~3.~t ~otsparad to ~o.4t for the currency exchange industry,~~
Thin, the aurr~ncy axcharq~ Axe net recQiving a rea~anablc
profit r~ith the currer►t rate.

~

Ths~riow rats tell onab2a currenvy exchanges to remain
viable a~a reaefw a reaso~abl~ p~a~it. Ha~rQvor r it is
antiolpat~d that cnmpetitian will cause a gradual phase-in of
.. ~ha maxi~a~tm rate.

Yn oonaifleris~q the st~.tutozy critar~a in ~ett3ng maximuto
rnto~ iri accordanco With.tha Act, bas~ad upa~ the pubxia
h4~xing• h~1d in ~hiaaga and s8ring=ia2d, written and ozal
~oubmis~iona, end the infatmatl4n ~av~ilablo to the Depart~ne~t
ut~dcr the mat and adaii~i~traL.~va Code, it is hereby ard~~nd as
tallawa~

~

'

1.

All checks $600 or Isar in va~.ue ~hal~ b~ cashed at z~
rate no greater than the maximum rate at ~,~~ cr the
tact amount of the check plug ninety coats (S.gO~.

~.

All ah~eks gr~ntar than S5a0 shall be cAshes3 at a rata,
na gt~ator than t1~~ maximum xata o~ 1..85$ o! the Pace
amount of thca check.

3.

The ~f~ac~ly~ datw at tho nev rake schedule is ~'anuary

•

1~ 1997..

4~

'

O

Z~Exhibit e, currency ~xc?~ango Rate Hearing, Dapart~ttent
of Financial Instikutions, 1995.
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4.

The Department will initiate rulemaking tc modify ~ar~
i3a.~0 0~ the "6chedul~g ar Maxi~u~ Rates to bQ
charged for chick cashing ana writing at Money orders
~by Carmau~ity and J+mbujatory Cu=Taney Exahanges" in
accordan~a with this dQai~ion. said rulaz~ak.~nq xi.11
be conducted pursuant to the YZlinois AdmYn#,strative
Procedure Act, 5 SIaCS 100/1-2 et Seq,

entered on this _,.~..~ day of ,,,.~,~xch

X996
r

Frank C, Ca~illaa
Director
~ll~.nois Dopartm~nt o~ ~'in~ncial
Inatltution~a

D1?
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Community Ct~rirency
Exchange Associat~oz~ of
Illinois, Tnc. and Community
Currency Exchange
Licensees to Increase
The Maximum Rate for
Cashing Checks

)
)
)
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)
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STATEMENT 0~'FINDINGS OF THL ACTxNG DITt~CTOR OF
THE DIVISION OF F~ANCIAT.INSTITUTIONS

On November 9, 2006, tl~e Communi3y Currency Exci~ange Association and nonmember currency exchanges initiated these pz~o~ceedings to ask the Illinois Department of
Financial anal ~'rofessional Regulation, Division of Financial institutions, to increase the
maximum rate Illinois currency exck~anges are allowed to chazge for cashing checks.
After a hearing and review of the evidence presented by all interested parties, the
Department has determined that the maximum allowable rate should be increased as
follows:

X.

Rate

Chick Amount'

1.4% + $1.fl0

~ I OO.AO oz less

2.25%

$~00.01 or more

ProceduralI~istory
On November 9, 2006,the Community Currency Exchange Association anal non-

member. currency exchanges ("Petitioners") submitted a verified petition to the Tliinois
Dep~tment of Financial & Proi`es$ion~l R~e.gu~ation, Division of Financial Institutions, to
increase the maximum allowable zates that Illinois -currency exchanges can charge when
they cash checks, The Acing Director o~the ~iviszon of Financial institutions("DFI"

'In 2004, pursuFu,t co Executive order 2004-6, the Departrnant of Financial lnscitucions was consolidated
with three other regulatory agencies in#o the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. At that
time, the Depanment of Financial Institutions became one of the divisions of the Department of Financial

and Professional Regulation. The executive order established that the statutory obligations ofthe
predecessor agencies became responsibilities of the new regulatory super-agency. Therefore, in this
Statement of Findings, refer•~nces within statutes #o the Department of Financiol institutions wi11 be

I~?.JUUJ/VL4
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oz"Division")allowed the peti ion and,

l9 UU4/V'Lµ

pursuant to provisions in the administrative ~uaes

scheduled hearings to be held in Springfield
implemen~.ir~g the Cur3enc~ ~x ~hauge Act,
ngs in the Chicago Tribune and State
and Chicago,publishing notic o£ these heari
Ill. Adm. Code 125.10 to .100.
Jouina!-Register. See X05 ~IL S 405/0.1 to /30; 38
tment of

website o~the Illinois Depar
Notice o~'these heatin,gs was so published on the
Financial and Professional Re.

ation("TDFP~2" or "Department"), vwvw.idfpr.com.

t testimony or evidence
In the notice of hearin ,individuals wishing to pzesen

at

de notice to the Division at least
one of the hearings wez~e ativis d that they must provi
isvative rules. 38 Ill. Adm. Code
fire days prior to ~e hearing, n accordance with admin
125.30(fl(~), The Commu~x

Currency exchange Association and non-member

provided notice of
currency exchanges, and.the. ffice ofthe Lieutenant Governor both
their intent to testify at the C

ago heazin~, As no individuals expressed an intention to

testify at the S.pring~ield

;; the Acting Director ofthe Division cancelled that

hearing.
On Mazch 9, 2007,

Petitioners filed the "Submission of the Community

Currency ~xchar~geAssoc

n and Cflmmun~ity Currene~+ E~tchange Licensees to

increase t~►e ~Saxzmum Ai;

bie Check-Cashing Rate ~'or Community Currency

a rate increase,
exchanges." ~'he submission ;os~sisted of a 19-page azgvment an Favor of
financial
and eight attached exhibits. 7 ~e Petitionexs also submitted an analysis of the
condition ofthe Y~linois c~xrea

exchange industry, prepared by its expert, Navigant

Consulting. The submissions

re also poseed on the official website of the Departmezit.

3vo other submissions were

3ed to the Division..

tion, Division of
substituted with rcferenoes to tho D~pEutmenc of S~inancial and Professional Regula
"
or
"DFI.
ion"
Funancial Institutions, which will re erred to throughout as "Divis

3
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The Division-held the Chicago heaxing on March 26,

2A07 in the James R.
ded

Lieutenant Governor provi
Thompson Center. The Petitioners and the Office ofthe

Association submitted additional
testi~nony during that hearing. The Currency Exchange
up of Division
exhibits ~o the Division during the hearing. Also, a panel made
employees, presided over by the Acting Directoz, sought to obtain

clari#ication of certain

strative ru18s, 38 Ill. Adm. Cade
points during its testimony. Tn accordance with admini
ent entitled,"Rebuttal

125.30(h), the Petitioners subsequently submitted a docum

'

ation o~'Illinois, Inc. and

Submission of the Community Cwrency Exchange Associ

on to Increase the

Community Cwnrenc~ Exchange Licensees In Support of Their Petiti

nd to the Division's

Maximum Allowable Check-Cashing Rate" to more fully respo
expressed concerns,

lI.

Anal sus
utions, which

Currency exchanges are regulated by the division of Financial Instit

tion. Section 19,3

is part of the Illinois Department of Pinan.cial and ~'rofessional Regula

ial.Institutions shall

ofthe Currency Exchange Act provides that the Division of Financ

set the maximum rate currency exchanges are allowed to charge foz

cashing checks. 2Q5

al Assembly
ILLS 40S/19.3. When delegating this power to the Division, the Gener
specifically stated the following;
'I`he Genera] Assembly hereby finds and declares: cozz~mwnzt~
currency exchanges and ambulatory currency exchanges pxovide
important and vital services to Illinois citizens. Xn so doirng, they
transact extensive business involving check Dashing and the
writing of money orders in communities in v~hich banking services
are generally unavailable. Customers of currency exchanges. who
receive these services must be protected from being chazged

4
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unreasonable. acid wiconscionable zates for cashing checks and
purchasing money ordexs. 205 I~,C5 405/19.3(A).
Moreover,the General Assembly has clearly stated that "it is in the public intexest to
promote and foster the community cuzxency exchange business and to insuze the financial
stability thereof" 205 ILLS 405/4.1. Therefore, in setting a maximum rate,-the Division
must balance its mandate to protect consumers ofcurrency exchanges wifih the profit
interests of currency exchanges to ensure that currency exchanges can continue to
provide check-cashing services to Illinois citizens.
The General Assembly directed the Division to consider six factors when setting
rates for check cashing:
(a) Rates changed in the past fox the cashing of~checks azad the
issuance ofmoney orders by community and ambulatory
currency exchanges.
(b) Rates charged by banks or other business entities for rendering.
the same or similar services and the factors upon which those
rates are based.
(c) The income, cost and expense ofthe operatao~ ofi currency
exchanges.
(d) Rates chazged by currency exchanges or other similar entities
located in other states for tk~e same or similar services and the
factors.upon which those xates are based,
{e) Rates ck~azged by the United States ~'ostal 5ervi~e for the issuing
of money orders and the factors upon whic~a tkiflse rates are
based.
~~ A reasonable profit for a cwrrency exchange operation.
205 ILLS 405/19,3{D)(1).
A,

Consideration of StatutozxCriteria
In oonsidening these factors, the Division must rely upon documents submitted to

DFI pursuant to Section 16 ofthe Curr~cy Exchange Act("Act") by community
currency exchanges; audit or examination reports ot'currency exchanges prepared by DFI
pursuant to Section 16 ofthe Act; and "generally x~ecogni~ed technical fa~c~s" within
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te to co3nmunity currency exchanges. 38 Ill.

DF~'s knowledge and expertise that reba

written
>the Division should considez the oral and
Adm. Code 1~5.30(c). Addi~ionally;
ed in turn;
£ach ofthe sixfactors shall be considez
Id.
~Es.
parc
ed
rest
inte
of
ons
issi
subm
f checks ar~d the issuance of
Rates chareed i~ the past for the cashin~o
1.
cwrenc~exchan¢es.
money orders.b~ community and ambulatory
ed the Dix~ctor oftie then-Department of

In 1979, the General Assembly authoriz
Financial Institutions to set maximum rate

schedules for cashing checks. T~Ze first

maximum xa~.e schedule was established in

,

1981, and the rate schedule has been

periodioally amended since that time.
blished the maximum allowable rate

In 1981, aftex a hea3ing, ~~'I's Director esta
at 1.I% ofthe chieck amount, plus a $0.75

vansaction fee,
ing aftex receiving a verified

In 1985, DFI again conducted a ratemaking hear

imum. allflwable rate was set at 1.2% of
petition from the industYy. At that time, the max
saction fee. This rate became Effective on July
the amownt ofthe check, plus a $0.90 tran
1, 1986.
In 1995, the Indus#ry again petitioned ~o~ an

incxease in the maximum allowable
blished the maximum rate for check

esta
rate. After a public heating, the Director of DFI
cashing at 1.4% of the. amount of the chec~C, plus

a transaction #Pe of $0.90 if the check

k was fog an amount that exceeded $500,
was ~'oz an amount of$S00 or less. if the chec
amount of the check. This rate
the cheok-cashing fee was set at x.85% ofthe face
became effective on Januazy 1, 1997, and remains
2.

the rate today.

ties for rendering the
Rates chazAd b~ banks flr other business enti
ch those rates are
same.or similaz services and the faeto~s upon whi
based.
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The second factor to be considered is the rate

charged by other entities thatbaash

ion have noted, no clear comparison

divis
checks. However, as previous directors of this

t of Findings, at p. ${"[T]he flifferenoes
can be drawn here. See. e.g., 1996 Statemen
esses prevent a reliable comparison."}.
between currency exchanges and these busin
1Viany banks have ceased cashing checks for

non-customers. Othez business entities illat

cash checks (e.g., grocery stores) do so as an

ancillary service to the main operations; as

such,the check-cashing fee is determined in

the context of the overall. business.

Illinois banks aze not statutorily required to cash

checks ~'or non-customers, and

ided, is nvt set by regulators The

the rate for cashing checks, if that service is prov

petitioners conducted a survey of bank practices in

2006 to provide AFI with an arxalysis

survey reveals the following relevant data:
off' bank 'check-cashing se,~vices. Petitioners'
cted.

• Twenty-seven banks throughout Illinois were conta

ks fox non-customers.

Twenty-five ofthe twenty-seven banks did not cash chec
ers
• One ofthe banks that did cash checks for non-custom
(irrespective ofthe amount of the check), and the bFu~k

charged n $3,00 fee

limited check cashing to

checks that did not exceed X1000.
• The other bank that cashed checks for non-customers.

charged 2% ofthe face

amount for check cashing.
sis.

The Division independentlyverified the Petitioners' analy

Other businesses may cash checks, when such check

cashing is incidental to the
k cashing

lishment provides chec
business of the merchant. Howevez, when a retail estab
services, it naay not charge more than $0.50 oz 1% of

the face value of the check,

whichever is greater. 815 TLCS 315/2,
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and pxoduced the ~~ollowing results:

s.
• Only 14 of23 s~ozes cashed checks for customer
the stole to cash a check,

Twelve of these 14,grocers require a purchase £rom
although mixaimum purchase requix~ments vazy.

k they would cash.

~lae chec
• Four ofthese 14 stores limited the amount of

ed customer cazd to cash a

store's valu
• Pour other stores required a particular

check.
hing.

k-cas
• Eleven ofthe 14 grocers charge no fee ~'or chec

$0.~5 to $1:50.

• Three ofthe 1 ~ gxocers charged a fee ranging ~xom
The Division independently veri#`ied the Petitioners'
3.

analysis,

The income, cost and exvense ofthe operation

of cunencY exchar►~es.

ness have affected the

Changes in the ways we transact our ~"anancial busi

try. Division records show that the

economic vitality ofthe owrrency exchange indus

number of operating currency exchanges in Illinois

has declined over the last five years,

eased profits generated by the industry.

which Petitioners assert can be attributed to decr

sis. See Exhibit A.

Division records corroborate Petitioners' analy

finatncial analysis ofthe Illinois

Tt~~ Petitioners provided the Division with a

.. This analysis reveals that net

currency exchange industry for the period of 1999-20'05

income ofthe average store has declined over the fast

six yeas. After adjustments for

%.

in#lation, net income over this period declined 21.5

The Petitioners z~so assert that costs have risen during this
passage ofthe U.S. Patriot Act,currency exchanges we3e

time period. Aker

required to implement

8
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measures increased aru~ual
additional safeguards to combat money laundering. These
nge.

costs,further cutting into tha income ofthe cu~ency excha
4.

e~
Rates char,~ed by currency exchanges or other sirz 'qtr entit~
the
and
located in ot~ex states foz the same or similar services
factors upon which thane rates aze based.
ished maximum

According to the Petitioners, twenty-four othex states have establ

d the rates in

excee
check-.cashing rates, and all but two ofthose states have rates that
10% of
Illinois. Thit~en states and Wasl~iu~gton, DC can chazg~ up to

the face amount of

te check cashing have not
the check that is being cased. Ten additional states that regula
do not regulate the
established a maximum rate foz cashing checks. EighteEn states
a breakdown of
check-cashing industry. See exhibit B, prepared by Petit~oz~ers, fox
cashing checks in
check-cashing sa es in other states. ~'etitioners assert that the rate foz
ion independently
these states faz exceeds the •rate being charged in Illinois. The Divis
verified check-cashing razes of othez states.
5.

Rated charged by the United States Posttzl Service fox the issuing of
money orders and the factoxs upon whicY~ those rates are based.

The U.S. Postal Service does not cash checks; it does, however,

issue money
g money

fox issuin
ordexs. This petition does not seek an increase in the allowable rates
orders and this factor is therefore got discussed here,
6.

Reasonable Profit for A Cu~ency Exchange•
ion that

Petitioners advance a number of pieces of data to support their assert
Illinois currency exchanges no longer make a reasonable profit and,

therefore, an increase

enant G~vernox,
in the maximum allowable rate for cashing checks is needed. The Lieut
thxough his counsel and Senior ~'olicy Adv~sox, appetued to argue

that the rats at which

currency exchanges would cash checks do not need to be as high as

the Petitioners would
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like, because they do not need to make as $rear of a profit as they would like. See
The Office
Transcript of Heazing, at 52("This isn'tjust about profits for the industry.").
ofthe Lieutenant Governor's repeated references to "running a business" and
"capitalism" would appear to concede that currency e~cchanges aze entitled to make a
profit. The struggle here is over whether the income generated by currency exchanges
results in a reasonable profit.
According to the Petitioners' testimony,"a reasonable profit is one that
compensates a business ov+mer oz investor commensurate with the risks which tl~ai owner
or investor subjects their. capital," The Petitioners assert that 40% ofthe currency
exchanges whose financial statements were analyzed fox the pwposes ofthis petition did
not report eny profit at a11. The Division's independent analysis of the 2005 annual
reports for the entire cuzrene~ exchange population confirnns this assertion.
The petitioner's expert testified that over the period- of 1999 to 2445 the average
currency exchange expezienced a decrease of net income of 1.7%per yeaz. When that
figure is adjusted #'or inflation, curfency exchanges have experienced a loss in pro~"it of
4%annually. Division xecords for the six-year period corroboxate that the currency
exchange industry xs experiencing a significant downshift in profit, Petitioner's also assert
that 67% of their revenue comes from check cashing, making the rate that eat be cha~gefl
for cashing checks a significant factor in their overall profit, The Division's or~m xecords
indicate that a significant portion ofthe currency e~;rhaz~ge industry's income can be
attributed to fees earned by check cashing.

10
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Based on our consideration ofthe six statutory criteria, w~e conclude #hat the
maximwna allowable rate for check cashing should be increased. 'Ihe last increase in
rates occurred more than ten yeaxs ago. ,Surveys show that banks and other business
entities are cashing checks for non-customexs with less frequency, and when t~iey do oash
checks, they charge amounts that are in line with or greater than the''rates that cuzxency
exchanges aze allowed to charge. And the rates that Illinois currency exchanges can
charge for cashing checks is far below the.raie that currency ex~lia~,ges in almost every
other state can charge.
Petitioners have also presented compelling evidence with respect to their financial
situation. It is undeniable tha# income and profits of curreney,exchanges have decreased
in recent ysaxs. Nearly half ofthe businesses operating in this industry are experiencing
no profit at all, The Di'vision's own recozds reflect this downward movement in income.
Opponents to -the rate increase do not refute this, Adjusting rates upward could increase
income ofcurrency exchanges and help to stabili~~e profitability ofthe industry. It is the
conclusion of this Division that the current rate svuchzxe is not rea5oiaable, if we desire ~to
keep this industry viable.

IYI.

Maximum Rate Schedules
The Office ofthe Lieutenant Governor has asked that no rate increase be .given,

The Petitioners have asked the Division to implement the following check cashing rate
schedule;

11
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Check Amount

1.4% + $1.OQ +annual CPI adjustment

$0 - $100.00

2.75% +annual.Cpl adjustment

$100.0~ and above

Analysis
The Division has concluded that the Following is the maximum

allowable rate

schedule:
Rate

Check Amount

1.4% + $x.00

$100,00 or less

2.25%

$100.01 or mope
ssed separately below,

Each factor considered in setting this rate schedule will be addre
1.

CPI adjustment

Petitioners have asked the Division to consider adding an automatic

adjustment to

is, the Division
the rate based on the Consumer Price Tndex (CPI), Ater careful analys
has decided for both legal and public policy reasons not to tie the rate

schedule to the

CPI.
An automatic CPI adjustment would be contrary to the legislative

intent ofthe

Xhe 1~ivision of
Currency Exchange Act. S~etion 19.3(A)ofthe Act males it clear that
The legislation
Financial Institutions is an integral pazt ofthe rate-making profess.
specifically states,"The Yllinois department offinancial Institutions

has the

responsibility £or regulating the operations of currency exchanges and has
detexmine reasonable maacimum gases to be charged for check cas~►ing

the expertise to

end money oxder

e a.~d
purchases. Therefore, it is in the pubic interest, convenienr~e, welfar

good to ha.~e

12
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the Department establish reasonable 3naximum rate schedules for check cashing and

the

issuance of money orders(.)" To attach the rate to tk~e CPI would mean #hat checknes the
cashing rates would change without the ovexsight ofthe Division. This convave
intent of the legislature:
even asswnixig that the law pezmits the Division to esta~lisri by rule an annual
CPI adjustment,the Div~sioz~ considers such a move to be contrary to the public interest.
An annual CPI adjustment would save the industry and the state the tine and expense of
the multi-step rate-making process that the rules currently require. This process,
however, best ensures that the public is given adequate time tp consider a proposed rate
s
increase and to make whatever comments it deems appzopriate. Because many member
of the public rely on currency excl2anges for their financial needs, the Division has
.

decided not to adopt a rule that would shut the public out of the rate-making process

We reject the Petitioners' contention that this Division sk~ould adopt the practice
established last year in New York that allows currency exchange rates to be tied to

the

CPT. See N.'Y. Comp..Codes R. & Regs. Tit. 3, § 400.12(b), Petitioner's characterization
takes effect,
of New York's action is not entirely correct. In New York, a CPI adjustment
if ever,. only after the Superintendent notifies legislative leaders o~'t~e change. N.Y.
g Law
Banking Law § 372(3); NY. St. Reg. rune 24,2004, at 4.(noting that the Bankin
mandates that the Superintendent notify legislative leaders at least. 30 days before

the

authority to
maximum fee becomes effective). Moreovez, the Superintendent retains the
set a di#~erent maximum fee if he or she finds that such a fee is "necessary and
New York the
appropriate," N.Y. Comp, Codes R.& Regs. Tit. 3, § 400.12(b). Thus, in

13
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check-cashing rates, but

CPI helps guide the Superintendeint in establishing the rsiaximum
it does not opera#e to automatically adjust the rate.

The legal differences between the late-m~cing procedures
Illinois also make the New York model less appropriate for

in New York.and

Illinois. In New York,the

Superintendent of Banks has "virtually unchecked authority to

set the maximum check
ring to the conclusion

cashing fees by xegu~ation:' N'Y. St. Reg. June ~4, X004, at 4(refer

tory. and rule-making
ofthe banking department's legal division). Moreover, the regula
State A.P,A. § 202. In
process in New Xork is not overseen by the legislature, See N.'S~'.
Illinois, the Currency exchange Act requires that rates be set "by rules
accordance with the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act," 205
under the Illinois Adrn.inistrative Procedure Act(APA),5 ILLS

adopted in

ILCS 405/19.30), and

100, a legislative

committee, the point Committee on Administrative Rules, has the power

to block
, or we~~are."

proposed rules that constitute a "serious threat to the public interest, safety

ment to t ie maximum
51LCS I00/5-115. Establishing an automatic annual GPT adjust
CPI-based rate
w
rate for oheck-cas}iing would strip JGAR ofjurisdiction to zevie Future
strative rule-making.

adjustments, which is ~~cisely contrary to setting rates via admini

One might ague that fih~is is precisely the point of establishing a CPI

adjustment, i.e., to

framework for
make zates responsive solely to economic Forces. The current statutory
rate-making in Illinois, however, does not permit such action, and an

amendment to this
xge Act,the

framewozk could be accomplished oza~y by amending the Cwrrency Exchar
APA, or both,
rn general, the state should pzoceed with restraint when drying to

legislate

, e.g.,
economic forces. CpI adjustments that are enforced by an ~cte~nal entity

the
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nces, particularly

government, aze sometinnes appropriate to correct economic imbala

inflation quickly
when those imbalances aze a harm to the public. for example, while
es re~ected in

becomes apparent in highex retail prices, it snore slowly (if ever) becom

workers in this regard.
higher wages. The currency exchange industry faces less risk than
The fact that the maximum check-cashing rate is a percentage ofthe
check means that the ef€ects of inflation on business expenses will

face value ofthe

be at least partially

of#set by the effects of inflation on revenue, namely, by the fact that the

Face value of

checks will also become more inflated, resulting in the collection of more

fees.Z Thus,

ghed by the

the industry's purported need for an automatic CPI adjustment is outwei
consumer's need for moxe, not less, projection from inflation,
2.

The Rates

The Petitioners proposed specific rates that they would like the Division to

adopt

that the Illinois
as the new maximum allowable xates. The Petitioners have asserted
y, and they

check cashing rates are amgng the.lowest of all states that regulate this industr

ting will only

fiu~ttier asset that increasing the xates to reach the levels they are reques

re, and

raise Illinois' rates above that chazged in three other states: New Jersey, Delawa

s to
Connecticut. The Division specifically requested from the Petitioners an analysi
Division
establish how they concluded that their proposed rates were appropriate. The
has examined the.rebuttal submission from the Petitioners, but it has still

not seen a

financial
satisfactory analysis. Therefore,the Di~xsion has had to rely upon i#s own
analyses in establishing an appropziaterate schedule.

will also
The Division recognizes that if wagos scagnece then the face value of payroll chocks
~
cashing
for
revenue
inflated
ce
experien
stagnate, which would mean the currency exchanges would not
social
(e.g.,
howeverchecks,
of
typos
other
nn
be
exerted
payroll checks. Inflationary Forces would
security bonefits).

is
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The Division agrees with the i'etitioner that it is appropriate to set tie rate at the
first tier (~'ox ckaecks $l00 or less) at 1.4% + $1.00, Currency exchanges incwc costs eery
time they cash a check pzesented to tlsem, The direct costs are labor and banking fees.
When the maximum allowable rate that- can be chazged is a straight pexcentage ofthe face
value ofthe check, currezxcy exclz~ges often lose money when they cash a check that is a
law denomination. Yet, it would go against public policy to create a system that would
actually discourage a currency exchange i'rom ~cas~ing checks for small amounts, For
checks of small denom9nations, it is therefore necessary to allo~uv a fixed transaction fee
($l.00)that does not fluctuate depending on the face value ofthe check:
for example, suppose a senior citizen living on a fixed income zeceived notice
that she had been overcharged for her medication, and that notice was accompanied b~ a
check for $20.00. The senioz might bring that check to a currency exchange to be cashed.
If the currency exchange could only chazge 1.40% ofthe face value ofthat check ($20),
the currency exchange would only be able to charge $0.28. It is unlikely the currency
exchange would be able to recoup the costs associated with processing that check. This
creates a disincentive for the currency exchange to cash checks for small amounts, but if
the cwcrency exchange will not cash the cheek, tY~is consumer might be left with no other
wad to redeem her $20.40 check.
Tie Division has rejected the Petitigner's contention, however,that it is necessary
~o set the rate charged for rhec#cs ghat exceed $l00 at 2.75%, While the Division believes
that a zste hike is necessary in Order to ensure that currency exchanges continue to earn a
profit, 3aising the maximum allowable rate to 2.25% would ensure that currency
exchanges ea3n tk~s profit the petitioners' own experts concluded would be appropriate.

lb
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In their Rebuttal Submission, Petitioners sate:
As sated in Navigant Consultimg's written submission and in Mr.
Ford's testimony, in Mr, Ford's opinion, a reasonable rite of return
on revenue for Illinois currency exchanges ranges from 11.8% to
28.7% with the mid point of t3~at ranbe being X0.3%. (Reb~t~al
Submission, at 2.)
In making the analysis the Division used the va3-ious rates to analyze a number of
scenarios to approxinnate the effect different rate stzuc~ur~es wotild have on industry
profitability and individual store profitabxlit~. Using the selected rates(1.4%+ $1.OQ for
checks of$100 or less / 2.25% foz checks that exceed $~00), and with all other factors
constant, the average increase in check cashing costs to consumers was approximately
23%, See Exhibit C for a summary ofthe Division's calculations. This 23% i~.cxease in
check cashing revenue was then applied to industry aggregate data.to demonstrate the
projected effect on industry aggregate zate ofreturn on revenue, which is approximately
21%. See Exhibit D. This rate ofreturn on revenue of23%Falls squarely within the range
the Petitioners themselves asserted was a reasonable rate ofreturn on revenue.
The industry's expert also testified that approximately 40% of the licensees in the
sample studied were not profitable. A review.of 2005 Annual Report data appears to
substantia#e tk~e expert's opinion. The same method used with the aggregate dada was
applied to s~o~re by store data to evalua#e the impact the rate inc~cease would have on
individual stores, especially on those stores whose profs#ability'was questionable. It is
projected that the rate increase, if fuliy implemented, will allow 149 stogies to regain
profitability. See Exhibit E
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Decision
0(1)(3), tie

Therefore, pursuant to administrative Wile, 38 711. Adm. Code 125.10
Acting Dixector ofthis Division will file a proposed xule within

30 days to set the

maximum al~vwable rate ~'or check cashing as follows:
Rate

Ck~ec~C Amount

1,G% + $1.00

$100,00 ox less

2.25%

$100.01 ox more

Entered this 16`" day of lV~ay 2007

i a M.DeCiani ~~ ~ `---~
ing Director
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
Division ofFinancial Ianstitutzons
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20DD
125.958,473.00
13.43A,69+i00
i8.290.ONt.OD
6.570,858_UU
21.043017 OD
S,HS$.Ot1

2D01
E t2b,588,747.OQ
1],539,894.0
$
; 17.692672.00
7,OHfi,359.Q~
S
~
19,8D3_778.0~
7-Qfl
S

2002
S 128.ZB4.259.00
43,OB2.883.aQ
S
18,025,429.00
b
7,3~D,024A0
S
3 22.254.550.00
6,187_QO
$

2DD3

Currency Exchange {ndust~/ Profitability Analysis Calendar 1Gears Ending 1999 through 2005

_

S
a
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
s

2004

5 152,570.8&2.00 S 1b1,028,Q85.OD

5 168,652,5230Q S 168,215,921,00 $ {75,230,465.Q0 i 178,611.280.0((

127,523,413.00
~ 1-'398.3 5.00
18.145.302.U0
7.283.382.OD
21.436,452.Q0
38~-00

% of
2x05 Ayer age 19992(105 Revenue

125.5U7,715.D0 $
11,280,446,00 g
19,219.SS9.00 $
7,626,316.00 S
21.740.530_UO S
3.00 - S

124.799,632.29
12,708,228.86
18.040,377.14
6.603,SS7.14
21,489A39.00
1,770.43

57.96%
5.92%
9.82",S
x.60%
11.11396
0.06:6

~ 114.072,787.00
12.482~Z27.00
#
17~Q45.523.OD
~
$
4,805.1~i8.00
21,2&2.805.00
E
105.nD
;

1QO.D0'k

Total F~cpense

124.652.03200
13,iZH,143..00
17.654.070.Ofl
5,572,684.00
22.877,731 ~0
17.40

Revenue:
Check Cashing Fees
Money Order Fees
i.icanse PIalofCily Siioker Fees
LMiiitiesEees
Qther Revenue
RevenucAdj

E 169,678J95.Ofl $ 18~,854,67Z00 S i85,3Q2.819.00 = i&4,713,499.Q0 $ 189,998,i17A0 S 186,570.250.00 $ ]85,374,970.00 S 183,641,868.14

91.44%

$
S
$
S
3
$

'iotelRevenue

171,173,788.04 5 167,921.274..86

8_SS%

S 16.69D.29fi.00 S 16,497.528.00_ $ 14.76~.E52_Q4 S

Expense:

14,195,182.00 $ 15.720.59329

b 17.t0~.3~3-Ofl $ 22.826.592.40

7.958.970.Q0 S

Nelt~comc

m

~.,

}(
W

~:
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Comparison of Maximum Rates in
g a X400 Commerical Check
Other Regulated States for Cashin
STATE
1. Azizona
~. California
3. Kentuck
4. Massachusetts
5: Minnesota
6. Nevada
7. New York
8. Ohio
9. Penns lvania
1.0. Utah
11. Vir inia
12. VlVashinaton
13. Wisconsin
14, Indiana
x5. Louisiana
16. South Carolina
~7. Washington D.C.
T8. Arkansas
19. Florida
20. Geo~'aia
fix, Havvai~
22. Maine
23. Miss
_. issi i
2~4. North Caroaina
25. Rhode Xsland
26, Tennessee
27. Vermont
28, Mar land
Illinois( ro osed)
29. Connecticut
30. Delaware
31. New Terse
32. Yllinois (current)
' 33. Wept fir inia

~

MAXIMUM
~2A T~
No limit
No limn
No aimit
No limit
No limit
No limit
No limit
No limn
No limit
No limi t
No lzrnit
No limail
X10 limit
10%
10%a
7%
7~a
6°l0
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
S%
S%
4%
2.75%
2°Io
2°Iv
2%
1.4% + $.90
1%
EXH161T

$!850,

MAXI:vlUM FED

$40.00
$40:00
$28.00
$28.00
X24.00
$20:00
X20.00
~20AQ
$20,00
X20.00
$20.00
~2D,00
$20.00
$2Q.Q0
$16.00
~ 11.00
$8.00
$8.00
$$:00
~b.50
$4.00

f
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43/'16/2007 17:00 FAX

~J 02P/0'L4

Rate Comparison Current vs. DFI Proposed

From
$1.00
$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$2OA0
$25.00
$30.00
$35.fl0
$40.00
$45.00
$50,00
$55.00
$80.00
$65,00
$70.00
575.00
$80,00
$85A0
$90;00
$95.OQ
$100.01
$15'0.01
$200.01
$250;01
X300.01
$350.01
$400,01
X450;01
$500,01
$505.01
$'600.01
X700.01

$soo.o~
$900;01
$1;000,01
$1,100.41
X1,200,01
$1,300.01
$1,400.01
$1,495,01

'Co
~~+.99
$9.99

~ya.ss
$19.99
$24.99
$29.99
$34,99
$39.99
$a4.99
$a9.99
X64,99
$59.99
X64.99
$69.99
$74.99
$79.99
584.99
$89.99
$94.99
$99.99
$104,99
$154.99
$204.99
x254.99
$304.99
X354.99
$404.99.
$a5a,99
$50.00
X510:00
~6p~;00
$705.00
$805.0
$905.OU
$~ ,00'5.00
$1,105:00
$1,205.00
$1,305:00
$1,405.09
$1,500.00

Current fee
$0.91
'$x.97
X1:04
$1,11
$1.18
'$1.25
$1,32
$1.39
$1,46
$1.53
$1.60
$1.67
~1,7a
~u1,81
$1.88
$1.95
$2;02
$2.09
X2,16
$2.23
$2.30
$3.00
X3.70
$4.40
$5.10
$5.80
$6.5fl
$7.20
$9.25
$9.34
$1.1,10
$12.95

~~ a,e0
$16.65
$18.50
$20.35
$22.20
~24A~
$26.90
$27:66

DFI Proposed
Fge
$1.01
$1,fl7
$1,14
$1,21
$1,28
$1,35
$1,42
X1,49
$1,56
$1:'63
$1.70
$1.77
$1.84
$1.91
$1.98
~~.05
$2.1Z
$2.19
$2.~6
$2.33
~2,~5
$3.38
$4.50
$5:63
~6,T5
$7.88
$9.00
$1p,13
$1.1.25
$11.36
$13.50
$15.75
$18.fl0
$20.25
$22.50
....$24:75
$27,00
$9.25
$31.50
~33:G4

Monetary Increase
X0.10
$0.10
$0,10
$0.10
$4.10
$0.10
$0.10
$0.10
$0.10
$0.1'0.
$0.10
$0.10
$0,10.
X0.10 i
$0.10
X0.1 fl
$0.10
$0.10
$0,10
$0.10

Increase in Fee
10,94%
10.31%
9,'62%
9.01
9.47°/a
B.00%
7.58%
7.19%
6.85%
6,54%
6.25%
5.99%
5.75%
5.52%
5.32%
5.13%
4.95%
4.78%
4.63
4.48

:$q:o5

-2.,~~~a

$0.39
$0.80
$1,23
$1.65
$2,08
$2.50
' 52.93
$2.00
$2.02
$2.40
$2:8A
$3,20
$3.60
$4,00
$4.40
$4,$0
$5,20
X5;60
$5.98

12.54%
21.62%
27.84%
32.35%
35.78°/a
38.46%
40.63%
21.62%
21.62%
21.62
21.62
21.62%

Average Increase in Cost Across Brackets

2~ :sa~io
21.62%
21.$2%
21.62%
21,fi2%
21.62%
21,62%

22:92%

rate effective January 1, X997 gnd remains in effect today.
"The Current Fee is~based on the maximum allowable
allowab►e rate.
recommended for rulemaking as the maximum
The dFl Proposed fee is based on the rate being
~XH181T
8

0
c~
0

0

N
0
0
N

0

x
a
t~
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Based on a 23% increase
Currency Exchange Industry Profitability Analysis CYE 1999 through 2005

in Chetk Cashing Revenue

20U1

20 2
S l29,Z94,259.00
S 29,737,fi79_57
5 13,082,983.00
S 18,025,929.OQ
g 7,:140,024OQ
5 2254,550.00
6,187.00
S

2003

oT
2805 Arerege 1999-2005 Revenue

2000
S 726,586,747.Q0
$ 29,l15,41t.89
5 13,539,894.04
$ i7692,672.00
3 7,085,358.OU
3 19,SI15.778.00
1,00
$

2004

1999
b 125,958,47~a0
$ 28,970,46$_79
S 13,434,694 a8
5 58,29Q,Q84.00
S 6,570,858.f}Q
$ 21 D43.Q17.00
5,693.Q~
$

Revenue:
$ 124,652,Q32.40
$ Z8,6S9,987_3S
$ 17,928,143.00
~ 17,BS4U70_QO
$ 5,532,fi84.00
$ 22.877,731.00
17.Q0
$

ifl0.U0%

58]7°.b
}3.529'0
5.98°!e
El.Sa%
x.11%
10.1290
0..00°~

S 114,072,787.00
b 28,238.741.Ot
b 12,492,227.OD
b 17,045,523.00
~ 48Q5,348.00
b 21,2S2,SD5.00
105.00
5

175.23.465.00 S 178,611.?~0_UO
~ 152,57a,862.OQ $ 161.028.085.00 $ iSS,612,523.U0 5 158.215.921.00 a

124,799,6229
28,707,915.43
12,708,228.66
18040,377.14
6,6p3,567 i4
27,989U~9.00
1,770.43

Check Cashing Fees
lnciemrnla!/ncr+aase 23Y
Money Ordsr Fees
License PFctelCity Slicker Fees
Utilities
Otl~er Revenue
Revenue Adj

5] S 2i5.9p0,634.99 $ 214,241,744 45 $ 212,345,783.57
$ 195,915,536.01 S 212.524,544.3& $ 214,273.2SZ79 3213,828,860.8] 5 219.735.736.

79.08°~6

Total EXpense

125,507,715.00 S
$ 127,52~.413.OD
~R 29.330. 64.99 $ ?l1,8fi6,77445 $
1128Q,446.00 $
$ 11,999,315.00
19,214,56Q_DO S
$ 18,345,302.00
7,62&,316.Op 3
$ 7,263,382.OD
21,74430.00 3
$ 21.436,452.00
3.00 $
387.00
S

Total Revenue

171,i78.788.0~ S 167,921,274.86

20.92°/
7.4090
13.5?'

593,067,956.45 $
7 $ 37,289,354.99
g 43,344,674.01 $ 51,486,559.36 $ 45,850,744.79 & 45,612,939.8} $ 44,505,33}.5
7.958,37 .00 $ 14.195,1820a $
b 17.107,93.3_D~ $ 71.826.592.00 S 16,$90.295.00 ~ 16.497,528.00 E 14,767652.00 S
29.7~7,B79.57 $ 29,~JO,J84.98 $ 28,8&5.774.43 8
E 2fi2~6,74}At S 28,6S9,9S7.36 $ 28,870,448.79 $ ?9,1}5,411.81 #

~Pe~'

44,424,b08.7~
15.T2~.'' 2S
28,70J,9154J

Ne(lnoome w/Rate incnese
Nel Gnome
Change in Net kipome

!Vote: CYE means Cala~dar Year Ending

Tab 5

376
268
58.579+a
41.43%
-

525
117
81.789'a
1822%

CYE 2005 p~op~5ed rate increase

CYE 2005 data adjusted
to reflect effect of
149
-149
23.21%a
-2321°/a

Change

Summary Analysis of Impact ofi Rate increase on individual Currency Exchanges

Net Income greater than 0
Net Income Isss than or equa{ to 0
-_
",L profitable
_
•~, ~nprofitabte

149 stores or 23.21•/a are projected to regain profitability as a result of tine rate increase

Note: CYE means Calendar Year EndEng

Tab 6
Compiled Financial Data for All Currency Exchanges Reported to IDFPR

,,.
. , ._.

~ ~~

~

2008
61,911,286
2,473,524
4,681,200
1,709,256
9,106,074
3,192,228
3,329,497
9,819,298
15,666,955
88,414
4,423,767
5,064,170
101 293
1359,899
39,023
141,289
5,142,703
2,394,093
3,708,504
1 370 175
2,966,511
1,902,563
608,236
3,318,967
166,180
297,721
3 975,432
988,616
395,584
3,246,448
3130,613
146,010
1,345,967
9,579,665
5,944,561
11,770,764
8
91,465
2009
56,733,852
2,091,107
4,298,771
1,480,268
8,521,041
3,016,159
3,056,326
6,034,231
14,642,750
61,353
4626,575
4,995,908
96,985
1,880370
41,653
140,007
4378,513
2,210,541
3491,409
1,181,771
2,040,233
1,621,029
655,980
3,107,005
208,895
603,439
3650,969
1 163,599
394,867
2,237,060
1,886887
85,349
1 317,720
7,220,694
5,534,732
8,643,186
51
136,995

,.1':9.~Y~`38,8~~~ , ;4I88,4.125~9~

10,581,415
140,981
10 58'1,-15_

5,198,277
2
~ ~ ,.:'" 519&27'7

~' .~ 185,A14,413 ~ ~~ 163,214,290-

Net Income Loss Lif1E 6 -Line 43
Net Income Ad'ustment - Reconciliiation
FINAL Net~ineome Lass Line.6 - Line 43~
'

Total Ex enses~~.= ~ ~

EXPENSES
Em to ee Pa roll
Em to ee Benefits
Pa roll Taxes
Bank Char es - Mone Orders
Bank Char es -Check &Other Services
Armored Car
Tele hone & Tele ram
Collection &Bad Debt
Rent
E ui ment Includin Leasin Cost
De reciation
Maintenance
De reciation Auto
Amoritization Leasehold lm rovements
De reciation Buildin
Posta e
Su lies
Securi &Alarm
Utilities
Automobile
Cash Difference
Blanket Bond
Sure Bond
Otherinsurance
Income Taxes Federal State
Other Taxes
Le al & Accountin Fees
Association Dues
State License
Interest
Advertisin
Contributions
License Service
Miscellaneous
Officer s /Owners Salaries
Mona ement Fee for Workin O~cer s /Owners
Ex enses - Ad'ustments
Ad ustment - Reconcilliation

Total ~?evenue

~ ..~ ..~<

2009
105,915,712
7,891,067
20,023,924
8,673,743
25,811,835
235,580
139,292

2008
130,443,602
8,908,100
20,314,859
8,526,021
27,944,051
176
0

REVENUE

Check Cashin Fees
Mone Order Fees
License Plate & Ci Sticker Fees
Utilities
Other Revenue
Revenue - Ad~ustments
Ad~ustments - Reconcilliation

2009
535
514
14,774,361
7,483,083,164
52,874,233
4,632,997,526

2008
580
557
18,346,107
8,328,062,756
14,923,963
4,360,339,206

TRANSACTION DATA

Total Number of Exchan es Included in Re ort
Total Year End Active Licensee's
Total Number of Checks Cashed
Total Dollar Amount of Checks Cashed
Total Number of Mone Orders Issued
Totai DollarAmount of Mone Orders Sold
2011
93,665,180
6,392,682
19,936,592
8,419,688
27,479,729
313
0

484
462
13,001,494
6,699,570,170
11,558,309
4,100,071,981

2011

8,769,124
201
~ > 8,789 9'24

~~1,51,750,0.~4~

2010
51,387,437
2,046,953
4,159,871
1,722,477
8,374,783
2,313,138
2,685,337
6,340,925
13,982,483
80,827
3,734,601
4713,163
140,402
1,055,180
51 187
124,463
3,909,136
1947,490
3,436,992
946,387
1 940,315
1,455997
523,000
2,914,722
280 567
617,549
3,352,996
1,088,999
251,824
2,260,113
1871,984
110,939
1,335,810
7 232,958
4,714,682
8 644 540
197
1

2013
79,137,344
5,645,444
•22,297,702
8,305,383
29,329,378
61,491
89

447
424
10,601,473
4,988,166,967
9,845,216
3,086,423,754

2013

2012
2013
48,448,658
47,382,775
2,019,303
1,818,703
4,030,769
3,772,068
1,069,789
765,791
8,087,755
8,385,057
1,668,882
1,474,580
2,374,312
2,277,607
4,949,168
4,659,961
12,718,120
12,821,447
367,666
104,596
3,108,559
2,786,617
3,985,645
4,264023
48,915
46 251
826,498
691,712
34,777
24,519
169,808
130,534
3,040,947
3,230,136
1,797,929
1,744040
2,582,128
2,547,422
663,130
573 930
1,865,501
1,924,518
1,137,776
968,904
502,342
600 577
2,486916
2,207,025
392,936
155,198
854,082
852,902
2,961,195
3,071 414
933710 ____ _ _ 789,249
1,783
2,170,u42
1,ti34,695
1,612,436
1,521,226
64,576
117 527
2,090,967
1,667,386
10,000,077
7,873,666
3,807,060
3,996,434
7,972,629
11,503,730
76
4
1,673
296

~ 1X4,,5.3„$ X24 ,?:.1~t~7~&,831

2012
85,253,613
5,944,594
19,907,409
8,449,280
31,983,730
(3
1

488
432
12,913,549
6,275,558,497
11,101,581
3,445,619,995

2012

2015
73,299,270
5,365,258
22,009,646
8,727,344
37,146,866
N/A
1,994,326

421
NIA
10,999,544
4,576,376,414
11,315,743
2,932,246,378

205

2074
46,969,662
1,833,228
3,760,136
623,090
8,726,344
1,406,138
2,069,575
4,358,257
12,442,773
170,772
2,505,991
4733,955
10 377
X83,765
25,539
82 927
3,141,223
1,745,797
2 687,283
480,916
1,239,968
891,220
374,223
2,144,064
191 584
1,293,562
2,813 330
677,585
270,258
1,512,403
811,175
76,416
2,108,095
7,116,214
4 205,142
12,173,842
53
381

2015
48,555,847
1,815,172
4,199,792
463,462
9,373,789
1,363,439
1,913,334
4,955,897
12,847,452
157,996
2,575613
5,061,579
14,715
699,502
22,697
35,917
3,272,833
1,669,270
2 546 293
469,068
1,414,680
743,239
332,295
2,201266
141,234
724,090
2,714,243
728,547
229,919
1,581,164
768,302
61 357
2,109,433
6,937,074
3,475,198
16,168,688
N/A
0

1!i4, ~ 5,9. ~.. , ,44~554~ ,58~„

2014
75,530,525
5,562,410
24,390,085
8,111,355
31,320,724
483
3

419
406
9,780,858
4,773,709,331
9,618,351
3,023,282,987

2U1a

6,527,511
2
6,527511

10,570,756
1 841
10 5fib 756

6,025,817
209
°. 6~.0~5 817 -<"

8,692,515
~ 234,199
8692595' ~' ~ ~

4 203,968
1 994 326
4~2Q3~ 9fig=

X149,386;575 ~ ~~~144;966;027; ~ '~' 138;7~~,22$. ~"~= 13'f~,457;263 =~ -1~4~344;416='

2011
49,765,767
2,083,355
4,166,380
1,123,644
8,226,475
1,855,955
2,511,689
4,828,507
13,377,338
30 529
4,761,563
4,466,669
108,472
1087,557
26 947
125,272
3,288,201
1,825,790
3,106,792
863,712
1 869280
1277,110
505 239
2,633,844
249,649
1,240,258
3,329,603
970,049
227,747
2,972,489
1,861,239
83,059
1,739,320
8,180 367
4,856,647
9,740,752
8
1

180 ~19r~59 ~; :~5~ $9 ,.184

2010
100,179,059
7,261,381
20,184,775
8,559,740
24,332,347
195
1,862

506
485
17,065,339
6,729,468,021
26,599,842
3,758,584,718

2010
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Tab 6

TABLES OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND COMMENTS ON
CURRENCY EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE 2008-2015

Tab 6

TABLE A
A. Number of Currency Exchanges Still in Business:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

580
535
506
484
488
447
419
421
393 (Dec. 2016)

Shows:
1. Steady decline
2. Significant decline (159 stores/27% decline)
3. Said another way, there were almost 38% more currency exchanges operating in
2008 than there were in 2015.
4. Shows decline of 187 stores from 2008 through the end of 2016. That is a
decline of over 32%.
5. Stated another way, there were 47.5% more currency exchanges in business in
2008 than there are today.
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TABLE B
B. Total Number of Checks Cashed Each Year by All Currency Exchanges:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

18,346,107
14,774,361
17,065,339
13,001,494
12,913,549
10,601,473
9,780,858
10,999,544

Shows:
1. Shows big decline in number of checks cashed -- 7,346,563 or over 40%
2. Said another way, there was 67% more checks cashed in 2008 than there were
in 2015.
3. Check cashing is the largest component by far of revenue per store.
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TABLE C
C. Aggregate Check Cashing Revenue:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$130,443,602
$105,915,712
$100,179,059
$ 93,665,180
$ 85,253,613
$ 79,137,344
$ 75,530,525
$ 73,299,270

Shows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Check cashing revenues for the industry has declined significantly
Check cashing revenues have declined steadily
Check cashing revenues have declined by $57,144,332
Check cashing revenues have declined by almost 43%
Said another way, check cashing revenues were almost 78% more in 2007 than
they were in 2015.
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TABLE D
D. Check Cashing Revenue Per Currency Exchange:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$224,902
$197,973
$197,982
$193,523
$174,699
$177,041
$180,264
$174,108

Shows:
1. Despite consolidation in the industry, check cashing revenues per store have not
increased; they are in decline.
2. In fact they have declined by $50,794 per store.
3. Check cashing revenues per store in 2008 were over 29% greater per store than
they were in 2015.
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TABLE E
E. Total Dollar Amount of Checks Cashed:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$8,328,062,756
$7,483,083,164
$6,729,468,021
$6,699,570,170
$6,275,558,497
$4,988,166,967
$4,773,709,331
$4,576,376,414

Shows:
1. A significant decline in the check cashing dollar volume.
2. Check cashing dollar volume decreased by $3.75 billion over the eight-year
period shown.
3. Check cashing dollar volume decreased by over 45% over the eight-year period
4. Said another way, the dollar volume of checks cashed in 2007 was over 80%
higher than the dollar volume of checks cashed eight years later in 2015.
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TABLE F
F. Average Check Size:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$454
$506
$394
$515
$486
$471
$488
$416

Shows:
1. Confirms the information in Table G below that the CE revenue per check has
not changed much over the 8-year period.
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TABLE G
G. Check Cashing Revenue Per Check:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$7.11
$7.17
$5.87
$7.20
$6.60
$7.46
$7.72
$6.66

Shows:
1. As might be expected since rates and average check size as shown in Table
G have not increased in the 8-year period under review, currency exchange
revenue per check has not increased but has remained fairly constant.
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TABLE H
H. Total Revenue Per Currency Exchange:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$338,167
$314,790
$317,232
$322,095
$310,530
$323,886
$345,861
$343,359

Shows:
1. Despite consolidation in the industry and new sources of revenue, revenue per
store has been fairly stagnant over the 8-year period under review.
2. This means a loss of revenue to the industry as a whole as the number of CE’s
has significantly decreased as shown in Table A.
3. This also means a loss of net income per currency exchange since expenses per
currency exchange have not decreased, but rather have increased over the
same 8-year period.
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TABLE I
I. Total Expenses for All Currency Exchanges:
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$185,414,413
$163,214,290
$151,750,674
$149,366,675
$140,966,027
$138,751,223
$136,457,263
$142,344,416

Shows:
1. Total expenses for the industry have decreased with the decrease in the number
of store.
2. The decrease in total expenses for the Industry was 22% over the 8-year period
reviewed.
3. As shown on Table A however, the decrease in the number of currency
exchanges was more dramatic – 27% over the 8-year period and 32% from 2008
through 2016.
4. That means that expenses per currency exchange store actually increased, as
shown on the next Table -- Table J.
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TABLE J
J. Expenses Per Currency Exchange (I ÷ A)
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$319,680
$305,073
$299,903
$308,609
$288,865
$310,405
$325,674
$338,110

Shows:
1. Expenses per store have increased over the 8-year period (by about 5.75%).
2. This fact contributes to the decrease of net revenues per store.
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TABLE K
K. Net Revenue for All Currency Exchanges
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$10,581,415
$ 5,198,277
$ 8,769,124
$ 6,527,511
$10,570,756
$ 6,025,817
$ 8,692,515
$ 4,203,968

Shows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A significant decrease of earnings for the currency exchange
industry over the 8-year period.
The industry earnings are $6,397,447 less in 2015 than they were
in 2008.
This is a 60% decline in earnings for the industry over this period
Said another way, aggregate earnings for the currency exchange
industry in Illinois were an astounding 150% higher in 2008 than
they were just eight years later in 2015.
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TABLE L
L. Net Revenue Per Currency Exchange (K ÷ A)
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

$18,244
$ 9,716
$17,330
$13,486
$21,661
$13,480
$20,746
$ 9,985

Shows
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stores are producing very low earnings.
Earnings per store are $8,258 less per store in 2015 than they were in 2008
That is a 45% decline in net earnings per store.
Said another way, earnings per store were almost 83% higher in 2008 than they
were eight years later.
5. The reduction in the already low level of store earnings is significant.
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TABLE M
M. Net Revenues Plus Owner-Officer Salaries for All Currency Exchanges
and Per Currency Exchange
Net Revenues

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

A
$10,581,415
$ 5,198,277
$ 8,769,124
$ 6,527,511
$10,570,756
$ 6,025,817
$ 8,692,515
$ 4,203,968

Officer/Owners’
Salaries
B
$5,944,561
$5,534,732
$4,714,682
$4,856,647
$3,996,434
$3,807,060
$4,205,142
$3,475,198

Totals/All CE’s
C
$16,525,976
$10,733,009
$13,483,806
$11,384,158
$14,567,190
$ 9,832,877
$12,897,657
$ 7,679,166

Per CE
(C ÷ No. of CE’s)
D
$28,493
$20,062
$26,648
$23,521
$29,851
$21,997
$30,782
$18,240

1. Table M shows a fairly steady decline in net revenues and officer/owner salaries for
all currency exchanges in the eight year period 2008-2015.
2. Table M also shows a dramatic decline in the total of net revenues and owner/officer
salaries combined per currency exchange.
3. The last column shows that even after counting both net revenue and owner/officer
salaries, and taking into account the decline in the number of currency exchanges,
return on investment and sweat equity come out to fairly low numbers.
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Check Cashing Charges Allowed by Other States
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Arizona

Ariz. Rev. Stat.
§44-1361

3% of the face amount of the
payment instrument or $5, whichever
is greater, for cashing any payment
instrument issued by an agency of
the United States or of Arizona or
any political subdivision of the United
States or of Arizona.

California

Cal. Civ. Code
§1789.30

3% with valid identification for
government checks, or 3.5% without
identification, or $3, whichever is
greater.

Connecticut

Conn. Gen. Stat.
§36a-580

1% for state drawn checks payable
within the state to recipients of public
assistance.

Delaware

Del. Code Ann. Tit.
5 §2701

Florida

Fla. Stat Ann.
§560.303

3% or $5, whichever is greater, if
payment instrument is for state public
assistance or social security.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

Georgia

GA. Code Ann.
§7-1-700

3% or $5, whichever is greater,
for state public assistance or social
security payable to the bearer of
the check.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

A license or registration is not
required.

Check casher means any person who engages in
the business of cashing payment instruments more
than 10 times in any calendar year and who receives
compensation of at least $500 during any 30 day
period for cashing payment instruments.

Permitted to charge an amount not
greater than $10 to set up an initial
account and issue an optional identification card.

A permit is required.

The law does not apply to a retail seller engaged
primarily in the business of selling consumer goods,
including consumables, to retail buyers that cash
checks or issue money orders for a fee not exceeding
$2 as a service to its customers that is incidental to its
main purpose or business.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to businesses that do not
charge more than .50¢ for cashing a check, draft or
other instrument.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply when checks, drafts or money
orders are cashed by any person as an incident to the
conduct of any other lawful business where not more
than 10¢ is charged for cashing each check, draft or
money order.

5% of the face amount of the payment instrument, or $5, whichever
is greater; 10% or $5, whichever is
greater for money orders.

Direct costs of verification, not to exceed
$5, as established by rule.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
cashing of payment instruments that have an aggregate face value of less than $2,000 per person per
day and that are incidental to the retail sale of goods
or services whose compensation for cashing payment
instruments at each site does not exceed 5% of the
total gross income from the retail sale of goods or
services by such person during the last 60 days.

5% of the face amount of the check
or draft or $5, whichever is greater;
10% or $5, whichever is greater for
money orders.

None.

A license is required.

A business may register (rather than be licensed)
as a check casher if it engages in cashing checks,
money orders, or other drafts for a fee limited to the
greater of $2 or 2% of the face amount of the check,
whichever is greater. A registered casher of checks is
not permitted to advertise its check cashing services.

2%, or $4, whichever is greater, for cashing
a check, draft or money order.
2% or $1, whichever is greater.
12% of the face value of a personal
check.

3% with valid identification for
payroll checks, or 3.5% without
identification, or $3, whichever is
greater.

No cap.

Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

None.
Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
				

STATE
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STATE
STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
				
Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

W. Va. Code Ann.
§32A-3-1

West
Virginia

DC Code Ann
§26-301

Washington,
D.C.

No cap; a schedule of the fees and the charges for the cashing of checks, drafts, money orders, or other commercial
paper serving the same purpose shall be conspicuously and continuously posted in every licensed location.

Wash. Rev. Code
Ann. §31.45.010

Washington

No cap; registrant must file a statement of the fees charged at every location with the Commissioner. A notice stating
the fees charged for cashing items must be conspicuously posted and displayed at all times.

Va. Code Ann. §
6.2-2100

Virginia

3% of the face amount or $2,
whichever is greater, for state public
assistance or social security checks,
if the customer cashing the payment
instrument is the named payee.

Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. 8,
§2500

Vermont

No cap; a check casher is required to post a complete schedule of all fees for cashing a check in a conspicuous location
at its premises that can be viewed by a person cashing a check.

Utah Code Ann.
§7-23-101

Utah

3% or $2, whichever is greater of the
face amount of the payment instrument, for public assistance or social
security checks.

TN Code Ann. §4518-101

Tennessee

2% of the face amount or $3, for
government issued checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

Wis. Stat. Ann.
§218.05

Wisconsin

10% or $5, whichever is less, for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater,
for all other checks; 10% or $5,
whichever is less, for money orders.

4% or $5 of the face amount for
payroll and all other checks; 10% of
the face amount or $5 for money
orders.

10% of the face amount or $5 for
personal checks.

Licensees may charge a customer a onetime membership fee not to exceed $10

A license is required.

The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
cashing of payment instruments which is incidental to
the retail sale of goods or services whose compensation for cashing payment instruments at each site
does not exceed 5% of the gross receipts from the
retail sale of goods or services by such person during
its most recently completed fiscal year.

Registration is required.

None.

Licensees may charge a customer a
one-time membership fee not in excess
of $10

A license is required.

The law does not apply to a person that cashes a
check in a transaction that is incidental to the retail
sale of goods or services and for consideration that
does not exceed the greater of: (i) 1% of the amount
of the check; or (ii) $1.
A seller of goods or services that cashes payment
instruments incidental to or independent of a sale and
does not charge for cashing the payment instrument a
fee in excess of $ 1 per instrument.

A license is required.

A licensee may charge a customer a onetime membership fee not to exceed $ 5.

A license is required.

None.

Registration is required.

None.

1% of the face value cashed or $1, whichever is greater.

No cap.

The law does not apply to any person not holding himself/herself out to be a check cashing service, which
is principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of
goods or services, who either as an incident to or
independently of such retail sale or service, from time
to time cashes items for a fee or other consideration,
where not more than $2 or 2% of the amount of the
item, whichever is greater, is charged for the service.
Director of Financial Institutions may grant a total or
partial exemption to persons not primarily engaged in
the business of cashing or selling checks upon concluding that such an exemption would not be detrimental
to the public.
The law does not apply to any person who cashes
checks for no consideration or charge.

None.

A license is required.

None.

A merchant primarily in the business of making retail
consumer sales may offer check cashing services at its
stores to accommodate its customers in the course of
said business, and may collect a fee for the service, if
the check cashing service and any fees charged are incidental to the main business of the merchant. Where
a merchant derives more than 5% of gross revenues
from cashing checks, the check cashing services are
not considered incidental to the main business of the
merchant, and the merchant is required to be licensed.

A license is required. Merchants
deriving more than 5% of gross
revenues from cashing checks must
obtain the proper license from state
Division of Banking.

None.

The following states do not have a statutory or regulatory framework governing specifically check cashing services:
Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas and Wyoming.
DISCLAIMER: The Summary of State Check Cashing Laws has been compiled for information purposes for FiSCA members only. To the best of our knowledge, this information is current, but FiSCA cannot make assurances that there have not been changes. FiSCA encourages the reader to obtain the advice of counsel with respect to the subject matter of this document.
Copyright © 2013 Financial Service Centers of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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STATE

STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
				
Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

Hawaii

Haw. Rev. Stat.
§480F-1

3% of face amount of the check or
$5, whichever is greater, for state
public assistance or social security
payable to the bearer of the check.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5 of face amount, whichever is greater, for all other checks;
10% or $5, whichever is greater for
money orders.

Limit of $10 to set up an initial account
and issue an optional membership or
identification card.

A license or registration is not
required.

The law does not apply to any person who is
principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of
goods or services, and who, either as incident to or
independent of the retail sale or service, from time
to time cashes items for a fee or other consideration,
where not more than $2, or 2% of the amount of the
check, whichever is greater, is charged for the service.

Illinois

815 Ill. Comp. Stat.
Ann. §315/2;
38 Ill Adm. Code
130.30

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

None.

A license is required.

A merchant may offer check cashing services, in
the course of such business and only as an incident
thereto, and may charge fees for each check cashed
provided that the check cashing services are incidental
to the main business of the merchant. The merchant
cannot charge fees in excess of the greater of .50¢ or
1% of the face value of the check cashed.

Indiana

Ind. Code §28-8-5

5% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater.

10% of the face amount of a
personal check or $10, whichever
is greater.

5% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater, for all other
checks.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to person principally engaged
in the bona fide retail sale of goods or services if:
(1) the person, either incidental to or independent of
a retail sale of goods or services, from time to time
cashes checks; and (2) the consideration charged for
cashing checks does not exceed $5.

Kentucky

Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann.
§286.9-010

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to any person who cashes
checks without receiving, directly or indirectly, any
consideration or fee. The law also does not apply
to any person principally engaged in the retail sale
of goods or services who, either as an incident to or
independently of a retail sale, from time to time cash
checks for a fee or other consideration.

Louisiana

La. Rev. Stat. Ann.
§6:1001

2% of the face amount of the check
or $5, whichever is greater, for
government issued checks.

10% of the total amount of the check presented for cashing or $5, whichever
is greater, for all other checks or money orders.

None.

A license is required (a person may
engage in business at more than
one location with one license).

The law does not apply to a business that cashes a
check, draft, money order, or traveler’s check, or other
commercial paper if the fee charged does not exceed
$2 and the currency exchange is incidental to the
primary business.

Maine

Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
tit. 32, §6131

3% with identification, or 4% without
identification, or $5, whichever is
greater, if state public assistance or
social security.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

None.

Registration is required.

The law does not apply to a person who is primarily
engaged in the business of selling tangible personal
property or services at retail and does not derive more
than 5% of its income from check cashing.

Maryland

Md. Code Ann., Fin.
Inst. §12-101

2% of the face amount of the payment instrument or $3, whichever is
greater, for government checks.

10% or $5 of face amount of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for personal checks.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to check cashing services
where a fee of up to 1.5% of the face amount of the
payment instrument is charged and that are incidental
to the retail sale of goods or services by the person
that is providing the check cashing services.

Massachusetts

Mass. Gen. Laws
Ann. ch. 169A §1

No cap; schedule of fees and charges to be charged for the cashing of checks, drafts or money orders must be filed
annually by each licensee with the commissioner.

None.

A license is required.

A license is required only if a person engages in cashing checks, drafts or money orders for consideration in
excess of $1 per item.

Minnesota

Minn. Stat. Ann.
§53A.01

No cap; fees charged by licensees at each location for check cashing services must be filed with and approved by the
Commissioner of Commerce.

None.

A license is required. A license cannot be issued if the proposed place
of business is located within one-half
mile of another licensed currency
exchange business.

The law does not apply to a person who provides
check cashing services incidental to the person’s
primary business if the charge for cashing a check or
draft does not exceed $1 or 1% of the value of the
check or draft, whichever is greater.

Mississippi

Miss. Code Ann.
§75-67-501
(sunset provision in
effect until July 1,
2015)

None.

A license is required.

Any person principally engaged in the retail sale of
goods or services who, either as an incident to or
independently of a retail sale, may from time to time
cash checks for a fee, not exceeding 3% of the face
amount of the check or $10, whichever is greater.
The fee must be conspicuously posted for public view.

Nevada

Nev. Admin. Code
§604A.010

None.

A license is required.

None.

New Jersey

N.J. Stat. Ann.
§17:15A-31

1% or 90¢, whichever is greater, for
public assistance checks; 1.5% or
90¢, whichever is greater, for social
security checks.

None.

A license is required. No office or
mobile office can be located within
2,500 feet of an existing licensee.

None.

New York

N.Y. McKinney’s
Bank Law §366;
3 NY ADC 400.12

1.95% of the amount of the check, draft or money order, or (b) $1,
whichever is greater (fee is subject to annual adjustment based on increase in
regional consumer price index).

1.95% of the amount of the check,
draft or money order, or (b) $1,
whichever is greater (fee is subject
to annual adjustment based on
increase in regional consumer price
index); there is no fee limitation for
the cashing of commercial checks.

None.

A license is required. No license
shall be issued to an applicant for a
license, at a location to be licensed
which is closer than one thousand
five hundred eighty-four feet (threetenths of a mile) from an existing
licensee.

The law does not apply when checks, drafts or money
orders are cashed, other than by a licensee, without
a consideration or charge; nor when checks, drafts or
money orders are cashed, other than by a licensee,
as an incident to the conduct of any other lawful
business where not more than $1 is charged for
cashing each check.

North
Carolina

N.C. Gen. Stat.
§53-275

3% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater, for all government checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks or money orders.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to any person or entity principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of goods or
services, who either as an incident to or independently
of a retail sale or service and not holding itself out to
be a check-cashing service, from time to time cashes
checks, drafts, or money orders for a fee or other
consideration, where not more than $2 is charged
for the service.

Ohio

Ohio Rev. Code Ann.
§1315.21

3% of the face amount for state and
federal government checks.

No cap.

No cap.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to a business that is primarily
engaged in the business of selling tangible personal
property or services at retail and does not derive
more than 5% of the person’s gross income from the
cashing of checks.

Oregon

OR. St. Ann.
697.500

$5 or 2% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for federal/state government
checks if the person cashing the
payment instrument provides valid
government-issued identification; $5 or
2.5% of the face value of the payment
instrument if without valid governmentissued identification; $5 or 3% of the
face value of the payment instrument,
whichever is greater, for government
checks issued by other states with valid
government-issued identification; $5 or
3.5% of the face value of the payment
instrument, whichever is greater, for
government checks issued by other
states if without valid governmentissued identification; total amount
charged for cashing any check cannot
be more than $100.00.

$5 or 10% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater; total amount charged for
cashing any check cannot be more
than $100.00.

$5 or 3% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for payroll checks with valid
government-issued identification; $5
or 3.5% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, if without valid governmentissued identification; any other
payment instrument, $5 or 10%
of the face value of the payment
instrument, whichever is greater;
total amount charged for cashing
any check cannot be more than
$100.00.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to a person engaged in the
bona fide retail sale of goods or services and not
purporting to be a check-cashing business that, as an
incident of or independent of a retail sale or service,
from time to time cashes payment instruments for a
fee, service charge or other consideration but does not
charge more than $2 or 2% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is greater.

Pennsylvania

Pa. Stat Ann. Tit.
63, § 2301

2.5% of the face amount of government assistance checks, if the payee
submits valid identification.

10% for personal checks.

3% for payroll checks.

A fee not to exceed $10 is permitted
to cover the cost of investigating a new
customer’s credit.

A license is required.

None.

Rhode
Island

R.I. Gen. Laws
§19-14.4-1

3% of the face amount of the check
or $5, whichever is greater, for state
public assistance or social security
checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, on
all other checks.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
business of cashing checks where that business is
incidental to the person’s retail sale of goods or
services and the person charges not more than .50¢
per check cashed.

South
Carolina

S.C. Code Ann.
§34-41-10

2% of the face amount of the check
or $3, whichever is greater.

7% or $5, whichever is greater.

2% of the face amount of the check
or $3, whichever is greater, for electronically printed payroll checks; 7%
or $5, whichever is greater, for all
other checks, including handwritten
payroll checks and money orders.

None.

A license is required (two levels:
Level I and II). Level II cannot
engage in payday advance
transactions.

The law does not apply to any person or entity principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of goods or
services, who either as an incident to or independently
of a retail sale or service and not holding itself out
to be a Level I or Level II check-cashing service, from
time to time cashes checks, drafts, or money orders
without a fee or other consideration.

No cap; licensee must conspicuously display a schedule of all fees and charges for authorized services.

3% or $5, whichever is greater, for
government checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% of the face amount of the payment instrument with identification,
or 6% without identification, or $5,
whichever is greater; 10% or $5,
whichever is greater, for money
orders.
4% of face amount of the payment
instrument or $5, whichever is
greater, for all other payment
instruments.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks or money orders.

No cap; customer must receive and sign a
written fee notice prior to transaction.
2.21% or $1, whichever is greater, of the face amount for checks drawn on a
depository institution or other financial entity.

A licensee may charge a one-time
membership fee not to exceed $5.

STATE

STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
				
Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

Hawaii

Haw. Rev. Stat.
§480F-1

3% of face amount of the check or
$5, whichever is greater, for state
public assistance or social security
payable to the bearer of the check.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5 of face amount, whichever is greater, for all other checks;
10% or $5, whichever is greater for
money orders.

Limit of $10 to set up an initial account
and issue an optional membership or
identification card.

A license or registration is not
required.

The law does not apply to any person who is
principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of
goods or services, and who, either as incident to or
independent of the retail sale or service, from time
to time cashes items for a fee or other consideration,
where not more than $2, or 2% of the amount of the
check, whichever is greater, is charged for the service.

Illinois

815 Ill. Comp. Stat.
Ann. §315/2;
38 Ill Adm. Code
130.30

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

1.4% of face amount plus a service
charge of $1 on all checks $100
or less; 2.25% on checks greater
than $100.

None.

A license is required.

A merchant may offer check cashing services, in
the course of such business and only as an incident
thereto, and may charge fees for each check cashed
provided that the check cashing services are incidental
to the main business of the merchant. The merchant
cannot charge fees in excess of the greater of .50¢ or
1% of the face value of the check cashed.

Indiana

Ind. Code §28-8-5

5% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater.

10% of the face amount of a
personal check or $10, whichever
is greater.

5% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater, for all other
checks.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to person principally engaged
in the bona fide retail sale of goods or services if:
(1) the person, either incidental to or independent of
a retail sale of goods or services, from time to time
cashes checks; and (2) the consideration charged for
cashing checks does not exceed $5.

Kentucky

Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann.
§286.9-010

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to any person who cashes
checks without receiving, directly or indirectly, any
consideration or fee. The law also does not apply
to any person principally engaged in the retail sale
of goods or services who, either as an incident to or
independently of a retail sale, from time to time cash
checks for a fee or other consideration.

Louisiana

La. Rev. Stat. Ann.
§6:1001

2% of the face amount of the check
or $5, whichever is greater, for
government issued checks.

10% of the total amount of the check presented for cashing or $5, whichever
is greater, for all other checks or money orders.

None.

A license is required (a person may
engage in business at more than
one location with one license).

The law does not apply to a business that cashes a
check, draft, money order, or traveler’s check, or other
commercial paper if the fee charged does not exceed
$2 and the currency exchange is incidental to the
primary business.

Maine

Me. Rev. Stat. Ann.
tit. 32, §6131

3% with identification, or 4% without
identification, or $5, whichever is
greater, if state public assistance or
social security.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

None.

Registration is required.

The law does not apply to a person who is primarily
engaged in the business of selling tangible personal
property or services at retail and does not derive more
than 5% of its income from check cashing.

Maryland

Md. Code Ann., Fin.
Inst. §12-101

2% of the face amount of the payment instrument or $3, whichever is
greater, for government checks.

10% or $5 of face amount of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for personal checks.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to check cashing services
where a fee of up to 1.5% of the face amount of the
payment instrument is charged and that are incidental
to the retail sale of goods or services by the person
that is providing the check cashing services.

Massachusetts

Mass. Gen. Laws
Ann. ch. 169A §1

No cap; schedule of fees and charges to be charged for the cashing of checks, drafts or money orders must be filed
annually by each licensee with the commissioner.

None.

A license is required.

A license is required only if a person engages in cashing checks, drafts or money orders for consideration in
excess of $1 per item.

Minnesota

Minn. Stat. Ann.
§53A.01

No cap; fees charged by licensees at each location for check cashing services must be filed with and approved by the
Commissioner of Commerce.

None.

A license is required. A license cannot be issued if the proposed place
of business is located within one-half
mile of another licensed currency
exchange business.

The law does not apply to a person who provides
check cashing services incidental to the person’s
primary business if the charge for cashing a check or
draft does not exceed $1 or 1% of the value of the
check or draft, whichever is greater.

Mississippi

Miss. Code Ann.
§75-67-501
(sunset provision in
effect until July 1,
2015)

None.

A license is required.

Any person principally engaged in the retail sale of
goods or services who, either as an incident to or
independently of a retail sale, may from time to time
cash checks for a fee, not exceeding 3% of the face
amount of the check or $10, whichever is greater.
The fee must be conspicuously posted for public view.

Nevada

Nev. Admin. Code
§604A.010
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None.

A license is required.

None.

New Jersey

N.J. Stat. Ann.
§17:15A-31

1% or 90¢, whichever is greater, for
public assistance checks; 1.5% or
90¢, whichever is greater, for social
security checks.

2.21% or $1, whichever is greater, of the face amount for checks drawn on a
depository institution or other financial entity.

None.

A license is required. No office or
mobile office can be located within
2,500 feet of an existing licensee.

None.

New York

N.Y. McKinney’s
Bank Law §366;
3 NY ADC 400.12

1.95% of the amount of the check, draft or money order, or (b) $1,
whichever is greater (fee is subject to annual adjustment based on increase in
regional consumer price index).

1.95% of the amount of the check,
draft or money order, or (b) $1,
whichever is greater (fee is subject
to annual adjustment based on
increase in regional consumer price
index); there is no fee limitation for
the cashing of commercial checks.

None.

A license is required. No license
shall be issued to an applicant for a
license, at a location to be licensed
which is closer than one thousand
five hundred eighty-four feet (threetenths of a mile) from an existing
licensee.

The law does not apply when checks, drafts or money
orders are cashed, other than by a licensee, without
a consideration or charge; nor when checks, drafts or
money orders are cashed, other than by a licensee,
as an incident to the conduct of any other lawful
business where not more than $1 is charged for
cashing each check.

North
Carolina

N.C. Gen. Stat.
§53-275

3% of the face amount or $5,
whichever is greater, for all government checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks or money orders.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to any person or entity principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of goods or
services, who either as an incident to or independently
of a retail sale or service and not holding itself out to
be a check-cashing service, from time to time cashes
checks, drafts, or money orders for a fee or other
consideration, where not more than $2 is charged
for the service.

Ohio

Ohio Rev. Code Ann.
§1315.21

3% of the face amount for state and
federal government checks.

No cap.

No cap.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to a business that is primarily
engaged in the business of selling tangible personal
property or services at retail and does not derive
more than 5% of the person’s gross income from the
cashing of checks.

Oregon

OR. St. Ann.
697.500

$5 or 2% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for federal/state government
checks if the person cashing the
payment instrument provides valid
government-issued identification; $5 or
2.5% of the face value of the payment
instrument if without valid governmentissued identification; $5 or 3% of the
face value of the payment instrument,
whichever is greater, for government
checks issued by other states with valid
government-issued identification; $5 or
3.5% of the face value of the payment
instrument, whichever is greater, for
government checks issued by other
states if without valid governmentissued identification; total amount
charged for cashing any check cannot
be more than $100.00.

$5 or 10% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater; total amount charged for
cashing any check cannot be more
than $100.00.

$5 or 3% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, for payroll checks with valid
government-issued identification; $5
or 3.5% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is
greater, if without valid governmentissued identification; any other
payment instrument, $5 or 10%
of the face value of the payment
instrument, whichever is greater;
total amount charged for cashing
any check cannot be more than
$100.00.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to a person engaged in the
bona fide retail sale of goods or services and not
purporting to be a check-cashing business that, as an
incident of or independent of a retail sale or service,
from time to time cashes payment instruments for a
fee, service charge or other consideration but does not
charge more than $2 or 2% of the face value of the
payment instrument, whichever is greater.

Pennsylvania

Pa. Stat Ann. Tit.
63, § 2301

2.5% of the face amount of government assistance checks, if the payee
submits valid identification.

10% for personal checks.

3% for payroll checks.

A fee not to exceed $10 is permitted
to cover the cost of investigating a new
customer’s credit.

A license is required.

None.

Rhode
Island

R.I. Gen. Laws
§19-14.4-1

3% of the face amount of the check
or $5, whichever is greater, for state
public assistance or social security
checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, on
all other checks.

None.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
business of cashing checks where that business is
incidental to the person’s retail sale of goods or
services and the person charges not more than .50¢
per check cashed.

South
Carolina

S.C. Code Ann.
§34-41-10

2% of the face amount of the check
or $3, whichever is greater.

7% or $5, whichever is greater.

2% of the face amount of the check
or $3, whichever is greater, for electronically printed payroll checks; 7%
or $5, whichever is greater, for all
other checks, including handwritten
payroll checks and money orders.

None.

A license is required (two levels:
Level I and II). Level II cannot
engage in payday advance
transactions.

The law does not apply to any person or entity principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of goods or
services, who either as an incident to or independently
of a retail sale or service and not holding itself out
to be a Level I or Level II check-cashing service, from
time to time cashes checks, drafts, or money orders
without a fee or other consideration.

No cap; licensee must conspicuously display a schedule of all fees and charges for authorized services.

3% or $5, whichever is greater, for
government checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

5% of the face amount of the payment instrument with identification,
or 6% without identification, or $5,
whichever is greater; 10% or $5,
whichever is greater, for money
orders.
4% of face amount of the payment
instrument or $5, whichever is
greater, for all other payment
instruments.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks or money orders.

No cap; customer must receive and sign a
written fee notice prior to transaction.

A licensee may charge a one-time
membership fee not to exceed $5.
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5% of the face amount of the check
or draft or $5, whichever is greater;
10% or $5, whichever is greater for
money orders.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

3% or $5, whichever is greater,
for state public assistance or social
security payable to the bearer of
the check.

5% of the face amount of the payment instrument, or $5, whichever
is greater; 10% or $5, whichever is
greater for money orders.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

3% or $5, whichever is greater, if
payment instrument is for state public
assistance or social security.

GA. Code Ann.
§7-1-700

Georgia

Fla. Stat Ann.
§560.303

Florida

Del. Code Ann. Tit.
5 §2701

Delaware

1% for state drawn checks payable
within the state to recipients of public
assistance.

Conn. Gen. Stat.
§36a-580

Connecticut

3% with valid identification for
government checks, or 3.5% without
identification, or $3, whichever is
greater.

Cal. Civ. Code
§1789.30

California

3% of the face amount of the
payment instrument or $5, whichever
is greater, for cashing any payment
instrument issued by an agency of
the United States or of Arizona or
any political subdivision of the United
States or of Arizona.

Ariz. Rev. Stat.
§44-1361

Arizona

A license is required.

None.

A license is required.

Direct costs of verification, not to exceed
$5, as established by rule.

A license is required.

None.

A license is required.

None.

The law does not apply to a retail seller engaged
primarily in the business of selling consumer goods,
including consumables, to retail buyers that cash
checks or issue money orders for a fee not exceeding
$2 as a service to its customers that is incidental to its
main purpose or business.

A permit is required.

Permitted to charge an amount not
greater than $10 to set up an initial
account and issue an optional identification card.

Check casher means any person who engages in
the business of cashing payment instruments more
than 10 times in any calendar year and who receives
compensation of at least $500 during any 30 day
period for cashing payment instruments.

A license or registration is not
required.

2%, or $4, whichever is greater, for cashing
a check, draft or money order.
2% or $1, whichever is greater.
12% of the face value of a personal
check.

3% with valid identification for
payroll checks, or 3.5% without
identification, or $3, whichever is
greater.

No cap.

Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

None.
Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

A business may register (rather than be licensed)
as a check casher if it engages in cashing checks,
money orders, or other drafts for a fee limited to the
greater of $2 or 2% of the face amount of the check,
whichever is greater. A registered casher of checks is
not permitted to advertise its check cashing services.
The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
cashing of payment instruments that have an aggregate face value of less than $2,000 per person per
day and that are incidental to the retail sale of goods
or services whose compensation for cashing payment
instruments at each site does not exceed 5% of the
total gross income from the retail sale of goods or
services by such person during the last 60 days.
The law does not apply when checks, drafts or money
orders are cashed by any person as an incident to the
conduct of any other lawful business where not more
than 10¢ is charged for cashing each check, draft or
money order.
The law does not apply to businesses that do not
charge more than .50¢ for cashing a check, draft or
other instrument.

Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

STATE
STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
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STATE

STATUTORY
PERMISSIBLE
LICENSE OR
NOTABLE EXEMPTIONS
CITATION
CHECK CASHING FEES
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
TO REGULATION
				
Public Assistance/
Personal
Social Security Checks/		
Other Government Issued Checks		

Tennessee

TN Code Ann. §4518-101

3% or $2, whichever is greater of the
face amount of the payment instrument, for public assistance or social
security checks.

Utah

Utah Code Ann.
§7-23-101

No cap; a check casher is required to post a complete schedule of all fees for cashing a check in a conspicuous location
at its premises that can be viewed by a person cashing a check.

Vermont

Vt. Stat. Ann. Tit. 8,
§2500

3% of the face amount or $2,
whichever is greater, for state public
assistance or social security checks,
if the customer cashing the payment
instrument is the named payee.

Virginia

Va. Code Ann. §
6.2-2100

No cap; registrant must file a statement of the fees charged at every location with the Commissioner. A notice stating
the fees charged for cashing items must be conspicuously posted and displayed at all times.

Washington

Wash. Rev. Code
Ann. §31.45.010

No cap; a schedule of the fees and the charges for the cashing of checks, drafts, money orders, or other commercial
paper serving the same purpose shall be conspicuously and continuously posted in every licensed location.

Washington,
D.C.

DC Code Ann
§26-301

West
Virginia

W. Va. Code Ann.
§32A-3-1

Wisconsin

Wis. Stat. Ann.
§218.05

2% of the face amount or $3, for
government issued checks.

10% or $5, whichever is greater, for
personal checks.

Other Checks
(e.g. Payroll) and
Money Orders

10% or $5, whichever is less, for
personal checks.

10% of the face amount or $5 for
personal checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater, for
all other checks.

5% or $5, whichever is greater,
for all other checks; 10% or $5,
whichever is less, for money orders.

4% or $5 of the face amount for
payroll and all other checks; 10% of
the face amount or $5 for money
orders.

Statutorily Authorized
Account Set-up/Membership Fee

Licensees may charge a customer a onetime membership fee not to exceed $10

A license is required.

The law does not apply to persons engaged in the
cashing of payment instruments which is incidental to
the retail sale of goods or services whose compensation for cashing payment instruments at each site
does not exceed 5% of the gross receipts from the
retail sale of goods or services by such person during
its most recently completed fiscal year.

Registration is required.

The law does not apply to a person that cashes a
check in a transaction that is incidental to the retail
sale of goods or services and for consideration that
does not exceed the greater of: (i) 1% of the amount
of the check; or (ii) $1.

A license is required.

A seller of goods or services that cashes payment
instruments incidental to or independent of a sale and
does not charge for cashing the payment instrument a
fee in excess of $ 1 per instrument.

None.

Registration is required.

The law does not apply to any person not holding himself/herself out to be a check cashing service, which
is principally engaged in the bona fide retail sale of
goods or services, who either as an incident to or
independently of such retail sale or service, from time
to time cashes items for a fee or other consideration,
where not more than $2 or 2% of the amount of the
item, whichever is greater, is charged for the service.

None.

A license is required.

Director of Financial Institutions may grant a total or
partial exemption to persons not primarily engaged in
the business of cashing or selling checks upon concluding that such an exemption would not be detrimental
to the public.

A licensee may charge a customer a onetime membership fee not to exceed $ 5.

A license is required.

The law does not apply to any person who cashes
checks for no consideration or charge.

None.

Licensees may charge a customer a
one-time membership fee not in excess
of $10

1% of the face value cashed or $1, whichever is greater.

None.

A license is required. Merchants
deriving more than 5% of gross
revenues from cashing checks must
obtain the proper license from state
Division of Banking.

A merchant primarily in the business of making retail
consumer sales may offer check cashing services at its
stores to accommodate its customers in the course of
said business, and may collect a fee for the service, if
the check cashing service and any fees charged are incidental to the main business of the merchant. Where
a merchant derives more than 5% of gross revenues
from cashing checks, the check cashing services are
not considered incidental to the main business of the
merchant, and the merchant is required to be licensed.

No cap.

None.

A license is required.

None.

The following states do not have a statutory or regulatory framework governing specifically check cashing services:
Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas and Wyoming.
DISCLAIMER: The Summary of State Check Cashing Laws has been compiled for information purposes for FiSCA members only. To the best of our knowledge, this information is current, but FiSCA cannot make assurances that there have not been changes. FiSCA encourages the reader to obtain the advice of counsel with respect to the subject matter of this document.
Copyright © 2013 Financial Service Centers of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Why Cashing a Check at Someone Else’s Bank May Leave You Feeling Robbed
Katherine Muniz
May 6th, 2016
When you receive a check, but don’t have any way to deposit it, you have to go to the
bank that issued the check if you want to cash it. However, it’s going to cost you.

What are the fees at the top 20 banks?
We contacted the top 20 banks in the U.S. in order to determine their non-customer
check-cashing fee policies, which we have compiled in a table below.
While some banks, like Capital One, Citibank and SunTrust maintain a policy of
providing this service for free, other banks are profiting by charging anywhere from a
percentage of the check to a $10 fee.
Here are the fee policies of the top 20 U.S. banks (flat rates apply to business and
personal checks unless otherwise specified) and how they changed in recent years:
Bank

Fee policy

Bank of
America

$6

BMO Harris
Bank

$10 ($50 is the minimum amount you can cash)

BB&T

Free under $50; Over $50 a fee of $8
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Bank

Fee policy

Capital One

Free

Chase

$6

BBVA
Compass

$7

Citibank

Free for checks under $5,000

Fifth Third
Bank

1% of the check amount ($4 maximum)

HSBC Bank

Free for personal checks; $3 for business checks under $100 and $5 for
business checks of $100 or more

KeyBank

$7.50

M&T Bank

2% of the check amount ($3 minimum)

PNC Bank

$10

Regions Bank

Free under $10, but above $10, 1% of the check amount ($2 minimum and
$20 maximum)

Citizens-Bank

$7

SunTrust

Personal check is free; business check is $7

TD Bank

$7

Union Bank

$5 fee for personal checks over $100; $5 for business checks over $25
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Bank

Fee policy

U.S. Bank

$5

Wells Fargo

$7.50

Every bank requires that you have two forms of government-issued ID (i.e. driver’s
license and U.S. passport) when you go into the branch to cash a check as a noncustomer.
If you are trying to cash a check that is written to yourself and another person,
remember that these rules that apply and it could cause more of a hassle to get your
money.

Understanding how it works
Here’s a simple scenario to show you how to deal with a cashing out a check as a noncustomer:
1. Let’s say you receive a Chase-issued check for $100.
2. You personally bank at Bank of America, but for whatever reason, can’t make it
to your bank’s branch. You also need the money as soon as possible, so you
decide to go to Chase to cash it.
3. When you arrive at Chase, you go to the counter and ask the teller to cash your
check.
4. The teller tells you that since you are not a Chase member, you will,
unfortunately, have to pay a $6 fee for the cashing of your check.

3
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Analyzing the data
Interestingly enough, compared to fees in 2013, some banks have increased their fees,
while others have made their policy more affordable for the everyday consumers to
cash, such as in the case of personal checks.
Bank of America, BBVA Compass and KeyBank are some of the big banks that have
raised fees. Meanwhile, Fifth Third Bank and SunTrust have implemented lower fees for
their check-cashing services.

What can you do if you don’t have a bank
account?
You may be wondering why anyone would ever go to a different bank to cash a check
when their own bank provides the service for free.
As we illustrated in the above scenario, if you can’t get to your bank, going to the bank
of the issued check is your second resort. Or perhaps you don’t have a bank account
because of a bad banking history, which means you’re on ChexSystems.
Luckily, for people in this predicament, here are other ways to cash a check without a
bank account. Keep in mind it’s much more costly to cash checks without a bank
account.
Tip: If you’re tired of paying these types of fees because you’re bankless, consider an
online bank account. Here are the best online bank accounts to choose from. Also,
here’s our list of the best second chance checking accounts.

4
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Convenience stores and supermarkets
The nation’s largest retailer, Walmart, offers check-cashing services that cost $3 to cash
checks of $1,000 or less or $6 for checks of over $1,000 to $5,000 (the maximum).
Also, some 7-Eleven locations have kiosks that will cash checks for a flat 0.99 percent
fee. These are just two popular examples as cash-checking alternatives — you’re local
supermarket or convenience store may provide similar services.

Check-cashing stores
You may have noticed some local check-cashing stores. They’ll cash your checks as
you’d expect, but it may be more expensive that the other options — usually as a
percentage fee or a percentage fee plus a flat fee.

Prepaid accounts
Today, there are many prepaid accounts that are capable of accepting mobile check
deposits. Prepaid accounts are easier to obtain than checking accounts, so you can get
one to cash checks on a regular basis.
Different types of payable instruments take different times to clear when you deposit
them. We performed an actual test to compare the deposit speeds of personal
checks, cashier’s checks and money orders.

How to avoid frustrations if you’re looking into
the fee policies of banks
If you decide to do your own investigating because you have a check issued by a bank
that isn’t listed, we recommend calling the actual branch instead of the customer service
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number (though sometimes that’s difficult when bank branch numbers aren’t listed
online).
Branch members are much more familiar with the policies of daily transactions that
occur at their branch locations, and as such, are better equipped to inform you about
routine protocol. Customer service representatives are likely to ask you to hold while
they look up the answer in their database, which isn’t likely to be wrong, but may mean
a longer wait time for you (though not drastically). Also, call well ahead of the branch’s
closing time, or you may be turned away.
Though many banks charge check cashing fees, depending on which bank you go to,
you might be able to talk to someone and get the fee lowered or waived.
https://www.mybanktracker.com/news/check-cashing-fees-top-banks
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Fee Schedule
This is a fee schedule of published services. If you have any questions regarding any of this content or questions about a service that is not listed, please contact us.
~.
r-_
• Account Closed Early Fee
(Open less than 90 days)
..,~.,._.~.1,,.._....,,.
L,.....,.. ,,
!

i

15.89
,.,..~_~—ow.~,

Account Reopen Fee
(If closed in last 90 days)

1289

Account Research

30.00 per hour

• Reconciling Assistance
ATM/Debit Card Replacement
Check Cashing Non-Customers
Check Printing
Coin Counting Non-Customers
• ueceaent rceport ~~ao maximums
• Deposited Checks Returned Unpaid
Dormant Fee
Faxes

Foreign Checks Deposited
Funds Transfer
Employee Assisted by Telephone
Online @ www.central-bank.com
24-Hour Telephone Banking
..r__._ .
...~.~,..~.~.~,,..px..
Image Copies
f

First Two
More thanTwo
• Indemnity Bond Fee
• (lost negotiable instrument)
IRA Transfer -outgoing

https://www.central-bank.comffee_schedule.html
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.50

License Title Correction/Transfer
jMedallion Guarantee
• Central Bank Customer ONLY

00

n

d

Return Item Fee
Non-Sufficient Funds Fee
Overdraft Privilege Fee

.89 per item
.89 per item ($95.67 daily max)
.89 per item ($95.67 daily max)

ial Checks
Money Orders &Cashier's Checks
• Photocopies
• Safe Deposit Boxes
Replace Lost Key
• Drill Box Open
Late Rent Payment
Account Transfer-OD Protection

'22.89 to 82.89 price range
5.89
5.00 plus cost
.89 per month
.89

Statement - Addl. Account holder
Statement Reprint
Statement Reprint with Images
Statement -Special Stmt. Cut Off

with all check information
without all check or ACH information

each

.89 each
.89 each

Tax Levy/GarnishmenUCitations Processing
Transfers
•
•
•
•

Incoming-Domestic
Incoming-Foreign/International
Outgoing-Domestic
Outgoing-Foreign/Internal

'May be created by check, in person wflhdrawal,
ATM wfthdrawal or other electronic means.
*'Receive a discount with automatic payment.
""Subject to additional foreign bank charges

02007 Central Bank Illinois. All rights reserved. Read our privacy policy or terms of use.

https://www.central-bank.com/fee_schedule.html
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First Illinois Bank & Trust Checking Account Related Charges
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STARTNEW CHECKING ACCOUNT
Minimum balance to open the account -You must deposit $50.00 to open this account.
Fees:
A maintenance fee of $9.95 will be charged each monthly statement cycle.
Additional Terms:
A $3.00 direct deposit reward will be credited to your account each statement cycle in which you have a direct deposit. Transfers from another First MidIllinois Bank &Trust Account are not counted as Direct Deposits.
SUMMER SAVINGS CLUB ACCOUNT
Rate Information -You will be paid the disclosed interest rate for at least 30 calendar days. We will never decrease this rate unless we first give you at least
30 days notice in writing.
Compounding and crediting frequency -Interest will not be compounded. Interest will be credited to your account at maturity.
Effect of closing an account - If you close your account before interest is credited, you will not receive the accrued interest.
Minimum balance to open the account -You must deposit $1.00 to open this account.
Daily balance computation method - We use the daily balance method to calculate the interest on your account. This method applies a daily periodic rate
to the principal in the account each day.
Accrual of interest on noncash deposits -Interest begins to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (for example, checks).
Transaction limitations:
If a withdrawal is made from this account before the account reaches maturity, then this account will be closed, and accrued interest will not be paid.
Additional Terms:
Payout of this account must go to a First Mid-Illinois Bank &Trust deposit account.
RETAIL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Rate Information •Your interest rate and annual percentage yield may change. Frequency of rate changes - We may change the interest rate on your
account at any time.
Determination of rate - At our discretion, we may change the interest rate on your account.
Compounding and crediting frequency -Interest will be compounded every month. Interest will be credited to your account every month.
Effect of closing an account - If you close your account before interest is credited, you will not receive the accrued interest.
Minimum balance to open the account -You must deposit $100.00 to open this account.
Minimum balance to avoid imposition of fees - A maintenance tee of $1.00 will be imposed every statement cycle if the balance in the account falls below
$100.00 any day of the cycle.
Daily balance computation method - We use the daily balance method to calculate the interest on your account. This method applies a daily periodic rate
to the principal in the account each day.
Accrual of interest on noncash deposits -Interest begins to accrue on the business day you deposit noncash items (for example, checks).
Transaction limitations:
Transfers from a Retail Savings Account to another account or to third parties by preauthorized, automatic, telephone, or computer transfer or by check, draft,
debit card, or similar order to third parties are limited to six per calendar month.
Fees:
A withdrawal fee of $0.50 will be charged for each debit transaction (withdrawal-in person or ATM, automatic transfer or payment out of this account) in
excess of four during a monthly cycle.
Effective 04-06-2015
BANKING SERVICES 8 FEE SCHEDULE
The following fees may be assessed against your account and the following transaction limitations, if any, apply to your account.
ATM/DEBIT CARD
Shared Network Fee (per transaction)................................................................................................................................................................................$1.00
This fee will be assessed for each withdrawal performed at an ATM not operated by First Mid-Illinois Bank &Trust. This fee is charged for checking
and savings account withdrawals regardless of balance maintained, and is in addition to other fees that may apply to your account.(Waived for Classic
and Premier Checking Members)
Card Re-Issue Fee (per card)...........................................................................................................................................................................................$10.00
Cash Withdrawal Dollar Limit..........................................................................................................................................................................................$510.00
ABANDON PROPERTY FEE (Escheat)...............................................................................................................................................................................$50.00
ACCOUNT ACTIVITY PRINTOUT...........................................................................................................................................................................................$2.00
ACCOUNT BALANCING ASSISTANCE
Per Hour.....................::.....................................................................................................................................................................................................$10.00
Minimum .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
ACCOUNT CLOSED WITHIN 90 DAYS OF OPENING ........................................................................................................................................................$20.00
ACCOUNT RESEARCH
Per Hour (1 hour minimum)..............................................................................................................................................................................................$25.00
5 or less pages (per page)..................................................................................................................................................................................................$4.00
6 or more pages (per page)................................................................................................................................................................................................$0.25
Check Image COPY Per itemj.............................................................................................................................................................................................$1.00
AUTOMATIC TRANSFER TO COVER OVERDRAFT ............................................................................................................................................................$1.00
CASHIER'S CHECKS..............................................................................................................................................................................................................$8.00
Classic and Premier Checking ...........................................................................................................................................................................................FREE
CHECK CASHING -Non-Customer
5% of the check amount, with a minimum of $10.00 (for ail checks except Social Security, SSI, and disability checks).
Social Security, SSI and disability checks: $0-$500 $5.00 Over $500 $10.00
CHECK PRINTING .....................................................................................................................................................Price varies based on style of check ordered
In-House Printed Checks (per sheet)..................................................................................................................................................................................$1.00
COIN COUNTING -Non-Customer ............................................................................................................................................................................................5%
Minimum .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................$2.00
=

=

COLLECTION FEES
Per Item ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................$30.00
DORMANT ACCOUNT FEE
Per Month your account remains in dormant status ...........................................................................................................................................................$1.00
Your checking account is dormant if for 12 months you have made no deposits or withdrawals to the account.
Your savings account is dormant if for 24 months you have made no deposits or withdrawals to the account.
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FAX ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................$2.00
FOREIGN CURRENCY
Minimum of $150(US)......................................................................................................................................................................................................$10.00
FOREIGN DRAFTS ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................$25.00
GARNISHMENTS/LEVIES ....................................................................................................................................................................................................$50.00
MONEY ORDERS....................................................................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
Classic and Premier Checking ..........................................................................................:................................................................................................FREE
NIGHT DEPOSITORY SERVICE
Large Bag with Lock .........................................................................................................................................................................................................$35.00
Zipper Bag ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
OVERDRAFT 1NON-SUFFICIENT FUNDS(each item)
Returned item for non-sufficient funds ..............................................................................................................................................................................$29.95
Item paid when non sufficient funds .................................................................................................................................................................................$29.95
Daily Overdraft Fee (Business only)...................................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
On the fifth consecutive day your business checking account has been overdrawn, you will
be assessed an overdraft fee of $5.00 for every day your account remains in overdrawn status.
.25
PHOTOCOPIES
RETURN DEPOSIT ITEM FEE
(Business Accounts Only -per item)..............................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
SIGNATURE GUARANTEE ....................................................................................................................................................................................................$5.00
SPECIAL STATEMENT CUTOFF ...........................................................................................................................................................................................$3.00
STOP PAYMENT
Checks or ACH Payments ................................................................................................................................................................................................$25.00
STORED VALUE CARDS:
Gifts Cards:
`VISAO (Per card instant issue load limits between $10 $3,000).....................................................................................................................................$4.00
Classic and Premier Checking .............................................................................................................................................................................$1.50
Cards:
'VISAO (Per card instant issue load limits between $20 $3,000).....................................................................................................................................$6.00
Classic and Premier Checking .............................................................................................................................................................................$4.50
Reload Fee (per reload)......................................................................................................................................................................................................$3.50
Travel Cards:
`VISAO (Per card instant issue load limits between $100 $3,000)...................................................................................................................................$9.50
4.50
Classic and Premier Checking
Reload Fee (per reload)......................................................................................................................................................................................................$3.50
2.50
Companion Card
Youth Cards:
'VISAO (Per card instant issue load limits between $20 $3.000).....................................................................................................................................$6.00
4.50
Classic and Premier Checking
Reload Fee (per reload)......................................................................................................................................................................................................$3.50
'Other Fees may apply -please refer to your terms and conditions associated with your card.
All cards not available at all locations
TELEPHONE TRANSFERS BETWEEN ACCOUNTS ............................................................................................................................................................$1.00
WIRE TRANSFERS(Customers Only)
Incoming -Domestic &Foreign ..........................................................................................................................................................................................FREE
20.00
Domestic Outgoing
75.00
Foreign Outgoing

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................$

-

Reload

-

-

.............................................................................................................................................................................$
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................$
-

.............................................................................................................................................................................$

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................$
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................$

YOUR ACCOUNT
These are the accounts you have opened or inquired about. Further details about these accounts are inside this brochure. If the figures are not
filled in, please see the insert that is with this disclosure or your periodic statement.
❑ BASIC CHECKING ACCOUNT
❑INTEREST CHECKING ACCOUNT
Rate Information:
with an annual
Tier 1 - If your daily balance is $10,000.00 or more, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
percentage yield of
%.
• Tier 2 - If your daily balance is more than $2,500.00, but less than $10,000.00, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
%.
%with an annual percentage yield of
%with an annual
• Tier 3 - If your daily balance is $2,500.00 or less, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
•

°/a

percentage yield of
%.
❑RETAIL PRIME FIRST TRANSFER ACCOUNT
Rate Information:
• Tier 1 - If your daily balance is $100,000.00 or more, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be

%with an annual

percentage yield of
• Tier 2 - If your daily balance is more than $49,999.99, but less than $100,000.00, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
%.
with an annual percentage yield of
• Tier 3 - If your daily balance is more than $15,000.00, but less than $50,000.00, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
%with an annual percentage yield of
%with an annual
• Tier 4 - If your daily balance is $15,000.00 or less, the interest rate paid on the entire balance in your account will be
percentage yield of
%.
°/a.

°/a

°/o.
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Fees
ATM/debit card replacement
$10.00
ATM/debit card replacement rush order
$40.00
ATM-non proprietary transactions(those of other
bank-owned ATMs)after 2 transactions
(withdrawal, inquiry or transfer) per month
STAR (domestic)
$3.00 per transaction
CIRRUS (domestic/international)
$3.00 per transaction
ATM balance inquiry non-proprietary
$1.00
ATM Freedom - applies to personal checking accounts each
calendar month that an average balance of $5,000 or more is
maintained. Non-MB ATM fees for withdrawals and inquiries,
plus any fees the ATM owner charges, will be refunded,
limited to a maximum refund of $20 per calendar month.
The refund will post in the following statement cycle.
Canadian check deposited
$10.00 +exchange rate
Cashier's check (sold to customer only)
$70.00
Check-cashing (non customer)
$1-$500
$7.50
$501-$1500
$10.00
over $1500
$15.00
Checks deposited, returned unpaid
$15.00
Check printing (see personal banker)
Varies
Collection -incoming (deducted from remittance)
$30.00
Collection -outgoing charged at time item is sent)
$30.00
Collection item drawn on foreign bank
$30 +exchange rate
Copy of cancelled check
$5.00
Copy of statement
$3.00
Deposit locked bag
$30.00
Dormant fee
$7.00 per month
checking accounts with no activity over 12 consecutive months
savings accounts with no activity over 18 consecutive months
Gift card-MB MasterCard
$3.00
Hold statements
$5.00 per month
Immigration letter
$15.00
IRA transfer
$50.00
Legal documents -garnishments, levies and
citations(per occurrences
$175.00
Money market excess withdrawal fee
(after 6 withdrawals per statement cycled
$25 per withdrawal
order
Money
(sold to customer only)
$5.00
Municipal bond collection
$50.00
Municipal coupon collection per envelope)
$15.00
Municipal coupon collection -returned (per envelope)
$30.00

Non-sufficient Funds(NSF/OD) or Uncollected Funds(UCF)
Fees Paid or Returned
$37.00
These fees occur when you do not have sufficient available
funds to pay an item. We define the available balance as the
current balance minus any pending debit card purchases,
automatic payments, processing checks, or other debits in your
account. We limit the number of NSF or UCF fees to 5 per day
per account. We will not charge you an NSF or UCF fee if your
account is overdrawn for $10.00 or less.
Overdraft-continuous daily OD fee
$6.50
A continuous daily overdraft fee is charged if your account
is in overdraft status for 2 or more consecutive calendar days. That
fee will begin on the second calendar day. It will be charged each
consecutive calendar day your account remains in an overdraft
status for up to 16 calendar days.
Target balance transfer fee
$10.00
If you have set up a target balance transfer on your account,
we will automatically move money from your designated MB
account to your MB checking account to maintain the target
balance. The $10.00 fee applies for each day we make a transfer.
Paper statementfee(applies only to Basic, Classic,
High Five, Red and Signature Checking,
Small Business Express and Small Business
Checking)
~i.~/per month
Research/reconcilement &subpoenas $85.00 per hour and
(1/2 hour minimum)
$.35/page
Returned mail
$5.00/ per month
Rolled coin(purchase)
$.20 per roll
Safe deposit box rental late fee
$25.00
Safe deposit key deposit
$25.00
Safe deposit drilling fee
$175.00
Safe deposit drilling cancellation
$40.00
Safe deposit lost key
$30.00
Savings account excess withdrawal fee
$5.00 per withdrawal
(after first 4 withdrawals per month)
Special statement processing per occurrence
$10.00
Stop payment request
$36.00
Temporary checks(each)
$2.00
Transfer between accounts -internally assisted
$5.00
Transfer by ACH-foreign outgoing
$7.50
Transfer bywire -incoming (customer only)
$15.00
Transfer by wire -outgoing (customer only)
$30.00
Transfer bywire -foreign incoming (customer only)
$20.00
Transfer bywire -foreign outgoing
Fee quoted
(customer only
at time of transaction
Verification of deposit
$15.OD
Wire trace/research
$45.00
Wire email/fax notification
$20.00 per month

MB Financial Bank Personal Banking Customer Fee Schedule effective June 1, 2016
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Community Currency Exchange of Illinois, Inc.
Bank Survey Results
Cash
Non‐Customer
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Bank

Restrictions/
Check Limits

27 MB Financial2
28 MB Financial2

18301 S Halsted Street

Glenwood

(888) 422‐6562

On‐us Checks

Undisclosed

2607 Lincoln Highway

St. Charles

(888) 422‐6562

On‐us Checks

Undisclosed

29 First American Bank

1650 Louis Avenue

Elk Grove Village

(847) 427‐5000

30 First Bank & Trust

55 Shuman Boulevard

Naperville

(630) 348‐2300

On‐us Checks
Undisclosed
& Limited Payroll
$3,500
On‐us Checks

MB Financial2

Phone Number
(773) 247‐1551
(708) 754‐7152
(815) 987‐2424
(309) 757‐8462
(217) 787‐9378
(773) 376‐4808
(708) 758‐0094
(815) 987‐2200
(309) 762‐1334
(217) 862‐7311
(618) 337‐1555
(773) 847‐6748
(708) 957‐4200
(815) 877‐6530
(618) 659‐4018
(773) 548‐5948
(708) 755‐9063
(815) 969‐1500
(618) 233‐9288
(773) 650‐1408
(708) 756‐2815
(815) 964‐7287
(773) 804‐3492
(708) 754‐2500
(309) 797‐7500
(888) 422‐6562

1

Chicago
S. Chicago Heights
Rockford
Moline
Springfield
Chicago
Sauk Village
Rockford
Moline
Springfield
Cahokia
Chicago
Homewood
Rockford
Edwardsville
Chicago
Chicago Heights
Rockford
Belleville
Chicago
S. Chicago Heights
Rockford
Chicago
Chicago Heights
Moline
Chicago

Chase
Chase
Chase
Chase
Chase
US Bank
US Bank
US Bank
US Bank
US Bank
US Bank
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
BMO Harris
BMO Harris
BMO Harris
BMO Harris
Fifth Third
Fifth Third
Fifth Third
First Midwest
First Midwest
First Midwest

City

Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
Yes
Yes
Yes
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks
On‐us Checks

Address
4809 S Ashland Ave
3200 S Chicago Rd, Ste A
401 E State St
501 15th St
2801 Greenbriar
600 W 37th St
2600 E Sauk Trl
1107 E State St
4701 22nd Ave
2501 S Veterans Pkwy
1050 Camp Jackson Rd
4200 S Ashland Ave
18460 Governors Hwy
6958 Spring Creek Rd
248 Harvard Dr
5401 S Wentworth Ave #13
1630 Chicago Road
501 Seventh St
#2 Carlyle Plaza Dr.
1950 West 33rd Street
3307 Chicago Road
3936 West Riverside Blvd
3220 West 26th Street
1030 Dixie Highway
2222 41st Street
1542 W. 47th Street

$2,500
No Limit
$2,000
No Limit
$2,500
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
$3,000
No Limit
No Limit
$3,000
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
No Limit
$5,000
No Limit
Undisclosed

Notes:
1) The banks which will cash ʺOn‐us Checksʺ will not cash government issued checks.
2) Telephone numbers for individual MB Financial branches were unavailable. The MB Financial representative confirmed the check
cashing policies presented are applicable for all branches.
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and Disclosure Compliance
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I.

Executive Summary

Since Congress largely deregulated consumer deposit(checking and savings) accounts beginning in
the early 1980s, the state PIRGs have tracked bank deposit account fee changes and documented the
banks'long-term strategy to raise fees, invent new fees and make it harder to avoid fees.'
Over the last six months, state PIRG staff conducted inquiries at 250 bank and 116 credit union
branches in 17 states and the District of Columbia and reviewed bank fees online in these and 7 other
states. This report,"Big Banks, Bigger Fees: A National Survey of Fees and Disclosure Compliance,"
examines the following questions:
■ How easy is it for consumers to shop around? Are banks complying with the Truth In Savings
Act, which requires disclosure of a schedule of account fees to prospective customers?
■ Can consumers still find free or low-cost checking accounts or has free checking ended?
■ What can the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB)and other regulators do to help
improve transparency in the financial marketplace?
The CFPB writes the consumer law rules for all banks and supervises or examines compliance ofthe
largest banks(over $10 billion in deposits). For the purpose of this report, we call those "big banks"
and others "small banks."
Key Findings:
• Only 48% of bank branches visited provided researchers with fee schedules as required by law on their first request. After two or more requests, eventually a total of
72% complied with the law.
• More than 1 in 10(12%)branches never complied and refused to provide fee information at all, claimed that they didn't have it or that it was only available if you applied for an account or told researchers to "go online." Another 16% only provided
partial information.
• Researchers found a wide variety offree or low-cost checking options, with 63% of
small banks and 60% of credit unions providing totally free checking. Although the
biggest banks have recently tightened requirements to obtain totally free checking
(available at only 24% of big bank branches), it is still available at more than half of
big banks with a regular direct deposit(59%).
• The survey found that small banks had lower average checking account fees, overdraft fees and foreign or off-us ATM fees, as well as lower balance requirements to
avoid checking fees, than big banks.
• In a surprising finding, fully one-quarter ofsmall banks are no longer charging their
regular checking account customers so-called "off-us" ATM fees through a variety of
regional and national ATM networks, including Plus, Smartpass, Presto, the SUM
network and others. Additionally, others are providing at least 2-4 ofdus transactions
monthly at no charge. These practices undercut one ofthe presumed major benefits of
an account at a big bank—access to large no-cost ATM networks. Some small banks
are also reimbursing several or all surcharges paid monthly (surcharges are the fees
A PIRG Report, November 2012, Page 1
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imposed by the off-us ATM owner). Conversely, only two big banks(6%)waived offus ATM fees on basic checking accounts and one of those only did in one ofits markets.
While more than half of big banks(62%)posted their full fee schedules on the web,
versus less than one-third of small banks(29%),finding the fees was often a scavenger hunt. Many banks, especially big banks, placed fees in massive, clunky PDF files.
Some banks even hid fee schedule links in footnotes or, worse, in their "site maps,"
with no link available from the "compare checking accounts" page or any other pages.
Recommendations:
For Regulators(A more detailed list occurs later in the report):
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has an important opportunity to make markets work
better for consumers and good actors in the marketplace; it should make bank account fee disclosures
more transparent by enforcing the current law and improving the law's disclosure requirements.
■ The CFPB should both enforce and extend the requirements ofthe Truth In Savings Act to the
Internet. It should require that banks post fees in a searchable web format (e.g., xml or similar),
to encourage the establishment of local online shopping guides by community groups.
■ The CFPB should require that the most important savings and checking disclosures required by
the Act be provided prominently in a tabular format, such as the simple disclosure being widely
promoted by the Pew Charitable Trusts. It has already been adopted by at least 9 banks and
several credit unions.2
For Consumers(A more detailed list occurs later in the report):
■ Review your bank statements and count your fees. In addition to ATM surcharges, you may be
paying your own bank an "off-us" ATM fee that only appears on your statement, whenever you
use another owner's ATM.
■ Examine how many fees you pay. Watch for a la carte fees you can avoid, for example, by only
using online check images or statements. Use available text alerts to warn you of low balances
that could result in overdrafts. Shop around. Look for better accounts. Bank at a credit union, not
at a bank. Credit unions are member-owned,lower-cost alternatives to banks and often offer the
same variety of services. It is easier to qualify for membership than most consumers think.
Certainly, consider banking at a small bank, not a big bank. Consider moving your money by
voting with your feet.

A PIRG Report, November 2012, Page 2
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II.

Introduction

Over the last dozen years or more, bank efforts to raise fee income have been bolstered by pliant
regulators, who looked the other way while banks piled new fees onto deposit accounts and engaged
in deceptive practices to earn more in fees. Regulators encouraged tens of billions of dollars in
overdraft fee income by classifying "overdraft protection" products as "account features," not loans.
Avoiding higher bank fees by shopping for a bank account is not easy. The lack of enforcement has
even extended to the laws requiring simple disclosures, so consumers cannot shop around. This is not
a new problem. In response to growing complaints about deceptive advertising following the 1980s
deregulation, Congress had enacted the 1991 Truth in Savings Act.3 That law was intended to make it
easier to shop around; by requiring banks to publish all deposit account-related fees in a schedule and
making that schedule available to prospective customers.
Yet, in 2008,the U.S. Government Accountability Office(GAO)used methodology developed in a
2001 PIRG report to do its own secret shopper survey. GAO found that 22% of bank branches visited
failed to give prospective customers access to detailed bank fee disclosures on request, in violation of
the Truth in Savings Act4
More recently, policymakers issued strong responses to growing public anger about financial
practices, such as those that resulted in a nationwide economic collapse, by enacting a series of
reforms. In addition to major reforms intended to make the financial system safer following the 2008
financial collapse brought on by risky Wall Street actions and fueled by predatory mortgage lending,
policymakers have taken three direct steps in response to unfair consumer fee practices.
■ In 2009, Congress enacted long-sought credit card reforms, the Credit CARD Act, in response to
growing complaints about "gotcha" fee practices on credit cards.
■ In 2010, Federal Reserve Board-led rules took effect, limiting some of the worst aspects of
"standard overdraft protection" products.
■ In 2010, Congress enacted comprehensive Wall Street reform legislation. A centerpiece of the
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act was the establishment of the landmark
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB), which is the first federal financial agency with
only one job, protecting consumers. In July 2011, the CFPB took over as the nation's chief
regulator over all financial products sold by banks and non-banks(payday lenders, private
student lenders, mortgage companies, credit bureaus, etc.). While safety regulators supervise
banks with deposits ofless than $10 billion, the CFPB supervises compliance by the biggest
banks. All banks must comply with the CFPB's rules.
The banks vehemently opposed all these reforms. For years, the bankers have predicted that if
Congress or regulators added consumer protections, that fees would skyrocket and free checking
accounts would end.6 This report finds otherwise. Further, beginning in 2011, as banks attempted to
raise fees indiscriminately, consumers began to vote with their feet.

A PIRG Report, November 2012, Page 3
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III.

Wh_y Consumers Need Better Tools To Shop Around For Bank Accounts

Banks count on the lack of easy-to-find fee information and the dif~"iculty ofshopping around as a
way to keep fees high. In addition, the lack of regulatory enforcement of the disclosure laws is
exacerbated by the high "switching costs" involved in
getting a new bank account(information-gathering time,
"
submitting to credit checks, changing account numbers on
automated transactions, etc.), allowing them to raise fees
and helping them hold on to a captive customer base.
Banks' insufficient
Improving fee disclosures will lower those "switching
costs." Until then, for many consumers, the lack of
information makes it easier to stick with their old bank.
Twenty-one years ago, in 1991, the PIRG-backed Truth In
Savings Act supposedly made it easier to shop around.
The law attempted to accomplish four main goals:

responses on Fee
Schedules
Arizona:"At first vague
response, then teller said she
didn't think they had anything like
that and gave me a brochure with
no fees listed on it. The teller
gave me a verbal list offees."

Maine "Handed me information
The law requires banks to pay interest on all the
but
it wasn't about fees -they
money in a consumer's account, and calculate and
admitted not all fees were there."
disclose it accurately as an Annual Percentage Yield
(APY). Banks may require a minimum balance to earn
Illinois: "First person insisted I
interest or avoid fees, but interest must be paid on all
could open a free checking
the money in a consumer's account, not reduced either
account with no fees and didn't
give me any info, but someone
by not paying interest on reserves held by regulators
else gave me the schedule after at
or not paying interest on the amount below any
least
4 requests."
minimum.
2. The law prohibits misleading use ofthe term "free."
Banks cannot use "free-asterisk" gimmicks — a free
account can have no monthly maintenance fees. An
account that allows fees to be avoided by meeting a
balance requirement cannot be advertised as free (with an asterisk pointing to the fee if the
balance is not met). The law does not restrict other fees imposed on so-called "free"
accounts,such as fees for overdrafts, ATM or debit card usage or return of checks or check
images.
The law requires that all account-related fees be compiled in a fee schedule.
C~ The law requires that schedule to be made available to prospective customers on request.

We did not examine compliance with item (1). We found that nearly all banks are in compliance with
item (2). We found widespread violations of items(3)and (4).
In 2001, a previous U.S. PIRG Big Banks, Bigger Fees report had shown that banks were not
complying with these disclosure requirements. At that time, U.S. PIRG sent a letter requesting
enforcement action to Chairman Alan Greenspan ofthe Federal Reserve Board. It was ignored. Here
is an excerpt:
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We have experimented with numerous methods ofdata collection over the years to obtain the
broadest coverage ofbanks in our surveys. YYe originally conducted telephone surveys, but
found two problems with that approach. First, each year, banks became more and more
reticent to answer so many questions and second, many banks were wary that we were
actually competitors conducting market research. So, we began sending volunteers to bank
branches seeking copies ofchecking account brochures and Truth In Savingsfee schedules.
Each year, wefind more banks refuse to provide detailedfee schedules to a consumer who
specifically asksfor one. Virtually no banks place Truth In Savingsfee brochures on their
brochure racks[...)At most branches, shoppers areforced to wait in line to speak not with a
teller but an official behind the desk ifthey seek detailedfee information.
Although Chairman Greenspan never replied to our letter, in 2008, Congressional auditors at the nonpartisan U.S. Government Accountability Office(GAO)confirmed our results by doing their own
"Secret Shopper" study, referencing our previous report and
methodology. In response, the bank regulators issued
guidance inferring enforcement ofthe law, although the
findings ofthis report are similar to those of GAO and
show that the enforcement by current regulators is still not
Banks'insufficient
working.
responses on Fee
Schedules

In addition, that paper-based law has been outpaced by the
potential ofthe Internet. You can easily search on the web
for information about PAC donations, the price of
televisions, or movie rankings, but there are few aggregator
sites where bank fees can be compared. The few that exist
are limited to 2 or 3 fees and to a few banks in a market.
Nor do most banks provide decent explanations oftheir fees
on their own sites. Most prominently they compare only a
few basic features of the accounts. While fee schedules are
sometimes available, they are often buried in links at the
bottom oflong pages, or links in site maps, and then only
downloadable as ponderous multi-megabyte PDF files. At
least one bank surveyed had its fees in a "secured"PDF—
no printing allowed.

Maine(different bank):
"Said they didn't have it,
called manager, still said they
didn't have one. I mentioned
it's the law, they felt bad, said
they would get them."
Pennsylvania: "First person
was confused, then request
was denied, then I was
presented fees verbally, then
they said they didn't have one
and I should try online."

What the GAO found in 2008
Excerpt from its report$: Our visits to 185 branches ofdepository institutions nationwide
suggest that consumers shoppingfor accounts mayfind it difficult to obtain account terms
and conditions and disclosures offees upon requestprior to opening an account. Similarly,
our review of'the Web sites ofthe banks, thrifts, and credit unions we visited suggests that this
information may also not be readily available on the Internet. We were unable to obtain, upon
request, a comprehensive list ofall checking and savings accountfees at 40 ofthe branches
(22 percent) that we visited. Similarly, we were unable to obtain the account terms and
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conditions, including information on when depositedfunds became available and how
overdrafts were handled,for checking and savings accounts at 61 ofthe branches(33
percent). The results are consistent with those reported by a consumer group[U.S. PIRGJ
that conducted a similar exercise in 2001.
Regulator Response
In response, here is what the chief national bank regulator, known as the Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency(OCC),issued as an examination guideline to its enforcement staff(examiners) in 2010:
OCC Guidelines: Disclosures upon request(section 230.4(a)(2))
A depository institution must providefull account disclosures, including completefee
schedules, to a consumer upon request. Institutions must comply with all requestsfor this
information, whether or not the requestor is an existing customer or a prospective customer
Page 90, Comptroller's Handbool~
Things are changing. Consumers are voting with their feet. This survey found, anecdotally, that most
banks, large or small, now have a prominent "Switch to Us" kit on their websites. A nascent "Move
Your Money" campaign in 2011 was aided by a misstep by one of the nation's largest banks. In the
fall of 2011, as the bank faced a perfect storm of losses on the investment and mortgage sides, Bank
ofAmerica attempted to fix things by raising fees on retail bank customers.10 The bank proposed,
then swiftly withdrew, a monthly $5 fee simply for having a debit card. CEO Brian Moynihan
admitted on an investor call that the consumer backlash and the number of consumers who switched
banks surprised bank officials.l ~
IV.

Results of the U.S. PIRG Survey: Compliance with Truth In Savings Fee Disclosures

State PIRG staff visited 250 bank branches and 116 credit union branches in l 7 states and the District
of Columbia to determine compliance with the Truth In Savings Act requirement that "prospective
customers" have the right to "complete" fee schedules.
Fewer than half(48%)of branches complied easily with this legal request; more than one in ten
(12%)refused to comply at all. A total of only 72%provided correct information eventually, many
only after repeated requests for information. While this is an improvement from 2011, fully onequarter of bank branches refused to provide correct information required by law.
COMPLIANCE WITH FEE DISCLOSURE REQUESTS AT BRANCH VISITS

TOTAL YES FIRST REQUEST
ALL FEES
TOTAL YES
EVENTUALLY
TOTAL PARTIAL /
WRONG INFO
TOTAL NEVER

ALL BANK BRANCHES
(250)

BIG BANK
BRANCHES(113)

SMALL BANK
BRANCHES(137)

48%

42%

52%

64%

72%

68%

74%

79%

16%
12%
100%

19%
13%
100%

15%
11%
100%

6%
15%
100%
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Researchers were persistent and reviewed the materials while standing there, and made second and
third asks when fee schedules were obviously missing from materials received (researchers were
routinely handed large packets, containing several irrelevant brochures and booklets, and told to go).
Back at the office, we then reviewed in detail the material from each bank to determine whether it
was complete. Even though surveyors were persistent, after detailed examination more than 1 in 10
banks(12%)refused any information and another 16%that told surveyors they were providing the
fee schedule either only provided general checking brochures containing no or limited information,
or provided other information we hadn't asked for, such as sales pitches for overdraft protection,
mortgage or credit card brochures, privacy policies, and long, small-print deposit account contracts
(legal terms, but no fee schedules). Some falsely insisted the information was only available after the
consumer filled out an application.
The Truth In Savings Act requires full disclosure of all
fees related to an account, such as overdraft fees, off-us
ATM fees, statement mailing fees and account-closing
fees.

Banks' insufficient
responses on Fee
Schedules

1. Coveredfees. Thefollowing are types offees
that must be disclosed:
i. Maintenancefees, such as monthly
servicefees
ii. Fees to open or to close an account
iii. Fees related to deposits or withdrawals,
such asfeesfor use ofthe institution's
ATMs
iv Feesfor special services, such as stoppaymentfees,feesfor balance inquiries or
verification ofdeposits,fees associated
with checks returned unpaid, andfeesfor
regularly sending to consumers checks that
otherwise would be held by the institution
Official Staff Commentary12

DC:"Representative claimed
there are no other fees and no
other fee literature. Said she did
not have a "fee schedule". I asked
multiple times and she said this is
all there was."
Georgia:"Asked several times
for fee schedule, got checking
brochure only."
Massachusetts:"Sat me down
with a representative, explained
they were paperless and had no
fees. Lots of pressure to sign up."

I

The act requires that these fees be provided in a fee
schedule. It was clear from the comments noted by
researchers that some bank personnel were not welltrained in what exactly a fee schedule is: many could not find them; or were "differently trained" to
respond to such questions by making ahard-sell for a new account. Often, the practice seemed to be
that a consumer who asked had to sit down with a more senior "closer," to use car sales vernacular.
In addition to a variety of versions of"No," such as "look online" or "you need to open an account"
and other outright refusals the sidebar boxes include some of the other responses from researchers.
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Banks Told Us "Look Online," And We Tried
To test the hypothesis that many branch staff extolled,"look online for what you want," we did.
When we looked online to verify the fee data obtained in-person for the report, as well as at
additional banks, we found inadequate disclosures online. First, we found that many sites had no
detailed online fee schedules. Some banks didn't even list basic fees for accounts.
Further, many banks that did disclose fees listed some fees on one HTML page and others on
multiple pop-ups (often not easy to print) or in long PDF documents, where fees and all legal account
contract disclosures were packaged together. Even some short PDF documents often ranged up to
several megabytes in size due to poor design. Some detailed online fee brochures were not always
up-to-date; researchers were also required to search for and download "addendums" and "updates."
ALL FEES ON THE WEB?

Big Banks
Small Banks
All6anks

Total
All Fees
21
46
67

62%
29%
34~

The total survey(195 banks) included 34 different big banks
and 161 different small banks located in 24 states and DC.
Some of these had branches surveyed more than once for inperson responses.

Online researchers scrutinized all portions of websites. Some banks included fees in an obvious
"download full fee schedule here" link on the "compare checking accounts" page. Others required
researchers to scrutinize footnotes —often in non-contrasting type," for links, also in non-contrasting
type. Some banks had no actual links to fee schedules, except in archaic "site maps." For big banks,
researchers had to type zip codes and delete cookies to ensure that fees were downloaded for the
proper state or market within the state (very few of these "on-the-fly" PDFs actually included the
printed name of the state or market).
Some websites, especially those of larger banks, generated massive state-specific documents similar
to their ponderous printed account brochures. These documents contained a few pages of account
fees, but also additional account contractual information.
These documents ranged as large as 1 megabyte and/or 86 pages or more.
Many banks had no information. Some banks had incomplete information. Many merely included
suggestions to consumers to "call this number for detailed fees." Other banks said,"see fee
schedule," but had no links to one. Other web pages urged consumers to "visit a branch" for details.
Some banks required consumers to take other complex steps before fee schedules even became
available on the web. For example a few required the consumer to first read an electronic disclosure
disclaimer agreement; several required a consumer to drill-down into the "open an account today"
menu before allowing the consumer to generate a fee schedule.
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Conversely, a few banks doing business in several states, for example, U.S. Bank, SunTrust and Bank
of the West, include simple easy-to-find online pages with lists offee schedules for the states where
they do business. Fee schedules for their entire "footprint" could be obtained easily.
In addition several banks have agreed to provide individual account terms in easy to read 2-3 page
disclosures originally developed by the Pew Charitable Trusts and based on the original "Schumer
Box" credit card disclosures. The PIRG-backed Pew model disclosure has been adopted by at least 9
banks —including Bank of America, Chase, Wells Fargo, TD Bank and others, as well as by several
credit unions.13 Others should follow immediately.
V.

Results of the U.S. PIRG Survey: Bank Fee Findings

Despite the difficulty in obtaining full fee schedules in person (as required by law) or on the Internet,
we found that free checking remains widely available at small banks and credit unions. While the
biggest banks are raising fees and eliminating free checking, most continue to offer free checking
with direct deposit.
Overall, free checking was available at more than half the bank branches visited (56%); an additional
23%offered free checking with a regular automated direct deposit. The free accounts are widely
available at small and regional banks, and credit unions, a finding that has also been obtained by
others, including orie reporter who said recently,"reports of the death of free checking have been
greatly exaggerated."la

PIRG 2012: FREE CHECKING AND DIRECT DEPOSIT(DD)
AT BANKS IN 24 STATES AND DC
Total w/ Free
Total Surveyed At Branch
Free w/
or OD Free
or Online
Free Cks DD
Free DD % Checking
Free %
Big Banks
34
8
20
24%
59~
82%
Small Banks
161
101
25
63%
16%
78%
All Banks
195
109
56%
45
23~
79%
FREE CHECKING AND DIRECT DEPOSIT(DD)AT CREDIT UNIONS
Total w/ Free
Free w/
or DD Free
Total
Free Cks DD
Free DD % Checking
Free %
Credit Unions

116

70

11

60~
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It has been widely reported that the biggest banks are raising their fees significantly or otherwise
making it harder to avoid fees and this was generally confirmed in our research.
Bank of America: The bank continues to experiment with more expensive accounts in the states of
Arizona, Georgia and Massachusetts, under a so-called pilot program to test fee increases. In these
states, as it did last year, classic checking now requires a $5,000 balance or a $2000 direct deposit to
avoid a $15/month fee. In most other states, consumers can avoid a $12 monthly fee with a $1500
balance or a monthly $250 direct deposit. The bank is, however, offering a free e-checking account in
the 3 states (no teller visits and no paper statements, else a $]2 penalty fee). Bank of America has
also discontinued lower cost student accounts for new customers.
Citibank: Citibank now requires both a monthly direct deposit and at least one "automatic bill pay"
to avoid fees in regular checking. While a variety of banks offer a confusing array of fee avoidance
choices, such as"OR make 5 qualifying transactions including 3 signature debits," Citibank is
tethering fee avoidance to both a large direct deposit AND an automatic bill pay.
Analysis of Other Significant Fees:
An ATM off-us (or "foreign") fee is a fee your own bank charges you to use another owner's ATM.
The fee only appears on your statements and is in addition to any surcharge that may be imposed by
the ATM owner. The survey found that fully one-quarter of small banks are no longer charging their
regular checking account customers so-called "off-us" ATM fees through a variety of regional and
national ATM networks, including Plus, Smartpass, Presto, the SUM network and others.
Additionally, other small banks are providing at least 2-4 off-us transactions monthly at no charge
before charging for additional transactions. Some small banks are also reimbursing several or all
surcharges paid monthly (surcharges are the fees imposed by the off-us ATM owner).
PIRG 2012:
NO OFF—US OR FOREIGN ATM FEES
Total
Big Banks

2

6%

Small Banks

40

25%

All Banks

42

22%

These no-ATM fee practices undercut one of the presumed major benefits of an account at a big
bank—access to large no-cost ATM networks. Conversely to the one-quarter of small banks offering
free ATM use on large networks, only two of 35 big banks(6%) waived off-us ATM fees on basic
checking accounts and one of those only did so in one of its markets.
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Comparing Other Common Fees
We also compared other commonly imposed fees. Big banks had bigger fees. It is also important to
note that small banks had lower balances to avoid fees.
PIRG 2012: COMPARISON OF MEDIAN AND AVERAGE BANK FEES COMMONLY CHARGED
REG CHECK
BALANCE
TO OPEN
MEDIAN
FEES

AVERAGE
FEES

REG CHECK
MONTHLY
FEE

BALANCE
TO AVOID

BIG
SMALL
ALL

$50
$75
$50

$10
$8
$8

$1,500
$600
$1,000

BIG
SMALL
ALL

$117.43
$88.66
$94.04

$9.58
$7.88
$8.44

$1,590.00
$796.88
$1,068.49

OFF-US
ATM FEE

FIRST
OCCURRENCE
OVERDRAFT
FEE

$2
$1
$2

$35
$32
$32

$2.02
$1.03
$1.23

FEE PER-DAY FOR
OVERDRAFT
TRANSFER FROM
SAVINGS

$33.22
$31.61
$31.92

$10
$7
$10

$10.40
$7.36
$8.04

As a result of new overdraft lending rules and regulator guidance, banks are doing a better job of
disclosing overdraft practices. The core of those rules is a requirement that overdraft protection fees
cannot be imposed on debit card point-of-sale or ATM machine overdrafts unless a consumer first
opts-in. Consumers should opt-out. Daily fees for alternative overdraft protection transfers from
savings start as low as $3.
Some banks are disclosing a lower overdraft fee for the first few overdrafts in a year. Those with a
continuing overdraft charge for unpaid negative balances are disclosing them. Some banks are
disclosing daily overdraft fee limits, although the limits are not necessarily sustainable. A few allow
as much as $98-$210/day in multiple overdraft fees per/day. Although we do not report this result,
some banks are reporting that no overdrafts will be charged for de minimis overdrafts, such as $5 or
less. This exception is one that was recommended in a November 2010 FDIC automated overdraft
supervisory guidance. The FDIC also recommends that after 6 automated overdrafts in a year, banks
contact the consumer by phone or in-person to discuss line of credit transfers or transfers from
savings as better alternatives than automatic overdraft protection.~s The FDIC has taken these actions
not only to help consumers avoid a cycle of high-cost debt, but to compel regulated institutions to
mitigate "reputational" and "safety and soundness and compliance risks, and avoid violations of
related laws and regulations."
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VI.

Recommendations for Regulators

For the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (consumerfinance.~ov) and other regulators:
The new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has an opportunity to make fees more transparent. It
should enforce the existing law requiring bank branches to provide prospective customers detailed
fee schedules on request, and it should improve the availability and readability ofrequired
disclosures.
The CFPB should explicitly extend the requirements ofthe Truth In Savings Act of 1991 (Regulation
DD)to the Internet. The law requires only paper disclosures provided in-person or by mail.
a. The CFPB should require that banks post fees on the Internet in a searchable machine-readable
semantic web format (e.g., XML,RDF or similar), which would encourage the establishment of
local online bank shopping guides by community groups. We have aggregator sites that make
online comparisons of everything from movie ratings and consumer electronic appliances to
political campaign donations, why not online comparisons of bank fees? Greater transparency
will stimulate greater competition and choice.
b. The CFPB should require that the most important savings and checking account disclosures
required by the Truth In Savings Act be simplified and provided to consumers more prominently
in a tabular format both on paper and on the Internet, as aPIRG-backed campaign by the Pew
Charitable Trusts recommends.
c. The CFPB should reinstate a former Federal Reserve annual report on bank fees. The report was
originally required by the now-sunset requirement of Section 1002 of the Financial Institutions
Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989. The Federal Reserve successfully lobbied to
eliminate the report, which had required it to conduct an annual study of services and fees of
depository institutions. An improved report should compare actual institutions (the Fed surveys
were anonymous and aggregate), reviewed on a local basis, and made more generally available.
d. The CFPB should take advantage of web and social networking tools to provide consumers with
additional information on bank and credit union comparison-shopping.
e. Some institutions continue to put ATM "off-us" transactions and other access device(ATM card)
usage fees in their long, narrative Electronic Fund Transfer Act(15 U.S.C. 1693 et seq.)
Regulation E disclosures only. The CFPB should make explicit that all ATM/debit card fees, also
including non-customer ATM surcharges, be included in the schedule accompanying Truth In
Savings Act disclosures. Only a few banks surveyed disclosed non-customer ATM surcharges.
f. The CFPB should investigate institutions that continue to say "No fee*" or "Totally Free
Checking*" in prominent disclosures, only to include a footnote "if balance meY'for actual fees.
One bank, North Shore(WI),continues to offer a "Better-Than-Free" account, which is free with
direct deposit, but otherwise requires a balance to avoid fees.
g. The CFPB should aggressively expand on and extend FDIC best practice guidelines on overdraft
fees to all banks. The Office ofthe Comptroller ofthe Currency(OCC), which is under new,
more consumer-friendly management and supervises smaller nationally chartered banks, should
follow suit. The FDIC(which insures all banks but only supervises smaller non-Federal Reserve
member state-chartered banks), has issued guidance making it clear that reliance on overdraft fee
income is improper. The FDIC limits the practice of high-to-low check re-ordering, which is
intended to make more debits "bounce" and increase fee income. The FDIC also enforces its
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rules against deceptive marketing of opt-in overdraft protection schemes. In September 2011
comments16 to the FDIC by the Center for Responsive Lending, U.S. PIRG and other leading
groups made the following points:
We enthusiastically support several aspects ofthe FDIC's proposed guidance, most
notably 1) the agency's recognition that more than six overdraftfees within a 12month period constitutes excessive or chronic use; 2)its instruction that banks stop
manipulating the order in which they post transactions to maximizefees; and 3)its
instruction that banks not steerfrequent overdrafters into high-costprograms while
"obscuring" lower-cost alternatives. We also strongly support the FDIC's caution
that such steering raisesfair lending concerns and will be "closely scrutinized."
For the National Credit Union Administration (ncua.gov):
Credit unions generally have fewer and lower fees than banks, but their account disclosures are even
murkier than most bank disclosures. The NCUA should, with advice from the CFPB,issue model
guidelines on fee disclosures and require credit unions to explain the basic terms oftheir accounts in
abetter way. Because ofthe difficulty ofcomparing all credit union fees with bank fees, this report
does not compare all credit union fees to bank fees.
VII.

Tips For Consumers(also available as a downloadable brochure)

Here are some detailed tips on how to reduce the amount offees you pay your bank.
1. Choose to bank at a credit union instead of a bank. A credit union looks, smells and feels like a
bank, and does most of what a bank does. It is different from a bank in that it is anot-for-profit
organization, and it is owned by the member-depositors. Credit unions provide checking and savings
accounts, credit cards, loans and mortgages, money market accounts, and certificates of deposit
(CD's). Average interest rates for loans are lower at credit unions than banks, and average rates for
deposits are higher. That is a better deal both ways. Most offer free checking with no minimum
balance. Credit union deposits are insured just like banks'.
The biggest disadvantage of credit unions is that they don't have many branches, and rarely operate
in more than one state. Many credit unions absorb the consumer's cost of using out-of-network
ATMs(and if not, at least at other credit union ATMs),so you won't pay more to access an ATM out
of your area. If you need to transfer money to accounts in other states (like if you have kids in
college), a large bank might be better. Also, credit unions are less likely to have the latest in banking
technology- iPhone check depositing, telephonic alerts—although they are catching up rapidly.
Check with the National Credit Union Association (ncua.gov) to find out how to join a credit union
in your area or go to findacreditunion.com.
2. Choose a local or regional bank. Smaller banks tend to be more consumer-oriented and many
have better rates than the mega-banks. They don't have ATMs all over the world, but if you spend
most of your time within a hundred miles of home, you don't need the extensive branch network of a
big bank.
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3. Look for "free checking" options. Totally free checking used to be easy to find anywhere, and
while it's not going away it's not ubiquitous either. You may be able to get free checking if you have
your paycheck direct deposited into your account, and you can certainly get it if you keep a minimum
balance. Look for checking accounts with a low minimum balance requirement. If you are keeping
your savings in a regular savings account, consider using that balance to meet the minimum balance
requirement for a free checking account. Savings account interest rates are pitifully low, so you're
hardly losing by putting the money in a no-interest checking account, and you'll save on the monthly
fees. Some banks/credit unions offer free checking for seniors or students.
4. Pay attention to ATM and debit fees. As long as you use your bank's/credit union's ATM
terminals it won't cost you anything, but if you use another bank's or other owner's ATMs you may
have to pay two fees: an "off-us" fee to your bank and a surcharge to the other owner. Some banks
and credit unions may waive all or part of these fees, but often only on premium accounts. Watch out
for annual fees on ATM cards.
5. What about bounced check/debit overdraft protection? Banks made a lot of money on debit
card overdrafts. Now they have to ask you if you want to opt-in to "standard overdraft protection,"
which in most cases is your worst choice. It means you'll pay $25 or more if you use your debit card
for more than is in your account. Many banks and credit unions have a much cheaper overdraft
protection system. Either you can have a savings account where any overdrafts are automatically
transferred(we report on these fees on savings transfers) or you can link your checking account to
your credit card or get an automatic "line of credit" loan at moderate interest rates, and pay it back
within a few weeks. A loan of$50 for five weeks at 20% interest will only cost you about one buck!
6. Bank electronically. Some banks charge less if you have your statements "sent" to you
electronically, or if you don't have your checks returned to you. Some charge for seeing a real live
teller. If you are comfortable banking online, you can save.
7. Check out Internet banks. There are banks that have no brick-and-mortar offices and advertise
lower fees. Be sure to check these out if you are comfortable banking on the Internet and not ever
dealing face-to-face with a person.
8. Choose the least expensive plans. Banks will typically have more than one type of checking
account. The more expensive account will have more services (interest paid, more no-cost
transactions), but require a higher minimum balance. If you only write a few checks per month, you
won't save much if the check-processing or check-printing fees are low. See which account works
best with your lifestyle.
9. Don't just choose the interest-bearing checking account. Interest rates are so low that it may
not be worth getting interest at all. As an example (fees and rates may have changed): Bank of
America's FirstChoice Go1dTM with Tiered Interest Checking pays 0.08% if you keep a minimum
balance of$10,000. That is only $8 per year! You could instead use $8500 of that $10,000 to buy a
certificate of deposit(CD)from Discover Bank at 1.3%and have a minimum balance of$1500 with
B ofA's MyAccess Checking, no monthly service charge, and earn over $100 peryear in interest from
the CD.
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10. Direct deposit your paycheck. Most banks charge lower fees to depositors who have their
paychecks deposited directly into the account. This costs nothing and will save you money.
11. Sign up for alerts. Some banks will send a text message to your phone or an email to tell you
what your available balance is or when your balance drops below a limit you set. That way you can
avoid bounced checks or debt card overdrafts. You can also set up alerts on your credit card to tell
you when your payment is due or if you are close to your credit limit. Many banks/credit unions offer
such alerts free of charge.
12. Combine bank accounts. If you have more than one type of bank account/product(checking,
savings, CD,investment account), ask your banker ifthe amounts can be combined and counted
toward your required minimum balance.
13. Read your mail. New regulations require banks to notify you of new fees. Banks will be trying
all sorts of new ways to make money this year, including changing the terms of what you've already
got. What might look like junk mail could be a notification.
14. Ask how to avoid fees. In this new banking environment, banks are introducing all sorts of
programs to encourage people to bank with them. Ask about how you can lower your fees —online
bill paying, direct deposit of paychecks, savings accounts, and using your debit card are just some of
the possibilities.
15. Who's got your mortgage? You may get the best deal on account fees from the bank carrying
your mortgage or your car loan. Ask your banker.
16. Watch for new debit card fees. Some banks do charge monthly fees for debit cards, often
waiving these fees ifthere is enough activity on the card. Check what the deal is with your bank.
17. Make noise. Sometimes you can get a better deal at a bank just by asking for it. The new rules
are going to make banking more competitive, so banks will be willing to work harder to hang onto
customers.
18. Comparison shop. There are several online sites where you can compare banks(bankrate.com,
moneyrates.com,findabetterbank.com, bankfox.com, mybanktracker.com). Unfortunately, these
often don't include credit unions. Use them as a start. Then, call around or check the websites of your
local banks and credit unions. You may be surprised to see the number of different rates, plans, and
choices there are.
19. Move your money (vote with your feet). But be careful. As our PIRG Bank Fee Tips note,
"Before You Vote With Your Feet, Be Ready With A Checklist." After shopping around and picking a
new bank or credit union, you'll need to open the new account and close the old one in stages. Before
you close your old account, you need to make sure all your old checks have cleared, and that the new
account is up and running correctly before you change your direct deposits and direct payments of
bills. Money-Rates.com and Consumers Union/Consumer Reports (consumersunion.org) have
detailed checklists to help consumers make the switch.
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VIII. Conclusion
Over the first decade of this century, previous bank regulators failed to protect the public from unsafe
or unfair financial practices. These practices contributed to the magnitude of the economic collapse
of2008.
The establishment by Congress in 2010 of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB)offers
consumers their best hope ofimproved transparency ofbank fee information that will make it easier
to shop around and get the best deals. That transparency will also encourage more banks to compete
on the basis of price and product benefits.
According to the CFPB website, consuxnerfinance.gov:
The central mission ofthe Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB)is to make markets
for consumerfinancialproducts and services workfor Americans—whether they are applying
for a mortgage, choosing among credit cards, or using any number ofother consumerfinancial
products.

A critical first step for the bureau to make those markets work will be to improve the transparency of
deposit accounts so consumers can shop around.

APPENDIX (following Endnotes) Bank Fees By State

Endnotes
~ See,for example,"Big Banks, Bigger Fees"(1999,2008 and 2011), Double ATM Fees, Triple Trouble (2001), The Campus
Credit Card Trap(1998 and 2008).
Z See the webpage for the Pew Safe Checking in the Electronic Age campaign, available at
http://www.pewstates.org/projects/safe-checking-in-the-electronic-awe-328780.
3 The Truth in Savings Act(Regulation DD(12 CFR 230)) was incorporated into the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Improvement Act of 1991 (Public Law 102-242). FDICIA was the second oftwo major laws, the first was the Financial
Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1991 (FIRREA,Public Law 101-73), responding to an eazlier financial
crisis brought on by the reckless savings and loan practices ofthe 1980s.
4 "Bank Fees: Federal Banking Regulators Could Better Ensure That Consumers Have Required Disclosure Documents Prior to
Opening Checking or Savings Accounts,"U.S. Government Accountability Office(GAO),January 2008, GAO-08-281,
available at http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-08-281
5 For example, see Rising Bank Fees are Setting Records, USA Todav (Oct. 27, 2008), available at
http://www.usatoday.com/monev/industries/banking/2008-10-26-arins-fees-checks-banks N.htm.
"The high fees come at a time when banks are struggling to unload bad mortgage loans." Also see Is Free Checking on its Way
Out? CNNMoney.com (July 2, 2009), available at http://moremoney.blogs.money.cnn.com/2009/07/02/is-free-checkin -og n-itswav-pub. Also see Banks Boost Customer Fees to Record Highs, Wa11 Street Journal(Nov. 12,2008), available at
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB 122645109077719219.html:
"Banks are responding to the troubled economy by jacking up fees on their checking accounts to record amounts."
6 The banks are seeking repeal or court reversal ofa modest Federal Reserve rule implementing the Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act's separate "Durbin amendment'provision limiting "interchange" fees that card networks charge
merchants for accepting debit cazds. The bulk ofthe fees, which average around 1.7% of debit transactions, are passed along to
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the consumer's bank. The banks claim that revenue from the fees offsets other checking costs and must be recovered. PIRG has
long supported reform of the interchange markets, which are broken. Merchants cannot negotiate the fees; that means all retail
customers pay more at the store and more at the pump, even if they pay cash.
~ Letter from Edmund Mierzwinski, U.S. PIRG to Alan Greenspan, Chairman,Federal Reserve Board of7 November 2001,
available at http://www.stopatmfees.com/bigbanks2001/PDFs/ re~enspanitr.pdf
8 "Bank Fees: Federal Banking Regulators Could Better Ensure That Consumers Have Required Discloswe Documents Prior to
Opening Checking or Savings Accounts,"U.S. Government Accountability Office(GAO),January 2008, GAO-08-281,
available at h~tt ://www. a~o.~products/GAO-08-281
9 Depository Services, Comptroller's Handbook,August 2010, OCC,available at
http://www.occ.Gov/static/publications/handbooWdepserv.odf
10 The bank also attempted to blame Congress and the PIRG-supported "Durbin amendment," which lowered anticompetitive interchange fees imposed on merchants accepting debit cards by big banks. Interchange fees from small
banks or prepaid cards were not att'ected.
11 Kirsten Valle Pittman,"Bank of America reverses loss, posts $1.6 billion gain," The Charlotte Observer, 20
January 2012,available at http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2012/O1/20/v-prind2941218/bofa-reverses-loss-posts16b-gain.html
1z Supplement I to Part 23~Official Staff Interpretations, Regulation DD,Truth In Savings Act, available at
http://bit.ly/gx7B8t
13 See The webpage for the Pew Safe Checking in the Electronic Age campaign, available at
http://www.pewstates.org/projects/safe-checkine-in-the-electronic-age-328780.
14 A financial reporter had similaz results recently. See Jonathan Epstein,"Check It Out," Buffalo News, March 14, 2011 story,
available at httn://www.buffalonews.com/business/moneysmardarticle366488.ece Excerpt:"Major national and lazge regional
banks like Bank of America Corp. and HSBC Bank USA are eliminating free checking accounts, spurred by the loss of
significant fee income because of new laws and regulations. But such accounts aze alive and well at community banks, credit
unions, and even big banks like M&TBank Corp. and First Niagara Financial Group." We note also that many banks now offer
better free checking options than the terms of accounts required by law(New Jersey Checking Account) or regulation(New York)
that were passed in the eazly 1990s when free checking was not as available.
15 The FDIC Overdraft Program Supervisory Guidance of 24 November 2010 is available at
http://www.fdic.gov/news/news/press/2010/pr10257.html
16 U.S. PIRG joined the Center for Responsible Lending and several other leading consumer groups in detailed comments to the
FDIC in September 2010. Available at http://www.responsiblelending.org/overdraft-loans/nolicv-leeislation/regulators/commentto-fdic-on-overdraft 20100927.html
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Appendix: KEY TO STATE DATA CHART THAT FOLLOWS
Big Banks, Bigger Fees 2012:
A National Survey of Bank Fees and Disclosures Policies
A PIRG Report: November 2012
Methodology: Over the last spring and summer PIRG staff and students survived 250 bank and 116 credit union
branches 17 states and the District of Columbia. Branches of 152 different banks and 116 credit unions were
surveyed. Researchers posing as prospective customers requested account information, specifically including full
account fee schedules. The Truth In Savings Act requires that these detailed schedules be made available to
prospective customers. The purpose of this report was to determine compliance with this fee disclosure
requirement and offer consumers a comparative chart of bank fees. In addition, PIRG reviewed the websites of a
total of 195 different banks (including these) in 24 states and the District of Columbia. In both the in-person and
online instances, we asked states to select at least 5 of the 10 largest banks by deposits (according to the FDIC) in
that state; and to select at least S other smaller banks.
The chart following this appendix lists the results by state.
About the fee disclosures: The fee disclosures we report in this appendix are for informational purposes and
subject to change. Since not every bank provided full fee schedules, we attempted to update missing data on the
Internet. But not every bank discloses full information on the web (the Truth In Savings Act does not specifically
require web disclosure.) The absence of a fee does not necessarily mean it is not charged. The listing of a fee does
not mean it is charged to every account, only to the accounts we list. We attempted to list the lowest cost full
service checking accounts where a consumer could avoid all maintenance fees, either because the account was
listed as free, or fees could be avoided through the use of direct deposit or a reasonable balance requirement.
Other accounts may fit your circumstances better.
Seniors/Students: Many banks provide you with better deals (in a few states bylaw), but the variety of accounts
makes it difficult to summarize. Ask.
Shop Around: Check the bank's web site. Check other websites that track local bank fees, such as
mybanktracker.com, findabetterbank.com and bankrate.com/funnel/checking-account.
KEY TO THE BANK AND CREDIT UNION FEE DATA IN THE FOLLOWING CHART
Credit Unions: We surveyed credit unions in some only for their compliance with fee disclosure rules and whether
they offered free checking. Many consumers are not aware that member-owned credit unions have very broad
fields of membership. If one family member qualifies, usually all do. If your business is a vendor or otherwise does
business with a company or agency with a credit union, you maybe eligible to join. Many credit unions have
branches and ATM networks. Finally, once a member, always a member, even if you move on.
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KEY TO THE COLUMNS IN THE CHART OF BANK FEES BY STATE
Fee Disclosure Compliance: If we visited the branch (X), did the bank provide full (Y) or partial information on the
first, second or third (or later) requests, or did it refuse or never provide it? Were all fees on the web (Y), or only
some (N)?
Free Checking: Y or Y* means the bank offers a free checking account. Free checking accounts can have no
monthly maintenance fees, including any associated with a balance. Free checking accounts can be subject to
statement mailing fees, ATM fees, bounced check and other fees. Y* means a condition may be described in the
Notes column.
Free w/ Direct Deposit: Y or Y" means you can avoid fees with a regular automated direct deposit. Many banks are
setting minimums, such as "at least one $500 direct deposit" (e.g., a combination of two deposits totaling $500 is
not allowed).
Balance To Open Account: In addition to a minimum opening deposit ranging from $0-500, most banks require an
application that includes checking a credit report and complying with federal anti-money laundering "Know Your
Customer" rules. Note that some banks now have higher-priced "second chance" accounts if your credit report
shows unacceptable bounced check activity and disqualifies you. You have a right to look at all credit reports and
dispute them.
Monthly Fee Regular Checking: We define regular checking as checking that can be free either with a direct
deposit or a balance requirement or some other requirement(we do not include "basic' checking, which is an
account that may always have a fee. So the monthly fee is charged if you don't meet the direct deposit or
minimum balance to avoid fees requirements. Note that you can reduce this fee by agreeing to receive all
statements on line, or not receiving check images with your statements, or through other choices.
Balance To Waive Fee: At some banks this is a minimum balance at any time during the month, at others it is an
average (and some banks require you to meet both, although we only list one). Ask when opening the account. An
average is easier to meet, but some banks have very low minimums. Some banks may also have additional ways to
avoid fees, such as making five signature transactions on debit cards, having 5-10 activities of any sort on the
account, etc. Shop.
Off-Us ATM Fees: This is the fee you pay your own bank to use another owner's ATM. It is disclosed only on your
statement. The fee the other owner charges, called a surcharge or convenience fee, is disclosed on the ATM screen
and on your ATM receipt.
NOTES ATM FEE/Checking: Some banks and credit unions waive a certain number of "Off-Us" fees, or don't charge
them when you use certain regional and even national networks such as Moneypass or Presto or Star or the SUM
or Co-op surcharge free networks as opposed to the Plus or Cirrus networks(owned by Visa and Mastercard).
Some banks and credit unions may also reimburse surcharges. We also note if a banks charges annual fees for
certain debit cards. We do not report whether a bank charges fees for PIN (not signature)transactions at
merchants. Many banks collect a variety of fees for other ATM activity, such as issuing "mini-statements."
Overdraft Fees First Violation: Under new rules, some banks are offering overdraft fee tiers. For more violations,
you pay higher fees (see "Overdraft Notes" for higher penalties for additional overdrafts).
Continuing Overdraft Fee: This is the fee charged when an overdraft is not cleared up by a deposit
The PIRG Big Banks, Bigger Fees 2012 Report
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Overdraft Continues After #days: This refers to when a Continuing Overdraft Fee is imposed (either daily
beginning that day) or every #days. Some banks are not particularly clear about it. Ask.
Overdraft Notes: We list any higher fees for repeat violations and also describe whether the bank has announced a
capon the number of fees it charges in any day.
Statement Savings: This is generally the easiest savings account to qualify for, but also the lowest-earning. We list
the minimum to open, the minimum to avoid fees and the fee, if any, if the minimum is not met. Banks also have
varying fees, required by law,for excessive transactions in savings accounts. Overdraft transfers to checking from
savings count against this limit.
Closing Account Early: Many banks charge a fee if you close an account within a certain number of months after it
is opened. This is most harmful to students and others who move around. If the bank provided you with rewards to
open an account, it may also seek to claw back those rewards, which can be significant($50-100 in some cases).
Returned Deposit Item (DIR): This is a fee imposed when a check you deposit from someone else (not one you
write) is returned due to insufficient funds. Massachusetts imposes limits on this fee, applicable to state chartered
banks.
Transfer Fee To Avoid OD (overdrafts): We list the daily transfer fee, for days when the service is used. This fee is
for account transfer or line of credit products you have formally applied for, not to be confused with "courtesy" or
"standard" overdraft programs the bank makes available that you may have consented (opted-in) to allow. The
transfer fees (around $10-12/day even for multiple occurrences on the same day) are substantially lower than
overdraft protection fees(about $35/occurrence).
More On Overdraft: Regulators have issued new rules concerning "overdraft protection" schemes, which banks
and credit unions had previously provided automatically as so-called "features" of accounts. They charge a typical
"courtesy" overdraft fee of about $35 or but "cover' your overdrafts (allow transaction). Now, under the rules,
unless you have affirmatively said yes, and opted-in to that program, you can no longer overdraft your debit card
at a merchant or ATM machine. Your card will simply be declined and you will not pay a fee. If you have opted-into
any form of "Courtesy Overdraft Protection" (variously called "standard"), you should opt-out. A much better way
to avoid bounced checks and debits is to apply for an overdraft Line of Credit(LOC) or a savings account or credit
card transfer to cover your overdrafts. Ask for information at your bank or credit union. Note that if you opt-out of
courtesy overdraft schemes, both checks and automatic electronic withdrawals (to pay recurring bills) can still
result in overdrafts. If you don't opt-out, the law sets no limit on the amount of overdraft fees at point of sale and
ATMs a bank or credit union can impose. You have the right to reverse your opt-in at any time. Use it.

A BLANK ITEM DOES NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT THE BANK DOES NOT CHARGE THAT FEE,
ONLY THAT IT WASN'T DISCLOSED. ALL FEES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME.
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Were all fees on the web (Y), or only some (N)?

Fee Disclosure Compliance

Fee Tips.

See separate detailed key. A blank means we couldn't find a fee, but there may one. All fees are subject to change and may not apply in other markets. See PIRG Bank

Bank Branch Name

ST
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Pa e 2 of 3 Across
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See PIRG Bank
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Street
Chicago Municipal Employees Credit 33 N. LaSalle St.
First National Employees Credit Unio 230 W. Monroe St.
Great Lakes Credit Union
1230 S. LaSalle St.
US Employees Credit Union
610 S. Canal St. Suite #240

Credit Union Name

See separate detailed key. See PIRG Bank Fee Tips.

IL
IL
IL
IL

ST
City
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chica o

Full (Y) or
Did we
Partial (P)
visit the 11st 2nd 3rd Never / nor Never Free
branch? ~Req Req Req Refused i(N)
Check?
X
X
N
X
X
Y
X
X
N
X
X
Y
Y

Y, $500.00+

Y

Free w.
Direct
Deposit?

For Credit Unions, we looked at whether they complied with our in-person fee disclosure requests (on the first or
later requests (x)), whether the credit union provided full (Y) or partial (P) information or whether it never complied
(N). We also looked at whether the credit union offered free checking or free checking with direct deposit. In an
upcoming report, we will look at credit union fees online and othe rcredit union fees.
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Executive Summary
In February 2012,the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB)initiated a broad inquiry
into financial institutions' overdraft programs for consumer checking accounts. This effort
included a public Request for Information (RFI)and a detailed study of overdraft programs at a
small set oflarge banks that are supervised by the CFPB.These banks provide a significant
portion of all U.S. consumer checking accounts. Through the CFPB's supervision program,these
banks have provided institution-level information about their overdraft programs and accounts
during 2oio and 2oi1.
Many ofthe concerns that motivated the CFPB's inquiry are not new. In response to growing
costs to consumers,federal agencies have addressed these issues in different ways at different
times, which industry has recognized.a Our review is intended to provide the factual basis to
inform efforts to develop more uniform treatment of these issues across financial institutions.
This paper summarizes initial findings from our inquiry. It draws principally on the institutionlevel information received from banks participating in the study, as well as responses to the RFI
and other industry sources. These findings indicate that overdraft programs can be costly for the
consumers who use them, and that both consumer outcomes and policies related to overdraft
programs can vary considerably across banks. Specifically:
■

Costly service: The banks in the study used different methodologies for measuring
the incidence of accounts that incurred overdraft and non-sufficient funds(NSF)
fees. The percentage of accounts experiencing at least one overdraft or NSF
transaction in 2o1i was 2~% for study banks that tracked all incidences for all

a See American Bankers Association letter to Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Office of the Comptroller ofthe
Currency, Federal Reserve Board of Governors, and CFPB (August z4, 2oii), available at http://
www.aba.com/aba/documents/news/ Overdraftletter82511.pdf.
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accounts opened at any time during 2o1i and 20%for study banks utilizing other
methods. The average overdraft- and NSF-related fees paid by all study bank
accounts that had one or more overdraft transactions in 2oii was $225 and varied by
as much as $2oi between study banks.
■

Heavy overdrafters: A small percentage of consumer checking accounts incur a
substantial number of overdrafts. The proportion of consumer checking accounts
with at least one overdraft or NSF that were heavy overdrafters (defined for purposes
of this paper as consumers incurring more than io non-sufficient funds or overdraft
transactions during 2oii) was 2~.8%for study banks that tracked all incidences for
all accounts opened at any time during 2oii and i3.5%for other study banks.

■

Involuntary account closures: Some banks close consumer checking accounts at
significant rates, mostly due to unpaid negative balances. Study banks involuntarily
closed 6.00 of consumer checking accounts that were open or opened during 2o1i.
Involuntary closure rates varied widely; the study bank with the highest involuntary
rate closed 14 times more of its accounts in 2o1i than the bank with the lowest
involuntary closure rate. While not all negative balances are caused by overdraft, the
majority of negative balance incidents result when consumers overdraw their
accounts.

■

Implementation ofthe opt-in requirement on overdraft coverage ofATM
and POS deUit card transactions: A 2009 Federal Reserve Board amendment to
Regulation E(subsequently recodified by the CFPB)requires accountholders to
provide affirmative consent(opt in)for overdraft coverage of automated teller
machine(ATM)and non-recurring point of sale(POS)debit card transactions before
banks can charge for paying such transactions. This change became effective for new
accounts on July i, 2010, and for existing accounts on August 15, 2oio. The share of
accounts that had opted in to ATM/POS debit card coverage at the end of 2oi1 varied
by 18 percentage points across study banks. Opt-in rates among the study banks of
accounts that were opened during 2oii were generally higher than for existing
accounts and varied dramatically, ranging from single-digit percentages to more than
40%.

■

Overdrafters who did and did not opt in: Consumers'overdraft experiences
before and after the implementation of the opt-in requirement provide some insight
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into the impact of the new opt-in requirement. While a majority of accounts that
were the heaviest overdrafters (with more than io overdraft or NSF transactions in
the first half of 2010)did not opt in, these accountholders opted in at a higher rate
than accounts overall(44.x% compared to 15.2% of all accountholders among the
sample of banks). While both heavy overdrafters who did and did not opt in
experienced a reduction in fees per account in the second half of 2oio,the reduction
in fees for those who did not opt in was $347 greater, on average,than for those who
did opt in.
■

Variations in overdraft-related practices and policies: Numerous bank
policies can affect when a transaction might overdraw a consumer's account and
whether or not the consumer would be charged a fee. These include, among others:
o

when banks provide funds availability on deposits;

o

how banks treat holds on funds in connection with debit card transaction
authorizations;

o

what transaction posting orders banks use;

o

how banks set overdraft coverage limits(the amounts by which consumers
are permitted to overdraw their accounts) and at what levels;

o

whether banks offer waivers or delays in assessing overdraft fees to accounts
for de minimis transactions or short negative balance periods; and

o

whether and how banks charge additional fees for extended or sustained
negative balances.

In addition, several other bank policies may influence consumer outcomes with respect to
overdraft programs including how banks promote enrollment in automatic transfers from linked
deposit accounts or credit lines to avoid overdrafts, how banks screen new account applicants,
and other policies influencing the characteristics of accountholders across banks.
These practices and policies, among others, varied significantly(and in some cases,
dramatically) among study banks. For example,the percentage of accounts enrolled in overdraft
protection programs involving automatic transfers from linked personal deposit accounts
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ranged by close to 4o percentage points across study banks. Likewise, study banks used a variety
of transaction posting orders and employed a range of methods for setting overdraft coverage
limits.
In announcing the launch of this study, CFPB Director Cordray observed that "overdrafts can
provide consumers with needed access to funds." Nothing in this report implies that banks and
credit unions should be precluded from offering overdraft coverage. Moreover, our study notes
progress in some areas in recent years in protecting consumers from harm. Nonetheless, our
findings with respect to the number of consumers who are incurring heavy overdraft fees or
account closures and the wide variations across institutions indicate that certain practices and
procedures merit further analysis to determine whether they are causing the kind of consumer
harm that the federal consumer protections laws are designed to prevent.
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Introduction
In February 2oi2,the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau(CFPB)launched an inquiry into
overdraft practices and their effect on consumers. In announcing that inquiry, CFPB Director
Richard Cordray observed that "Overdrafts can provide consumers with access to funds, but the
growing costs of overdraft practices have the capacity to inflict serious economic harm."1
Director Cordray went on to note that there have been a number of changes in overdraft
practices in recent years,some as a result of new regulatory requirements,some in response to
litigation, and some undertaken voluntarily by banks,thrifts, and credit unions (collectively
referred to in this paper as "financial institutions" or "institutions"). Director Cordray explained
that as an agency committed to evidence-based decision-making,the CFPB needed "to know the
facts and figures about all of this, and more,in order to carry out our role of protecting
consumers."2
The CFPB's analysis of overdraft programsb relies on two principal sources of data:(i)responses
to a Request for Information(RFI)published in the Federal Register3 in February 2oi2; and (2)
aggregate, institution-level information data from a sample oflarge banks regarding those
banks' overdraft programs coupled with detailed, de-identified account and transactional
information from random samples of consumer checking accounts at these same banks.`

b The descriptions of overdraft programs provided in this paper reflect market research and do not imply that the
CFPB has necessarily approved or critiqued any particular aspects of the features or operation of these products from
a regulatory or supervisory standpoint.
`None of the data contain personally identifiable information about consumers.
The study banks are large banks covered by the CFPB's supervisory authority and do not include credit unions, thrifts,
or banks with total assets under $io Uillion. In addition to these sources, the study includes information that the
CFPS gathered from, and republishes with the permission of, subscription data services. It also includes publicly
available information (including program terms and policies), and information voluntarily shared with the CI'PB for
publication by industry vendors.
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The CFPB's Request for Information generated responses from financial institutions,
consumers,industry associations, and consumer advocates on overdraft program practices and
outcomes for consumers. The RFI supplements the large bank study by providing information
about smaller institutions through the responses these institutions and their trade associations
submitted. The large banks that provided overdraft program and transactional data for the study
(referred to in this paper as "study banks"), while not representative of the market as a whole,
collectively hold a substantial percentage of domestic checking deposits. These banks also
maintain a large share of all U.S. depository institution branch offices and provide accounts in
a115o states.4
In this paper, we begin to address the issues raised by overdraft programs through analysis of
the institution-level information provided by the study banks and the information we received in
response to the RFI. As each of the study banks is subject to the CFPB's supervisory authority,
we present our analyses in a manner that preserves the confidentiality of the supervisory
information upon which these analyses rely. Future analyses will draw from de-identified
account-level and transaction-level data to further our study of overdraft programs.
Section 2 describes the market and regulatory context for this paper focusing on changes over
time in checking account use, overdraft programs, and related regulations. Section 3 presents
aggregated information about consumer outcomes with respect to overdraft incidence,fees, and
account closure provided by the study banks. Section 4 explores the potential impact of changes
to Regulation E, which requires a consumer's affirmative opt-in before an institution can charge
a fee for overdraft coverage on specific types of transactions. Section 5 describes the institutional
operating policies and variations in pricing and overdraft program configurations that can
influence consumers'outcomes with respect to overdraft programs. Finally, Section 6
summarizes the key findings of this report and notes issues for further research and analysis.
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Market and Reg u I ato ry
Context of Overdraft
Programs
Overdraft programs on checking accounts have evolved from a manual courtesy program to an
automated feature that today generates a significant share of financial institutions' revenue from
deposit accounts. Some financial institutions market overdraft programs as a service that saves
customers the embarrassment and cost of rejected payments. In recent years, consumer
advocates and financial regulators have scrutinized some overdraft program practices as
potentially harmful to consumers, and regulators have raised safety and soundness as well as
consumer protection concerns.s The published supervisory e~ectations ofthe various
prudential regulators are not necessarily aligned and maybe creating an unlevel playing field
among depository institutions.
Consumer Checking Account Overdrafts and Overdraft Programs: Consumers can
trigger overdraft program coverage when they attempt to spend or withdraw funds from their
checking accounts in an amount exceeding the accounts' available funds.d The financial
institution can then choose to either pay or reject the transaction. These decisions, once made
manually at the discretion of each institution's managers, have become largely automated. Some
automated overdraft programs incorporate a variety of information such as a customer's average
account balance, deposit volumes, or account tenure to determine whether the institution will
pay the transaction when customer funds are otherwise insufficient (i.e., into overdraft).
Transactions that an institution decides to pay into overdraft ("overdrafts" or "overdraft

d Institutions use a wide range of factors to calculate consumer account balances and to determine whether to
authorize or post an attempted transaction. These factors are discussed in Section 5: Overdraft Program Policies and
Practices across Institutions.
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transactions") may then incur an overdraft fee. Transactions initiated by check or ACH that the
institution rejects usually generate anon-sufficient funds(NSF)fee; in contrast, institutions
generally do not charge an NSF fee when declining a debit card authorization inquiry at a
merchant or ATM.e
With respect to transactions that are paid into overdraft and generate a fee, institutions
generally charge overdraft fees in fixed amounts rather than in proportion to the size of the
payment being made. The same is true with respect to NSF fees charged on transactions that are
rejected.f Some will additionally charge an extended or sustained overdraft fee if the
accountholder does not make a deposit to bring the account back to a positive balance within a
specified period of time after incurring an overdraft.
The Evolution of Checking Account Use and Automation of Overdrai~ Approval:
Checking accounts are the product most consumers use to receive and deposit funds, withdraw
cash, and make payments for everyday expenses and loan payments. Over the last several
decades,the mechanisms available to consumers to withdraw funds or make payments from
checking accounts have e~anded and grown more complex.g Those changes have also created
more opportunities to overdraw an account held with an institution that offers overdraft
coverage.
Beginning in the mid-~97os,the advent of ATMs made it possible for consumers to withdraw
cash from their accounts without visiting a branch teller line and to do so 24/x. The advent of
regional, national, and global ATM networks made it possible to make cash withdrawals all over
the world.
Many institutions subsequently expanded transactional capabilities by replacing ATM-only
cards with debit cards that could also be used to make electronic payments to merchants and
service providers from checking accounts. Debit card transaction volumes have grown quickly as
the networks that enable these transactions have broadened. Acceptance by grocery stores, gas
stations, and other retailers helped to drive the popularity of"online" or "PIN debit" payments

C See Section 4.i for a discussion of NSF fees and declined debit card authorizations.
t The per-item charges for NSF and overdraft transactions also tend to be identical at each institution.
These expanded transactional capabilities, such as ATMs,are available to consumers through other types of
accounts,including savings accounts. Our analysis to-date and this paper, however, focus exclusively on overdrafts
related to consumer checking accounts.
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across regional and global ATM networks. By 1996,"offline" or "signature debit" transaction
volumes overtook PIN debit payment volumes.6 These debit cards offered broader merchant
acceptance,including at Internet retailers. In 2006, debit card payment transaction volumes in
the U.S. exceeded both check and credit card payments, and from 2006 to 201,the total volume
of U.S. consumer debit card transactions nearly doubled.
Spurred by the advent of online banking and both automated and online bill payment,
consumers'use of automated clearinghouse(ACH)networks to make electronic payments from
checking accounts has also grown rapidly. Some ACH payments are "pushed"—i.e.,initiated by
consumers through their institutions' online or mobile banking applications—while others are
"pulled" by merchants or billers that have obtained the consumer's authorization to do so.h
Consumers may authorize ACH payments to be made on a one-time or a recurring basis.
The growth in the variety of payment mechanisms tied to checking accounts helped drive
increases in payment volumes and significantly expanded the types of payments to which
overdraft coverage could be applied. From 200o to 2o1i,the average number of monthly
consumer noncash payments(including ATM withdrawals) per U.S. household increased by
over 50%,from approximately 37 to 56(see Figure i below). The expanded payment facilities
provided consumers with new sources of convenience. At the same time,these new methods of
payment increased product complexity and may have compounded the difficulty some
consumers face in managing checking accounts.

h Additionally, merchants and financial institutions can com~ert checks to ACH transactions.
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FIGURE 1:

AVERAGE MONTHLY NUMBER OF CONSUMER CHECKING ACCOUNT PAYMENTS PER
HOUSEHOLD (U.S.)
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In the past,institutions determined whether or not to cover payments when customer funds
were insufficient through manual or ad hoc programs in which decisions were made on a checkby-check basis when checks that consumers had written were presented for payment. However,
with the advent of electronic transactions (i.e., ATM withdrawals and debit card purchases)that
require real-time authorization decisions, financial institutions faced the question of whether to
refuse to authorize any electronic transaction for which there were insufficient funds or create
an automated system of authorizing such transactions into overdraft.
In choosing the latter course,financial institutions established the concept of overdraft limits, or
amounts by which the institution would allow payments to overdraw a consumer's account
without being declined authorization or returned. These limits maybe static or dynamic and
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mayor may not vary by customer.' Regardless,institutions authorize and pay or "cover" the
overdraft payments up to each account's limit amount and return payments(or refuse to
authorize electronic transactions)that would cause the account's negative balance to exceed the
limit amount. Overdraft coverage limits effectively constitute the amount an institution is
willing to advance to a consumer on future deposits in return for paying per-item overdraft fees.
Today, automation of overdraft programs is common across the industry. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation(FDIC)found in a 2oii survey$ that ~o% of institutions with assets of
$38 billion or more,54% of midsized institutions, and 32% of banks with assets less than $1
billion employ automated overdraft programs. A recent survey conducted in response to the
CFPB's RFI by a bank trade association to which 5~5 member institutions responded suggests
that overdraft automation is also common at community banks, where ~i% of institutions with
assets over $25o million report using some degree of overdraft automation (although an equal
percentage ofinstitutions with assets under $10o million report having only ad hoc programs).9
Fee Income from Overdraft and NSF Transactions: NSF and overdraft revenues
constitute a substantial share of total revenues generated by consumer checking accounts and
contribute significantly to overall revenue, especially for institutions that rely most heavily on
their consumer lines of business. Analysis suggests that industry revenues from NSF and
overdraft fees from consumer checking accounts have increased significantly over the past
several decades.
Depository institutions combine consumer checking account NSF and overdraft fee revenues
with other deposit account service charges and fee income in their public reports of condition
and income (Call Reports). Service charges on deposits reported by banks and thrifts, which
totaled $34.2 billion in 2oi2,can include dozens of types offees levied against consumers, small
businesses,large corporations, and other types of customers.l° In the call report that credit
unions submit to the National Credit Union Administration(NCUA),NSF and overdraft fees are
combined into an even broader category that also includes fees earned on non-deposit services.
The NCUA reported that fee income earned by credit unions totaled $'7.4 billion in 2012.11

t See Section 5 for greater detail on overdraft limits.
~ The FDIC survey requested information about the availability of automated overdraft programs for the institutions'
"most basic or entry level account." Note that the FDIC,in its report, defined automated programs as having "little to
no discretion given to bank employees, and no case-by-case bank employee decision-making with respect to an
individual customer or item."
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According to information supplied to the CFPB by the study banks, overdraft and NSF-related
fees from consumer checking accounts constituted 6i% of consumer and 37% of total deposit
account service charges earned by these banks in 2oii. While the composition offee revenues
varied considerably among study banks, if aggregate study bank fee revenue ratios could be
extrapolated to all FDIC-insured institutions, this would imply the banking industry earned
roughly $i2.6 billion in consumer NSF and overdraft fees in 2oii. However,there is reason to
believe that such an e}rtrapolation would understate total industry overdraft revenue. For
example,several non-study banks that provide information about their overdraft fee income in
public documents report overdraft and NSF revenue ranging from 4i% to 56% of total deposit
account service charges in 2012.12 Additionally, an industry analyst who conducts an annual
survey of a large number of institutions reports that in 2012 overdraft and NSF fees totaled $3z
billion—a figure that would represent fully ~~% of the deposit account services charges and fee
income reflected in bank and credit union Call Reports.~3
The differences between these estimates may in part be attributable to the differences between
different types offinancial institutions. The study banks, while representing a large share of
consumer deposits, are banks serving large commercial clients as well as consumers. Smaller
institutions are generally less likely to provide deposit services to large corporate clients and
thus are likely to have a larger percent of their deposit service charges attributable to consumer
accounts, and more specifically, to overdraft and NSF fees. For example,the FDIC estimated in a
study of bank overdraft programs that among anon-random sample of banks within its
supervisory jurisdiction, 74.0% of deposit account service charges in 200 were attributable to
overdraft and NSF fees.~4 Similarly, a bank trade association's survey of community banks
found that overdraft and NSF revenue represented 62% of deposit account service charges and
27.5% of net income after taxes for its member respondents.ls Furthermore, an industry vendor
that services 1,80o predominantly small institutions has reported to the CFPB that NSF and
overdraft revenues accounted for ~8% of its community bank and thrift clients' deposit service
charges and 51% of its credit union clients'fee income in 2oi2. The same vendor reports that
6.9% of its bank and thrift clients' 2oi2 operating revenues(net interest income plus
noninterest income)came from NSF and ovcrdraft revenues. The firm measures the
corresponding ratio to be 11.6% for its credit union clients.'b
Given these multiple data points, it is not currently possible to determine with precision the
dollar volume of overdraft and NSF fees that consumers are paying. What is clear, however,is
that these fees represent a sizable share of the revenue from consumer checking accounts—as
noted,61%for the study banks and a likely even higher percentage for community banks.
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For similar reasons, there is some uncertainty as to the trends with respect to this source of
income. Public reports show that from 1984 through 2012, aggregate deposit service charges
reported by banks and thrifts insured by the FDIC grew from $6.6 billion to $34.2 billion.l~ Bank
and thrift service charges on deposit accounts declined since peaking at over $42 billion in
2008; however, despite this drop-off, charges still grew at an average annual rate of 6.i%(3.i%
inflation-adjusted) over the z8 years available in the FDIC's Quarterly Banking Profile (see
Figure 2 below). Credit union fee income, meanwhile, experienced no similar recent decline and
grew by over i5%from 200 to 2oi2.1$

FIGURE 2:

SERVICE CHARGES ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS FOR FDIC-INSURED INSTITUTIONS, 1984-2012
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The growth in overall deposit service charges occurred at a time when banks were generally
migrating away from charging monthly fees on checking accounts but parallels the increased use
of automated overdraft programs by financial institutions(as described above) and increases in
the number oftransactions—particularly debit card and ATM transactions—covered by
automated overdraft programs. The FDIC found in its study of bank overdraft programs that
4i% of all NSF and overdraft transactions occurring in 2006 at banks with automated overdraft
programs were related to use of debit cards at the point of sale.~9
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The growth in overall deposit service charges likewise has paralleled an increase in pertransaction fees and implementation of extended or sustained overdraft fees. An aggregator of
financial services pricing information that conducts an annual survey of checking account fees
determined that the average overdraft fee increased from $21.57 in 1998 to $31.26 in 2o~2.Z°
The industry analyst who estimates 2oi2 overdraft revenue at $3z billion also reports estimates
that suggest increases in overdraft revenues contributed to the increases in deposit account
service charges described above. Specifically, the analyst has estimated that overdraft fees grew
from $i9.9 billion in 1990 to $37.1 billion in 2009, before declining to $31.6 billion in 2011, then
rising slightly to $32.o billion in 2012.21 This generally parallels the overall trend with respect to
deposit service charges.
In summary, evidence from multiple sources suggests that a substantial portion of the observed
growth in deposit account service charges stems from growth in consumer checking account
NSF and overdraft revenues.
Costs to Institutions from Overdraft Programs: The costs institutions bear to provide
overdraft programs can be difficult to separate from operational costs related to providing
consumer checking accounts, in general. The CFPB's study banks and several financial
institutions that responded to the CFPB's RFI, however,identified charged off account balances
as the single largest cost associated with overdraft programs.
Most charge-offs occur when consumers are unable or perhaps unwilling to repay negative
account balances that result from institutions covering overdraft transactions and imposing fees.
Charge-offlosses generally amount to a fraction of total institutional operational costs. At the
study banks, charge-off totals are also small relative to the fee revenue these banks earned
through their overdraft programs. Charged-off account principal balances, which are generally
primarily due to overdraft programs,represented i4.4% of the net overdraft fees(not including
NSF fees) charged at study banks in 2oii.
Risks to Consumers: Consumer advocates, among others, have raised concerns about the
transparency of overdraft program disclosures, rising costs, and the degree to which financial
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institution practices influence overdraft fee incidence.k In addition, multiple class action
lawsuits have challenged industry practices with respect to transaction ordering and other
policies that have allegedly increased the incidence of overdrafts and fees.' Financial institutions
generally assert that consumers derive value from these practices. Some cases have settled,
while others are ongoing.
As part of the FDIC's study of bank overdraft programs published in 2008,it obtained accountlevel data from anon-random sample of 39 banks that collectively held $332 billion in assets.
Among the banks studied, 26% of consumer accounts had overdraft or NSF transactions in the
year for which data were collected. Close to ~2% of consumers had one to four overdraft or NSF
transactions in a year, and 5%had five to nine transactions. Although heavy users made up a
small percentage of account holders, they paid the vast majority of overdraft fees. Nine percent
of accountholders incurred io or more overdraft or NSF transactions and accounted for 84% of
all overdraft and NSF fees charged.22
The FDIC's study found that accountholders in low-income areas were somewhat more likely
than other account holders in the sample to incur overdrafts or NSFs; they were also more likely
to be among the accountholders that incurred high numbers of overdrafts or NSFs.Young adults
were also more likely to experience overdrafts or NSFs than accountholders in other age
groups.23 Thus,the study raised concerns that consumers from potentially vulnerable groups
may shoulder a disproportionate share of NSF and overdraft fees and checking account costs.''
i
In a more recent FDIC study of unbanked and underbanked households,the FDIC found that
unbanked households who chose not to have an account cited unelected fees such as overdraft
charges as one of the reasons for remaining unbanked.~4

k See, e.g., Pew Charitable Trusts, Still Risky: An Update on the Safety and Transparency of Checking Accounts
(2oi2); National Consumer Law Center, Restoring the Wisdom of the Common Law: Applying the Historical Rule
Against Contractual Penalty Damages to $ank Overdraft Nees(2oi3j; Leslie Parrish, Center for Responsible Lending,
Overdraft Explosion: Banlc fees for overdrafts increase 35% in two years 5 (Oct. 6, 2009).
~ See, e.g., Gutierrez v. Wells Fargo Bank, X04 F.3d pia (9th Cir. 2oiz), on remand 2oi3 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6g28~(N.D.
Cal. May i4, 2oi3). Several other banks have settled lawsuits and several others are still pending, most notably in
multi-district litigation in Florida. See In re: Checking Account Overdraft Litigation, No. i:o9-MD-o2o36-JLK(S.D.
Fla.).
'
n Some industry trade associations and other respondents to the CFPB's RFI dispute this and claim there is evidence
that vulnerable populations do not shoulder a disproportionate share of overdrafts and overdraft fees.
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Regulatory Interventions Relating to Overdrafts: The overall growth in fees, and the
costs they impose on a small number of heavy overdraft users noted above, contributed to
increased scrutiny of overdraft programs by regulators. The FDIC, Office of Thrift Supervision
(OTS), Office of the Comptroller of the Currency(OCC), Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve (the Board), and NCUA recommended changes to institutions' overdraft practices
through supervisory guidance, including joint and agency-specific guidance issued in 2005.2$
To further address concerns about heavy overdraft use by consumers, and with the anticipation
that "improvements in the disclosures provided to consumers could aid them in understanding
the costs associated with overdrawing their accounts and promote better account
management,"26 the Board amended Regulation DD (which implements the Truth in Savings
Act)in 2005 to address certain overdraft disclosures for "promoted overdraft programs"
(effective July 2006.) Then again in 2009,the Board amended Regulation DD to require new
disclosures about overdraft fees and account balances (effective January 20~0).2~ Nearly
concurrently with the latter amendment,the Board amended Regulation E(which implements
the Electronic Fund Transfer Act)to require that consumers provide affirmative consent for
overdraft coverage of ATM withdrawals and non-recurring debit card transactions (generally at
the point of sale or POS)before institutions can charge overdraft fees on such transactions. This
amendment was effective as of January 2010, with a mandatory compliance date of July 1, 2010
for new customers and August 15, 2oio for existing customers.2$
Continuing concerns about consumer protection and institutional safety and soundness
stemming from overdraft programs were reflected in final guidance issued by the FDIC in 2010,
proposed guidance from the OTS in 2010, and proposed guidance from the OCC in 2o~1(which
the OCC recently withdrew).29 The only extant supervisory guidance is that issued by the FDIC
which applies only to institutions supervised by the FDIC.
Overdraft programs have undergone significant change since the FDIC study discussed above,
for various reasons including, in some instances, in response to regulatory efforts and litigation.
The remainder of this paper reports initial findings and observations from the CFPB's study to
understand the current features of overdraft programs and related policies, their impacts on
consumers, and the further impacts of recent regulatory guidance and rulemaking.
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Consumer Overdraft
Incidence, Fees, and Related
Account Closure
This section presents institution-level data on several consumer outcomes related to overdraft
activity at the study banks. While differences in account or consumer characteristics across
banks° may contribute to some differences observed in the outcomes described here, differences
in each bank's overdraft programs and policies likely are also responsible for some ofthe
variances in consumer outcomes.
Although we cannot determine the degree to which the study banks' policies and types of
customers are similar to or different from those of other institutions, these banks hold a
significant share of domestic checking deposits and thus affect meaningful numbers of
consumers nationally. In this section we examine the incidence of overdraft activity and related
fees for consumer checking accounts° at the study banks, and highlight the differences in these
outcomes for consumers across study banks. We also summarize involuntary account closures,
which can be a negative outcome associated with overdrafting. Generally, analyses in this
section reflect the aggregation of or comparison across all study banks. However,some noted

"For example,the analyses presented here reflect the entire portfolio of consumer checking accounts at the study
banks, which include different proportions of accounts that are inactive (i.e., that consumers do not use for their
trausactiuual needs). Iiidctive accounts do not generate overdrafts because there are no transactions on the account.
Other differences such as consumers'account balances or volumes of deposits and payment transactions will likely
influence their overdraft-related outcomes as well.
° Our study is limited to consumer checking accounts. It is possible that a consumer account could be used for a
business purpose (for example,some small business owners may use their personal accounts for their business needs
as well); however,these users likely constitute a negligible portion of all consumer accounts.
Some institutions, including study banks, may enable overdrafts on other types of deposit accounts such as savings
accounts. The CFPB's analyses do not include NSF and overdraft transactions on these types of accounts.
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analyses here and elsewhere in the paper draw from different subsets of study banks due to
inconsistencies in bank measurement and reporting. Later sections of this paper describe how
certain regulatory changes, institution policies, and overdraft program pricing and features may
have influenced these consumer outcomes.
The CFPB plans analysis of de-identified account-level data obtained from random samples of
each bank's customers. The samples comprise approximately ~.5 million accounts and one
billion transactions and will enable us to apply a consistent methodology in measuring overdraft
incidence, overdraft costs, and other metrics reported here and that are based on the
computations supplied by the study banks. Analyses of that account-level data thus may result
in adjustments to some of the findings derived from the aggregate-level data set forth in this
report.

Overdraft and NSF Incidence
In 2oi~, 2~.~% of consumer accounts experienced NSF or overdraft activity across several study
banks that measured NSF/OD incidence for accounts open at any point during the year.p These
were accounts that had items paid, resulting in a negative account balance, or returned due to
insufficient funds(overdraft or NSF,respectively, collectively referred to as "NSF/OD items" in
this paper).y The study banks included in this analysis reported the total number of NSF/OD
items incurred by accounts that were open at any point in 20~~,including those items for which
a fee was not charged.` One in five consumer accounts(20.1%) at these banks incurred between
one and io NSF/OD items in 2o1i, and ~.~% of accounts (i.e., 2~.8% ofthe accounts with at least

~' The FDIC's 2008 study of bank overdraft programs found that 26~ of accounts at the banks in the sample
eatperienced one or more overdraft items. These findings are not comparable because each study drew from different
samples ofinstitutions, which likely differ in institutions' overdraft programs or customer bases. In addition, the
FDIC's analysis examined accounts that were opened before the year of analysis, whereas the information reported to
the CFPB by the study banks includes accounts that opened and/or closed in the course of a year. See 1~'llIC Study of
Sank Overdraft Programs(Nov. 2008), available at
http://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/overdraft/FDIC138_Report_Final_v508.pdf.
9 The aggregated information presented here includes data collected using different measurement methodologies.
While we have accounted for these differences,further analysis with the account-level data will enable us to refine
these figures.
`Fees may be waived due to a variety of policies including daily fee caps, de minimis thresholds, or others. See Section
5 for an enumeration of these policies.
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one overdraft or NSF incident) were heavy users of overdraft, incurring more than io NSF/OD
items.5 The distribution of NSF/OD items varied across the study banks included in this
analysis, with the share of accounts with one or more NSF/OD items varying by close to ~
percentage points. The share of accounts that heavily used overdraft varied by 3.4 percentage
points across different banks.
At other study banks, where NSF and overdraft incidence was measured differently, 2i.5% of
consumer accounts experienced NSF or overdraft items in 2oii.` Just under one in five(i8.6%)
accounts incurred between one and 10 NSF/OD items at these study banks in 2011. While 2.9%
of accounts (or X3.5% of the accounts with at least one overdraft or NSF incident) at these banks
had more than io NSF/OD items in 2oii,the share of these accounts varied by 4.4 percentage
points across different banks. Accounts incurring more than io NSF/OD items were more than
four times as common at the bank in this analysis with the highest share of such accounts as at
the bank with the lowest share of such accounts.°

Overdraft and NSF Fees
Accountholders that incurred one or more NSF or overdraft fees paid an average of $225 in such
fees in 2011 at the study banks that measured fees across all accounts incurring NSF/OD items
in 2oii." The NSF/OD fees paid by accountholders that incurred one or more NSF/OD fees
during 2oii varied widely by bank. At the two study banks with the lowest average NSF/OD fees
per account, accounts with at least one NSF/OD item paid on average $147 in NSF/OD fees in
2011. In contrast, such accounts at the two banks with the highest averages paid an average of

S This inay understate the prevalence of overdraft experiences among consumers because the calculations were made
by the banks based upon all accounts that were open at any time during 2oi1,including accounts that were open for
only part of the year and accounts that were inactive for part or all of the year. Further analysis with the study's
account-level data will examine the distribution of overdraft items among different segments of accounts, such as
accounts that were active for the full year.
t Several of these banks measure incidence in 2oii for accounts open at the end of 2o1i only, and several also include
only items for which a fee was charged.
`i Again,the aggregated information presented here includes data collected using different measurement
methodologies. While we have accounted for these differences,further analysis with the account-level data will enable
us to refine these figures.
`These fees include fees on overdraft items and NSF items at each Uank. Extended overdraft fees are also included for
those banks that charge such fees
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$298. The difference in NSF/OD fees paid per account between the bank with the highest fees
per account and the bank with the lowest fees per account was $2oi. The chart below displays
the range of average NSF/OD fees charged to accounts with at least one NSF/OD transaction
that were open at any point in 2011 at the study banks.

FIGURE 3:

AVERAGE NSF/OD FEES PER ACCOUNT INCURRING FEES AT SELECT STUDY BANKS IN
2011"
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In addition, several study banks measured NSF and overdraft fees incurred throughout 2o1i for
accounts that were open as of the end of the year (in contrast to fees incurred by accounts open
at any point during the year shown above). Average NSF/OD fees for accounts that measured
costs in this way were $301 at these banks and ranged by more than $120,from under $25o to
over $350.

`~' Figure 3 displays an unweighted average of the two study banks with the highest fees per account("Highest Banks")
and of the two study banks with the lowest fees per account("Lowest Banks"). The "Weighted Average" bar displays
the average across all study banks included in the analysis, weighted by each bank's number• of accounts at the end of
Zoii.
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Account Closure
The negative balances caused by using overdraft programs can lead to a financial institution
closing a consumer's account." Institutions vary in their policies for involuntary account closure
but will close an account after a period of time has elapsed with an account's balance remaining
negative and the institution has taken a charge off in the amount of the uncollected balance.
Involuntary account closure is a serious outcome for consumers because it may prevent them
from being able to open checking accounts at other institutions.y~ In 2oii,6.0% of accounts that
were open at the beginning of 2oii or were opened during the year at the study banks resulted
in involuntary closures.` Most study banks reported that charge offs due negative account
balances represent the majority of involuntary account closures.
Involuntary account closure is much more common at some banks than others. The highest
involuntary account closure rate observed in the study was i4 times the involuntary closure rate
at the bank with the lowest rate.

Y Involuntary closures also can occur due to fraudulent use of an account or account takeover, due to a consumer's
inability or unwillingness to repay negative balances caused by other fees charged by the bank or by returned
deposited items (against which the institution has permitted pa}~nents or withdrawals), or for other reasons.
Similarly, accounts can be involuntarily closed when other credit accounts held by the depositor at the institution are
past due and (where permitted)the institution exercises right of offset to collect against the outstanding credit
balance.
y Many financial institutions report to consumer reporting agencies when they close a checking account involuntarily
due to negative balance or fraud. Institutions use the reports generated by the consumer reporting agencies to screen
applicants for checking accounts and may decide to deny an application based on a recent history of involuntary
account closure appearing on such a report.
Z Study banks may differ in their policies for designating accounts as involuntarily closed. This figure refers to
accounts that were closed involuntarily by the banks and does not include accounts that were closed at the request of
consumers.
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FIGURE 4:

INVOLUNTARY ACCOUNT CLOSURE RATES IN 2011 AT STUDY BANKS1a
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The great majority of involuntary account closures at the study banks are due to negative
balances that accountholders are unable or perhaps unwilling to repay, and many of these
closures are associated with the use of overdraft(although other unpaid fees or returned
deposits may also contribute to some negative balances). Bank policies or other factors that
affect the incidence of overdrafts may therefore influence the rate of involuntary account closure
at a bank. Indeed,the study banks with a higher share of heavy users of overdraft(those who
e~erienced more than 10 NSF/OD transactions in 2011)among its accountholders generally
also had higher rates of involuntary account closure. Study banks with the highest shares of
accounts that were heavy users of overdraft tended to have the highest rates of involuntary
closure. Conversely, banks with the lowest shares of heavy users of overdraft tended to have the
lowest rates of involuntarily closure.

a"Figure 4 disPlaYs an unweighted average
b ofthe two studY banks with the highest involuntaI'Y closure rate("Highest
Banks") and of the two study banks with the lowest involuntary closure rate ("Lowest Banks").The "Weighted
Average" bar displays the average across all study banks included in the analysis, weighted by each bank's number of
accounts at the end of 2oi1.
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However, consumers who heavily use overdraft programs may not be the same consumers
whose accounts are involuntarily closed. Heavy users of overdraft programs may frequently
incur NSF/OD items but quickly bring their account balances positive, which would prevent
involuntary closure. In contrast, a single overdraft item may cause an institution to close the
account if a consumer does not pay the overdraft item and fee after an extended period of time.
Future analyses using account-level data will examine the overdraft behavior of consumers
whose accounts are charged off to understand the relationship between use of overdraft
programs and account closure.

Paid vs. Returned Overdraft Items
An important consumer outcome of any overdraft program is the percentage of negative
transactions that are paid (i.e., result in overdrafts) or returned unpaid (i.e., were NSFs),bb
Paying overdraft transactions may confer some benefit(in exchange for the associated fees and
other costs)to consumers by helping them make timely payments and avoid late penalty fees
and/or interest charges from a merchant or biller. In contrast, returning an item generally
confers little benefit to the consumer(other than perhaps deterring future overdrafting and any
subsequent consequences) and can result in an NSF fee as well as additional related fees, such as
a returned check fee charged by the institution to whom the check was presented or a late fee
charged by the entity to whom payment was due. At the median,study banks paid into overdraft
83% of transactions that exceeded the available balance in 2oi~ and returned 1~%.

b~' Declined ATM and POS transactions are generally not considered returned items.
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Overdraft Use Following the
2010 Opt-In Requirement
Under Regulation E
In 2009,the Board amended Regulation E to require institutions to obtain the affirmative
consent of consumers before charging overdraft fees on ATM and non-recurring point of sale
("POS")debit card transactions.3° This section explores opt-in rates" among different
consumers(including heavy users of overdraft) and across banks. It then compares outcomes
for consumers who did and did not opt in to ATM/POS debit card coverage and examines the
change in overdraft items and fees experienced by consumers who did and did not opt in to
attempt to understand how overdraft use changed after the implementation of changes to
Regulation E.

"Throughout this paper, our discussion of opt-in rates and overdraft programs is limited to checking accounts only,
although related regulations (Regulation E and Regulation DD)apply to other types of accounts as well. Regulations E
and DD have been recodified by the CFPB.
Some institutions enable consumers to affirmatively opt out of all fee-based overdraft coverage—that is, on any type
of transaction, including checks and ACH.This option is not frequently advertised, however, and many institutions
that offer this option will charge an NSF fee on check and ACH transactions that are returned due to insufficient
funds. In addition, among those institutions that offer checking products without an opt-in option for ATM and POS
overdraft coverage, some institutions also will not pay check or ACH transactions in the absence of sufFicient available
funds. Again, such institutions may charge an NSF fee on check and ACH transactions when such items are rejected.
Some ofthese accounts are "second chance" products for consumers with prior• histories of account charge offs,
designed to limit credit risk posed by these accountholders to the institutions. These products are also intended to
prevent consumers from incurring NSF fees as well as overdraft charges by restricting check writing. A 2oii survey of
institutions supervised by the FDIC found that 44% ofinstitutions with assets of $38 billion or more offered second
chance products, while 32% of mid-sized institutions and 20% of community banks did so. aoii FDIC Survey of
Banks' Efforts to Serve the Unbanked and Underbanked, p.i6(Dec. 2oii).
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Overview of Regulatory Changes
As previously noted, when a consumer accesses his or her account through an ATM or debit
card,the institution must determine whether to authorize the transaction in real time. With the
advent of automated overdraft systems and pre-set overdraft coverage limits, many institutions
elected to authorize these transactions although the consumer did not have sufficient available
funds. These authorizations typically resulted in overdraft charges.
In 2009,the Board amended Regulation E to regulate this practice.31 Beginning on July i, 2010
(August i5, 2010 for existing accountholders),institutions wishing to offer and charge for
overdraft coverage on ATM or POS debit card transactions have been required to obtain
affirmative consent from consumers to receive fee-based overdraft coverage for these
transactions; the amendment treats no coverage as the default so that a consumer who did not
provide affirmative consent is deemed to have not opted in.
While an institution may authorize ATM and POS transactions that result in a negative balance
on accounts that have not opted in at its discretion, the institution may not assess overdraft fees
for paying these transactions. Consequently, institutions typically decline ATM and debit card
transactions on accounts not opted in that would otherwise result in an overdraft or increase the
outstanding negative balance of an account.dd The study banks all reported that they do not
assess NSF fees for declining these transactions.

Variations in Implementation
Approaches
In the wake of the amendments to Regulation E,institutions that were charging their customers
for ATM and POS debit overdrafts and that desired to continue to do so were required to invite
their customers to opt in. Many institutions did just that. However, other institutions chose
other paths.

`~d In the preamble to the Revelation E amendment,the Board raised concerns under the FTC Act in the event that a
financial institution charged an NSF fee for declining these attempted transactions. Electronic Fund Transfers,
Regulation E (Final rule), ~4 Fed. Reg. 59033,59o4i(Nov. i~, 2009).
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For example,4i% of community banks surveyed by a community bank trade association report
that they will not authorize ATM/POS debit card transactions unless there are sufficient
available funds in the consumer's account to cover the transaction.32 Other institutions enable
consumers to opt in solely for POS debit card transactions, while a third category of institutions
permits customers to opt in only for ATM transactions. In addition, some institutions allow their
customers to opt into overdraft coverage on ATM withdrawals on aper-transaction basis, but
only at the bank's own ATMs.At these institutions, when an ATM withdrawal will overdraw an
account,the consumer receives one or more on-screen warnings that he or she maybe charged a
fee if he or she proceeds with the transaction.

Opt-In Rates
How the opt-in requirement under Regulation E affected the total overdraft and NSF fees
charged to consumers is related to whether consumers chose to opt in. Opt-in rates reported
publicly by industry trade associations have varied considerably. For example, one bank trade
association reported an aggregate Regulation Eopt-in rate of i6% across i8 member institutions
that offer ATM or POS overdraft coverage.33 In contrast, a community bank association's survey
found an average opt-in rate of approximately 60% among its membersee that allowed customers
to opt in.34 The CFPB's study provides an opportunity to observe opt-in rates for accounts
comprising a large (though not necessarily representative)share of the U.S. banking
population.ff
Opt-In Rates Across All Accounts: The weighted average portfolio opt-in rate — i.e., the
percentage of all consumer checking accounts affirmatively opted in for fee-based ATM/POS
debit card overdraft coverage— among the study banks at the end of 201 was 16.x%. If a bank
did not offer opt-in, their accounts were excluded from this calculation.

cc

Fifty-nine percent of the institutions participating in the community bank association's survey offer coverage for
ATM and POS debit card transactions.
ff
The CFPB's study observed opt-in rates at the end of 2oio and the end of 2oi1. The opt-in rates reported here
reflect this time period and may have changed since the study data were collected.
~"' However,several study banks that do allow opt-in preclude certain accountholders, usually by product,from opting
in. These consumer accounts are included in the opt-in rate measurements, which thus may be understated.

~=K~I~~~I~1~C9L•1~J:Z~lI~~C~7~~1~J:7~l~b~~li1'L~7~iP1~:7~7:7_1~~~:Z~Zc1:7.1~Fy
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Opt-In Rates for New Accounts: As ofthe end of 2o1i,the weighted average opt-in rate
among study banks offering the option to opt in was 22.3%for accounts that were opened
during 2oii. At most banks in the study, opt-in rates for accounts opened after the effective date
of the Regulation E amendment tended to be higher than opt-in rates for accounts that had been
opened previously. This is likely because bank personnel are able to secure an election from the
customer as part of the account opening process, usually in-person at a branch. In contrast,
existing customers had to be solicited to opt in through statements and various marketing
channels and would be considered not opted in by default if they did not respond.
Highest Opt-In Rates for Accounts with Prior Heavy Overdraft History: Data
collected by the CFPB from study banks indicates that consumers'likelihood of opting in when
the opt-in requirement took effect appears related to their prior usage of overdraft programs.
Figure 5 below shows that 44.x% of accounts that had more than io NSF/OD items during the
first six months of 2010 elected to opt in by the end of 2olo.hh In contrast, only ii% of accounts
with no NSF or overdraft transactions from January through June of 2010 chose to opt in when
given the opportunity to do so. The consumer's decision to opt in could be influenced by a bank's
approach to marketing ATM and POS debit card overdraft coverage, a consumer's preferences to
have these types of transactions authorized, or the interaction of these or other factors.

hh

To measure the opt-in rate of accounts by their overdraft use, we used data from a different time period than for
the opt-in rates described for recently opened and portfolio accounts. Therefore, the overall opt-in rate of i5.2% at the
end of 2oio displayed here differs from the overall opt-in rate of 2i.4%that we oUserved at the end of 2oii.
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FIGURE 5:

PERCENTAGE OF ACCOUNTS THAT HAD OPTED IN TO ATM/POS DEBIT CARD OVERDRAFT
COVERAGE AS OF DECEMBER 2010 BY NUMBER OF NSF/OD ITEMS IN FIRST HALF OF 2010
AT SELECT STUDY BANKS"
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Variations in Opt-In Rates by Bank
Portfolio and New Account Opt-In Rates: Opt-in rates ranged by nearly 20 percentage
points among the study banks' portfolios of accounts as ofthe end of 2oi1. Figure 6 displays the
range of opt-in rates for new accounts and for all accounts at banks in the CFPB's study. The
opt-in rate for accounts opened during 2oii ranged from single-digit percentages to over 40%
across the study banks. The opt-in rate for new accounts at the bank with the highest opt-in rate
for these accounts was nearly R times the oPt-in rate at the bank with the lowest rate. Opt-in

"Over four-fifths—i.e., 8i.o%--of accounts in this analysis had oNSF/OD items between January 1 and June 30,
2oio; io.3% of accounts had i to 3 NSF/OD items during this time period, and 5.6% and 3.i%had 4 to io and over io
NSI'/OD items, respectively.
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rates for new accounts have increased since the end of 2oi1 and,for some study banks,
surpassed 50% in 2oi2.

FIGURE 6:

PERCENTAGE OF ACCOUNTS THAT HAD OPTED IN TO ATM/POS DEBIT CARD OVERDRAFT
COVERAGE AS OF DECEMBER 2011 AT SELECT STUDY BANKS~~
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Heavy Overdrafter Opt-In Rates: Opt-in rates at the end of 2010 at banks in the CFPB's
study were highest among accountholders that incurred more than 10 NSF/OD items in the first
half of 2o1ok~; however, opt-in rates for heavy overdrafters varied considerably across study
banks(see Figure ~ below). The bank with the highest opt-in rate among heavy overdrafters had
an opt-in rate 55 percentage points higher than the bank with the lowest opt-in rate among
heavy overdrafters, and its opt-in rate for these accounts was more than 4 times its opt-in rate
for accounts that had 10 or fewer NSF/OD items in the first half of 200.

>> Figure 6 displays unweighted averages of the two study banks with the highest opt-in rate ("Highest Banks") and of
the two study banks with the lowest opt-in rate ("Lowest Banks")for both recently opened and portfolio accounts. The
"Weighted Average" bars display the average across all study banks included in the analysis, weighted by each bank's
number of accounts at the end of 2oir.
~`~ Consumers that incur fewer than io NSF/OD items may still incur substantial fees and thus maybe considered by
some to be heavy overdrafters. For purposes of the discussions in this paper we have set 10 items as the threshold
constituting heavy overdraft incidence.
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FIGURE 7:

PERCENTAGE OF ACCOUNTS THAT HAD OPTED IN TO ATM/POS DEBIT CARD OVERDRAFT
COVERAGE AS OF THE END OF 2010, BY NSF/OD ITEMS IN THE FIRST HALF OF 2010 AT
SELECT STUDY BANKS~1
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The Impacts of Opting in and Not
Opting In
Variation in Consumer Outcomes by Opt-In Status: The following section describes the
effect of opting in to ATM/POS debit card overdraft coverage on some of the consumer
outcomes described in Section 3. In particular, this paper compares fees paid per account and
involl~ntary acco~mt closure rates fir acrotmts that do and do not opt in. Future analysis of

~~ Figure ~ displays unweighted averages of the two study banks with the highest heavy overdrafter opt-in rate
("Highest Banks") and of the two study banks with the lowest hea~ry overdrafter opt-in rate ("Lowest Sanks"). The
"Weighted Average" displays averages across all study banks included in the analysis, weighted by each bank's
number of accounts at the end of 2010.
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transaction-level data will enable comparisons between those who did and did not opt in for
other outcomes,including overdraft incidence, concentration offrequent overdrafters, and the
ratio of paid and returned items.m'i'
Total overdraft and NSF fees assessed on all accounts open during 2oii—including those with
and without overdraft or NSF items in 2oii—across the study banks in this analysis averaged
$~o per account in 2o1i.°° Average fees diverge widely by opt-in status, in part because opting in
means that more of a consumer's transactions have the possibility of incurring overdraft fees
(whereas study banks do not assess overdraft or NSF fees for declined ATM and POS
transactions for accounts that are not opted in), and because consumers who have more
transactions against a negative account balance are also more likely to opt in, as shown above in
Figure 5. Accountholders that chose to opt in to ATM/POS debit card coverage incurred $196 in
overdraft or NSF fees on average in 2011, while those who did not opt in earperienced $28 in fees
on average (again, these figures include accounts that did and did not incur any overdraft or
NSF fees).
Opted-in accounts had higher rates of involuntary closure than accounts that had not opted in at
each of the study banks. Overall, 8.5% of opt-in accounts at the study banks were involuntarily
closed in 2oi1, while 5.5% of accounts not opted in experienced involuntary closure. Involuntary
closure rates were more than 2.5 times as high for opt-in accounts as for accounts that had not
opted in at several study banks.
While involuntary closure rates were consistently higher for opted-in accounts than accounts
not opted in across study banks,involuntary closure rates varied widely between study banks
both for accounts opted in and not opted in. The bank with the highest involuntary account
closure rate of opted-in accounts closed 6.6 times more such accounts than the bank with the
lowest involuntary closure rate for these accounts.

`n"
,We assessed changes in overdraft frequency and fees paid for some consumers after the implementation of
Regulation E to assess the impacts of opting in versus not doing so. These results are presented in this paper. The
transaction-level data obtained by the CFPB from the study banks will enaUle similar analyses for other differences
between those who did and did not opt in.
""In contrast, the average fees per account of $225 discussed in Section 3.2 reflects only those accounts that had
overdraft or NSF activity in 2oi1. Future analysis will assess similar comparisons between accounts opted in and not
opted in.
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FIGURE 8:

INVOLUNTARY ACCOUNT CLOSURE RATES IN 2011 BY ATM/POS DEBIT CARD COVERAGE
STATUS AT SELECT STUDY BANKS°O
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Reduction in Overdraft Items for Accounts That Did Not Opt In: To understand how
the changes to Regulation E to require opt-in may have affected consumerspp in the year of
implementation, we examined overdraft usage and fees at the study banks during the first and
second half of 2010, which closely approximates the periods before and after the
implementation of the opt-in requirement under Regulation E.y9 To measure differences
between these two periods, we limit this analysis to consumer checking accounts that were open

Figure 8 displays unweighted averages of the two study banks with the highest involuntary closure rate among
accounts opted in ("Highest Banks") and ofthe two study banks with the lowest involuntary closure rate among
accounts opted in ("Lowest Banks"). The "Weighted Average" bars display averages across all study banks included in
the analysis, weighted by each bank's number of accounts at the end of 2oii.
Pl' The analyses in this section focuses on overdraft and NSF items and fees and does not incorporate any changes that
may have occurred in other fees at the study banks or in consumers' use of other financial products that offer shortterm liquidity.
`r`i To the extent that the study banks may have complied with the Regulation E election requirements before the
mandatory compliance date, or to the extent that consumers elected to opt in after the mandatory compliance date
but before the end of 2010,this analysis may understate the potential reduction in fees associated with not opting in.
°O
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for the entirety of 2oio.`r The findings described here therefore do not incorporate the overdraft
activity of accounts that opened or closed partway through the year,including those that were
closed as a result of overdraft activity.
Several changes other than the changes to Regulation E may have also influenced consumers'
experiences with overdraft programs throughout 2010. These other changes may include new
disclosure requirements pursuant to amendments to Regulation DD described earlier that
became effective in January 2oio. In addition, some institutions implemented changes to their
overdraft programs in 2oio (in response to legal, consumer protection, risk management, and
other concerns), such as by setting fee caps or de minimis negative balance or transaction
amounts(below which fees are waived). Other factors that may influence overdraft usage also
vary over time,such as seasonal changes in income and spending or macroeconomic changes.
The influence of regulatory changes and other external factors described above is likely different
for consumers who previously overdrafted with great frequency than for consumers who
overdrafted only occasionally or not at all. Consequently, we segmented accounts in this analysis
by the number of NSF/OD items the accounts incurred in the first half of 200. Within these
segments of accounts, we compared outcomes between consumers who did and did not opt in to
ATM/POS debit card overdraft coverage to try to home in on the effects of changes to Regulation
E.
Figure g shows the change in the number of overdraft and NSF items from the first to the
second half of 20~o for consumers whose accounts were open for the full year.ss Consumers who
had experienced overdraft or NSF items in the first half of 2010 and did not opt in to debit card
coverage saw significant declines in the number of overdraft items they experienced in the
second half of the year. The decline in overdraft items was greatest for the heaviest overdrafters
who did not opt in, defined as consumers with more than ~o NSF/OD items between January i
and June 30, 2010. These consumers experienced an average of 21.5 overdraft items during the

rr

The analysis suggests no significant changes between the first half of the year and the second half in terms of
average monthly deposits or debit card activity.
5s
These figures describe average changes in overdraft items across all accounts by debit card coverage status, which
includes accounts that experienced no overdraft or NSF items. See Figure 5 for opt-in rates by account segment and
the percentage of accounts in each segment.
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first half of 2oio, and subsequently saw the number of overdraft items they e~erienced in the
second half of the year drop by i3.i items.
In contrast, consumers who had more than 10 NSF/OD items in the first half of the year and
opted into overdraft coverage on ATM/POS debit card transactions e~erienced a reduction of
2.9 NSF/OD items. Consumers with i to 10 NSF/OD items in the first half of 20~o who opted in
e~erienced slightly more NSF/OD items in the second half of the year.

FIGURE 9:

AGGREGATED CHANGE IN NUMBER OF OVERDRAFT AND NSF ITEMS PER ACCOUNT BY
CONSUMERS'PRIOR OVERDRAFT INCIDENCE AT SELECT STUDY BANKS —FIRST HALF OF
2010 VS. SECOND HALF"
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"The aggregated information presented here includes data collected using different measurement methodologies.
While we have accounted for these differences,further analysis with the account-level data will enable us to refine
these figures.
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Reduction in NSF/OD Fees for Accounts That Did Not Opt In: The reductions in
overdraft and NSF items that consumers experienced after the implementation of changes to
Regulation E translated into lower overdraft and NSF fees. Accounts that did not opt in
experienced a 45% drop in fees in the second half of 2010, while opt-in accounts saw an 8%
increase in fees.
Consumers who had heavily used overdraft programs in the first half of 2oio who did not opt in
experienced the greatest reduction in overdraft and NSF fees on these same accounts. The fees
on these consumers' accounts dropped by 63%,or over $45o per account,on average, in the
second half of 2oio.°°

FIGURE 10: AGGREGATED CHANGE IN OVERDRAFT AND NSF FEES PER ACCOUNT BY CONSUMERS'
PRIOR OVERDRAFT INCIDENCE —FIRST HALF OF 2010 VS. SECOND HALF``
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uu

As noted earlier, the analyses in this section focuses on overdraft and NSF items and fees and does not incorporate
any changes that may have occurred in other fees at the study banks or in consumers' use of other financial products
that offer short-term liquidity.
`'4 The aggregated information presented here includes data collected using different measurement methodologies.
While we have accounted for these differences,further analysis with the account-level data will enaUle us to refine
these figures.
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Some of the reduction in overdraft items and fees experienced by consumers with very high
previous overdraft use may reflect "regression to the mean." That is, some consumers may have
been in the highest usage category because they had experienced an unusually high number —
for them — of overdrafts in the first half of 200.The differences in the changes in overdraft and
NSF activity between accounts opted in and accounts not opted in may therefore provide a
better indicator of the opt-in requirement's effect. This difference in changes could be described
as the "net reduction" in overdraft activity for these accounts.`x"" Table i below shows that the
consumers with the most overdraft activity realized the highest net savings from not opting in
after the opt-in requirement took effect. These consumers saved an average of $347 or 49% in
NSF/OD fees, on net, in the second half of 2oio.

TABLE 1:

CHANGE IN OVERDRAFT AND NSF FEES PER ACCOUNT IN 2010 AFTER THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF CHANGES TO REGULATION E AT SELECT STUDY BANKS

1-3

4-10

>10

Accounts Opted In

$8

$28

$6

-$107

Accounts Not Opted In

-$12

-$20

-$114

-$453

Difference (Net Reduction)

-$20

-$47

-$120

-$347

*All accounts include accounts with no NSF/OD items.
** Number of NSF/OD Items per Account January i to June 30, 2oio

Variation in the Changes in NSF/OD
Incidence
Tlie cle~ree lu which overdraft and NSF activity dropped after the changes to Regulation E
varied across study banks. Heavy users of overdraft programs who did not opt in saw,on

"~`° These differences could overstate the effect ofthe opt-in requirement if consumers who thought they were more
likely to overdraft in the future were also more likely to opt in to overdraft coverage.
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average, great reductions in NSF/OD fees in the second half of 2oio; however,the reduction in
fees for these consumers ranged by close to twenty percentage points across different banks.
Fees dropped for heavy overdrafters that chose to opt in at each bank as well, and these
consumers also experienced a range of outcomes across study banks after the implementation of
changes to Regulation E. At the study banks with the greatest drop in fees for opt-in accounts,
these accounts experienced a i9.5%reduction in their NSF/OD fees between the first and
second half of 2010.Opt-in accounts at the study banks with the smallest drop in fees for such
accounts experienced a 3.3%reduction. These different reductions in fees for heavy overdrafters
who opted in may reflect differences across banks in their overdraft program configurations or
other policies that influenced the incidence of overdrafts (in addition to the differences in
consumers across banks and other factors discussed earlier). The following section describes
these policies and their variations across banks.
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Overdraft Policies and
Practices across Institutions
The range of consumer outcomes across study banks discussed in Section 3 may reflect in part
the different proportions of consumers at each bank that opted in to ATM/POS debit card
overdraft coverage. Section 4 illustrated how the decision whether to opt in may influence
consumer outcomes,including the outcomes of consumers who previously incurred overdrafts.
The wide variation in opt-in rates across banks, even among heavy overdrafters who
demonstrated the highest propensity to opt in, suggests a number offactors may influence optin rates.
Several findings in Section 4 indicate that other factors besides the differences across banks in
opt-in rates also affect consumer outcomes. In particular, differences across study banks in the
share of consumers who were heavy overdrafters prior to the implementation of Regulation E's
opt-in requirement, and in closure rates and fee reductions for consumers with the same
Regulation E election, suggest that other factors play a role in the variations in consumer
outcomes across banks.
This section details processing policies, overdraft program features and pricing, and other
practices that may affect the outcomes that consumers experience and that vary across banks."`
Future analyses will evaluate how these policies may contribute to the consumer outcomes
outlined in Section 3.

~~ Other policies not discussed in this section may also impact the consumer outcomes analyzed in this paper. For
example, differences in charge off policies across the study banks may contribute to some of the differences in
involuntary closure rates.
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Calculating Available Funds
To determine whether a consumer's transactions cause his or her account balance to become
negative, depository institutions calculate an account's available funds. Institutions'information
and accounting systems use a set of rules to determine when newly deposited items are deemed
to increase the available funds be available in an account and when a payment or debit
transaction is deemed to reduce the available funds in the account. When a consumer makes a
check deposit into his or her account, there will often be a delay before the deposited check
clears and the bank receives funds from the bank on which the item is drawn. Similarly, when a
consumer writes a check, uses a debit card, or authorizes an ACH payment,there can be a delay
between the time the consumer initiates the payment and the time the item is settled by the
institution and funds are disbursed to cover the transaction.
Authorization,Settlement and Available Balance: When a consumer attempts a debit
card purchase or ATM withdrawal,the consumer's financial institution receives an
instantaneous request to authorize the transaction.
Some authorized transactions, such as PIN-based debit card and ATM transactions, nearly
always settle the same business day they are authorized. Other authorized transactions, most
notably signature-based debit card transactions, may not be presented for settlement for a day
or two after authorization. Many institutions, upon authorizing a transaction, will then make an
entry(referred to as"memo posting")that reduces the funds deemed to be available to the
consumer.n' This enables these institutions to take these transactions into consideration in
determining whether to authorize subsequent electronic transactions during the course of the
day. Generally, available funds are reduced by the amount of the authorized transaction.
However,for certain types of transactions where the amount authorized is often different than
the amount that will settle —for example, gasoline purchases —institutions may reduce the
available funds by the full authorization amount(which could exceed that actual purchase
amount),reduce the available funds by an amount that maybe substantially less than the
purchase amount(such as $i), or elect not to make any reduction in available funds.

`'` As discussed in further detail below,"memo posting" is used by institutions that post transactions in batch,
generally in a nightly processing cycle. Some institutions post transactions in real time, in which event there is no
need to memo post these items.
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Funds Availability on Deposits Policies: Institutions are bound by the Expedited Funds
Availability Act to provide at least the first $200 of certain checks deposited in person at the
start of the next business day, or on the second business day for deposits made at proprietary
ATMs.35 An institution can choose to "hold" any amount on certain checks exceeding $200 (i.e.,
a "hold" is placed on that part of the deposit) and not credit the account until the hold is
released. In most cases, holds will not extend longer than five business days, but institutions
generally release funds much sooner. Some of the study banks report that they make the total
check amount available immediately for many deposits, while other banks reported doing so in
their nightly processing of transactions on the day the deposit is made(provided that the deposit
is made prior to the cutoff time for the nightly processing, which varies among banks).
Regulation CC, which implements the Expedited Funds Availability Act, similarly requires that
funds from ACH deposits be made available to consumers on the ne~ct business day from when
they are received. Most institutions generally make ACH deposits available as they are
received.Z
'
Institutions may make some exceptions to their general funds availability policies. Regulation
CC permits institutions to place longer holds on deposits to new accounts or to accounts with
repeated overdrafts, on deposits that are oflarge amounts, and when re-depositing checks that
have been returned or that raise "reasonable cause to doubt collectability."36 These exceptions
may add to the variation in funds availability between institutions and result in differences in
when an account will be deemed to have insufficient funds to cover a payment.aaa To the event
institutions elect to make funds available earlier than required by law,these availability policies
provide consumers with higher available balances at an earlier point in time and thus may result
in more cleared items and potentially fewer overdraft or NSF charges to consumer accounts.

"The FDIC's Survey of Banks' Efforts to Serve the Unbanked and Underbanked found that some institutions provide
more generous funds availability on deposits than Regulation CC requires. For example, 29% of respondents with less
than $i billion in assets reported that funds fora $2,50o check deposited with a teller or via an ATM "would
ordinarily be available...on the same Uusiness day" as the check was received. See 2oi1 FDIC Survey of Banks' Efforts
to Serve the UnbankeS anel Uii~lerLaiikecl, p.i6 (Dec. luii).
aaa
In March 2011,the Board proposed amending Regulation CC to shorten "exception" hold periods on deposited
fiends and make certain other changes. See Availability of runds and Collection of Checks (Proposed Rule), ~6 Fed.
Reg. 16862(Mar. 25, 2oii). The Expedited Funds Availability Act provides that that the Board,jointly with the
Director ofthe Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection, shall, by regulation, reduce the time periods "to as short a
time as possible and equal to the period of time achievable under the improved check clearing system for a receiving
depository institution to reasonably expect to learn of the nonpayment of most items for each category of checks." See
Expedited Funds Availability Act, 12 U.S.C. § 4002(d)(2).
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Transaction Processing and Posting
Orders
Nightly Satch Processing: Most financial institutions engage in a process of posting
transactions (credits and debits)to the account after the close of business each day. The nightly
posting process modifies an account's ledger balance by adding credits (funds made available
from deposits and other positive adjustments, such as interest credits) and subtracting debits
already paid out(withdrawals and wires) or considered paid out(PIN debit transactions), debits
eligible to be settled (checks or ACH items presented for payment), or otherwise deemed final by
the institution (other charges or negative adjustments). An account's ledger balance is the
balance after each transaction has settled for the account. Most institutions only post credit and
debit items on weekday nights (excluding holidays); thus, weekday nights are frequently the
only times when an account's ledger balance is adjusted. Consequently, at many institutions,
regardless of what account activity has occurred during a weekday or over a weekend,the
account ledger balance remains unchanged from its ending position in the last weekday night's
posting process until the completion of the next weekday night's posting process.bbb
Posting Order: The treatment of debit authorizations and funds availability policies together
with an institution's cutoff time for processing transactions"` determine the day on which, and
the amount by which, a transaction will affect the amount offunds available in an account to
cover other payments. Posting orders determine the sequence in which these calculations are
made in a given day.
Financial institutions determine the order in which they process debit and credit transactions.
Differences in the order in which various transactions are processed can affect the balances in an
account after each transaction, including when in the sequence an account balance becomes
insufficient to cover remaining items and when it becomes negative as a result of an overdraft.

bbb

Preliminary analysis of transactional data from banks in the CFPB's overdraft study shows that a disproportionate
number of payment transactions, including overdraft and NSF transactions, are posted on Mondays. This reflects the
large number of transactions that may be initiated by consumers after Friday's cutoff and during weekend days.
Because nightly posting is a batch process, institutions must define a point at which all subsequent transactions will
be considered too late for the night's workload. Transactions received after this "cutoff tune" are held for the next
business day's nightly process. Cutoff times may vary by institution and by branch or collection of branches within a
single institution.
"`See previous footnote for explanation of cutoff times.
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The earlier in a sequence that an account becomes negative, the more overdraft or NSF
transactions may occur.
Credits-Before-Debits: All institutions that described their posting orders in response to the
CFPB's RFI and all study banks generally post deposits and other credits in accordance with the
institution's funds availability policy before debit transactions (primarily payments) during
nightly processing.aad posting credits before debits, in comparison with alternative posting
methods, increases the likelihood a consumer will have sufficient funds to cover debits that are
processed in the nightly batch and therefore reduces the likelihood that a consumer will incur an
overdraft or NSF fee.
Ordering Debits by Type: After posting deposits and other credits during nightly processing,
institutions post debits in orders that vary significantly from one institution to another. Some
institutions commingle all remaining debits including check, ACH,and settled ATM and POS
items together for processing in a single batch. Others first categorize debits by different
transaction types and process them in a sequence of sub-batches.~~~ Institutions following this
latter approach may,for example, separate and process bank-initiated and pre-authorized
("cash-out")transactions first. Bank-initiated transactions typically include returned deposits
and accounting adjustments (e.g., to correct errors made in prior postings). At some
institutions, these may also include overdraft and NSF fees assessed on items processed the
prior business day.fff Cash-out items are non-revocable transactions already authorized by the
institution and generally include teller window and ATM cash withdrawals, cashiers' checks, and
wires. Although institutions are also liable for previously authorized POS debit card
transactions, these are frequently processed separately. Among institutions that process in subbatches, policies vary widely in the industry and also among the study banks regarding what
types of debits are grouped into sub-batches and the sequence of the sub-batches. The order in
which sub-batches are processed can affect which items —and how many —incur overdraft or

`~`~`~ The observed credits before debits industry "standard" applies to nightly processing only and pertains only to
transactions received on the same calendar date.
CCO Individual sub-batches may contain transactions of a single type or commingle multiple types of transactions as
explained below.
EFf
Institutions also initiate monthly maintenance and other types offees; however,these fees are generally not posted
before customer-initiated transactions.
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NSF fees when an account with a positive balance does not have sufficient funds to pay all of the
debits in all of the batches.
Ordering Debits by Transaction Size: Some institutions may use additional or alternative
approaches to order items within a batch (if all debits are batched together) or within subbatches (if debits are processed by type). Posting smaller items before larger items("low-tohigh" processing)increases the probability that more items will be paid and fewer items will be
assessed NSF or overdraft fees. Conversely,larger items may exhaust available funds earlier
when posted before smaller items (i.e., in a "high-to-low" manner)and increase the likelihood
that more items will take the balance negative or post when it has already become negative.
Some institutions vary how they order transactions by size within different sub-batches (i.e., the
same institution may order within one sub-batch low-to-high and within another sub-batch
high-to-low).
Ordering debit transactions by size can have very different impacts, depending on whether the
debits are commingled or grouped into sub-batches by transaction type. For example, if an
institution processes cash-out and POS debit card transactions before check and ACH payments,
it effectively processes smaller payments first because cash withdrawals and debit card POS
payments are, on average,smaller than check and ACH payments,

even if transactions within

each sub-batch are ordered from largest to smallest.
Chronological and Serial Ordering: Some transactions, such as POS debits and ATM
transactions, carry adate- and time-stamp. Some institutions choose to use this information to
separate and post these items chronologically. Similarly,some institutions process checks by
check number and incoming ACH debits (including checks that were converted into ACH
transactions by the merchants to whom the checks were written or the banks at which the
checks were deposited) in the order in which they are received during the day.h"h

Debit card transactions—whether executed across a PIN or signature network—tend to be smaller than checks and
ACH payments. According to Nilson, the average industry-wide debit card transaction in 2010 was $3~, while checks
averaged $85 and ACH $iii. See The Nilson Report #985(Dec. 2oii).
hhh
Others may use the time that a payee deposited or cashed a check as a timestamp for the check writer, or will use
the timestamp on a teller withdrawal if the institution has an online teller platform.
ACH transactions are received in batches, and these Uatches may contain both credit and debit transactions.
Institutions generally receive multiple batches per day.
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Wide Variation in Debit Posting Orders: Generally, the CFPB has found that debit posting
orders vary considerably from institution to institution. No two participants in the study follow
identical posting order policies, and financial institutions responding to the CFPB's RFI
described widely varying posting order policies as well.
Figure ii below illustrates a range of possible ordering approaches. The "Commingled High-toLow" approach has been adopted by a number of banks. The "Sub-Batched High-to-Low"
example shows separation of debit items by transaction type and combines different methods
for ordering transactions within batches. The "Chronological &Serial Order" example depicts a
policy in which bank adjustments and cash-out items are ordered from highest to lowest
amount,followed by all time-stamped debits ordered chronologically, and then by checks
ordered by check number. In each of the methodologies, NSF and overdraft fees are assessed
after the transactions post, either that night or the new morning.

FIGURE 11: ILLUSTRATIVE APPROACHES TO POSTING DEBITS BY TRANSACTION TYPE, SIZE, AND
TIMING
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There are many additional combinations of methodologies for hatching transactions, sequencing
sub-batches, and ordering items within sub-batches.
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Intraday Processing and Other Processing Variations that Impact Posting Order:
Some institutions post items on an intraday basis or outside of nightly processing. Institutions
typically receive multiple batches of ACH transactions during a business day. These batches
include both debits and credits."' Some study banks process ACH transactions as they are
received during the business day in lieu of or in addition to (for the day's final batch) processing
these transactions at night with all other credits and debits. Some institutions that post
transactions on an intraday basis effectively defer items that would otherwise result in an
intraday overdraft to the end of the day to determine whether these items can be covered with
later-arriving credits. Other institutions similarly process teller withdrawals and PIN network
transactions intraday as they occur. The processing oftransactions at the time of execution is
called "real-time processing."
Additionally, some banks that process solely at night may distinguish items that occurred after
the cutoff time on the previous day from current day items in their processing. For example,
these institutions may prioritize and first process prior day credits, then prior day debits,
current day credits, and finally current day debits. This practice and intraday and real-time
processing all cause some debits to post before credits. Thus, these processing approaches may
cause consumers to incur more NSF or overdraft transactions; however,some institutions
implement end-of-day adjustments that effectively post credits before debits.

Overdraft Coverage Limits and
Making Pay/Return Decisions
Once an institution determines that an account has insufficient funds to cover a check or ACH
payment,it must decide whether to pay the item or return it.~~~ This decision is similar to the
decision to authorize or decline a transaction that a consumer attempts at an ATM or point of
sale but occurs during the posting process instead of in real time throughout the day. A paid
check or ACH overdraft item can result in an overdraft fee. A returned check or ACH item can

"' ACH debits include checks converted to ACH transactions at points of sale.
~» As discussed below, most institutions allow consumers the opportunity to link their checking account to another
deposit or credit account at the bank. Where a consumer elects to do so, the pay/return decisions are made only after
funds in the linked deposit account, or the credit limit on the linked credit account, have been exhausted.
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result in an NSF fee (typically of the same amount as an overdraft fee).~`~` Institutions employ a
number of different practices and policies when making these pay/return decisions.
As automated processes are necessary for institutions that choose to authorize or decline ATM
and POS transactions that will overdraw an account, many institutions—including study banks—
usethese same processes to make pay-return decisions for check and ACH transactions. These
institutions generally run programs that assign to each account a limit as to the amount of
overdraft coverage the institution is willing to extend. For accounts that have opted in to ATM
and POS debit overdraft coverage, when a request for authorization is received that exceeds the
available funds, the bank will determine whether to authorize the transaction by reviewing it
against the assigned overdraft coverage limit. Similarly,in nightly(or intra-day) posting, the
bank will review potential NSF and overdraft items against the assigned overdraft coverage
limit. Items processed during nightly(and intra-day) posting will generally be paid up to the
coverage limit; once the account's limit is reached,subsequent items will be returned unpaid.
The order in which items are posted may affect not only the number of overdraft fees assessed
but also the likelihood of particular items being returned and potentially assessed NSF fees. The
frequency with which this occurs maybe ascertainable through our future analysis of the
account-level data from the study banks.
Setting Overdraft Coverage Limits: Generally,institutions that set overdraft coverage
limits assign a single limit to each account and use that account limit for making decisions
regarding check and ACH transactions during nightly processing as well as for authorizing ATM
and POS debit card transactions for those accounts opted in for overdraft coverage on these
items.
Overdraft coverage limits maybe static (i.e., the institution assigns an unchanging limit to each
customer) or dynamic (i.e., the limits are calculated and may vary for each account and over
time). Static limits vary among institutions that employ them, and may range from under $100

~~~~ ATM and POS debit card transactions are excluded because they are authorized at the time the consumer conducts
the transaction and typically declined when rejected; thus, these items do not get presented for pay/return
decisioning.
~~~ For example,if an account has insufficient fiends to pay one or more items and an institution has determined it will
provide up to $500 of overdraft coverage on the account, the institution's automated process will pay items that take
the account balance negative by as much as $500.
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to well over $i,000. Some institutions employ different static limits for different checking
account products, while others assign the same limit to all customers.
Dynamic limits, in contrast, vary by account and may change periodically as an accountholder's
usage or relationship to the institution changes. Many institutions set dynamic limits based on a
"matri~c" or set offormulas that weigh various account and accountholder characteristics in an
attempt to manage more precisely account credit risk, overdraft program revenues, and
customer retention. These characteristics commonly include account tenure, average balance,
overdraft history, and deposit patterns as well as other relationships the accountholder may
have with the institution.

Limits assigned to accounts at institutions using dynamic overdraft limits may change over time
as an accountholder's usage patterns and relationship to the institution change. Thus the
distribution oflimits assigned to accounts by an institution may change based on changes in
policy, customer behavior, and market conditions that affect both, and banks report periodically
evaluating and adjusting their algorithms for setting dynamic coverage limits. While many large
institutions use dynamic limits, the more frequent performance monitoring that dynamic
models require may strain resources at smaller institutions. Perhaps as a result, many smaller.
institutions maintain static limits.
Institutions that use dynamic limits generally do not communicate these limits to
accountholders. This is true for all study banks that use dynamic limits. Some institutions that
use static limits communicate these limits to accountholders.
Distribution of Overdraft Coverage Limit Amounts: For consumers who have opted in
to ATM and POS debit card overdraft coverage, the size or amount of the overdraft coverage
limit assigned to a consumer's account will determine the point at which the institution ceases to
authorize such transactions. Thus,for accounts opted in for overdraft coverage on ATM and POS
debit card transactions,lower overdraft coverage limits generally result in more declined
attempts and fewer approvals, and consequently,fewer overdrafts as a result of these types of
transactions. The size of the overdraft coverage limit will al~u affect the point at which the bank
commences to return check and ACH items. Thus,for these types of payments,lower overdraft
coverage limits generally result in more NSF transactions and fewer overdraft transactions.
Figure 12 depicts the aggregated distribution of coverage limits of study banks as of June 2oi2.
Close to 60% of accounts had overdraft limits ranging from $i to $500;for many study banks,
these limits fall below the maximum limit that the banks' prescribe. Approximately 8% of
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accounts—including but not necessarily limited to new accounts, second chance accounts,
accounts deemed to present high risks of not repaying negative balances, and accounts receiving
protected (e.g., garnished)funds—were accorded no overdraft coverage. Most study banks
indicated that they cap their coverage limits between $1,50o and $2,500, and several reported
that they had recalibrated their matrices since 2oio,lowering their m~imum calculated
overdraft coverage limit by $2,000 or more.

FIGURE 12: OVERDRAFT COVERAGE LIMITS FOR ACCOUNTS AT STUDY BANKS, JUNE 2012
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$2001 +

Variations in Overdraft Limits by Bank: Average coverage limits, and the range of limits
among banks with dynamic limits, varied by study bank. Most study banks quoted average
coverage limits ranging between $50o and $1,000. Some,including banks with dynamic
overdraft limits, assign the same limit to most accounts. Most study banks, however, assigned a
greater diversity of overdraft limits, with higher m~imum coverage amounts and accounts
assigned limits across the range between the maximum and $o. These variations in policies with
respect to setting overdraft coverage amounts stem from differences in the factors used to
calculate dynamic limits and willingness to tolerate exceptions, such as manually assigned
overdraft limits for legacy accounts.
Manual Overrides: Most institutions with automated overdraft programs make at least some
pay/return decisions manually. Institutions with such hybrid pay/return processes flag some of
the automated decisions for review by staff with manual override authority. These reviewers
apply institutional guidelines that incorporate customer service and fraud detection
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considerations to decide whether to pay or return potential overdraft items. The institutions
monitor these manual overrides and measure performance relative to fee income, credit losses,
and customer attrition.
Additionally, study banks reported that they may "hard code" high overdraft coverage limits—
for example, at $5,000 or more—and override their standard overdraft limits for small numbers
of relatively low risk consumer accounts. Similarly, upon suspicion offraudulent transactions,
some study banks may temporarily restrict an account's overdraft limit to $o.

Charge/No-Charge Decisions, Waivers,
and Refunds
Once a decision is made to pay an item for which there are insufficient available funds, the
institution then must determine whether to charge an overdraft fee with respect to that item.
Similarly, once a decision is made to return an item for which there are insufficient available
funds,the institution must determine whether to charge an NSF fee with respect to that item.
Variations in Per-Item Fees: Most institutions charge the same amount for an NSF item as
they do for an overdraft item and generally do not vary the fees based upon the size or nature of
the item. Data obtained from a research firm that actively obtains and tracks information on
deposit account fee schedules at hundreds of institutionsm""'
= indicates that the median NSF and
overdraft fees among the 331argest institutions it monitors—all of whom were in the top 5o in
terms of U.S. deposit market share°nn—were both $34 in 2oi2. The Both percentile
NSF/overdraft fee of these same institutions was $25 in 202,while the 9oth percentile fees were
both $36.37
Data from the same research firm suggests fees are lower at many smaller institutions. The
median NSF and median overdraft fee across nearly 80o smaller banks and credit unions
(outside of the nation's 50 largest depositories) were both $3o in 2oi2. However, per-item fees
ranged across this sample from a low of $io to a high of $45.3$

n„n°'

Including at least the top five institutions ranked by deposit market share in each of the 5o states.
""" Per analysis of FDIC data as of June 30, 2oi2.
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Some institutions adjust the fee amount based upon the volume of incidents incurred on the
account, a practice called "tiering."°°° Nine of the 331argest banks monitored by the research
firm utilized tiered NSF/OD fee structures in 2012, and the research firm has indicated that
tiering was more prevalent across the industry a few years ago than it is today. Separately,some
institutions charge a reduced fee or automatically waive the first fee incurred by a new account,
or the first fee incurred by any account in a new calendar year. Separately still, some institutions
charge a lower fee on overdraft items below a set dollar amount. Other institutions assess
reduced fees on accounts designated for special populations, such as students or military
personnel.
Fee Waiver Policies, Including Fee Caps,De Minimis Waivers,and Forgiveness
Periods: Twenty-four of the 331argest institutions monitored by the same research firm in
2oi2 capped the number of NSF and overdraft fees an account may be assessed per day, and the
median cap among these 2~ institutions was five total items. Notably,these caps ranged
considerably among even this sample of institutions. The institution with the lowest cap limited
the number of overdraft and NSF fees that can be charged in a day to a total oftwo, while the
institutions with the highest allowed a combined total of as many as 12 overdraft and NSF fees
in a given day.
Institutions may implement de minimis policies on aper-transaction or net-balance basis. The
former approach prevents overdraft fees on small-dollar items. The latter method restricts
overdraft fees when a balance is driven only nominally negative by the sum of items posted that
day.~~~ Net balance thresholds are more common across the CFPB's study banks than pertransaction thresholds. Twenty-one of the largest 33 institutions tracked by the research firm
had de minimis policies in 2oi2, and the median threshold was $5(includes both per
transaction and net balance thresholds). The median threshold was $5 in 202for smaller
institutions monitored by the research firm, as well.
Institutions may employ additional means of limiting overdraft fees. For example, one or more
institutions offer forgiveness periods following a day in which an account has gone negative
during which consumers can make compensating deposits (subject to these banks'funds

""" Institutions that tier generally assess a higher fee for second and subsequent NSF and overdraft incidents. The
median and percentile NSF and overdraft fee figures quoted are for first incidents only.
F'E'
'
} In layman's terms, de minimis thresholds prevent instances in which a consumer maybe charged a $35 fee
overdrawing his or her account while buying a $3 cup of coffee.
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availability rules) and avoid being charged an overdraft fee. In general, a forgiveness period
allows a consumer time after an overdraft has occurred to deposit sufficient available funds(or
provide time for a payroll or other automatic deposit to post) to bring the consumer's account
balance positive. If the consumer sufficiently raises his or her balance within the forgiveness
period, the assessed overdraft fees would be waived.
Sustained or Extended Overdraft Fees: Some institutions charge a fee for accounts that
remain at a negative balance beyond a specified period of time. These "sustained" or "emended"
overdraft fees typically do not depend upon the number of items that caused an account to
overdraft. Instead, these fees are assessed on a one-time or periodic basis when an account's
balance has remained negative for a specified period of time after one or more overdrafts have
occurred. Twenty-one ofthe top 33 institutions in the research firm's database charged a
sustained or emended overdraft fee in 2012.39
The frequency of these fees range from daily to weekly or one-time fees assessed while an
account's balance remains negative. Institutions generally wait between two and 10 calendar
days before assessing fees. Among large banks monitored by the research firm in 2012, an
account with a negative balance that was repaid on day five may have been charged between $5
and $38.5o for sustaining a negative balance. An account that remained overdrawn for 20 days
could have been assessed fees ranging from $~5 to $i4o. This wide range offee assessments
generally holds true for any overdrawn balance exceeding an institution's de minimis threshold.

Linked Account Overdraft Protection,
Alerts, and Other Programs to Limit
Overdrafts
Most institutions —including all study banks —provide some form of overdraft protection that
enables consumers to avoid overdrawing their accounts and incurring NSF or overdraft fees.
These largely involve linking a checking account to a savings account, a line of credit, or a credit
card account from which funds are transferred automatically to cover payments when the
checking account balance is too low to cover them. Institutions generally charge fees for these
overdraft protection transfers.
Linked Account Overdraft Protection: The research firm referenced in Section 5.440
determined that in 2oi2, go% ofthe institutions the firm monitored offered some sort oflinked
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credit line for overdraft protection.499 Linkable credit products may include dedicated overdraft
lines of credit—i.e.,lines that are only accessible by overdrawing the associated checking
accounts—as well as multipurpose personal lines of credit, credit cards, and home equity lines of
credit. Use of such linked credit accounts to cover overdrafts results in finance or interest
charges to the consumer, rather than fixed overdraft fees.
Deposit accounts, including savings accounts or additional checking accounts, can also be linked
to a checking account for overdraft protection. Banks in the CFPB's study generally offered some
mix of multiple linkable account options, including both deposit and credit options.
Most institutions assess a fee in at least some circumstances when funds from a linked account
are automatically transferred for overdraft protection.`r` Twenty-eight of the 331argest
institutions monitored by the research firm in 2oi2 charged a transfer fee, with these fees
ranging from $3 to $2o per transfer; the median fee among this population was $io. Less than
three-quarters ofthe smaller institutions monitored by the same research firm assess a transfer
fee, and for these institutions, the median fee was comparatively less at $5.41 Many institutions
with de minimis thresholds for assessing overdraft fees apply these same thresholds when
determining whether or not to assess a linked account transfer fee.
Linked accounts may have other costs associated with them. For example,some institutions
charge an annual or monthly fee on lines of credit. Credit products also carry an interest rate
that is applied to outstanding balances. Linkable deposit accounts may be subject to monthly
maintenance requirements and fees, as may some of the consumer checking accounts to which
they are linked. Some banks in the CFPB's study offer free (no minimum balance)linkable
savings accounts, while others require a minimum balance or monthly fee.
Some institutions only transfer funds when the transferred sum is sufficient to cover the sum of
all overdrafts. Others may transfer enough to cover a portion ofthe overdrawn balance even if
there are insufficient funds in a linked deposit account, or insufficient available credit in a linked

`ly`~ The research firm's penetration figures closely resemble the FDIC's own findings in their 2oii Survey of Banks'
Efforts to serve the Unbanked and Underbanlced; i.e., 92% of banks with assets above $38 billion, 94% of banles with
assets between $i Uillion and $38 billion, and 85% of banks with assets less than $i billion reported having linkedaccountprograms to the FDIC. See 2oii FDIC Survey of Banks' Efforts to Serve the Unbanked and Underbanked, p.i6
(Dec. 2oii).
`r` Some institutions waive these fees when the service is linked to certain types of accounts.
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credit account,to cover the full overdrawn balance. When the available funds or credit from
linked accounts are depleted, institutions may charge a fee for the overdraft or NSF transactions
that may subsequently occur. Thus, consumers may incur both transfer fees and overdraft fees
in the same day.
Institutions also differ in how much money is swept when an automatic overdraft transfer is
initiated. Some institutions transfer the exact amount needed to reset the account balance to $o,
while others transfer in $50 or $10o increments. In addition,some institutions implement a
minimum transfer amount,and these amounts may vary. Rounding up the transfer amount may
help to cover additional payments and prevent additional overdraft occurrences or additional
transfer fees. On the other hand,transferring an exact amount avoids finance charges (in the
case of lines of credit) in excess of what the consumer requires. Some institutions utilize both
approaches by rounding up for transfers from linked deposit accounts but moving only the exact
amount when transferring from a linked credit account.
Penetration of Linked Account Overdraft Protection: Among the study banks,the share
of consumer checking accounts linked to other deposit accounts for overdraft protection in 2011
ranged by 37.5 percentage points. The weighted average percentage of accounts linked to
another deposit account for overdraft protection at the end of 2oii was 28.0%. The percentage
of open accounts linked to a credit account was lower at i2.8%, with penetration rates ranging
by 24.8 percentage points across different banks in 2o1i. The charts below shows linked account
penetration at the study banks by linked account type. Among other things, the variation in
take-up rates among study banks reflects different strategies for promoting such services to
accountholders,the length oftime different banks have been offering the service, and possibly
differences in customer behavioral characteristics and preferences across banks.
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FIGURE 13: ACCOUNTS WITH LINKED ACCOUNT OVERDRAFT PROTECTION AT STUDY BANKS IN 20115"
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Online and Text Alerts: Consumers who use online or mobile banking and are at risk of
overdrawing their accounts may sign up for services that some institutions introduced to help
them recognize or be notified when their account balances are low. An industry research firm
estimates that 6i% of adult Internet users used online banking services in 2oi1,¢2 and survey
findings from the Board indicated that 68% of consumers with a bank account and regular
Internet access used online banking in the year prior to March 202.43 Penetration of online
banking use varies considerably among study banks, however, and some study banks estimated
that over half of their consumer checking accountholders were actively banking online as of the
end of 2o11.t"
Use of text alerts appears to remain moderately low and varies by institution. Some institutions
do not currently offer text alerts while others have only recently introduced the services. Several
small institution respondents to the CFPB's RFI that do not provide alerts indicated cost to be
their primary reason for not doing so. Among study banks offering the service, the percentage of
open accounts enrolled to receive low balance test alerts at the end of 2oii ranged by over 25

`s` Figure i3 disPlaYs unweighted averages of the two studY banks with the highest linked account rate ~"Highest
b
Banks") and of the two study banks with the lowest linked account rate ("Lowest Banks"). The "Weighted Average"
bars display the averages across all study banks included in the analysis, weighted by each bank's number of accounts
at the end of 2oii.
"t "Actively banking online" is defined to be using within the past 3o days. Note that penetration rates are often
difficult to compare across institutions due to measurement challenges; some accounts have multiple user IDs (e.g.,
joint accounts with separate accountholder credentials) and some user IDs pertain to multiple accounts (e.g., a
customer with multiple checking accotmts).
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percentage points.°°u As with linked account overdraft protection, among other things, the
variation in take-up rates among study banks may reflect different strategies for promoting such
services to accountholders,the length of time different banks have been offering the service, and
differences in customer behavioral characteristics and preferences across banks~`~'
Multiple study banks and RFI respondents assert that provision of alerts and online banking
does not always lead to significant changes in overdraft behavior and that many consumers
overdraft despite monitoring their accounts frequently.

Accountholder Behavioral
Characteristics and Screening
Policies
While many of the differences between banks with respect to overdrafts—such as in consumers'
incidence of overdrafts and related costs, election of overdraft coverage on ATM and debit card
transactions, and enrollment in overdraft protection programs—stem from differences in banks'
overdraft-related policies and practices, these differences in outcomes may also reflect
differences in the behavioral characteristics of the banks' accountholders. Institutions influence
the mix of consumers they attract through their marketing, distribution, product management,
and risk management strategies and execution.
For example, institutions often target specific consumer segments when seeking to attract new
customers. Likewise, institutions design and price products to appeal to and meet the needs of
different types of consumers. The location of an institution's service area and branch network
can influence to a considerable extent the kinds of customers it most frequently serves. Different
consumer segments are likely to bring different needs and preferences with respect to their use
of checking accounts and their need or propensity to use overdraft coverage.

uuu

Again, precise measurement is difficult as some joint accountholders may subscriUe to receive alerts for a single
account.
`~`° Note that at many institutions, consumers may sign up for text alerts even if they retain paper statements."
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Institutions' policies for screening new account applicants for credit or charge-off risk and to
qualify applicants for specific products"'"'"' may also play some role in determining the make-up
of accountholders and their likely overdraft incidence,fees, and related account closures. Study
banks varied considerably in whether and how they used consumer reporting agencies that track
and report on past checking account histories and closures, or reports and credit scores from the
national credit reporting companies,to screen for charge-off risk. Some study banks deny new
accounts to applicants with a recent history of involuntary account closure and charge-off;
others utilize credit scores in lieu of or in conjunction with involuntary account closure data to
assess new checking account applicants; still others apply few or no credit risk criteria when
screening new accountholders.""` These different approaches to account screening may result in
differences in the consumers who hold accounts, and thus e~cplain some portion of the
differences across institutions in the numbers of customers who carry low balances or manage
their accounts in ways that put them at risk of incurring overdrafts or of e~eriencing
involuntary closures.

"~"~1D As noted earlier, some study banks offer consumers who do not qualify for standard checking account products
safer, somewhat restrictive products that limit institutional(and consumer) exposure to credit risk.
'"Institutions must also comply with the Bank Secrecy Act and meet the Customer Identification Program
requirements set out in Section 326 of the USA PATRIOT Act. The study banks also all reported screening for fraud
risk and withholding accounts from consumers with prior involuntary closures due to fraudulent use of their accounts.
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Conclusion, Open Questions,
and Further Research Steps
As noted at the outset, in launching the CFPB's study of overdraft programs, CFPB Director
Richard Cordray emphasized that the CFPB is "committed tobeing adata-driven agency" and
therefore was seeking to learn "the facts and figures" about "actual consumer experiences and
the consequences of different overdraft practices" as well as about"how well[consumers] are
able to learn about the costs and risks of overdrafts."44 The findings reported in this white paper
begin to shed important light on consumer experiences with overdraft programs as well as
institutional practices.
To begin with, it appears that the Board's "opt-in" amendments to Regulation E have made a
material difference in the experience ofsome consumers. First, most accountholders at CFPB
study banks did not opt in for overdraft coverage on ATM/POS debit card transactions. As of the
end of 2oii,the percentage of accounts opting in among study banks that offer this option were
i6.i%for all accounts and 22.3% for accounts that were opened during 2011. Second, while
heavy overdrafters demonstrated higher propensities to opt in than infrequent users of
overdraft, most appeared not to have done so when first given the chance in 2oio. Third, heavy
users of overdraft who had not opted in as of the end of 2oio experienced a 63% reduction in
their overdraft and NSF costs, on average, between the first half of 2oio and the second half of
the same year.
But while the Regulation E amendments have had a material impact, and while institutions have
made other changes with respect to overdraft practices, overdraft fees still represent a sizable
portion ofthe fee revenue generated by consumer checking accounts—approximately 6i%
among the study banks. Overdraft and NSF fees also compose 37% of study banks'total deposit
service charges and a recent trade association survey found that overdraft and NSF fees make up
an even larger share—over 6o%—oftotal deposit service charges among community banks.
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Furthermore,the same trade association survey found overdraft and NSF fees to compose 27.5%
of respondent net income after taxes.
Moreover,the concerns identified by the FDIC in its earlier study continue to persist: there
remains a small but significant segment of consumers at the banks participating in this study
who continue to incur a large number of overdraft and NSF fees. These consumers are paying
substantial sums to access this instant liquidity and maintain their checking accounts. Accounts
with more moderate overdraft use may also pay hundreds of dollars in fees per year.
A subset of consumers—who mayor may not overlap with those that incur large numbers of
overdraft and NSF fees—had their accounts closed involuntarily after overdrawing and
sustaining negative account balances for an extended period of time. In 2011, 6.0% of accounts
that were open at the beginning of the year or that were opened during the year at banks in the
CFPB's study resulted in involuntary closures. Involuntary closure is of particular significance
because consumers who have had their accounts involuntarily closed are likely to be rejected for
new accounts at many institutions.
In addition to the high costs that many consumers are paying, what is most striking in the data
is the variation in consumer e~eriences and outcomes that we have observed. This is true along
a substantial number of the dimensions we have measured. For example:
■

The proportion of consumer checking accounts that were heavy overdrafters
(incurring more than io NSF or overdraft transactions in 2oi1)to all accounts with at
least one overdraft or NSF transaction ranged by as much as 4.4 percentage points
across study banks using similar measurement methodologies.

■

The mean overdraft fees paid by accountholders who incurred at least one NSF/OD
item in 2oli varied by over $2oi across the study banks.

■

The highest involuntary account closure rate observed in the study was i4 times the
involuntary closure rate at the bank with the lowest rate.

■

The opt-in rate among accounts opened in 2oi1 varied from single-digit percentages
to over 40% across study banks; opt-in rates among existing accounts ranged
similarly, though to slightly less extremes. Among existing customers who were
heavy overdrafters before Regulation E changes were implemented, opt-in rates
varied by over 5o percentage points at the end of 2oio.
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■

Among the study banks,the share of consumer checking accounts linked to other
deposit accounts for overdraft protection in 2011 ranged by 37.5 percentage points;
rates of use oflinked credit account overdraft protection also ranged dramatically.

In theory, the variations in outcomes that we have observed could be attributable purely to
differences among the customers served by the various banks and those customers' needs and
preferences. Bank accountholder eligibility requirements and targeting practices may result in
different consumer profiles among institutions.
However,it is likely that the variations we observe are attributable, at least in substantial part,
to differences in other practices and policies among institutions. For example, at some
institutions, only a small fraction of new accountholders elected to opt in. At others, a much
greater percentage elected to do so. This suggests that institutions are describing or selling
overdraft options differently to new customers. Similarly,the remarkable variation in opt-in
rates among existing customers in 2oio who had been heavy overdrafters may reflect known
differences in marketing approaches.
Even among those who have opted-in or opted out, we find wide variations in outcomes across
the study banks. Our study shows that a large number offactors may determine whether an
institution will deem the funds in an account insufficient to cover a payment or withdrawal, and
whether it will assess a fee with respect to such an item. These include:
■

The institution's funds availability policy;

■

How the institution calculates a consumer's available balance;

■

The institution's policies for setting overdraft limits;

■

The institution's posting practices, including when posting occurs (real-time, intraday, or at night), whether transactions are commingled or posted in sub-batches by
transaction type, and the ordering of transactions within batches; and

■

The institution's policies with respect to assessing fees, including caps on the number
offees, fee cushions or waivers on de minimis transaction amounts or balances,
forgiveness periods, and extended overdraft fees.

These factors vary from institution to institution, are complex and interact in complex ways, and
may influence the number of overdraft or NSF fees a consumer is charged. Frequently, several of
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these factors are not disclosed to consumers (e.g., overdraft coverage limits) or are disclosed in a
technical manner that may not be readily understandable. Moreover,some consumers may
incorrectly transpose a set of expectations regarding bank processes from one institution to the
next. All of this raises questions about the degree to which even the most sophisticated
consumer could readily anticipate and manage the cost of engaging in a series of transactions at
one institution or compare the cost of overdrafting at different institutions.
Nothing in this report implies that banks and credit unions should be precluded from offering
overdraft coverage. Additionally, our study notes progress in some areas in recent years in
protecting consumers from harm. Nonetheless, our findings with respect to the number of
consumers who are incurring heavy overdraft fees or account closures and the wide variations
across institutions indicate that certain practices and procedures merit further analysis to
determine whether they are causing the kind of consumer harm that the federal consumer
protections laws are designed to prevent. The CFPB will continue its study of overdraft
programs,including through analysis of account-level data, to examine the extent to which
particular policies magnify risks to consumers. This analysis will help the CFPB assess whether
further action is warranted to implement and enforce federal consumer protection law
consistently so as to ensure that the market for consumer financial products and services is fair,
transparent, and competitive and that consumers are empowered to take more control over their
economic lives.
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Glossary
ACH(ACH transaction) — An electronic fund transfer made between institutions across what
is called the Automated Clearing House network. ACH is used for all kinds offund transfer
transactions, including direct deposit of paychecks and monthly debits for routine payments.
Merchants often enable consumers to pay bills via ACH by providing an account number and
bank routing number.
Alert(account alert) —Email or text message sent by an institution to an enrolled deposit
accountholder to notify of account or transaction status; for example,that the account's balance
has dropped below a certain threshold or that a scheduled payment has been made.
ATM —Automated teller machine; enables account access,including balance inquiries,
withdrawal offunds, deposits, or account transfers, typically with debit card and PIN
credentials.
Authorization —Decision by the institution to pay or allow a debit card transaction. Generally
distinct from transaction settlement. Authorizations typically reduce funds available to the
consumer.
Automated Overdraft Program — A program in which a financial institution determines
whether to authorize or decline items presented against insufficient funds via a computer
algorithm and an overdraft coverage limit for each account. Overdraft coverage limits used in
these programs maybe dynamic (calculated) or static.
Available Balance (available funds) —The balance used to determine whether the account
holds sufficient funds for an authorization; calculated by subtracting outstanding debit card
authorizations and holds on deposited funds from the ledger balance.
Batch Processing(nightly batch processing or nightly processing) —End of day
debiting of received authorizations, crediting of deposits, and debiting of transactions received
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and presented for posting against the account ledger balance. This is the process in which
pay/return decisions are made for check and ACH transactions.
Charge Off —Write-off of a past-due debt or negative balance deposit account. When an
account is charged off, the account is closed and eligible for collections.
Charge/No Charge Decision — Decision by an institution whether to assess a fee on an NSF
or overdraft item.
Commingled Debits —Mix of different types of debit(payment)transactions for the purpose
of making pay/return decisions and posting to a deposit account general ledger. For example, an
institution might mix ACH and check transactions, rather than posting all of the ACH
transactions before posting the checks.
Cutoff Time —Point in time during a business day at which all subsequent transactions will be
considered too late for the night's batch processing. Transactions received after the cutoff time
are held for the ne~rt business day's nightly process.
De Minimis —Threshold that determines whether NSF/OD items are assessed a fee.
Institutions may implement de minimis policies on aper-transaction or net-balance basis. The
former approach prevents overdraft fees on small-dollar items. The latter method restricts
overdraft fees when a balance is driven only nominally negative by a posted item.
Extended Overdraft Fee(sustained overdraft fee) — A fee assessed on accounts that
remain at a negative balance beyond a specified period of time. These fees maybe applied on a
one-time or periodic basis after an overdraft has occurred and do not typically depend upon the
number ofitems that caused an account to overdraft.
Fee Cap —Limit to the number of NSF and overdraft fees an account maybe assessed per
processing day. Often expressed as a threshold dollar amount but could be specified in terms of
items.
Funds Availability Policy —Terms by which an institution agrees to enable depositors to
access—i.e., withdraw, make payments from, or transfer—deposits made to an account. The
Federal Reserve Board's Regulation CC specifies minimum funds availability requirements for
banks.
Forgiveness Period —Time allowed after an item is paid into overdraft during which
consumers can make compensating deposits and avoid being charged an overdraft fee.
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Hold(hold on deposit) —Designation ofsome or all of a deposit amount to be unavailable to
a depositor to fund a withdrawal, payment, or transfer. Generally represented as a temporary
debit and offset to a deposit amount credited to an account balance.
Hybrid Overdraft Program —Automated overdraft programs in which certain pay/return or
charge/no charge decisions are subsequently reviewed and maybe overridden by bank or credit
union staff.
Intraday Processing —Posting of transactions to the ledger balance outside of nightly
processing; usually as certain transactions are received.
Involuntary Account Closure —Termination of a customer account agreement initiated by
the institution. Could include both credit and fraud charge offs.
Ledger Balance —The net sum of all cleared credit and settled debit transactions executed
against an account.
Manual Overdraft Program — A program in which bank or credit union staff review and
determine whether to pay or return each item presented against an account with insufficient
funds. Manual overdraft programs do not enable timely decisions on ATM and POS debit card
transactions; as a result, institutions with manual programs generally do not offer overdraft
coverage on these transactions. Manual overdraft programs are often ad hoc as staff may not
review every item presented against accounts with insufficient funds.
Memo Posting —Intraday accounting (debiting and crediting) of transactions and debit card
authorizations to an account's available balance.
NSF(non-sufficient funds) — A debit transaction (payment or withdrawal)that if paid
would exceed the account balance, and is instead returned unpaid by the institution.
NSF Fee —Fee an institution assesses for an NSF item.
Opt-in —Affirmative consent received for a consumer account to enable the institution to allow
the account to overdraw via POS(non-recurring) debit card or ATM transactions. Such consent
is required per Regulation E.
Overdraft — A debit transaction(payment or withdrawal)that exceeds the consumer's account
balance and is paid (covered)by the institution.
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Overdraft Coverage Limit —Amount by which an institution with an overdraft program is
generally willing to let a consumer's account go negative. Many institutions do not disclose
coverage limit amounts to accountholders.
Overdraft Fee —Fee imposed by an institution for covering an overdraft item. Some
institutions vary or tier overdraft fees based upon item amount or prior overdraft activity. Some
overdraft items are not assessed fees due to waiver policies.
Linked Account Overdraft Protection — A service that allows a consumer to link a checking
account to a savings account, another personal checking account, a line of credit, or a credit card
account from which funds are automatically transferred for a fee to cover payments when the
checking account balance is otherwise too low to cover them.
Pay/Return Decision — Decision by an institution whether to cover an overdraft or return an
NSF when an item exceeds the consumer's account balance.
PIN Debit —Debit card transaction in which a consumer uses a personal identification number
for security purposes. PIN debit card transactions almost always settle the same business day
they are authorized (or the ne~ct business day if executed on anon-business day).
POS Debit — A debit card transaction conducted at a merchant's physical terminal or point of
sale. A consumer may authorize a POS debit with a PIN or signature.
Posting Order —The sequence in which credit and debit items are presented (for making
pay/return and charge/no charge decisions) during batch processing. For high-to-low posting
order, an institution presents transactions from largest to smallest amounts; the reverse is true
for low-to-high posting orders. Orders may also be chronological(based upon transaction date
and time) or serial(by check number), as applicable.
Real-time Processing —Posting of credits and debits to the account ledger balance at the
time these transactions are received or executed. Institutions may process in real-time
transactions received intraday rather than during nightly batch processing.
Service Charges on Deposits —Federal banking agency Call Report(quarterly bank
reporting offinancial performance and status) line item that includes consumer NSF and
overdraft fees. This line item also includes other fees charged against deposit accounts,
including monthly maintenance fees, stop payment fees,fees for customers using foreign ATMs,
etc., as well as charges to non-consumer deposit accounts.
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Settlement(transaction settlement) —Disbursement between institutions, usually through
debiting and crediting of institutional account balances, to cover individual customer payment
transactions.
Signature Debit —Debit card transaction in which a consumer often signs his or her name to
validate the transaction. Many terminals, including those at gas pumps or automatic fuel
dispensers, do not require an actual customer signature. Signature debit card transactions
generally settle one to two business days after authorization.
Transaction —Payment,withdrawal, deposit, or institution adjustment on a consumer
checking account such as an interest credit or fee.
Transfer Fee(sweep fee)— A fee charged by an institution to automatically move funds from
a linked account to a checking account to cover a debit transaction that exceeds the checking
account balance.
Waiver —Absence of a fee charge for an NSF or overdraft item. May be the result of a fee cap,
de minimis policy,forgiveness period, other policy, or manual override.
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Bankrate.com Checking Survey for NSF Fees

Tab 15

Tab 15

Tab 16
Summary of Check Cashing Survey for Grocery Stores and Big Box Retailers

Tab 16

Tab 16

Tab 17

Tab 17

Tab 18
Impact of Proposed Rate Increase on Checks up to $1250

Tab 18

EFFECT OF REQUESTED RATE INCREASE ON BASE CHARGE
FOR CHECKS UP TO $1250
Check Amount

$50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00
$300.00
$350.00
$400.00
$450.00
$500.00
$550.00
$600.00
$650.00
$700.00
$750.00
$800.00
$850.00
$900.00
$950.00
$1000.00
$1050.00
$1100.00
$1150.00
$1200.00
$1250.00

Current Baseline Charge
(2.25%)
$1.13
$2.25
$3.38
$4.50
$5.63
$6.75
$7.88
$9.00
$10.13
$11.25
$12.38
$13.50
$14.63
$15.75
$16.88
$18.00
$19.13
$20.25
$21.38
$22.50
$23.63
$24.75
$25.88
$27.00
$28.13

Petition Baseline Charge
(2.50%)
$1.25
$2.50
$3.75
$5.00
$6.25
$7.50
$8.75
$10.00
$11.25
$12.50
$13.75
$15.00
$16.25
$17.50
$18.75
$20.00
$21.25
$22.50
$23.75
$25.00
$26.25
$27.50
$28.75
$30.00
$31.25
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Community Currency Exchange Association of Illinois, Inc.
Return on Revenue for Nonfarm, Sole Proprietorship, Service Businesses: 2008 ‐ 2014 and Comparison to Currency Exchange Return on Revenue
(Dollars in 000s)
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

1

Internal Revenue Service SOI Data :
Finance and Insurance (NAICS 52) 2, 5
Business Receipts
Net Income 3

$112,312,139

$90,894,838

$75,141,560

$83,298,874

$74,450,571

$78,556,214

$81,021,232

$18,004,035

$10,349,671

$15,935,211

$18,022,981

$18,909,379

$19,353,177

$20,364,729

16.0%

11.4%

21.2%

21.6%

25.4%

24.6%

25.1%

$3,166,910

$2,951,452

$2,711,768

$3,198,163

$3,316,291

$2,732,771

$2,716,778

$229,170

$451,870

$554,126

$439,831

$513,309

$431,649

$479,969

7.2%

15.3%

20.4%

13.8%

15.5%

15.8%

17.7%

$196,137

$168,413

$160,519

$155,894

$151,539

$144,777

$144,916

$144,554

$10,748

$5,364

$8,935

$6,694

$10,737

$6,192

$8,859

$4,370

5.5%

3.2%

5.6%

4.3%

7.1%

4.3%

6.1%

3.0%

Return on Revenue 4
Credit Intermediation and Related Activities (NAICS 522)

2, 6

Business Receipts
Net Income 3
Return on Revenue 4
7

Currency Exchange Data :
Total Revenue
Net Income 8
Return on Revenue 4
Average Pre‐Tax Return on Revenue for All Years:
Finance and Insurance

20.8%

Credit Intermediation and related activities

15.1%

Currency Exchanges 9

5.1%

Notes:

1 Statistics of Income (SOI) Bulletins from Years 2008 ‐ 2014 Published by the Department of The Treasury, Internal Revenue Service. Per the IRS, ʺthe Sole Proprietorship study covers basic data, including
business receipts, deductions, and net income reported by an individual taxpayer on Schedule C of Form 1040. The information is for nonfarm sole proprietorships and is broken down by industrial
groups for analysis of the data.
2 Data from SOI Sole Proprietorship Returns Bulletins, Table 1, Nonfarm Sole Proprietorships: Business Receipts, Selected Deductions, Payroll, and Net Income by Industrial Sectors (Businesses with and
without net income).
3 Net income less deficit (loss) before federal income tax yields profits.
4 Net Income divided by Revenue (Business Receipts).
5 Per the United State Census Bureau, Sector 52 comprises establishments primarily engaged in financial transactions (transactions involving the creation, liquidation, or change in ownership of financial
assets) and/or in facilitating financial transactions. (http://www.census.gov/cgi‐bin/sssd/naics/naicsrch?code=52&search=2017%20NAICS%20Search)
6 Per the United State Census Bureau, industries in the Credit Intermediation and Related Activities subsector group establishments that (1) lend funds raised from depositors; (2) lend funds raised from
credit market borrowing; or (3) facilitate the lending of funds or issuance of credit by engaging in such activities as mortgage and loan brokerage, clearinghouse and reserve services, and check cashing
services.
7 Based on aggregate data received from the Community Currency Exchange Association of Illinois.
8 Net Income plus Income Taxes (Federal, State) from aggregate data.
9 Currency exchange average return on revenue was 5.1% from 2008 to 2014. With the inclusion of 2015 financial information, the average return on revenue drops to 4.9% for the period 2008 to 2015.

Tab 19

Community Currency Exchange Association of Illinois, Inc.
Profit Before Taxes as Percentage of Sales by NAICS Codes

NAICS
Code

NAICS Code Description

4/1/08 ‐
3/31/09

4/1/09 ‐
3/31/10

1, 2

4/1/10 ‐
3/31/11

4/1/11 ‐
3/31/12

4/1/12 ‐
3/31/13

4/1/13 ‐
3/31/14

Average

NAICS Definition

522210 Credit Card Issuing

11.7

9.7

24.7

24.9

N/A

N/A

17.8

Banks, credit card; Charge card issuing

522220 Sales Financing

15.2

13.2

17.2

20.3

19.8

19.1

17.5

Automobile financing; Equipment finance leasing; Leasing in
combination with sales financing

522291 Consumer Lending

9.9

13.0

15.9

18.4

19.0

16.5

15.5

Consumer finance companies; Loan companies; Personal
credit institutions; Small loan companies

522292 Real Estate Credit

8.9

15.3

14.0

12.9

21.3

15.6

14.7

Construction lending; Federal Land Banks; Mortgage
companies; Real estate credit lending

522294 Secondary Market Financing

18.5

9.7

18.3

19.7

6.5

N/A

14.5

Collateralized mortgage obligation (CMO) issuing; Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; Real estate mortgage
investment conduits

522298 All Other Nondepository Credit
Intermediation

12.9

16.5

16.7

18.2

20.9

20.2

17.6

Agricultural credit institutions; Commodity Credit
Corporation; Industrial loan companies ‐ nondepository;
Pawnshops; Short‐term inventory credit lending

522310 Mortgage and Nonmortgage Loan
Broker

8.7

12.1

13.4

11.8

17.0

20.0

13.8

Brokerages ‐ loan, mortgage; Brokersʹ offices, mortgage;
Mortgage brokerages

522320 Financial Transactions Processing,
Reserve, and Clearinghouse
Activities

10.9

7.0

9.7

10.7

10.3

11.4

10.0

Automated clearinghouses; Automated Teller Machine;
Clearinghouses ‐ bank or check; Credit card processing
services; Financial transactions processing (except central
bank)

522390 Other Activities Related to Credit
Intermediation

10.7

11.7

9.4

9.8

12.3

13.7

11.3

Check cashing services; Money order issuance services; Loan
servicing; Travelersʹ check issuance services; Money
transmission services; Payday lending services

11.9

12.0

15.5

16.3

15.9

16.6

14.7

3.2

5.6

4.3

7.1

4.3

6.1

5.1

Average for NAICS 522
Currency Exchanges 3

3

Notes:
1 As provided in Risk Management Associationʹs Annual Statement Studies.
2 Profit Before Taxes is provided in the Annual Statement Studies. The percentage is based upon national data for all regions and entity size.
3 The Average for NAICS 522 includes codes listed under NAICS, 5222 ‐ Nondepository Credit Intermediation and 5223 ‐ Activities Related to Credit Intermediation. Codes for 5221 ‐ Depository Credit Intermediation were excluded, as well as 522293 ‐
International Trade Financing, as these codes relate to depository institutions and international trade.
4 Based on aggregate data received from the Community Currency Exchange Association of Illinois.

